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T hough it was hard to pin down, there was definitely something different about this year. MSU was undergoing several sud-
den, dramatic changes. Crucial times were at hand, and the Universi-
ty was, whether everyone realized it or not, experiencing a turning 
point, a time of decision. 
Still, that wasn't quite it exactly. 
Then, at the summer yearbook workshop in Ohio University, some-
one came up with the words that defined the concept the editors of 
this book had been groping for. 
MSU was at a crossroads. 
To present that theme and perform the other functions of the 
SHIELD, the staff once again changed a few things. 
Since the University's 60th anniversary was partly what made the 
year so important, the SHIELD has devoted special attention to it with 
a Special Section, "MSU at fIJ," which examines how several aspects 
of Murray State life came to be what they are today. 
Because students are what compose student life, we've moved the 
traditional classes section into Student Life, and placed more empha-
sis on features within it. 
We enlarged the academic section, combined Greek and non-
Greek organizations into one large Organizations section, used con-
sistent layout styles, increased consistency of headline styles and 
graphics and made other structure and design changes to improve 
the book's coverage and appearance. 
Through all that, we've recorded in words and pictures another 





























ECHOING the five-way intersection MSU sits at the corner 
of, the sidewalks in the Quadrangle converge beneath the 
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2 At The CrossrocHls 
THE CONCRETE FORMATIONS 
outside Faculty Hall serve as a com-
mon place for students to study or 
unwind for a moment. 
t the crossroads 
In 1982-83, 
MSU faced 
decision s and 
opportu ni ties 
crucial to its 
future 
Valerie Allison 
Dan Weber Tracy Tarter 
TESTING EACH OTHER in a game of outdoor basketball, 
Danny Elliott and Tracy Neisz take advantage of the courts 
in the dorm complex. 
AS THE NATIONAL GUARD marches be-
side them, two balloon sellers move to a 
new location on the Homecoming parade 
route. 
I t's not something you find in every town. The intersec-tion has all the basics - a traffic light, gas statjons arid Cl. restaurant. But here there's something extra: one more 
road. Where most intersections have four streets meeting, 
this one has five. 
The extra road cuts in at a diagonal on the northwest side 
of the intersection. Opposite it lies Swann Hall, the college's 
Panhellenic building. In front of that is a large sign marking 
the corner of the Murray State campus at what is known in 
Murray as Five Points. 
The people of Murray take the intersection for granted, but 
Murray State's spot on that corner was quite appropriate if! 
1982-83. For just as the University sits at an unusual cross-
roads, Murray State itself, in many aspects, reached a cross-
roads. 
Opening 3 
at the crossroads (cont.) 
For one thing, the school celebrated its 60th birthday. 
MSU marked the occasion by officially dedicating the 
Wrather West Kentucky Museum, a storehouse of school and 
regional history. The hoopla was minimal, yet the school had 
reached a milestone. 
A more attention-getting event, however, was not exactly 
planned. The controversy that began in 1981 between the 
Board of Regents and President Constantine W. Curris domi-
nated school news in 1982. It seemed the turmoil had 
reached an end when the Board failed to renew Curris' 
contract and he said he would not seek a new term. But after 
a new regent, George King, joined the Board, he saw contin-
ued factionalism. He quit and went to the governor. 
SNARLING as a character in a comedy routine, Red Skeltor 
entertains a Parents' Weekend crowd at Racer Arena. 
Danny Bundy 
SLIDING in a gooey but colorful mixture of Jell-O, Vanessa Kirby, a participant in Hester and Richmond halls' Jell-° wrestling, shrugs off the slime. 
4 At The Crossroads 
Michael Brown 
SPINNING before the crowd , 
Tammy Melendez directs the band 
in their Homecoming-game perfor-
mance. 
WEAVING AND ROCKING, mari-
lynt:t Sebastian practices her craft in 




6 At The Crossroads 
A WORKER at Winslow Cafeteria 
finishes another day as the autUInn 
sun colors the Murray sky. 
ADDING A SPLASH of color to her 
dorIn, Kris Nicholson paints her 
rOOIn door. 
Dan Weber 
PROMOTING school spirit by de-
stroying a junk car, Mike Marcy 
strikes SOIne blows before the HOIne-
corning football gaIne. 
SWINGING FOR HALLOWEEN, 
three students take part in the an-
nul Freakers' Ball. 
Dan Weber 
at the crossroads (cont.) 
At the governor's urging, some of the appointed regents 
resigned (and, later, the student regent offered to). The turn-
over was great enough to create a practically new Board. 
Meanwhile, some of the campus additions that had marked 
Curris' term was completed. Wrather opened, the bowling 
alley in the University Center premiered and the new golf 
Course was finished for opening in May, 1983. The Boy 
Scouts of America Museum, however, scheduled to open the 
same month, was delayed by funding shortages. 
Major changes didn't affect all the campus, but they were 
certainly signs that MSU was at a crossroads. 
Tim Bland 
Opening 7 
SOMETHING attracts the attention of junior Melinda Galli-
more as she rests in the grass of an intramural football 
game. 
B esides the larger, more talked-about evi-dence that MSU was at a crossroads -
chiefly, the coming of a new president and an 
almost new Board of Regents - students could 
find other things that were at a turning point. 
More and more, students went to work to 
support their education, and turned to exer-
cise to support their bodies. They prepared for 
the future by working at internships and co-op 
jobs. They adjusted to new pieces of technol-
ogy that changed the campus. 
Of course, not all students noticed such 
things, or cared. Those that didn't contributed 
to a tendency toward apathy at MSU. 
Meanwhile, life went on in less crucial ways. 
Students partied and dated with varying de-
grees of success. They left campus to shop in 
Murray, probably unaware of the car-restora-
tion industry that helped the town thrive. 
Murray State may have been at a crossroads, 
but for students that meant at the most a brief 
stop before moving on down the road of col-
lege life. 
section: 
20 WHO CARES?: Except in times 
of crisis, student tendency to get in· 
volved at MSU is low, observers say. 
24 EVENINGS TO FORGET: Not 
all dating experiences are the memo· 
rable moments students hope for. 
26 BE PREPARED: Students in· 
volved in the Rangers club go to g reat 
leng ths to p repare for the military. 
54 NIGHT LIFE: Parties at MSU are 
as varied as the people who attend 
and host them. 
56 DUBIOUS CONVENIENCES: 
A change in the phone system and 
a lterations at Winslow Cafe te ria 
he lped Murray State students and 
workers - most of the time. 
Student Life 9 
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I 
5 I G M A 
ALPHA 
l OT A / 
An All-Campus 
T Wo spring traditions at Murray State aCcidentally 
combined in 1982,~nd the result 
brought mixed reactions. 
Greek Week, sponsored by the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Councils, and Spring Week, 
sponsored by the University Cenr 
ter Board, have been traditionar 
spring harbingers for years. 
The two are usually scheduled 
a week or two apart; but Joe Sal-
ing, Spring Week chairman, said 
they \.were both ;" accidentally 
schedUled ApriH2-17. Instead of 
trying to get one of the times res-
chedUled, he said, UCB decided 
to "work with it." 
"I t.hink it was a pat on the back 
from both ends," he said. To keep · 
up the enthusiasm, one or two 
events should be happening dai-
ly and it is hard for one organiza-
tion to coordinate that much, he 
said. 
UCB certainly scheddled its 
share of events for the week. 
Some of the originally-planned 
events were cancelled, but 
Spring Week still managed to 
contain pel'fcxmances from two 
bands - one Monday afternoon 
by the Greg Greenway Band, 
and one Thursday evening by the 
Toons. 
A cookout, provided by food 
services, ,yY!}S open MoncJay dur-
ing supper hours for thbse stu-
dents with meal tickets. 
All-Campus Sing, a 25-year tra-
dition sponsored by music frater-
nity Sigma Alpha Iota, highlight-
ed the week Wednesday after-
noon. Weather hampered other 
events that week, but a soft 
breeze and cooperative sun en-
hanced the successful Sing. 
Between performances, Stu-
dent ' GovernmEfut AssociatiGt1 
election results were announced 
by SGA president Mark Mc-
Clure. The polls had closed only 
a few hours earlier. 
Before the Toons concert 
ThuriKlay, a Fun Olympics, 00-
sponsored by UCB and the Resi-
dence Hall Association, was held. 
A candlelight dinner was also 
provided that evening at Winslow 
Cafeteria. ", 
A craft show planned for Cur 
chin Field Friday had to be 
moved indoors because of rain. 
Saling said the change decreased 
the number at P9'rticipants from 
aooul 50 to 5. A Saturday Ml· 
night extravaganza at the Univer-
sity Center also had disappoint-
ing attendance, he said. 

J 2 Student ife 
MEMBERS Of the Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon/ Alpha Phi/ Sigma Pi tug of war 
team lose ground to their opponents 
at Paul Bunyan Day. The competi-
tion was a part of Greek Week. 
IMITATING CHARACTERS from 
the I 978 hit Animal House. Alan 
Zacharias leads his Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity brothers in a song called 
"Shout." The Pikes won the frater-
nity division for the third year in a 
row. Wayne Fowlkes. who directed 
the group. was named best director. 
All-Campus 
Spring (cont) 
all other fraternity and sorority 
events should be banned by IFC 
and Panhellenic during Greek 
Week activities, he said . 
The one-weekend idea was be-
ing considered for spring of 1983, 
he said . "Greeks are gOing to get 
together and party every week-
end , anyway. If we can ban all 
other fraternity events, we can 
get them to all party together." 
Syers agreed that making the 
week a fall event would encour-
age participation. Too many other 
activities, Greek and non-Greek, 
are going on during the spring, 
she said. Motivation to participate 
in all- reek activities during such 
busy times is hard to muster, she 
said. 
But Greek Week did attract 
Some G reeks to its events. Mon-
day, an all-Greek assembly, high-
lighted by entertainment from Dr. 
Robert McGaughey and Bill 
Cherry, honored academic ex-
cellence . 
The 'best fraternity grade-point 
Valerie Allillon 
average award was given to Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon, who also re-
ceived the award for the best fra -
ternity pledge-class GPA. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha received the award 
for the best sorority GPA, and 
Kappa Delta received the award 
for best GPA among sorority 
pledge classes. 
Suzie Imes, of Alpha Omicron 
Pi, was selected best female 
Greek, and Tim Adams, of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon , was chosen best male 
Greek. 
Paul Bunyan Day, sponsored 
by the Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
nity, was incorporated into Greek 
Week activities. The combined 
team of Alpha Tau Omega frater-
nity and A'ipha Gamma Delta so-
rority won the Tuesday afternoon 
event. Wednesday's All-Campus 
Sing, billed as part of Spring 
Week and Greek Week activities, 
received the most Greek partici-
pation that week. 0 
ALPHA OMICRON Pi members Rob-
in Szasz, Robin Sweeny and Suzie 
Patrick take their love seriously dur-
ing sharp choreography to "Steam 
Heat_" The sorority's theme, "Boo-
gie-n-Ballad," was rated the best 
and the group won the sorority divi-
sion. 
DOLLY LEVI, alias Karen Jagoe, re-
ceives the admiration of Lambda 
Chi Alpha members during the fra-
ternity's version of "Hello Dolly." 
Valerie Allillon 
Spring Week 13 
I 
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Photos by 
Dan Weber 
THE OPEN SPACE between Pogue Li-
brary and the Fine Arts Building pro-
vide Mitchell Clark and a friend room 
to toss a frisbee. 
LOOKING FOR a receiver is not 
so easy when the players aren't 
wearing uniforms. Warm Octo-
ber days kept students outdoors. 
A DROP KICK suffices for Steve 
Alvey in a free-style football 
game. The Woods Hall resident 
took advantage of a warm fall 
afternoon to play. 
DEMONSTRATING his skate-
boarding skill is Torn Dassell. He 
said he is an avid skater. 
Outdoor recreation 
turns some students 
into 
w hile some students read watch television, listen t< 
music or go South to relieve th 
tension of college life, others turr 
to outdoor physical activity. 
The Quadrangle, Cutchir 
Field, the intramurals comple}!! 
Murray-Calloway County Pari 
and the Land Between the Lake: 
are popular areas of outdoor re 
creation. And weekends are thE 
most popular time for students t< 
participate in athletics. 
Mitchell Clark and others fron 
Woods Hall find the Quad to bE 
convenient when they want to gc 
out and throw Frisbees for , 
while. "Three or four of us usualb 
go out to throw Frisbees to tak~ 
our minds off of studying," Clad 
said. 
utdoor 'Sports' 
Tommy Baker, Mike Hutchens, 
John Markley and John Ellis go to 
LBL some weekends to play foot-
ball. " It gives us a chance to get 
rid of excess energy," Baker said. 
These four also ride their bikes 
frequently, sometimes taking off 
to the country for a few hours. 
O ne student who follows a 
more regular outing schedule is 
Sue Waters . She runs. 
She said she tries to run every 
day, but probably averages five 
days a week for about three miles 
each day. 
"I run mostly by myself," said 
Waters. "Some of my friends will 
start running with me, but usually 
give it up after a while." 
"The pace of school is hectic so 
I run to calm my nerves," said 
Waters. "I don't need as much 
sleep when I run, either. It's sort 
of like getting energy from ener-
gy." 
Another popular outdoor sport 
is tennis. On most warm after-
noons, all the tennis courts are 
occupied. 
"I probably play tennis more 
than I should," said Sean Mestan. 
"I allow it to interfere with my 
studying, actually." 
Mestan said he usually plays 
tennis once a day for an average 
of two hours. 
He also watches the men's ten-
nis team practice in the after-
noons whenever he has the time. 
"By just sitting in the stands, I can 
pick up a lot of ~ips from Coach 
[Bennie] Purcell as he works with 
his team." 
Sam Bennett keeps up with the 
golf team because he is thinking 
of trying out for the team next 
year. Bennett goes to the Oaks 
Country Club at least four times a 
week to practicp.. 
He plans to practice with a lo-
cal golf pro at the McKenzie 
(Tenn.) Country Club, where he 
is a member, next summer to pre-
pare for the 1982 golf tryouts. 
"I didn't think I'd have time to 
play this year since I'm a first-time 
freshman," Bennett said. "But I 
love to play." 
Who knows? Some of the many 
"amateurs" at Murray State may 
be in the limelight someday -
even if it is only the local lime-
light. 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
Outdoor Recreation 15 
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When students, faculty members and area residents 
converge on the Carr Health Building, it becomes the 
Community Sweatshop 
W here do many people in Murray go to increase 
their heart rate? Our very own 
Carr Health Building, of course! 
It is there that MSU students, 
faculty and staff, and members 
of the surrounding community 
find refuge in their beads of per-
spiration. 
According to Chad Stewart, 
chairman of the department of 
recreation and physical educa-
tion, the original cost of the 
building in 1937 was $240,CXXl. 
It contained a swimming pool, 
two basketball courts and eight 
handball courts. 
The Racer Arena was added 
in 1954, followed by an 
$aX),CXXl face-lift of the building 
in 1974 and a sprucing up of the 
Racer Arena in the fall of 1982. 
"This faCility is heavily used 
and respected by most who use 
Photos by it. Our popularity is largely be-
Tracy Tarter cause we are the only place in 
BATI'LING IT OUT on the racquet-
ball court, Tamara McCammon and 
Danny Hoover release tension. 
this area that remains open to all 
without a charge. 
"That in itself has caused a 
problem, because even though 
we're promoting physical fit-
ness, the building isn't large 
enough to serve as a community 
center and as a university facili-
ty," Stewart said. 
"We used to lock all side 
doors after 2:30 p.m., and allow 
only those with a University ID 
card to enter through the front 
door. We are now working with 
an electronic locking system 
that will allow you to come in 
after it reads your pass card. 
This is something that must be 
done to assure the facility is 
used as it is intended to be," 
Stewart said. ' 
The hours the building is 
open, he added, are such that 
the average student can use the 
facility at some time during his 
hectic college days. 
Faculty and staff were also 
taken into consideration with 
the hour selection , Stewart said, 
but he couldn't afford to set 
aside a "faculty night" for them 
as had been done in the 1930s. 
"The traffic through this 
building is about 10 percent fac-
ulty and staff , 15 percent mem-
bers of the community and the 
remaining 75 percent students . 
That explains why it wouldn't be 
fai r to eliminate so many for one 
special night for others," Stew-
art said . 
Tammy Jarrett, a senior, said 
the arena track was her favorite 
attraction in the Carr Health 
building. 
The availability of an indoor 
track helps during the winter 
months and during the night for 
those who prefer to jog in well-
lit areas ," she said. 
"The thing I wish for in the 
future ," she added, "is an ex-
pansion of the female locker 
room. We really need more 
space and lockers." 
Harris Josephides, a frequent 
visitor to Carr Health, said he 
began his rigorous 2-hour-a-day 
weightlifting program only after 
he started college. 
He said he had never heard 
of weightlifting in his native city 
- Athens, Greece - but he 
quickly became hooked. 
"Now I go almost every day," 
he said. 
According to Stewart, favorite 
activities among students tend 
to be basketball, swimming and 
racquetball; whereas, faculty 
and staff seem to prefer jogging, 
swimming and racquetball. 
Improvements slated for the 
faCility include adding lockers 
to the female locker room and 
repairing the South Gym floor . 
o 
Carla Hines 
TAKING TIME OUT for refresh-
ment and relaxation, Murray Mid-
dle School students Troy Under-
wood, Jody Spade, and Jim Alex-
ander refuel before heading back to 
the courts. 
up, up AND AWAY goes a Little 
Racer's hoop shot. The Little Racers 
use Carr Health facilities to prac-
tice. 
LIFTING THAT WEIGHT, Julie 
Henry gets in shape in the weight 
room. Many students and Murray 
residents work out in the weight 
room before and after participating 
in active sports. 
Carr Health 17 
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Dan Weber 
A PAUSE to write checks and simply 
sort thi ngs out is characteristic of 
the registration process. 
After three tries, 
registration at the 
University Center 
still faced .. . 
"0 h no, not again. " This is 
a common react ion 
from students faced with the ir first 
hassle of the academic year -
registration . 
During fall registration, stu-
dents began lining up outside the 
University Center at 7 a.m. and 
stood in line throug h lunch or 
late r. Many students wanted to 
know why the lines, and the wait-
ing, were so long. 
, C harles Eld ridge, assistant 
dean of admissions, said the only 
serious p roble m was that students 
did start lining up at 7 a.m., and 
by the time registration lines 
opened , nearly 300 students were 
alread y waiting in line. "There is 
no way to run them through there 
in ten minutes," he said . 
Eldridge said when this hap-
pens, it looks as if the registration 
process is inadequate . "You 're 
never going to register 6,CXXJ to 
8 ,CXXJ students [within two days] 
without someone having to stand 
in line," he said. Eldridge said 
approximately 2,CXXl-2,5oo stu-
dents go through the registration 
lines a day. 
Fall registration was "one of 
our be lle r experiences [with reg-
istration], both from the adminis-
trative and the students' point ," 
Eldridge said . "We just d idn 't ex-
pect such a bombardme.nt of peo-
ple [on Monday morning]. " 
O ne way to avoid most of the 
long lines is to pre- register, El-
dridge said. "I can see no reason 
why a student would not want to 
do that," he said. Students have 
the chance to pre- register for a 
period of about ten days at the 
end of the spring semeste r. 
Bill Adams, registration super-
visor , and Phil Bryan , dean of ad-
missions, agreed with Eld ridge. 
Adams said many students take 
advantage of p re-registration . A 
few lines formed in fron t of regis-
A Few Adjustments 
"I d on't think the 
regis tration period will 
ever be a social even t 
on campus. ff 
tration terminals in the fall , he 
said, but there were no real prob-
lems. 
Bryan said the registration sys-
tem was fine. "We have got to 
build in safeguards so they [stu-
dents] don 't all show up on Mon-
day." 
But some stude nts thought the 
registration process had other 
problems. 
Kelly Nance, a freshman who 
pre-registered at Summer Orien-
tation and also pre-paid, thought 
she was finished with registration. 
Nance said that at orientation 
"they d id not make it clear that I 
had to go through another line [to 
registe r he r car and have her stu-
dent identification card made]. 
They made my picture [at orienta-
tion] but I d idn 't know what it was 
for, and when I moved in , no-
body said anything about it." She 
said signs should be posted in the 
dorms so students would know 
they all needed to go through the 
registration line. 
Sam Be nnett, another pre-reg-
istered, pre -paid freshman , said 
he had no idea he needed to go 
to the University Center during 
registration. "My roommate had 
to tell me," he said. 
Adams said this misunder· 
standing could have been caused 
by insuff icient information to in· 
coming students. 
David Routon , another pre-reg-
istered, pre·paid freshman, knew 
he had to go through the line, but 
didn't know what to expect. "I 
thought it was a mess," he said. 
He suggested that student IDs 
should be made during Summer 
Orientation. 
Since Monday morning 
seemed to be the worst time for 
registering, why didn't students 
wait? 
"I was ready to get it over 
with ," Routon said. He said he 
thought the process would be 
more organized. "The people 
working at the [registration] ta-
bles need to know more about 
what they're doing," he said. 
"They were as lost as we were. " 
Tamara Shoulta, a junior, said 
she went through the lines on 
Monday because "I expected it 
to be more crowded Tuesday. " 
Shoulta said she thought regis-
tration "went better last spring. " 
More people seemed to work 
during spring registration, mak-
ing the system work more 
smoothly, she said. 
While registration did have its 
problems, most people inter-
viewed agreed that it was better 
overall than it had been in the 
"1 
Michael Brown 
FILLING OUT FORMS occupies stu-
dents at a main-level registration 
station in the University Center. 
past. Eldridge said a special com-
mittee is studying ways to make 
the registration process as pain-
less as possible. Spreading out 
the lines and handing out instruc-
tion sheets for registration to stu-
dents entering the University 
Center have helped. "The time 
has come that students at Murray 
State who complain about lines 
should realize how much better 
off we are than other state univer-
sities," he said. 
Eldridge did admit that regis-
tration is not one of the more 
pleasurable aspects of college 
life. "I don't think the registration 
pe riod will ever be a social event 
on campus," he said. 
As painful as it may be, regis-
tration is an unavoidable part of 
campus life. Students can look at 
this obstacle optimistically - if 
they can survive the registration 
process, they can take whatever 
else college life dishes out. D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
TAKING PAYMENTS at registra. 
tion is Dwain McIntosh, assistant 





At MSU, one 
of the biggest 
pastimes is 
apathy 
20 Student Life 
I 'd do something about apa-thy ... but I don't care. 
That's an old joke, but it applies 
to Murray State. The penetration 
of apathy has been great enough 
here that in 1900, only one per-
son applied to run in the ' Resi-
dence Halls Association elections. 
It is seen regularly in Student 
Government Association elec -
tions. Last year, only 1,445 of 
MSU's 5,840 full-time students 
voted in the SGA elections. 
Thus, Alan Whitehouse, SGA 
president, is a witness to apathy. 
He said it sets in when there is no 
very obvious reason for students 
to care about something. 
"The way I see it , when some-
thing comes up that directly af-
fects them [students], they come 
out and get excited . When 
there 's not, they sort of drift into 
the woodwork." 
Students may be apathetic con-
cerning SGA in particular, Whi-
tehouse said, because of "the lack 
of knowledge about what student 
government is." 
John Doerge, RHA president , 
said that although the organiza-
tion has overcome the large prob-
lems of 1900, it still encounters 
apathy. 
"If you do try to do anything," 
he said, "peopte don't show inter-
est or do anything that will help 
the campus." 
The type of apathy he encoun-
ters most is a lack of interest in 
RHA activities. He said this is 
partly because "Murray's a suit-
case campus. They [students] are 
not very willing to make this a 
second home." 
Another student bothered by 
apathy is Jamie Doerge, editor in 
chie f of the Murray State News. 
She said apathy is "evidenced 
everywhere you look. It 's evi-
denced in [the amount of] activity 
in classes, the lack of involvement 
of students in many activities 
the relative inactivity of some stu-
dent organizations." 
However , Sfle doesn 't think the 
proble m is MSU's alone. " I think 
it's just a sign of the times," she 
saId. 
Apathy, however, is nothing 
new, said Gene Garfield, associ-
ate professor of political and legal 
studies. "There's always been a 
considerable amount of ·apathy 
among the students." He said it is 
reinforced today by a concern 
with individual careers . "Now I 
think there's more concern about 
getting through college and find-
ing a job," Garfield said . 
He said he thinks such self-in-
terest is "just the basic nature of 
the man." 
Terry Barrett , associate profes-
sor of psychology, agreed that 
apathy has been around a while. 
"There is probably no more apa-
thy on the campus than there was 
in 1965, when students refused to 
do anything about the Vietnam 
War," Barrett said. 
He cited two possible reasons 
for apathy at MSU: "One: worry-
ing about getting jobs; that's typi-
cal of the times. Two: authoritar-
ianism of the parents. There is an 
attitude of parents in this region 
of the country that children are 
supposed to be subservient, doc-
ile." Therefore, Barrett said, they 
are not expected to get involved 
in what happens around them. 
Although apathy is a problem, 
there are signs of overcoming it. 
Aside from the lack of interest in 
SGA elections, Whitehouse said, 
students are generally involved 
enough in campus affairs, espe-
cially when major issues arise. 
Jamie Doerge said that some 
apathy might have been created 
by the confusion resulting from 
the controversy between Presi-
dent Constantine W. Curris and 
the Board of Regents. Since that 
has ended, she said, "There is a 
new spirit on the campus." 
She also sees signs of reduced 
apathy in the increase in the num-
ber of letters to the editor in the 
News over last year. 
Barrett, meanwhile, suggested 
that if students are made more 
aware of the importance of their 
activity, they will become more 
involved. 
"They need to know they have 
a right and obligation in a democ-
racy to speak their own mind." 
Teachers, in turn, must devel-
op this, Barrett said. "You have to 
develop the confidence of the 
students. We have to expect a lot 
from them and help them to 
achieve that. 
"If you do that and get them 
going," he said, "you can't hold 
them back. 0 
Tim. Bland 
Photo illustration by Dan Weber -------------------------
"When something 
comes up that directly 
affects them, they 
corne out and get 
excited. When there's 
not, they sort of drift 
into the woodwork." 
Apathy 21 
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Odd Jobs 
N ot all Murray State stu-dents earn their spending 
and tuition money by working in 
local restaurants and stores. 
Steve Wilson, Christy Gott-
fried, Jackie Johnson and Jim Irish 
are a sample of those with unusu-
al jobs. 
Wilson, a senior from Nash-
ville, works on the University 
Farm. He said the campus farm is 
experimental and sets an exam-
ple for area farmers . It is different 
from other schools' farms, Wilson 
said, because Bill Rice, director, 
lets the student workers get real 
experience and learn from their 
mistakes. 
Wilson said the main farm is 
used for growing crops, while 
livestock is raised on Tucker 
Farm, the northern complex. He 
has worked on both. Last sum-
mer, he worked 40 hours a week, 
rotating two weeks on crops and 
two on livestock. 
Wilson said he changes his 
mind about which type of farm 
work he likes best, although he 
has found the main crop farm a 
little more exciting because he 
gets to work with all types of 
equipment there. 
Wilson said when he graduates 
he would like to work on some-
one else's farm as manager of a 
swine or beef unit. 
Gottfried, a senior from Mo-
bile, Ala., sells the Cambridge 
Diet Plan. Her parents, who both 
sell the diet plan, got her interest-
ed in it. She then went on the diet 
for two weeks and liked it so well 
that she decided to sell it. 
Gottfried said in order to be-
come a counselor, she had to at-
tend training sessions for several 
months last summer. During the 
training, the nutritional value of 
the diet was thoroughly ex-
plained. 
Gottfried said she is not al-
lowed to advertise the product. 
The only acceptable methods of 
attracting customers are tasting 
parties and posters with explana-
tory pamphlets and her phone 
number. 
Gottfried said about 30 to 45 
customers have called her since 
school started, all of whom have 
been women. She said she works 
no more than I Y2 hours a week. 
Once a month, she orders a sup-
ply of the diet, which is sold in a 
powder to be mixed in a milk-
shake form. Her customers buy 
directly from her rather than or-
dering. She makes a 50 percent 
profit on her sales. 
Jackie Johnson, a Calvert City 
senior, strings tennis rackets to 
earn extra money. Besides string-
ing for his private customers, he 
was recently hired to string rack-
ets for Dennison-Hunt. He 
learned the skill about five years 
ago while working at Kenlake 
Tennis Center. 
Johnson, who is on the MSU 
men's tennis team, said when the 
other players discovered he 
could string, they started asking 
him to do their rackets. 
Johnson said he recently 
bcught his own stringing ma-
chine. "It cost $1,200, but it's a 
nice one; it will last a long time," 
he said. 
When he started, Johnson said, 
each racket took him one or two 
hours, but now his average time is 
30 minutes. He said the difficult 
part of stringing is that each rack-
et is different, so he must adjust 
his machine accordingly. 
One of the main reasons he 
learned to string rackets was to 
save money, Johnson said. "It 
used to cost me $15 every time I 
broke a string." 
Johnson said he would like to 
be a teaching profeSSionaL which 
will involve stringing rackets. 
Irish, a junior from Wellington , 
Ohio, has turned a summer job 
into a yearlong one. Three years 
ago, he saw an advertisement for 
Mid-American Enterprises asking 
for a summer salesman. He ap-
plied for the job, and although 
that summer didn 't go too welL 
he didn't quit. 
Now he is district sales man-
ager for the specialty division 
West Bend. He has won 
trips to the Bahamas and one 
the company's Wisconsin head-
quarters, in addition to his com-
mission. 
Irish said that when selling, he 
. concentrates on single working 
women 18-24 years old because 
they have the most disposable in-
come. 
Irish sells mainly in the sum-
_ ~er, but his job has expanded to 
,Include other responsibilities. 
, During the school year, the com-
pany flies him to training and de-
! velopment meetings as a spokes-
, man. 
Philip Key 
He said his main asset as a 
salesman is a good, enthusiastic 
attitude. 
Irish has placed among the 
company's top national salesmen 
the last two years. This has led to 
what he says has been the biggest 
reward of the job - a job offer to 
be a divisional vice-president 
after he graduates. D 
Kelly Shannon 
FEEDING THE CATTLE is a part of 
Steve Wilson's job at the University 
Farm. 
HELPING HER CHOOSE some 
kitchenware, seller Jim Irish offers 
advice to customer Rhonda Birk-
head. 
GETI'lNG THE MOST out of the 
$1.20.0 he spent on his equipment . 
Jackie Johnson strings a customer's 
tennis racket. 
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Thanks, dinner WClS 
9reat J the movie \Vets 
So funny and \jou're a 
Super dancer ... but ... I never 
kiss Oh -the fir-51 dqte. 
Love at first sight can happen, but often students find 
Rotten Romances 
hen my mother told me dating 
at a university would be one of 
the best experiences of my life, I be-
lieved her. I came to college with ex-
pectations of whirling from one brief 
romance to another, of being wined 
and dined by older, more mature col-
lege men. My mother never went to 
college. 
College dating is of a different 
breed . Every college coed, male or fe-
male , has a few war stories to tell. I've 
collected a choice sample, and 
changed the names to protect the inno-
cent and guilty. 
Suzie had been to college only a few 
weeks when she had her first fraternity 
party experience. She and two other 
girls in her freshman dormitory decid-
ed to get a slice of the exciting college 
night life. They counseled with upper-
classmen on clothes, hair, makeup and 
strategies. They felt well-prepared by 
the time they reached the party. 
O f course, they arrived fashionably 
late , which is rule No. 1. Arriving be-
fore 10 p.m. means either you are a 
little sister for the fraternity, want to be 
a little sister for the fraternity or are a 
freshman who has been improperly 
coached. 
Suzie and her friends immediately 
found a spot in the middle of the room 
to stand - a strategic position from 
which they could watch everyone but 
appear as if they were watching no 
one. And, soon enough, what their up-
perclassmen friends told them would 
happen did. 
Three guys standing in their own 
strategic huddle began glancing, ever 
so inconspicuously, their way. It was 
not long before the three made their 
way over to the female huddle, and 
began making stilted conversation. 
Suzie was pretty excited. Her first 
party experience, and already she'd 
found some wining and dining pros-
pects! 
One thing led to another, and within 
half an hour, all three girls had dates 
with the glib conversationalists for the 
next evening. Matching was, of course, 
done by height. 
What all the upperclassmen had for-
. gotten to tell Suzie and her friends is 
that parties take place in darkened 
rooms; and sometimes guys don't have 
much to say when you meet them be-
cause they're boring, not nervous. The 
triple date the next evening proved 
that people look different under normal 
light, and using loud music as a reason 
for not talking is sometimes just an ex-
cuse. 
Gina had a different problem. She 
didn't make the mistake of meeting 
someone at a party, then trying to make 
conversation with him in a normal situ-
ation. Her mistake was to meet some-
one in a normal situation - namely, a 
class - then accept an invitation from 
him to a party before really getting to 
know him. 
Little did she know that she was a 
part of a well-developed plan to make 
her date's ex-girlfriend jealous. She 
spent the entire evening watching him 
watch his girlfriend and her date. 
But, at least her date did pretend he 
was with her. Not so with Karen's. No 
sooner did she arrive at a party with her 
gorgeous, athletic date, than he began 
scouting the room for better prospects. 
It took him 20 minutes. Karen called 
her roommate to come pick her up. 
Girls are not the only ones to pick 
some real losers. Men at college get 
their equal share of the shaft. 
Pity Mark. He thought he had it 
made when a fraternity sweetheart ac-
cepted his invitation to dinner at a pop-
ular restaurant. He picked a well-traf-
ficked place so he could show off his 
conquest. That was his big mistake. She 
knew everyone in the restaurant, and 
spent the evening gliding from table to 
table. The only three words she graced 
him with all evening were "Hello" and 
"Good night." For revenge, Mark ate 
her share of the pizza. 
Dennis, a freshman who was ·told by 
upperclassmen that girls were putty in 
your hands if you wined and dined 
them, spent $40 on Julie for steaks in 
Paducah and even bought her flowers. 
He didn't even get a goodnight kiss for 
his trouble. 
I don't want to paint a picture of 
gloom. Some people have good dating 
experiences at college. Some people 
even fall in love and live happily ever 
after. But usually not until they live 
through experiences like these, and 
know what not to look for. 0 
Ann Pagan 
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'Preparing 
For War' 
I t's listed in the class sched-ules as MIL 211, a two-hour 
course - probably "the toughest 
two-hour course on campus," 
said James Shutt . 
Shutt is the commanding offi-
cer of the Rangers, made up of 15 
men in the class who work hard to 
get those two hours of credit. 
The purpose of the Rangers, 
Shutt said, is to "expose highly-
motivated cadets to a physically 
and mentally demanding envi-
ronment." The Rangers teach the 
members about survivaL moun-
taineering, all types of rapelling 
and basically "preparing for 
war," he said. 
Students go through physical 
training every morning at 6. 
"People are constantly calling to 
tell us to shut up," Shutt said, "be-
cause we are always singing and 
making noise." 
In order to become a Ranger, 
"candidates" must pass a rigor-
ous physical training test. They 
must also score well on the test 
given over the material covered 
in class. 
Part of the training given in-
cludes field training at Land Be-
tween the Lakes. On these two-to-
three-day sessions, the Rangers 
"eat little, sleep little and work 
hard," Shutt said. 
Sharing such rigors makes the 
group close-knit, Ranger Greg 
Reynolds said. "I guess you could 
compare our group to a fraterni-
ty," he said. 
Reynolds said the Rangers pro-
gram helps a person test his abili-
ties and endurance. "It takes a 
person who's got a lot of determi-
nation and confidence in them-
selves," he said. 
Mark Young, another Ranger, 
agreed. "It develops self-disci-
pline, motivation and physical en-
durance. It kind of makes you 
look in to see what else you've 
got." 
Despite all the work, Shutt said 
he believes the men really get a 
lot out of it. 
"It's fun in a weird sort of way," 
he said. 0 
Tim Bland 
and LeAnn Stephenson 
TAKING A RARE REST, Robert 
Street a nd the other Rangers take a 
hreak in the LBL forest. 
Photos by Michael Brown 
STRAINING through a fitness test 
at Stewart Stadium, Greg Reynolds 
works to complete 45 push-ups in 
two minutes. 
ABOVE THE WATER, Ranger Roh-
ert Street struggles across a chasm 
using only a rope during an LBL 
training session. 
BLENDING INTO THE BUSHES, a 
well-camouflaged Clark Sheets 
tramples through the LBL hrush. 
AS ANOTHER RANGER WAITS be-
low, Jerry Jones descends a cliff in a 
weekend training session. 
Rangers 27 
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Students who work 
as co-op employees 
use their jobs as 
Trainin 
Groun 
"One must learn by doing the 
thing; for though you know it you 
have no certainty, until you try." 
-Sophocles 
T ~:n~~~~;~~:~~~cr~; ~~: 
office of cooperative and experi-
ential education to students inter-
ested in its co-op program. It's a 
philosophy its employees live by. 
Lynn Richard, the office's di-
rector, said students need the ex-
tra edge of experience in their 
field in today's "competitive job 
market. He said ..  ,. the co-op pro-
gram provides that ~dge. 
Students on co-op work for at 
least two semesters for companies 
which offer jobs in their field of 
study. Richard said companies 
sometimes hear about the pro-
gram and contact his office to ask 
to partiCipate, but usually he re-
cruits companies. 
"Right now, it's more me going 
out to them," he .said. "When the 
economy is stronger, more peo-
ple come to us." 
Richard said the slow economy 
has not only made agency re-
cruitment more difficult, but also 
reduced the number of co-op 
jobs available. 
About 25 students worked this 
year at full-time jobs through the 
co-op program. Richard said most 
jobs are set up on a two-semester 
basis for two reasons. 
Because many curriculums re-
quire that classes be taken in spe-
cific sequences, students will not 
get out of sequence by trying to 
jump back into a program in Jan-
uary after working only one se-
mest.:lr. Also, he said, employers 
usually spend a great deal of time 
training their employees, and 
don't want to lose them after only 
a few months. 
Richard said the full-time, full-
year experience is more benefi-
cial because the job becomes 
more "real" to the students. 
"It's a real job that lasts for a 
year, so that job becomes top pri-
ority," he said. 
Murray State is one of only two 
schools in the nation which offers 
two consecutive semesters of co-
op. Each semester of co-op work 
earns two semester hours credit. 
When students come to Rich-
ard's office, they first fill out an 
application to determine what 
area they are interested in. Rich-
ard and his staff help the student 
compose a resume, then contact 
employers who might be interest-
ed in hiring the student. 
"We try to find the right job for 
the right student. If the marriage 
cisesn't work, everyone loses,;(he 
said. 
The object of the seq,rch, he 
said, is not to find the job which 
"provides the biggest bucks," but 
one which provides the best ex-
perience. Some jobs do pay well, 
though, he said. 
Be-::ause co-op students are 
usually treated as regular em-
ployees, they are often paid the 
same rates as beginning empl@y-
ees but aren't prOVided with hill-
time benefits. 
Tim Purcell worked for Mc-
Donnell Douglas Corp. for over 
two years through the co-op pro-
--~~MicliaeJ Brown 
gram. He went ·jo school for a 
yea.r between the · two years. 
Purcell worked at different 
jobs, under a different depart. 
ment each semester, he said. 
He was treated as a regular em· 
ployee the entire time he was 
there dnd experienced very little 
resentment for ·· his presence. 
Sometimes other employees reo 
sented having to "babysit" him , 
he said , "but that's all part of the 
learning process/' 
And learning WdS what Purcell 
did. He said he became interest· 
ed in the co·op program because 
(,."nlinut"d on paqt" 3 1) 
INTERVIEWING PRISONERS such 
as Don Sullivan to determine their 
eligibility for bond posting is part of 
Jim Ealey's co-op job. 
AS PART of his pre-trial services du-
ties, Jim Ealey often appears in 
court while prisioners are being ar-
raigned to negotiate their bail. 
AS A PUBLIC AFFAIRS staff mem-
ber at National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration's Langley Re-
search Center, Pat Zoeller explains 
NASA's programs to visitors. 
Cooperative Education 29 
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LOGGING INFORMATION he has 
gathered from prisoner interviews is 
Jim Ealey. 
Michael Brown 
• • Training {cont.} 
he was tired of schooL but the 
experience turned out to be 
much more than an escape. He 
said he hopes to work for the 
company when he graduo.tes. 
Purcell said several . students 
that work through the program 
do get to return to the place they 
worked because the company 
has "put time into training" the 
students, and is familiar with 
them. 
"They know your work, and 
you know theirs," he said. 
Jim Ealey worked under the 
program this year, but his Job was 
somewhat different from Pur-
cell's. Ealey worked for the state 
in the division of pre-trial services 
under the administrative office of 
the courts. 
He worked with a government 
program which provides alterna-
tives to monetary bail. Kentucky 
outlawed commercial bail bond-
ing in 1976, Ealey said, and his 
office tries to provide ways for 
prisoners to be releaseduuring 
the pre -trial process without hav-
ing to post money for bail. 
Prisoners which meet the de-
partment's criteria on a point sys-
tem are released on their own re-
cognizance. Other~.are given the 
opportunity to use property and 
other possessions as alternative 
bail methods. 
Ealey said he became interest-
ed in the program through his de-
partment chairman, John 
Faughn. Ealey's criminology 
background prepared him for his 
position, but he said he doesn't 
want to perform quite the same 
tasks after graduaf n. 
He said his rea erest is in 
corrections, a post-conviction 
area. What he was involved in 
through co-op deals with the pre-
trial process. 
But Ealey said he .is glad he has 
gained his experiences. 
"You can only learn so much 
from books," he said. "I was ide-
alistic when I first left school, but I 
soon learned that things weren't 
the way I thoughUn.eywere." 0 
Ann Pagan ' 
SERVING ABA LIAISON between 
NASA and the Nat.ional Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics. Pat 
Zoeller interviews an NACA re-
tiree during an NACA reunion. 
The Ma'rketplace 
" his is a marketplace where the University markets its products. Some companies 
buy here, some buy by mail, and some don't 
come." 
Don Starkey, director of placement services, 
was speaking about the relationship of his de-
partment to employers. Some come to the cam-
pus to interview graduating seniors, he said, 
while others send requests by mail to his office. 
Others don't recruit at all. 
Starkey said the fields with which his office 
has its best contacts are technicaL engineering, 
chemistry, physics, business, computer systems 
management and accounting. 
In the year since Starkey became director, he 
said , his office has re-oriented to put its primary 
emphasis on "opportunities for job-hunters and 
job-holders to get together." 
The office's newsletter, Job Opportunities, is 
now mailed to about 375 people. It is published 
about every two weeks. 
He would like to make that mailing weekly, 
Starkey said, and expand the mailing list even 
more . He said his plans include switching the 
emphasis on his office's credential-keeping 
function to one of keeping alumni updated on 
job opportunities through a more thorough bul-
letin. 
But the office has much to offer students and 
alumni now, he said. 
Packets with which to register through the 
placement office are available in every depart-
ment chairman's office, and directories of "all 
kinds of employers" are available for students to 
read. 
Also, Starkey's office distributes a list every 
Friday of employers who will be on campus 
within the next 10 days for interviews. The list is 
sent to "every faculty member" and "posted on 
bulletin boards everywhere," he said. 
Most placement services operate under the 
philosophy that "we're here if you want to use 
us," Starkey said, but he doesn't agree with that 
philosophy. 
"Most people don't even understand our ser-
vice," he said. It is his office's responsibility to 
inform them, he said. 
"We want to take placement service to 
them," he said. 
Placement services personnel conduct 
groups and "one-an-one" sessions to help stu-
dents prepare resumes. They also help students 
polish interviewing skills with mock interviews, 
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966 Goodbyes 
I n 1982, as in earlier years at MSU, excited and relieved 
graduates topped off their school 
years by receiving their d iplomas 
at the spring and summer com-
mencement exercises. 
There were 640 spring gradu-
ates with four earning perfect 4.0 
grade-point averages. C harles 
Michael Adams , Dennis James 
Adams, Cynthia Marie Baggett 
and Lou Ann Sacksteder topped 
the list of 185 honor graduates 
with GPAs of 3.3 or higher. 
During the May ceremony , 
C harlotte Houchins, outstanding 
senior woman, told her class-
mates and an audience of 4,000 
people that only those who have 
open minds will succeed in our 
rapidly changing society. Adams, 
outstanding senior man, remind-
PROUD RELATIVES provide a big 
part of the joy of participating in 
corrunencement exercises. 
Photos by Barry Johnson 
Wit!Jout 
Any Ado 
E ach year there is one group of graduates that is long 
gone from campus before don-
ning a cap and gown and march-
ing through a commencement 
line. These are the winter gradu-
ates, the only graduates at Mur-
ed the audience that material suc-
cess does not necessarily bring 
happiness. 
At summer commencement, 
326 bachelor's and master 's de-
gree candidates graduated, 23 of 
these with honors. Summe r 
graduates participated in a more 
personal ceremony because of 
the smaller group. 
Their commencement was held 
in Lovett Auditorium and gradu-
ates lined up in the Quadrangle. 
Spring graduates lined up in Cut-
chin Field and received their di-
plomas in Racer Arena . A recep-
tion is held in Pogue Library for 
summer graduates and their fam -
ilies after commencement exer-
cises. 
Many graduates, both spring 
and summer, however, followed 
ray State who do not have their 
own commencement ceremo-
nies. Instead, they are encour-
aged to participate in the spring 
commencement. [Winter gradu-
ates are distinguished by an aster-
isk in the May program.] 
Some students miss not having 
their own ceremony while others 
do not mind at all. 
Ricky Melton, a December, 
1981 graduate, was one of those 
who missed it. "I hated it [not hav-
ing a commencement]. I thought 
it was awful." Melton said. 
He explained that in May many 
in the footsteps of other former 
MSU graduates and did not par-
ticipate in any commencement 
activity. About 43 percent of the 
May , 1982, graduates went 
straight to after-college plans, 
compared to 45 percent in 1981. 
William F. Payne, assistant to 
the vice president for academic 
affairs, said jobs influence the 
phenomenon of non participation. 
He said many graduates accept 
job positions and want to fill them 
as soon as possible . O thers simply 
do not care about the ceremony, 
Payne said. 
More graduates do not partici-
pate in the summer ceremony be-
cause so many receive master's 
degrees, Payne said. These 
graduates have already been 
through one college commence-
WHILE THE LINE FORMS. Denise 
Gibbs has a friend make sure her 
cap and gown are in place. 
December graduates have begu 
igps in other cities and car:not/f 
turn to participate in the com 
mencement ceremony. 
Bowever, another Decembe 
1981 , graduate did not mind th 
absence of a commenceme 
ceremony. "I just wanted to" g 
out," Emily Gore said. 
Some winter graduates partie 
pate in the May commenceme 
just to please their parents. Ma 
Sanders, who graduated inD 
cember of 1978, was one of thes 
Sanders said he was more to 
cerned about exams and findin 
ment ceremony and see no rea-
son to go through another, he 
said. 
The commencement ceremony 
is important to many students 
however, Payne added. To these 
g raduates and their families , it is a 
celebration of concluding years 
of hard work and financial sacri-
fice . 
He said the University sees 
commenceme nt as an important 
part of the college experience. 
"We want to make the ceremony 
as meaningful as possible for 
those who attend it ," Payne said. 
o 
Kelly Shannon 
ALL EYES are on outstanding sen-
ior man Mike Adams as he addresses 
t h e crowd at spring graduation. 
a job than about g.pmmerlc~ment 
exercises. 
Although the figures of winter 
and summer graduates are close, 
h University does not plan to 
start having winter commence-
ments in the foreseeable future, 
said William F. Payne, assistant to 
the vice president for academic 
affairs. 
"The general mood around the 
country is to cut back on com-
m ncements rather than add 
more, " Payne said. 0 
Kelly$h,mnon 
; 
GATHERING OUTSIDE LOVETT 
Auditorium, a family celebrates the 
graduation of an MSU student after 
the August commencement ceremo-
ny. 
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MSU's 50th Homecoming uplifted 
spirits, but the game brought them . .. 
Down To Earth 
T he essence of any Homecoming is the 
number of people that come 
back," alumni affairs director 
Donna Herndon said. 
And if there were any occa-
sion that was just right to get 
the people here, it's an anni-
versary or two. 
So, those involved in 1982's 
Homecoming made their plans 
with two things in mind: that it 
was MSU's 60th anniversary 
and it was the 50th Homecom-
ing. 
Thus, its theme was "Gold-
en Memories," and Homecom-
ing planners went all out to in-
clude those who shared those 
memories. For example, Hern-
don said, a special invitation 
was extended to all past foot-
ball players, cheerleaders and 
Student Government Associ-
ation presidents. 
But, Herndon noted, there's 
more to Homecoming than 
alumni. It's also entertainment 
for current students. In that re-
spect also, Homecoming was a 
success in 1982, Herndon said. 
"We had a lot of students 
there and I like that. I think the 
student involvement helped 
out." 
She said that a special edi-
tion of the Murray State News 
(continued on page 36) 
AIMING FOR THE 50-YARD 
LINE, a parachutist nears the 
field in pre-gaIne cereInonies at 
the stadiuIn. 
Dan Weber 
A BALLOON SELLER vends her 
wares. The balloons were to be re-
leased on MSU's first touchdown. 
but Inost went up on the first field 
goal. 
/ " ' , 
!_,. f ~ ~ 
~ ~ . .... 
Dan Weber 
AMONG THE GUESTS at th' 
HOInecoIning parade were a faInil~ 
of SInurfs, Inodeled after popula 
cartoon characters. 
THI .E QUEEN AND HER COURT: Fe-
eCla D ' M D lxon; elinda Harshbarger; 
Q
onna Beeson; Nancy Moriarty, 
. ueen; M elissa S ummers; and Clar-
lzza Fox. 
Dan Weber 
A LOT OF SWINGING takes place at 
the Golden Memories Dance. Spon-
sored by the College of Creative Ex-
pression, it featured music from the 
past 50 years. 
Pazn Trogolo 
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Michael Brown 
ENJOYING THE PARADE is MSU 
debate director Robert Valentine, 
and friend Kathy Lee Ballard. 
AGE ISN'T A HINDRANCE to 68-
year-old Ed Chrism.an, even while he 
com.petes against a 28 -year-old dur-
ing the alum.ni tennis tournam.ent. 
A BALL-CLUTCHING RACER is 
swarIned by the Middle Tennessee 
defense during MSU's 27-9 loss to 
the Blue Raiders. 
Earth (coni.) 
"set the tone" for student in-
volvement. 
The issue featured, besides 
thorough coverage of Home-
coming itself, an eight-page, 
ad-free section on MSU's histo-
ry. It came out on Oct. 15, Fri-
day morning of Homecoming 
weekend. 
And, that day, the festivitli 
began. 
As various organizations 
welcomed back their alumni, 
the athletic department had 
theirs put on a show. It started 
Friday with the opening of the 
alumni tennis and golf tourna-
ments and an alumni basket-
ball clinic. 
The University Theatre of-
fered the play On the Twenti-
eth Century for cultural enter-
tainment both Friday and Sat-
urday nights. 
Also on Friday night's agen-
da was the Golden Memories 
Dance, which Herndon called 
one of the highlights of Home-
p 
coming. 
The dance, held in Carr 
Health Building and spon-
sored by the College of Cre-
ative Expression, featured mu· . 
sic from the past 50 years. 
Saturday morning, a clear 
sky - not the Homecoming 
standard at MSU - greeted 
the participants in the celebra-
tion of Homecoming Day itself. 
The day began with a "wel-
come home coffee" in the Uni-
versity Center. 
Herndon said the turnout for 
this first- time event was low, 
but that most departments 
were pleased by their atten-
dance . 
Next came the parade. The 
most outstanding floats in it , 
according to contest judges, 
were, from among indepen-
dents , the Rodeo Club 's 
"Golden Roundup," which 
featured a mechanical bull; 
and, from among Greeks, a 
large collaboration called "Fif-
ty Years of Blue and Gold." 
Transporting some alumni 
(continued on page 38) 
Dan Weber 
THIS Y EAR'S SPEAKER at REWRmNG HISTORY, a Con feder-
Founders' Day, C.S. Lowry, remi- ate soldier conquers a Union foe in 
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BEFORE BEING NAMED QUEEN, 
Nancy Moriarty greets the crowd in 
the Homecoming parade. 
Michael Brown 
Earth (cont.) 
between major events was a 
shuttle service, another new 
feature of Homecoming. 
Finally, afternoon came, and 
with it the big event of Home· 
coming - the game. 
In pregame ceremonies, 
Nancy Moriarty, an office ad-
ministration major from Frank-
fort, was crowned the 1982 
Homecoming Queen. She was 
chosen in campus elections 
Oct. 13. 
Despite the festivity of that 
event, Homecoming organiz-
ers may have wished that so 
much emphasis had not been 
placed on the football game. 
MSU hoped that the festivity 
of the event would pull the 
team out of its slump. Its record 
at the time was 1-4. 
But MSU had no such luck. 
As the Racers wrestled with 
problems in kicking and sever· 
al injuries, the Blue Raiders of 
Middle Tennessee State Uni· 
versity trampled the Racers 27· 
9. 
The outcome severely dam· 
pened Homecoming spirit. But 
there's little dampening that 
can't be removed with a little 
Michael Brown 
celebration. So faculty, stu-
dents and alumni shifted their 
attention to Homecoming 
night. Then, at the Homecom-
ing Dance or at various cam-
pus parties and dances , they 
drowned their sorrows in cele· 
bration. 
And it is the memories of 
Homecoming festivity that re-
main when the football game is 
forgotten. Herndon said that 
this Homecoming had plenty 
of memories to offer. 
For example, there was 
alumnus Ed Norris, a former 
Alumni Association president, 
who led the crowd in a rousing 
cheer during the game. 
She also related the story of 
Pat Blalock, a cheerleader in 
the class of 1931, who despite 
being in a wheel chair and on 
an oxygen tank, would not let 
anything stop him from attend-
ing Homecoming. 
Herndon's own memory of 
the "Golden Memories" 
Homecoming was expressed 




BEING HELPED OFF the field in the 
injury-riddled Homecoming game is 
defensive end Stefan Jones. 
CONVERSING at the alumni base-
ball game are Rodney Pryor, Leon 
Wurth, Bob Taylor, Al Luigs and 
Robin Courtney. 
A CONSPICUOUS HORSE hartno-
nizes wit h the choir in a special 
halftitne presentation at Stewart 
Stadiutn. 
Homecoming 39 
Five Murray State girls 
gained experience in the world of 
Pageantry 
T arniko York was the only contestant from 
Murray State to become one of 
ten finalists at the 1982 Miss 
Kentucky Scholarship Pag-
eant. York participated in the 
Miss Kentucky pageant as the 
Miss Paducah representative. 
York also participated in the 
1982 Miss Murray State Uni-
versity Scholarship Pageant, 
but described it as her least 
favorite pageant for the year 
because she wasn't prepared 
for it. "I didn't work for it as 1 
should have," she said. 
She chose the Miss Ken-
tucky pageant as her favorite 
because it was so well-orga-
nized and had such a relaxed 
atmosphere. 
However, it was while she 
was performing at a fashion 
show for the Louise Mandrell 
benefit during the summer that 
York decided to change her 
song selection for the Miss 
Kentucky pageant. 
But she made this decision 
only two weeks before the Miss 
Kentucky pageant and the 
pageant officials said she could 
change her selection only if 
she provided her own accom-
paniment. York had a sound 
track made to take with her 
and practiced more on her 
performance. 
She said she thought she 
had matured during each of 
the pageants and had learned 
to express herself better. 
"Pageants give you a sense 
of pride and confidence in the 
way you carry yourself and talk 
to people," she said. "That 
helped me a lot." 
, 'When 1 was a child , I 
always watched the 
Miss America pageant and 
thought how I'd like to be in it 
when I grew up. It looked so 
fun and glamorous." 
This child's dream inspired 
Felecia Dizon to take model-
ing lessons and enter five pag-
eants. 
While a senior in high 
school, Dixon was persuaded 
by her mother to enter the 
Miss South Louisville Junior 
Miss pageant. Dixon said she 
was really surprised when she 
was chosen third runner-up 
and won the poise and appear-
ance category. 
During her freshman year, 
Dixon entered and won the 
Miss Black Murray State Schol-
arship Pageant. The following 
summer she enrolled in the 
Barbizon Modeling School in 
Louisville, then modeled for 
them during school breaks of 
her sophomore year. 
"I wanted the modeling ex-
perience to build my confi-
dence and to prepare me for 
other pageants," said Dixon. 
Dixon participated in the 
1982 Miss Murray State Uni-
versity Scholarship Pageant, 
but didn't place in it. She felt 
that she "had probably been 
too confident" and so used 
that pageant as a building 
block for the Miss West Louis-
ville Scholarship Pageant. 
''I've proven to myself that I 
have the courage to do some-
thing other people may be 
afraid to do or even try ," Dix-
on said. "Now I want more 
time to mature in a few areas." 
A nyone who thinks chi-valry and roylaty exist 
only in England should speak 
with Nancy Moriarty. She'll 
tell you it still exists at 
Pineville, although the treat-
ment is reserved for the queen 
contestants in the town 's 
Mountain Laurel Festival. 
Contestants in the Mountain 
Laurel Festival represent Ken-
tucky colleges. When the Al-
pha Omicron Phi sorority no-
minated Moriarty to be Murray 
State's representative, she said 
she didn 't know anything 
about it. She was fascinated 
when she learned the back-
ground of the festival and its 
setting. 
"The festival is an old tradi-
Tarniko York 
Nancy Moriarty 
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S uzanne Bitters 
tion in the little town of Pine-
ville and the biggest part of it is 
the crowning of the queen. 
They put up posters of all the 
queen contestants early so the 
townspeople would recognize 
us when we arrived. 
"We were entertained with 
socials in our honor the four 
days we were there. Everyone 
was so friendly; it was hospital-
ity plus. What they called a 
picnic lunch was a feast to 
me." 
Moriarty said that on the 
fourth day, the contestants pa-
rade in front of a huge audi-
ence in a natural amphitheater 
called The Cove. She said all 
the girls wore white dresses 
Traci Jones 
that created an image of the 
girls floating down the moun-
tainside as they descended the 
stone steps to the amphitheater 
below. 
"What touched me most was 
that the whole time I was there, 
I couldn't get over how the 
people opened their arms to us 
girls," Moriarty said. "We real-
ly were treated like royalty . I'll 
never be treated like that 
again." 
y ou have to be prepared 
to lose anytime you en-
ter a pageant," said Suzanne 
Bitters. "because even if you 
lose, you still win because you 
get so much out of it." 
Bitters was a contestant in 
three scholarship pageants 
during 1982. She won the Miss 
Owensboro Scholarship Pag-
eant, placed third runner-up in 
her second Miss Murray State 
University Scholarship Pag-
eant and participated in the 
Miss Kentucky Scholarship 
Pageant. 
Bitters said she entered her 
first pageant, the 1981 Miss 
MSU pageant, because it gave 
her the opportunity to perform 
in front of a big audience. Bit-
ters, who is a piano major, said 
"an audience makes you per-
form better because you're 
playing for them." 
She said she liked the 1981 
Miss MSU pageant best since 
it was her first pageant. She 
entered the other pageants be-
cause they gave her other op-
portunities to perform, to meet 
people and to compete for 
scholarshi ps. 
Bitters said her former pag-
eant experiences probably 
gave her an edge over the oth-
er girls in the 1982 Miss MSU 
pageant since she had gained 
more self-confidence and had 
learned "not to be afraid of in-
terviews." 
Bitters said that more than 
anything else, the pageants 
made her realize she could do 
something like that, even if she 
originally had her doubts. 
"You just have to say 'OK, I 
can do it and then do it.' " 
\ \ 0 h no, what am I in 
for?" That's prob-
ably not the usual reaction of 
one who's just been named 
winner of a pageant. But it was 
the immediate reaction of 
Traci Jones when she was 
crowned 1982's Miss MSU in 
the Murray State University 
Scholarship Pageant. 
Jones does not think of her-
self as the usual pageant type. 
Her preconceived notion of 
what pageant girls are like is 
"a girl who is extremely gor-
geous and who lives and 
breathes pageants." 
So why did she agree to be a 
contestant? "I love to per-
form," Jones said. 
"I didn't really enter the 
pageant to win," she said. "In 
fact, I was scared of winning. 
And since I wasn't that intent 
on winning, I didn't do all the 
extra training some others 
did." 
But after winning the pag-
eant Jones wondered if "I real-
ly knew what I was getting into 
and if I was perhaps overstep-
ping my bounds." 
She was also worried about 
the image she would be ex-
pected to project. ''I'm not one 
who dresses up every day for 
class," Jones said. "They saw 
me as I was when I won the 
pageant. If they had expected 
me to change, I probably 
would have given back the 
crown." 
Jones said she has had fun in 
her role as Miss MSU. Her 
presence is requested at sever-
al University functions. Be-
cause she is also a student am-
bassador, Jones is able to sing 
and perform as Miss MSU at 
their functions, including high 
school open houses and alum-
ni banquets. 
Jones represented Murray 
State in the Miss Kentucky 
Scholarship Pageant in June. 
"I was terrified of the Miss 
Kentucky pageant," she said. 
"I just knew there would be 
girls there who lived and 
breathed pageants." 
But Jones discovered her 
theory wasn't entirely true. "I 
was wrong expecting every-
one to be the cut-throat type 
who'd do anything to win." 
She definitely recommends 
being in a pageant if the op-
portunity exists. ''I'm the most 
.un-pageant person. Now I 
wouldn't give it up; the exper-
iences are invaluable." 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
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At coffeehouses, the theatre, 
concerts and special events, 
students had no trouble 
Perhaps one 
of the easiest 
ways to go out 
for an evening at 
Murray State is 
to attend one of 
the University 
Center Board 's many coffee-
houses. Attending a coffeehouse 
is so easy because they are so 
plentifuL (about 20 in 1982), their 
location - the Stables in the Uni-
versity Center - is convenient , 
and they're free. 
Jimmy Carter, student activities 
director , said coffeehouses fulfill 
a need that cannot be fulfilled 
through UCB's other sources of 
entertainment. Through coffee-
houses, he said, "We can answer 
some of the musical interests we 
can 't on a large scale . 
This year's coffeehouses an-
swered the needs of rock, coun-
try, pop, jazz and reggae fans; but 
the entertainment did not stop at 
music . Comedy and mime were 
just as likely to be on the billing 
for the evening. 
Me lanie Peacock, coffeehouse 
chairman, said she tried to "bal-
ance the kinds of entertainment." 
Most of the scheduling is done 
through conventions, she said. 
Passing Time 
She and other UCB members at-
tend conventions which feature 
entertainers that perform on the 
university circuit. After seeking 
previews of what is available, they 
contact booking agents and try to 
schedule entertainers which they 
are interested in that may be trav-
eling near Murray, to save costs. 
Peacock planned to introduce 
a new version of coffeehouses in 
the spring. She said she had con-
tacted several "amateur talents" 
on campus which she planned to 
schedule to perform in the main 
concourse of the University Cen-
ter during the lunch hours. 
"We'd like to have people 
playing in the rocking chair 
lounge, and places like that so 
students can just stop and watch," 
she said. The UCB and the Uni-
versity staff "want to create the 
atmosphere that when you go in 
the SUB (University Center) 
there's always something going 
on," she said. 
By the looks of the coffeehouse 
schedule for spring and fall of 
1982, something was going on 
most of the time. 
In February, Mike Williams 
sung his own brand of rock and 
rolL Quiet Riot impressed audi-
Pam Trogolo 
MEMBERS of the Second City com-
edy group assume roles of different 
authors in an improvisational skit. 
ences with a mime act, Kim and 
Reggie Harris entertained audi-
ences with black folk music and 
Jasmime rounded out the month 
of variety entertainment with con-
tempary jazz. 
John Bayley, a favorite at MSU 
coffeehouses, entertained a 
packed crowd in March and No-
vember. 
Helen Hudson, a pop/ folk 
singer engaged an April audi-
ence. 
The fall semester opened with a 
pop performance by Gene Cot-
tom, an encore performance by 
mime Tim Settimi and a jazz/ pop 
show by Louise Dimicelli. 
October was filled with enter-
tainers, from Josh White's folk 
music and the Stan Lassiter 
Groupe's jazz music to Barry 
Drake's pop and O'Brien and Se-
vera's comedy. 
Although no coffeehouses 
were scheduled in December be-
cause of Christmas festivities, No-
vember was graced with the likes 
of Scott Jones, - billed as "a 
comedian who sings" - a repeat 
performance by John Bayle and 
pop music by Nina Kahle. 
(continued on page 44) 
Tim Yarbrough 
BELTING OUT one of her top-40 hits 
of 1982, Joan Jett entertains a crowd 




OSCAR (Brad Willard tries to con-
vince his drunk friends (Jim Coffey 
and Mike Shore) that his ideas for a 
new show are top-notch in On the 
Twentieth Century. 
TRAPEZE ARTISTS with the Han-
niford Circus amaze spectators Sept. 
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a need that can-
heatre not be satisfied 
by any other 
form of enter-
tainment. And 
when MSU students had more of 
a taste for drama than coffee-
house performances, the Univer-
sity Theatre had plenty of material 
to fill the bill. 
Two major productions were 
pe rformed during the spring se-
mester. The Hostage, directed by 
James 1. Schempp, played Feb. 
25-27. Set in Dublin , Ireland in 
the early '60s, the play poked fun 
at people's trivial concerns. Eu-
gene Biby played Leslie, the Brit-
ish soldier held hostage by the 
Irish Republican Army in a 
boarding house for prostitutes 
and homosexuals. 
The Seagull, written by Anton 
Chekhov and directed by Mark 
Malinauskus , was performed 
April 1-3. Mickey Hutson played 
the unhappy man who longed to 
be a writer. But because his poor 
writing skills failed to improve, he 
committed suicide. 
But the theatre was hardly idle 
when major productions were not 
occupying it. The Murray State 
A MEMBER of the Stan Lassiter 
Groupe. which appeared in The Stables 
Oct. 12. improvises a saxophone solo. 
The band from Nashville specializes in 
contemporary jazz. 
Two major productions were 
also presented in the fall semes-
ter. On the Twentieth Century, 
directed theatrically by 
Schempp; musically by Joe Jack-
son and acrobatically by Charles, 
was presented Oct. 13-16. The 
musical comedy told the story of a 
would-be movie star and a 
washed-up producer who ride 
from Chicago to New York on the 
train The Twentieth Century. Os-
car (Brad Willard) is the producer 
who spends the trip trying to con-
vince the rest of the cast that he 
has a wonderful idea for a movie 
in which Lily (Sally Buchanan) 
will star. 
The world premiere of Cat-
erpillars, written by Benjamin 
Bradford , was presented Nov. 11-
13. The play dealt with a mother 
reared during the turbulent '60s 
trying to cope with the conserva-
tion values of her '80s children. 
Malinauskus, the show's director , 
said Bradford, who lives in Padu-
cah, is negotiating an option a 
New York production of the play. 
A concert by music professor 
Kay Bates and six studio produc-
tions finished the fall semester. 
The six productions were: Im-
promptu - director, Mary Beth 
Price; Private Wars - director , 
FOLLOWING in 
steps. Pam Tillis entertains an MSU 
audience Sept. 14. 
MIME Tim Settimi pulls an imagi-
nary rope for a coffeehouse audience 
Sept. 18 . Settimi was scheduled by 
the UCB for the second consecutive 
year. 
Kristy Caiman; The Amicable 
Parting - director, Jim Coffey; 
I'm Herbert - director, Mike 
Shore; Silence - director, Jami 
Lesli; and The Chute - director, 
Scott Dowd. 
Schempp said because of the 
variety of themes and tones in the 
theatre 's productions, "there 
should be something for just 
about everybody." 
University Dance Theatre gave its 
Premiere Performance March 23, 
under the direction of choreo-
grapher Kathy Charles. 
Stone Soup, a Children's The-
atre performance directed by 
Charles and Linda Begley, occu-
pied the theatre April 20-23. 
And several studio produc-
tions, directed by students, were 
presented. End Game - direc-
tor, Vickie Campbell; No Exit -
director, Kris Brady; The Zoo Sto-
ry - director, Janie Johnson; The 
American Dream -director, An-
nabell Lee; Riders to the Sea -
director, William W. Harle; A 
Marriage Proposal - director, 
Chris May; and Stillbirth - di-
rector , Bonnie Hill gave students 
plenty of theatrical choices. 
(continued on page 46) 
Dan Weber 
RECOGNIZING a question from the 
audience, Bruce E . Weitz speaks to a 
University Center ballroom crowd 
Nov. 13. Weitzk explained tech-
niques in the production of Hill 
Street Blues. 
CRINGING from a serving of pickle 
juice, Moton (Billy Richeson) growls 
at Moon Princess (Brenda Stringer) 
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lites, MSU has 
never been a 
concert mec-
ca; but the quality and number 
of concerts in the past few 
years has decreased even 
more. The spring 1982 semes-
ter boasted only one major 
rock concert. Joan Jett, a new 
face who rose quickly to star-
dom in 1982, entertained an 
audience of about 4,000 in 
Racer Arena April 27. 
But Carter said the UCB got 
lucky when it booked Jett. She 
was contracted before her 
popularity began accelerating. 
Ronnie ' Milsap and Ronnie 
McDowell , country perform-
ers, drew a large crowd March 
21, but theirs was the only oth-
er profitable venture of the se-
mester. 
The UCB took another gam-
DURING A PRESS CONFERENCE 
on the morning of his performance, 
Skelton jokes with reporters. 
ble in the fall on what could 
have been a rising group, but 
this time the risk didn't payoff. 
Carter said Tommy Tutone was 
booked for Sept. 30 soon after 
its song "867-5309/Jenny" be-
came popular. But the group 
failed to follow up with more 
hits, and by the time the band 
performed in Murray, "867-
5309/ Jenny" was long off the 
charts. The band performed 
for only 400 people in Racer 
Arena. 
Pam Tillis, the rock singer / 
daughter of country star Mel 
Tillis; and the group Montana 
were the only other fall con-
certs. 
Besides the normal difficul-
ties of attracting major stars to 
such a remote area, Carter 
said cuts in the UCB's budget 
have contributed to the con-
cert decline. 
(contin ued on page 49) 
IN HIS FAMOUS "Guzzler's Gin" 
routine, Skelton spews "gin" to the 
delight of his audience. 
ed 
Skelton 
Red Skelton is 
69 years old. 
He's also 4 years 
old and 9 years 
old - and 36 
and 82 al1d 17 
and every age of every member 
of his audiel1ce. 
He wears no grotesque make· 
up, no funny clothes, and carries 
no seltzer bottles or exploding ci-
gars; but Red Skelton is a clown, 
a clown who brings sensitivity 
and warmth and humanity to f!hs 
humor. 
For the majority of the Parents' 
Weekend audience < Oct. 23, 
Skelton's Performance was a step 
back into one of the 20 years 
when his television show was a 
fixture of Tuesday evening prime 
time. 
Gertrude and Healthcliffe; 
wacky seagulls, were ... .there. 
befuddled bumpkin, · Clem 
diddlehopper, put in an ",....,...."',,'"., 
ance. The crowd saw 
Mean Widdle Kid, Sheriff 
eye, Freddie the Freeloader 
a host of other characters as 
ton went through stories, 
monologues and pantomimes. 
But the greatest impact 
in remembering what 
used to be; rather, it was in 
j 
THE CHORUS from On the Twenti-
eth Century sings to Sally Buchnan 
and Brad Price. 
AS CO-PROPRIETORS of a board-
ing house for homosexuals and pros-
titues, Pat (Scott Dowd) and Meg 
(Sally Buchanan) comfort each oth-
er in The Hostage. 
Pam Trogolo 
A CAST MEMBER from the Second 
City touring group plays a PTA 
mother in a skit. 
Valerie Allison 
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VIOLINIST Terrill Robinson. a 
IneInber of the group Montana. so-
los during the outdoor concert Sept. 
16 on Cutchin Field. 
Passing 




Because of the 
UCB's efforts to 
vary types of en-
tertainment , not 
every perfor-
mance fell into 
the category of a 
concert or coffeehouse. Carter 
said the staff tried to "mix up the 
types of entertainment, and the 
sexes of the entertainers." 
The UeB calls this potpourri of 
entertainment special events. The 
slate is certainly varied, and some 
acts in the spring and fall of 1982 
were very special. 
Edwin Moses, a former Olym-
pian, spoke to a University Cen-
ter ballroom crowd Feb. 4. And 
James Mapes, here March 2 for 
an encore performance, hypno-
tized about 30 people on stage, 
taking them on what he termed 
"a journey through space." He 
also took a few people back to 
their childhoods, prompting de-
tails from their pre-school birth-
day parties. 
The fall semester offered just 
about any type of performance a 
red-blooded Murray State stu- ' 
dent could hope to see. 
On Sept. 28, the Hanniford 
Circus came to town, providing 
three-ring entertainment at the 
West Kentucky Exposition Cen-
ter. On Oct. 23, Red Skelton per-
NO CIRCUS is cOIl'lplete without a cage 
fu ll of ferocious lions. The Hanniford 
Circus brought its lions and other en-
tertaining acts to Murray Sept. 28 . 
formed to 3,5CX) faculty members , 
students and parents for Parents' 
Weekend. Carter said Skelton 
was a "huge success," a much 
bigger hit than last year's Parents' 
Weekend entertainment, David 
Letterman, because Letterman 
appeals to a younger crowd. 
"Parents can relate more to 
Red Skelton because they 
watched his television show for 
years," he said. 
Leonard Wolfe, a self-pro-
claimed terrorologist, spoke to a 
Halloween crowd Oct. 25 about 
the legitimacies of werewolfs and 
legends. 
A very different sort of perfor-
mance entertained Murray State 
Oct. 26. A cast from the Second 
City touring group appeared in 
the University Center ballroom. 
The Second City nightclub in 
Chicago, famous for the come-
dians it has produced, sends tour-
ing casts to colleges and universi-
ties. MSU welcomed one of those 
group's sarcastic and irreverent 
brand of humor. 
Bruce Weitz, who plays Detec-
tive Mick Belker on the hit televi-
sion series Hill Street Blues visited 
the campus Nov. 13. After show-
ing a tape of the show's pilot epi-
sode, he answered about 45 min-
utes worth of questions on topics 
ranging from the show's creation 
Tracy Tarter 
ENTERTAINING fora coffeehouse 
crowd Oct. 5, Josh White plays his 
special version of folk Il'lusic. 
to Weitz's salary. 
Besides the preponderance of 
live enterainment, the UCB spon-
sored about 60 feature films for a 
cost of $1 with a student ID card. 
But $1 per viewer does not al-
ways cover the cost of ordering a 
movie. Few concerts bring in 
enough ticket revenue to keep 
the UCB from losing money, and 
coffeehouses and lectures are 
free. So why does the UCB con-
tinute to spend so much money 
on profitless ventures? 
"We're not in the money-mak-
ing business," Carter said. 
"We're here to provide a service 
to as many students as we can. " 
Peacock echoed Carters' feel-
ings. "We're spending the stu-
dents money, so we try to please 
as many of them as possible." 
Entertainment took many forms 
at MSU. Those who were not into 
lounging in the Stables for a 
coffeehouse performance could 
attend one of several theatrical 
productions. Or, students could 
be entertained by one of several 
UCB-sponsored special events. If 
they were lucky, they may have 
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THE GRIMY BUSINESS of "wet 
sanding" is in - and on - the 
hands of Jody Smith at Terry Turn-
er Body Shop. The shop restores cars 
for dealers only. 
IN A FOG of paint and water, Jody 
Smith finishes up a paint job on a 
pick-up truck. 
In the auto industry, 
Murray is known for 
its proficiency at 
giving a used car ". 
Back in grade schoo!, when you were forced to learn 
United States capitals, Murray 
probably wasn't in the list. 
But, on Aug. 10, 1973, the W. 
Street Journal gave Murray capi· 
tal status. In a front· page article 
the business daily christened 
town as "The Used Car Capital 
the World." 
The nickname stuck, 
because its origin is legitimate 
From 1973 to 1975, a flurry 
interest from car magazines 
even the DuPont company 
which produces automobi 
paint, revealed to a national 
ence that Murray is the nation 
top restorer of used cars. 
According to the Murray 
News of April 4, 1975, 
conquest of the used -car 
began during the Great 
The Finishing Touch 
sian, when many Murray resi-
dents went North to find work. 
Many went to Detroit, where they. 
worked in the car factories . In the 
late 1930s and '40s, they re-
turned, and brought what they 
learned back with them. 
Eventually, Murray rose to its 
current status, and in the 1970s 
the rest of the country found out 
about it. 
Caught in the middle of the on-
slaught was James L. Johnson, 
then executive secretary of the 
Murray C hamber of Commerce. 
As a result of working with in-
quisitive reporters from across the 
nation, he became quite in-
formed about Murray's car resto-
ration industry . 
The business now is not quite 
as glorious as it was then; Johnson 
said that 25,CXX) cars a year are 
restored here now, compared to Johnson said. "When they clean 
at least 4O,CXX) a year in the early one [car], they even use a tooth-
'70s. "The reason is not that we're brush. They [also] repair every 
not equipped to take care of it. nut and bolt on there." 
But the economy has affected us. One of the many who oversee 
People won't let go of their cars the restoration of Murray's cars is 
now. Terry Turner, owner of Terry 
"The [high] volume compared Turner Body Shop. His shop does 
to everywhere else is still there ," complete restoration of cars -
Johnson said. He added that both but only for car dealers. 
supply of and demand for cars "They buy them, we fix them, 
are beginning to pick up here then they sell them through the 
again. clearing house," Turner said. 
Larry Ray, president of the "Some of them come in in real-
West Kentucky Used Car Dealers Iy rough shape and it takes two to 
Association, said, "Probably 5CX) three days [to restore them]. But 
to 700 cars a week pass through for others it just takes 30 min-
this community and Marshall utes." 
County." Turner said his shop restores 
As large as the restoration busi- about IS or 20 cars each week on 
ness is here, Ray said, the partici- the average. He said he has no 
pants don't exactly crave the idea how many shops he com-
publicity. He said that it has petes with, but "There's usually 
spurred investigations into inci- plenty of work to go around," he 
dents of odometer roll-back in- said. 
vestigations, "Far fewer indict- Johnson said that ~~e quality 
ments came out of Murray than and q4antity of ,such shops' out-
anywhere else in the state." put greatly helps Murray eco-
Just as Murray showed its qual- nomicallzi. "You have an industry 
ity in that instance, it has built its producing 1,300 jobs and all of 
reputation in the business on them [the shops] are owner oper-
quality as well as volume. This is ated," Johnso~ said. 
possible because of the skills of Furthermore, he said, the car 
the people who restored the cars, restoration industry - along with 
Johnson said. Murray native Nathan Stubble-
"Ninety-nine percent of them field, the inventor of radio - is 
have been trained from the time what put Murray on the map. 
they were children," he said.. ·"These are our claims to fame," 
In restoration, Johnson said, Johnson said. D 
"The main thing is technique. We· 
still hand-finish every car ' that 
goes out of here." .,' 
The workers are meticulous, 
IN 1975, interest in Murray's auto 
business was so great that the MSU 
magazine class produced a supple-
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When students 
get extra money 
they can become Spendaholics 
Photos by 
Dan Weber 
W here there is a college campus, there are stu-
dents. Where there are students, 
there is money for them to spend 
- and spend it they do. 
Besides making shopping runs 
to Wal-Mart and g~ocery stores 
for the bare necessities, students 
often find themselves wanting to 
spend their last dime on other, 
less essential things. 
Clothing seems to be the most 
popular thing to spend extra 
money on, and Murray has sever-
al places for students to shop. 
Marian Harding said she likes 
to go to the Cherry Branch to 
shop for clothes. Other places she 
names as her favorites are Dor-
Mae, located in the Dixieland 
Shopping Center, and Littleton's, 
which is downtown. 
It may seem as if females are 
WITH HELP FROM Tammy Melen-
dez, Sherry Nichols tries on a blazer 
at JC Penney, one of Murray's 
newest stores. 
the major spendaholics when it 
comes to clothes, but this is not 
necessarily true. While men usu-
ally don't like to admit it, they too 
become occasionally bitten by 
the disease. 
Jeff Jones makes several trips to 
Corn-Austin located downtown 
for "decent clothing ." He said he 
also goes occasionally to Graham 
& Jackson, which is also down-
town, and to Dennison-Hunt 
when he needs a new pair of ten-
nis shoes. 
"I go on big sprees four or five 
times a year," Jones said. On 
these sprees, he said he may 
spend up to $100 in one store. 
Besides downtown and the 
"old faithful" shopping places, 
MSU students found a new trea-
sure waiting for them at the 
Chestnut Hills shopping center. 
This new shopping center has 
everything from JC Penney de-
partment store to the obligatory 
video arcade. 
Harding said she likes to shop 
for clothes in Maurice's, in the 
shopping center, and makes a 
few visits to Fashion Bug. 
She was shocked by the small 
size of the Penney's store, howev-
er. "At home [Louisville] the little 
girls' clothes takes up as much 
[space] as Murray's whole store." 
For those students who want to 
make weekend shopping trips, 
Paducah offers several stores. 
Even there, there was a new 
TRYING BOOTS ON for size, 
Rhonda Knieriem shops for foot-
wear at Pay-less Shoe Source. 
to shop this year - Kentucky 
Oaks Mall. 
Lisa Windhorst said she visits 
the mall at least once a month. 
Her favorite stores there are 
Camelot Music, featuring a large 
variety of music selections, the 
novelty stores and Meis and 
Snyders, the two large depart-
ment stores in the mall. 
"I like it [shopping in the mall] 
because it's convenient - every-
thing is in one location," she said. 
She said she also likes it be-
cause she can find "just about 
anything you want," both expen-
sive and non-expensive items. 
Jones said he, too, shops at the 
mall. Meis is his favorite store, he 
said, because they carry a large 
selection of polo shirts and differ-
ent designers that the smaller 
stores don't carry. 
But Jones does not limit his Pa-
ducah shopping to the mall. 
"I shop just as much downtown 
as at the mall," he said. He some-
times goes to Nashville to shop, 
he said. 
Harding said she likes to shop 
in Nashville, also. Her favorite 
stores there are Brooks and Cain-
Sloan. 
She admits she spends most of 
her money on clothes. She said 
she goes on shopping sprees "too 
often - after every paycheck 
and periodically in between." 0 
. LeAnn Stephenson 
SHOPPING ON A COLLEGE budget, 
Becky Hough examines clothing in 
the Wal-Mart Fashion department. 
LOOKING OVER BEHR'S SELEC-





In the quest to modernize the 
University and save money in 
the process, Murray State 
added two systems of 
convenience, one involving 
communications and one to 
improve food services. In both 
cases, users found themselves 
adjusting to the pleasures and 
pains of . . . 
Pieces Of Progress 
Dan Weber 





CLEANING UP after his meal, 
Brian Ashley sets his tray on one 
of Winslow Cafeteria's new con-
veyors. 
The ITS Phones: 
Unfam.iliar 
Rings 
M urray State 's new tele-phone system has had 
more advantages than expected, 
Joe Ward, director of operations 
analysis, said. 
The Interconnect Telecom-
munications Systems, which has 
been operating since May 10, 
1982, has many features that the 
previous South Central Bell sys-
tem did not have. Some of the 
FRUSTRATED by complex instruc-
tions, Kathie Fleming, an adminis-
trative secretary in the Teaching 
and Media Resources Center, at-
tempts to use one of the special fea-
tures of the new phones. 
hen one looks around a 
college campus, some 
form of construction can usually 
be found, whether it be sidewalks 
or new parking lots. 
In the fall of 1982, Winslow 
Cafeteria was the site of construc-
tion that Joe Dyer, director of 
food services, called "step one of 
a plan to upgrade the cafeteria." 
"Step one" involved tearing 
down the old tray-return windows 
and replacing them with convey-
or belts that carry the trays to new 
dishwashers. Dyer said $175,CXJJ 
was budgeted for the project. 
Dyer said the workers in the 
cafeteria like the new conveyor 
belts much better than the old 
system. 
Most students seem to like the 
new system better than the old 
one but still indicated some com-
plaints about the new conveyor 
belts. 
Jimmy Marshall, a junior, said 
he didn't think the belts were bet-
ter. "You spend more time wait-
THE N EW DISHWASHING SYSTEM tion. It was added to the cafeteria 
installed with the conveyor belts kitchen in the fall of 1982. 
stands amid the rubble of construc-
features offered on the office 
phones are conference calls, calls 
automatically returned when a 
busy line is free and transferring 
of calls from one phone to an-
other. 
Ward said the financial advan-
tage has been greater than antici-
I pated because of South Central 
Bell's rate increase. 
"When we figured the cost of 
the new system compared to the 
old, we were not expecting as 
high of a rate increase by Bell so 
we have saved even more mon-
ey," Ward said. 
Most people like the system be-
cause each person has his own 
line instead of just one in each 
office or department. 
"I am not as busy answering 
the telephone because people 
may call each person directly," 
Angela Clark, secretary for the 
office of admissions and records, 
said. 
Some people have complained 
about the loss of the KATS long-
distance line after each telephone 
call. With the other system once a 
caller had the KA TS line he could 
continue to make long-distance 
phone calls without any interrup-
tions. 
On the other hand, the ITS sys-
tem has made it easier to connect 
to the KATS line. 
The major disadvantages of the 
ITS system have affected students 
directly. 
With the switch from the pre-
vious South Central Bell system, 
students lost the use of the stu-
dent telephone account num-
bers, or STAN cards. These 
charge numbers were free. 
But, according to Ward, South 
Central Bell was planning to can-
ing on the trays to move down the 
line," he said. "If they went faster 
they'd be OK." 
Tanas Ball, also a junior, disa-
greed. "I like them. I think 
they're a lot more efficient than 
what they had before," she said. 
David Barrett, a sophomore, 
also liked the new system. "I like 
it better this way," he said. "It's 
always open." 
A few of the students said they 
thought the work should have 
been done during the summer. 
"It was bad timing," Patt ScholL a 
sophomore said. 
Marshall said he didn't like 
having to eat with plastic forks 
and paper plates. "I feel like I'm 
in prison or something. You just 
can't eat a pork chop with a plas-
tic fork and knife." 
Milly Grisham, a junior from 
Frankfort, said there weren't any 
problems she "couldn't deal 
with." But she added that the 
noise could be unpleasant while 
trying to eat and that she didn't 
like the plastic forks either. 
Dyer said the "hard dishware" 
would be returned after the con-
struction was complete, but ad· 
ded that he had not had any com-
plaints. "The students have been 
very tolerant," he said. 0 
Danny Bundy 
eel the STAN cards within the 
next year even if the University 
did not change telephone sys-
tems. 
Because the University now 
owns each telephone, students 
will be responsible to the school 
for any damage they do to the 
telephones in the dormitory 
rooms. 
Last spring, each full-time fac-
ulty and staff member was given 
the opportunity to attend training 
sessions for the telephone system. 
Most of the sessions were crowd-
ed, Ward said. 
"The single key to the success-
ful transition to the new system 
was the training sessions," Ward 
said. "No one could learn to use 
the telephones to their fullest 
without the training." 0 
Laura McAlister 
"You just 
can't eat a 
pork chop 
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Something Special 
D uring the summer of 1982, over 2,cxx:J people from 
across the state invaded MSU. 
For two days and a night they 
were here, enlivening a sleepy 
summertime campus. 
They came here June 11-12 for 
an athletic event, and neither the 
athletes' disabilities nor about 
four hours of steady rain would 
keep the athletes and coaches 
from enjoying themselves. 
The occasion was the 13th an-
nual Kentucky Special Olympics 
summer games, a program of ath-
letic competition for mentally 
handicapped persons, held for 
the first time at Murray State. 
The main part of the work be-
gan in January, when several 
committee chairmen and co-
chairmen met with the Special 
Olympics state executive direc-
tor, Dave Kerchner, and state 
program director Mark Johnson. 
The chairmen, many of whom 
were MSU faculty and staff mem-
bers, were named by the games' 
co-directors, Gayle Wadlington 
and Allan Beane. They worked 
with a graduate assistant, Alan 
Lossner, who coordinated com-
mittee activity. 
Their plans · came together in 
June. On June 1, in Covington, 
the symbolic Special Olympics 
torch began its journey across 
Kentucky. 
Then, on the night of Friday, 
June 11, the torch arrived in Mur-
ray. Mel Purcell, a professional 
tennis player from Murray, used it 
to light the Stewart Stadium torch 
to offiCially start the games. 
Presiding over the opening 
ceremonies was Grady Nutt, a 
comedian featured on the syndi-
cated TV series Hee Haw. 
The games themselves began 
Saturday morning. They were 
slowed down, but not halted, by 
rain that morning. 
Track and field events were 
held at the stadium, indoor events 
at Racer Arena and water events 
at the city pool. 
The finale came Saturday night 
when the torch was extinguished, 
marking the official end of the 
games. The closing ceremony 
was held in the arena instead of 
rain-drenched Reagan Field, 
where it had been scheduled. 
The athletes, both winners and 
non-winners, were honored with 
a victory dance in the University 
Center ballroom that night. 
Ke rchner saId the Murray 
games went well and that there 
were few if any real problems. "I 
haven 't found a rough spot," he 
said during Saturday's track 
events. 
A number of things made Mur-
ray's O lympics unique, Kerchner 
said. 
One was Tent Town, an area of 
entertainment near the stadium. 
Here, participants could enjoy 
special shows and games when 
not involved with the Olympics 
itself. 
Tent Town, organized by spe-
cial events chairman Paul Naber-
ezny, was "a totally new con-
cept," Kerchner said. 
Also , he said, "There was a sig-
nificant increase in involvement 
by celebrities." Besides Purcell 
and Nutt, the games featured Jim 
and Jon Hager, musicians from 
Hee Haw. 
However, the Murray Olym-
pics' most unique feature, 
Story and photos by Tim Bland 
SMILING PROUDLY, four medal 
winners pose for a picture at Stewart 
Stadium during ·the track and field 
competition at the state Special 
Olympics. 
A WINNER is rewarded for his victo-
ry in a post-event medal ceremony 
at Stewart Stadium. 
Kerchner said, was "the local in-
terest." 
He commended the perfor-
mance of MSU as a state Special 
Olympics host. "For a first-year 
university, the people here 
should be very excited that things 
ran so smoothly." Murray State 
will host the event again in 1983. 
But it was neither the Special 
Olympics organization nor the 
University that benefited most 
from the smooth flow of the event. 
As Wadlington said Saturday 
morning, while the rain was 
dampening the ground but not 
the athletes' spirits, "The kids are 
having a good time, and that's all 
that counts." 0 
AN OUTSPOKEN ROBOT heckles 
comedian Grady Nutt at the Friday 
night opening ceremonies of the 
Special Olympics. Their banter en-
tertained the participants and spec-
tators at the Stewart Stadium cere-
mony. 
OLYMPICS VOLUNTEER Patty 
Jackson, an MSU senior, paints the 
face of a visitor at one booth in Tent 
Town, which was erected near Stew-
art Stadium for the Olympics. 
Special Olympics 59 

Lowry J\nnex: 
he Service Station 
I f you're a student needing help with study or math skills , 
there 's a place at MSU to help. 
The same goes for teachers who 
want to improve their abilities to 
teach such skills, and for those 
wanting education abroad or 
data collected from space. 
As diverse as those needs are, 
they are all served in one build-
ing : the Lowry Annex. 
The Learning Center, the Cen-
ter for International Programs, 
the Teaching and Media Re-
source Center and the Mid-
America Remote Sensing Center 
have their offices in Lowry. 
The Learning Center assists 
students with reading, writing 
and math. Program directors, de-
velopme nt specialists, and peer 
tutors with grade-point averages 
of 3.0 or above administer the 
center's programs. 
The Services for Students with 
Disabilities program gives pe r-
sonal support and guidance to 
handicapped students. 
Peggy Phelan , Learning Cen-
ter d irector , said the center 
serves about I50J students a 
year. She said the classes always 
fi ll up by the second or third sum-
FOCU SING CAREFULLY, Pat Vin-
cen t m akes a slide reproduction of a 
piece o f art at the Lowry Annex. 
mer orientation. "The problem is 
haVing not enough sections for 
students who want to take the 
classes ," she said. 
In another part of Lowry, the 
Center for International Pro-
grams coordinates international 
programs and activities on cam-
pus. 
The center has an information 
clearinghouse of travel , study 
abroad, research and exchange 
opportunities. It also publishes a 
newsletter , " International Focus," 
with relevant information. In ad-
dition, the center helps foreign 
students with questions and prob-
lems. 
The Teaching and Media Re-
source Center, directed by Tracy 
Harrington , he lps faculty mem-
bers develop professionally and 
improve their teaching. 
One of its services is a consulta-
tion process in which a center 
staff member works with a faculty 
member to analyze and improve 
his teaching. 
Allan Beane, assistant professor 
of special education, used the 
evaluation service. He said the 
service is a good opportunity for 
the rare experience of seeing 
JUNIOR Kurt Flanagan follows the 
advice of Gladis Jarrett, a helper in 
the Learning Center's tutorial pro-
gram. 
himself teach. "It is really an eye 
opener," he said. ' 
Unde r the mini-grants pro-
gram, faculty members and gra-
duate teaching assistants may re-
ceive up to $200 to cover the 
costs of special instructional de -
velopment and improvement 
projects. 
The Mid-Ame rica Remote 
Sensing Center, directed by Neil 
Weber, analyzes and transfers 
data from remote sensing media , 
such as the National Aeronautics 
a nd Space Ad ministration's 
Landsat satellites. 
The data received involves 
earth resources. They can be ap-
plied to such things as cropland 
inventory, surveying and moni-
toring of wildlife habitats , map-
ping and inventory of surface 
mines and assessing water qual-
ity. 
Each of these programs is a 
valuable service by itself , but to-
gether they make theiLowry Cen-
ter a place MSU can come to for a 
wide variety of assistance in the 
quest for knowledge. D 
Kelly Shannon 
AT THE CONTROLS of a terminal, 
Lane Schmidt processes Landsat 
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SWEARING to uphold thei~ posi-
tions as Board members are Robert 
Lawton, B.M. Westberry, Richard 
Frymire, Michael Harreld and Wil-
liam Howerton. Five new regents 
were sworn in Sept. 1 8 to replace the 
ones who resigned upon the gover-
nor's request. 
The Changing 
of the Board 
A n 18-month controversy that had been festering be-
tween the Board of Regents and 
President Constantine W. Curris 
reached a climax and then sub-
sided in 1982. 
By the end of a tumultous sum-
mer and early fall, the Board had 
five new members and a new 
chairman, and Curris had stated 
he would not return after the ex· 
piration of his contract. 
The Board voted at its May 22 
meeting not to renew Curris' con-
tract after its expiration on June 
30, 1983. The vote was 5-4-1 after 
a 4V2-hour executive session. 
Curris said later that he was 
disappointed with the Board's ac-
tion. "I was expecting a confiden-
tial review of my relationship with 
the Board, but it is obvious the 
Board was not interested in a con· 
fidential review by the very na-
ture that they wanted to make 
some kind of public statement." 
Curris also said he felt as 
though the Board 's decision 
weakened the authority of the 
president. "We're going to have 
a 'lame duck' approach at a time 
when the president should have 
as much authority as possible." 
"But l owe it to the faculty, staff 
and students to be their p resi-
dent ," he said. ''I'm a profession-
I " a. 
The issue grew more compli-
cated in July when newly-ap· 
pointed regent George King re-
signed from the Board after hav-
ing attended only two meetings. 
King, a Louisville businessman 
and the first black to be appoint· 
ed to the Board, was to have 
served until 1987. 
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. asked 
for the resignations of the remain-
ing state-appointed Board mem-
bers at a meeting with them in 
Frankfort Aug. II. 
Tom Lad!, one of Brown's ad-
ministrative assistants, said that 
King's resignation was one of the 
issues that prompted Brown to 
ask for the resignations of the reo 
gents, and that the division of the 
Regents which had occurred 
over the controversy involving 
Curris was possibly another rea-
son for Brown's action. 
"The controversy had contin-
ued for 18 months and the gover-
nor had carefully stayed out of it. 
But nothing was being done. 
There were a lot of 5·5 votes and 
it was not a healthy situation," 
Ladt said. 
At the August meeting in 
Frankfort , when Brown asked for 
the resignations of the remaining 
state·appointed regents, four of 
the m complied. Sara Page, 
Charles Howard, Jerry Woodall , 
and Board Vice Chairman Wil-
liam Carneal resigned . 
Brown did not ask for the resig· 
nations of the student and faculty 
regents because theirs are elect-
ed positions rather than guberna· 
torial appointments. 
All of the regents who resigned 
seemed certain about their ac-
tion, and said that it was in the 
best interest of the University . 
Page said she resigned be-
cause she felt as though the gov· 
ernor should get her resignation 
if he wanted it. "I believe he is 
trying to get things on an even 
keel." 
Carneal resigned because he 
thought everyone should do it. 
"It's the only way Murray is going 
to employ the caliber of people 
that the University needs and de· 
serves." 
Woodall said he thought the 
governor had waited too long to 
intervene. "I wrote some letters to 
Frankfort when the appointments 
were being made," he said, "try-
ing to urge him [Brown] to make 
some changes and get some new 
chemistry, but he chose to make 
the reappointments and then to 
intervene." 
McCuiston, who did not resign, 
said he disagreed with Brown's 
decision to intervene. "The gov-
ernor was a little out of step with 
what he did. The one and only 
issue we ever had between us 
was Dr. Curris, and that's behind 
us now. I didn't see any reason 
that the others should have re-
signed. Things were just starting 
to get back to normal." 
Board C hairman Ron Christo-
pher sa id he also saw the gover-
nor' s intervention as a problem. 
"I saw what the governor pro-
posed as a very dangerous prece-
dent for higher educa tion. " 
Aug. 30, Brown appointed five 
new rege nts to fill the vacancies 
created by those who had re-
signed . 
The re placeme nts were B.M. 
Westberry , 55, of Marion; 1. Wil-
liam Howe rton, SO, of Paducah; 
Michael N. Harreld , 37, of Louis-
ville; Robe rt Lawton , 61, of Cen-
tral C ity; and Ric hard Frymire, 
51, of Madisonville. _ 
Although the appointees had 
optimism about MSU 's fu tu re, 
they still expressed reservations 
about accepting the ir appoint-
ments because of problems in the 
University 's past. 
Howerton said he had reserva-
something positive, I would've 
said 'To heck with it ,' but the re 
a re enough hopes for a solution 
that I think we can make it," he 
said . 
Frymire said he had apprehen-
sions about accepting his ap-
pointment. ''I' m still thinking 
about it ," he said. "I didn' t seek 
the appointment; the governor 
asked me if I would serve . He said 
that it was a sensitive and difficult 
situa tion . " 
The sensitivity of the situation 
became e vident at the Sept. 18 
meeting of the Board, when 
C hristopher stepped down as 
c hairman. C hristophe r , who 
called for an e lection of the chair-
man of the Board and re moved 
lions about the Board position , his name from nomination , said 
but decided to accept it because he did not view his action as a 
it p resented a challenge. resigna tion. 
" If I d idn't think we could do (continued on page 64) 
NEW REGENT Harreld shares infor-
mation with veteran regent Morgan 
during a meeting. 
Dan Weber 
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COMMENTING on the Council on 
Higher Education's annual budget 
report is new regent Westberry. Board (cont.) 
"With all that has gone on in 
the past year and a half, I think it 
was best that we should start with 
a clean slate," he said. 
Frymire was elected Board 
chairman, and later listed several 
priorities that he would address as 
chairman. "We need to get a 
sense of direction and look for-
ward to the future, " he said. "We 
also need to develop a structure 
for the Board. We need to find 
the best president who is avail-
able for Murray State." 
Amidst the change of leader-
ship in the Board, and the pro-
gress of the presidential search 
process, were rumors that Curris 
would try to remain at Murray 
State after the expiration of his 
Dan Weber 
current contract. Curris put those 
rumors to rest at a press confer-
ence he called Sept. 30. 
Curris said he did not plan to 
remain at Murray and that "I 
have not, am not, and will not 
seek an extension of my con-
tract ." When questioned by re-
porters , C urris said he would not 
accept a contract if one were of-
fered to him. 
Curris, who has been president 
of MSU since 1973, said that he 
had not made public his inten-
tions earlier because of fear of los-
ing quality personnel. In a letter 
to the governor, Curris said that 
he had a "genuine concern that a 
large number of highly-qualified 
faculty and staff would leave the 
University given the political c li -
mate on campus." 
... 
Both faculty and Board mem-
bers agreed that a calm and sta-
b ili ty we re beginning to return to 
campus. Faculty regent Steve 
West said C urris' stateme nt left 
the faculty with a calmer feeling. 
"The time has come for a change 
in leadership. The re is a new 
calm on campus, and people are 
back to their normal routines . The 
effect has been positive." 
Wayne Bell, president of the 
Faculty Senate , said he fe lt C ur-
ris' statement was a good thing 
also. " Most faculty members are 
just ti red of this," he said. "We 
need to accept his statement and 
proceed from there ." 
Jules Harcourt, vice chairman 
of the Academic Council, echoed 
Bell 's statement. "Those energies 
which d id go to the controversy 
can now go to academic and re-
lated concerns, the primary con-
cerns of the faculty and staff at 
Murray State University," he said. 
Afte r the issuance of C urris ' 
stateme nt, the flames of the con-
troversy that caused a rift in the 
University for some 22 months 
began to fade to embers. People 
began to believe that the long-
awaited "new beginning" for 
MSU was on the horizon. 0 
Jamie noerge 
Dan Weber 
THE ACADEMIC YEAR was full 
of "last times" for Curris. The 
Univers ity's 60th Founder's Day 
was the last one Curris pres ided 
over. Guest speaker C.S. Lowry 
and Howard Giles seat them-
selves to Curris' left . 
REVIEWING MATERIAL from a dif-
ferent pos ition, Christopher pa rtici-
pates in a Board meeting as a non-
chairman. He stepped down from 
that position Sept. 18 . 
ALTHOUGH CURRIS made clear his 
intentions not to stay at MSU after 
June 1983, some supporters tried to 
change his mind. This full-page ad-
vertisement appeared in The Murray 
Siale News Dec. 3 . 
A TRIBUTE TO DENO CUARIS 
Dan Weber 
Dan Weber 
Ho, II ', I (:onl rnvp.rsy 65 
Educational 
Concern 
Interested parties got a 
chance to voice their con-
cerns about higher educa-
tion at a Council of Higher 
Education forum at the 
University Center. Among 
the topics were the CHE's 





were the aspects 
Tracy Tarter 
Religion was a nationwide concern in 1982, with President Ronald Rea-
gan promoting such policies as voluntarily school prayer in public 
schools. But religious concern struck Murray State in a more extreme 
form near the end of '82. when Rev. James Gillis visited campus, anger-
ing many and drawing sizable crowds with his vocal Hre-and-brimstone 
sermons. 
Dan Weber 
Hard times and the advent of technology 
of 1982 that left MSU most affected by the 
News Of The World 
66 Student Life 
A fter 1982 had come to end, Jack Paxton, editor 
the Paducah Sun, wrote an 
rial about the changing of 
years. The gist of the story was 
traditional message of 
Year's: have a happy one. 
But this year, there was an 
harshness to the new year's 
ings. Paxton said he was glad 
see 1983 chiefly because 1 
had been such a lousy year . 
Many people share his 
about 1982. There was really 
much redeeming about it. 
economy slid and war 
apart many areas of the world. 
The most attention-getting war 
was the one between Arge ntina 
and g reat Britain over the Falk-
land Islands in South Ame rica. 
The war was waged by Britain to 
regain control of the islands afte r 
Argentina seized them. 
That war was beg un and re -
solved in the same year , but the 
others carried over from past 
years and to the next. 
Conflic t broke out once again 
between Israe l and Le banon , c iv-
il war in El Salvador continued 
and a war between Iraq and Iran 
Steve St. Aubjn 
dragged on. 
The status of the economy, 
however, had a greater effect on 
Murray State . More students had 
to work to support the ir education 
a nd pe nny-pinching became 
more common. A greater need 
for financial aid was frustrated for 
many by tig hter restrictions on it 
by President Ronald Reagan 's ad-
ministration . 
O ne not-so-glum trend that d is-
tinguished 1982 was a sudden in-
crease in the impact of compute r 
technology. Across the country , 
(continued on page 69) 
The Events Of '82 
Boldface indicates Murray State events, while italics mark other local events. All other events 
a re national or international. 
4 National security adviser Richard Allen resigns despite being 
cleared of c harges that he illegally accepted over $1 ,0::0 from 
Japanese journalists in exchange for arranged interviews. He is 
replaced by William Clark. 
4-7 Heavy rains cause flooding and mudslides in California, killing 34 people. 
7 Western Kentucky's first snowstorm of the year hits. 
9- 17 A cold wave in the United States kills 261 people. 
13 Spring semester classes begin. 
18 Seventy-eight people die when a jet crashes in the Potomac River minutes after taking off 
from National Airport in Washington, D.C., in a snowstorm. 
28 Gen. James Dozier is rescued from Italian terrorists who held him hostage for 42 days. 
29 The Murray State News reports MSU basketball standout Lamont Sleets has 
decided to sit out the entire season because of a Dec. 2 foot injury. 
30 The Board of Regents decides to replace the program of two five-week sum-
Iner sessions with one eightwweek session. 
3 1 The San Francisco 4gers win Super Bowl XVI 26-21 over the Cincinnati Bengals . 
3 The win ter's largest snowstorm covers the drea in over five 
inches of snow. 
12 Calloway Coun ty sheriff David Balentine is found guilty of 
charges of misdemeanor third-degree sex ual abuse that were 
lodged against him before he became sheriff. 
15 The long-awaited bowling alley in the University Center game room opens. 
24 At The Grammy Awards, John Lennon and Yoko Ono's Double Fantasy is named 
Album of the Year, while "Bette Davis Eyes," recorded by Kim Carnes, is named Record 
and Song of the Year. 
27 The basketball Racers win their last game 69-66 over Youngstown State 
University to tie Western Kentucky University for the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence title. 
27 Wayne Williams is found guilty of killing two of 28 young blacks murdered in Atlanta. He 
had been arrested May 22, 1981. 
5 MSU loses in the first round of the OVC basketball 
tournament 56-54 to eventual winner Middle Ten-
nessee State University. 
5 Comedian John Belushi, who was featured in the series 
Saturday Night Live and the movie Animal House, dies at 33. "Natural causes" is the 
offic idl reason, but an overdose of cocaine is suspected as a prime cause of death . 
8- 12 MSU dismisses for spring break. 
8 WKU decides that it wil11eave the OVC May 31 to join the Sun Belt Conference. 
11 In the first round of the National Invitational Tournament in basketball 
MSU falls 87-61 to the University of Nevada at Las Vegas. 
11 After being convicted of nine counts of conspiracy and bribery in the Abscam investiga· 
tIons, Sen. Harrison Williams , D·N.! .. resigns. 
20·21 The MSU debate team wins two national titles at the annual Delta Sigma 
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha National Forensics Honor Society conference in Lub-
bock, Texas. 
22 The space shuttle Columbia is launc hed for the third tIme . 
24 The University of North Carolina wins the NCAA basketball c hampionship by beating 
Georgetown University 63-62 before a New Orleans Superdome crowd of 61,612 fans 
- the largest crowd ever to attend a basketball game. 
25 Gov. John Y. Brown says he will appoint a black to the Board of Regents . 
27 The Board of Regents rejects a plan to grant tenure to head basketball coach 
Ron Greene. 
27 Traci Jones is crowned Miss MSU. 
28 Recreation teacher Rez Alexander is killed in a one-car accident near Caney-
ville. 
29 Academy Awards go to Chariots o f Fire for Best Pic ture and to Henry Fonda and 
Katherine Hepburn as Best Actor and Actress for their work In On Golden Pond. 
30 Columbia lands at the WhIte Sands Missile Range in New Me xico after its longest 







1· 10 Over g) people die in a rare spring storm that hits the United 
States WI th tornadoes, snow, fl oods and high winds. 
2 The BritIsh colomal territory of the Falkland Islands is seized 
by troops from Arge ntina , whIc h had disputed Britain's claim 
to the islands for years . 
A large naval task force is ordered to the Falklands by Bri tish prime minister Margaret 
Thatc her. 
MSU student Terry Prater is named the first governor of the Kentucky 
Intercollegiate State Legislature at Georgetown. 
A British blockade of the Falk lands begins . 
Alan Whitehouse wins the presidency of the Student Government Associ-
ation in the SGA elections. The results are announced during the annual 
All-Campus Sing. 
The MSU Foundation refuses to give Ron Greene a contract guarantee ing 
him job security. 








































The men'. tennis team and women'. outdoor track 
team win OVC championships at Eastern Ken-
tucky University. 
The Knoxville, Tenn., World's Fair opens. 
Gov. Brown appoints George King of Louisville the first black regent at MSU 
and reappoints Jere McCuiston and Bill Carneal. 
Spring cl ..... end. 
Spring commencement is held. 
Plans for the new United States Football League are unveiled in New York City. Play is to 
begin in the spring of 1983. 
The New York Islanders win their third Stanley Cup by concluding a four-game sweep of 
the best-of-seven series against the Vancouver Canucks. 
The men's tennis team finishes .izth of 13 teams in the National Invita-
tional Tennis Tournament. 
The Board of Regents votes 5-4 to not rehire President Curris when his 
contract expires June 30, 1983. 
Israel withdraws its last soldiers from the Sinai Peninsula, turning the territory over to 
Egypt. 
Rock group Joan Jett and the Blackhearts entertains an audience of 4,142 
at Racer Arena. 
6 Israel invades Lebanon. 
7 Summer classes begin. 
8 The Los Angeles Lakers win the sixth game of a best-of·seven 
series against the Philadelphia 76ers to win the National Bas-
ketball Association championship. 
The state Special Olympics take place at MSU. 
Steven Spielberg's movie E.T. the Extraterrestridl is released. 
Between SOJ,(XX) and a million people take part in a New York City demonstration 
against nuclea.r weapons. 
Argentine forces at Stanley in the Falkland Islands surrender to Great Britain, ending a 
war in which 250 Britons and 712 Argentines died. 
John Hinckley is found innocent by reason of insanity of attempting to assassinate 
President Ronald Reagan. Public reaction is largely one of outrage. 
Prince William is born to Prince Charles and Princess Diana of Great Britain. 
An MSU committee sets a timetable to name a new MSU president by Feb_ 
28, 1983. 
Alexander Haig resigns as Secretary of State. He is replaced by George Schultz. 
Columbid is launched for the fourth time. 
The deadline for passage of the Equal Rights Amendment arrives. The proposal, three 
states short of passage, dies. 
3 Martina Navratilova wins the Wimbledon women's singles 
championship from Chris Evert Lloyd. 
4 limmy Connors defeats John McEnroe in the four· hour-plus 
men's singles final. 
4 Columbia lands. 
A jet crashes in Kenner. La., during a heavy rainstorm. 146 people die. 
Laborer Michael Fagan enters the bedroom of Britain's Queen Elizabeth, sits on her bed 
and chats with her for 10 minutes before he is taken away by a footman. 
E. T. the Extraterrestridl sets a 3:>-day box-office record by grOSSing $102.6 million. 
Iran invades Iraq as hostilities that began in September, 198:), between the two countries 
drag on. 
A mdssive search begins in Western Kentucky for Jackie Hayes of Paducdh dfter he 
dlJegedly stdbbed two police officers transferring him from d Michigdn prison to Smith-
ldnd. 
Jdckie Hdyes is dPprehended in Memphis, Tenn. 
Summer claues end and commencement e"ercise. are held. 
President Curri. allege. that five regents who voted 
not to renew hi. contract are playing politics to gain 
control of MSU. 
4 Kentucky Odks MdJJ, a regional shopping mdJJ, opens in Pd, 
ducah. 
The Iran-Iraq war reaches a deadlock after two weeks of intensive fighting . 
After George King re.igns and informs Gov. Brown of factionalisIn on the 
Board, Brown requests that all appointed meInbers resign. 
Three "pro-Curris" and one "anti-Curris" Board members resign. 
Henry Fonda dies in Los Angeles at 77. 
Congress approves a $98.3 billion tax bill strongly favored by President Reagan. 
A force of 9:Xl U.S. Marines is sent to Beirut as a peace-keeping force to help evacuate 
the Palestine Liberation Organization in hopes of ending the Israeli invasion. 
Fall classes begin. 
Actress Ingrid Bergman dies of cancer at 77. 
Gov. Brown appoint. five new regents. 
On the second anniversary of the founding of Solidarity, the illegal Polish labor union. 
demonstrators in 54 Polish towns clash with police. Four thousand laborers are sent to 
jail. 
8 SGA president and student regent Alan Whitehouse 
offers hi. resignation to the SGA in an effort to reduce 
prejudice on the Board concerning the Curris contro-
versy. The Student Senate rejects his resignation. 
Princess Grace of Monaco dies of injuries from a car crash that occured the day before. 
Lebanese Christian militiamen massacre scores of Palestinian refugees in camps in west 
Beirut. At least 3(X) are killed. Israel, which controls the area, is condemned worldwide 
for allowing the massacre. 
Ron Christopher steps down as chairman of the Board of Regents. Richard 
FryInire take. his place. 
Pro football players go on strike in mid·season. 



































·C.S. Lowry is the guest speaker at the Founders' Day convocation Inarking 
MSU's 60th anniversary. Also Inarking the occasion is the dedication of 
Wrather West Kentucky MuseuIn. 
Pre.ident Currie announces that he will leave MSU when his contract e,,-
pires. 
Rock group TOInInY Tutone entertain. an audience of 400 at Lovett Audito-
rium. 
Walt Disney Production's Epeot Center theme park opens 
near Walt Disney World in Florida. 
2 In Chicago, a seventh person dies after taking Extra-Strength 
Tylenol capsules laced with cyanide. Throughout the country, 
bottles of the drug are removed from cabinets and store shelves. 
After holding a gUdrd hostdge for 7Ut hours, inmate WiJJiam Woolum surrenders at the 
Kentucky State penitentiary in EddyvilJe. 
Alan Zacharias is crowned Mr. MSU. 
Unemployment hits double·digit figures for the first time since 1941. 
MSU celebrates it. 50th HOInecoIning. 
Delorean Motor Co. chairm,m John Delorean is arrested and charged with possession of 
more than 59 pounds of cocaine. 
The St. Louis Cardinals defeat the Milwaukee Brewers to win the World Series in the 
seventh game. 
Red Skelton perforInS at Racer Arena as part of Parents' Weekend 
The football Racers nearly upset ultiInate Division I-AA chaInpion Eastern 
Kentucky University in a game at Eastern televised nationally by cable 
television station WTBS, Atlanta. The final is 21-20_ 
John Delorean is indicted on charges of drug trafficking and racketeering. 
The Knoxville World's Fair closes after attracting 11 million people. It is expected to 
finish in the black finanCially. 
A Chicago task force issues dn dJJ-points bulletin for Chicago 
resident Kevin Masterson, who is wanted for questioning in 
the investigation of the Tylenol murders and is thought to be in 
the Murray dred. Police investigations, however, show that he 
probably left Murray the day before. 
Baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn is voted out of office. 
In national elections, Democrats gain 26 seats in the House of Representatives and seve n 
governorships, increasing majorities in both categories. Alignment in the Senate remains 
the same, with a Republican majority. 
Fisher Price in Murray announces a layoff of 4:0 workers. 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev dies at 75. His replacement, Yuri Andropov, is named 
Communist party leader. 
Columbia is launched for the fifth time for its first operational flight , in which it puts two 
satellites into orbit. 
A memorial to the 57,939 U.S. soldiers killed or missing in the Vietnam War is dedicated 
on the Mall in Washington, D.C. 
Sanctions against U.S. and foreign companies selling U.S.-developed technology for use 
in the Soviet·Western European natural gas pipeline are lifted by President Reagan after 
a new agreement with allies concerning trade with the U.S.S.R. 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa is released after II months of internment by Poland's 
military government. 
The National Football League players' strike ends. 
Columbia lands. 
Boxer Duk Koo Kim dies of brain damage suffered in a bout against Ray "Boom Boom" 
Mancini four days earlier. 
Comedian Grady Nutt, who was a special guest at the state Special Olympics at MSU in 
May, dies in a plane crash in Alabama. 
MSU breaks for Thanksgiving. 
2 Barney Clark receives the first man·made operational heart . 
2 Comedian Marty Feldman, who starred in Young Frankenstein , 
dies of a heart attack during filming of a movie in Mexico City. 
He was 48. 
MSU celebrates ChristInas with the annual Hanging of the Gr;"n at the 
University Center. 
Creeks come out of their banks as heavy rains pound the ared. 
Jackie Hayes is found guilty of stabbing two police officers. 
The House kills President Reagan's plan for the controversial MX missile. 
Vietnam protestor Norman Mayer is killed by police after holding nine people hostage in 
the Washington Monument in Washington, D.C. 
As a worldwide oil glut grows, the price of regular gasoline drops below $1 in Paducah. 
Federal Reserve Board Chairman Paul Volcker appears in a public question·and·answer 
session at Mayfield. 
Fan classes end. 
A winter storm causes high winds in the West , heavy snow in the Midwest and flooding 
in the South. At least 22 are killed and thousands are turned from their homes. 
Time magazine, instead of chOOSing a Man of the Year as it usually does, ndmes the 
computer the Machine of the Year, saying that it had the most influence on the world in 
1982. It beat out Margaret Thatcher, Israel's Menachem Begin, Paul Volcker and E.T. for 
the yearly honor. 
Riots break out in the Overtown area of Miami after a Hispanic policeman c riticdlly 
wounds a black man in a video arcade. 
News (con t.) 
home computer sales shot up. 
Books and magazines on comput-
er buying and using were more 
common and computer terminol-
ogy became an increasing part of 
standard English. 
Murray State echoed the na-
tionwide trend. The University 
broke in a new IBM computer, 
with video-display terminals final-
ly replacing the card-punches 
that had until then filled the Busi-
ness Building's Academic Com-
puter room. The department of 
computer studies continued to 
expand and non-computer ma-
jors became more common in in-
troductory computer classes. To 
make sure that MSU kept up with 
technology, a Faculty Computer 
Literacy Committee was formed . 
The technological revolution 
had a definite lighter side. During 
1982, video games, both in ar-
cades and homes, became a very 
lucrative business. One of the 
year's most common folk heroes 
was Pacman, the starring charac-
ter of the most popular video 
games series of the first part of the 
year. The little yellow ball with an 
unquenchable appetite for elec-
tronic dots and monsters fre-
quented books and children's 
games and even became the 
hero of a Saturday-morning car-
toon. 
In the arcade itself though, 
Pacman had, by year's end, been 
dethroned by Donkey Kong, a gi-
ant, girl-napping ape. 
A more substantial hero of 
American culture in 1982 was 
E.T., a stumpy, waddling alien 
who broght viewers over and 
over to the movie E. T. the Extra 
Terrestrial, Steven Speilberg's 
fancifuL tear-jerking celebration 
of childhood optimism. The film 
was easily the year's most popular 
one. 
Other popular movies of 1982 
included An Officer and a Gen-
tleman, a love story about the 
tribulations of a naval flight-
school student, and Tootsie, an 
offbeat comedy starring Dustin 
Hoffman as an actor who gains 
fame when he got a job on a soap 
opera - as an actress. 
Music fans reveled in the debut 
album by the. rock group Asia 
and John Cougar's American 
Fool, the year's top-selling al-
bums. And the fads of '82 includ-
ed Valley Girl slang, derived 
from the habits of rich teenagers 
in Southen California, and "dee-
ley-boppers," headgear featuring 
springy antennae. These and oth-
ers helped lighten the burden of 





Appeal for a 
Wrecked Land 
When the United States 
cut ties with Iran after the 
end of the u.s. EInbassy 
hostage crises in Iran in 
1 980, AInericans forgot 
their anger at Iran. MSU's 
Iranian students began an 
effort to revive the anger in 
1982 out of concern for the 
terrorisIn of Iranian leader 
Ayatolluh KhoIneni. One 
tactic. was this execution 
draIna (the Ayatolluh is re-
presented by the person on 
the right) in front of the 
University Center in the 
fall. 
Dan Weber 
This still life was fairly representative 
of the role lovable filIn hero E.T. had in 
th.e ChristInas season. The friendly 
ahen was Inarketed in countless ways. 
News 69 
C rossroads are met often along life's bumpy road and Murray State has passed 
through many cro~sroads in its sixty year 
history. 
freshmen entering in the fall of 1982 
came at a time when the university was 
fully in the corssroads of change. Sopho-
mores returned to a campus they thought 
had passed through the crossroads and 
moved on to smoother highway, but 
found that it was again involved in contro-
versy. Juniors watched the crossroads 
from the initial controversy and continued 
to observe the transition the university was 
going through. The seniors remember a 
more peaceful time at MSU when the 
roads were smoother and turns and 
bumps were fewer. 
GRADUATES 
VALERIE ALLISON, graph. arts tech. 
Clinton 
MA'I"I'HEW AULBACH, bus. admin. 
Louisville 
STEVEN BECK, bio. 
Paducah 
CHIA YING CHI, bus. admin. 
Murray 
REGINA COOK, speech 
Murray 
SCOTI' ELLIOTI', P.E. 
Amarillo, Texas 
MICHELLE FONDAW, math 
Murray 
ALLEN FOWLER, iou. 
Metropolis, n. 
WILLIAM FULLER, hist. 
Murray 
KERRY GARRELS, P.E. 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 
RICKY JACKSON, chern . 
. Benton 
GLADIS JARRETI', sp. ed. 
Murray 
JEANE EN KUNICK, iou. 
Carlyle, n. 
CARRYE MARTIN, elem, ed . 
Puryear, Tenn. 
TANA MATHIS, higher ed. 
Benton 
ANN MCCUTCHEON, iou. 
Paris, Tenn. 
RUSSELL MOORE, physics 
Murray 
GAIL NEWTON, physics 
Fern Creek 
ELAINE NICHOLSON, speech 
Bridgeton, Mo. 
MELANIE NORWOOD, P.E. 
Kirksey 
MICHAEL OLESKY, learning dis. 
Murray 
LAWANA SLEDD, bus, ed. 
Murray 
BARBARA SMITH, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
RANDY WILSON, guide. coun. 
Murray 
PATRICIA YASSI, elem. ed. 
Murray 
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ABDULLA ABDELHADI, civil engin. 
Murray 
KIMBERLY ABELL, social work 
Harrisburg, III. 
AMANDA ADAMS, mgt. 
Mayfie ld 
DENNI~ ADAMS, mgt. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
DONNA AKERS, home ec. 
Springfield , Tenn. 
SHARON ALEXANDER, engin. physics 
Spring Hill , Fla. 
JIM ALLGOOD, mgt. 
Louisville 
LESA ALLISON, radio/TV 
Murray 
STEVE ALVEY, rec. & pk. admin. 
Paducah 
MARTY ALVIS, compo syS. 
Calvert C ity 
FAY LANICE AMES, 
learning dis . Xenia , Ohio 
CAROL AMEZ, graph. arts tech. 
Mayfie ld 
SENIORS 
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" 
JEANNE AMOROSO, nurs. 
Marion , Ill. 
LAURA ANDERSON, jou . 
Freemont, Ohio 
RODDY ANDERSON, e lec. engin. 
Bardwell 
SCOTT ANDERSON, mgt. 
Louisville 
KEVIN ARFLACK, draft. design 
Milrion 
CAROLYN ARMSTRONG, jou 
Paducah 
VICKIE BABB, poli, sci. & econ. 
Hopkinsville 
BETTY BAKER, med. recs . 
Cadiz 
ALAN BALDWIN, radio/TV 
Eldorado, Ill. 
SANDRA BANDY, learning dis. 
Irvington 
STEVE BANDY, agr. engin. 
Greenville 
EUGENE BARNETT, crim. just. 
Eddyville 
MINDY BASHAM, bus. 
Paducah 
MARK BASS, radio/TV 
Paducah 
BOB BASSETT, poli. sci. 
Be lleville , Ark. 
JANICE BA YRUNS, art 
Louisville 
STEVE BECKETT, civil engin. 
Gilbertsville 
DONNA BEESON, social work 
Perryville, Mo. 
ALECIA BELL, nurs. 
Hickory 
LISA ANN BELL, elem, ed . 
Symsonia 
SHARIE BELT, elem. ed . 
Salem 
MARK BELVA, bus. 
Cadiz 
MICHAEL BERRY, agr. 
Pembroke 
TERESA BIBB, bio. 
Murray 
SUSAN BITTERS, music 
Owensboro 
SALVATORE BIVIANO, acc!. 
Lighthouse POint , Fla. 
DEBRA BLACK, elem, ed. 
Harrisburg, Ill. 
LINDA BLAKE, acct. 
Mayfield 
TIM BLAND, compo SYS. & jou. 
Paducah 
LINDA BLANKENSHIP, radio/TV 
Marietta , Fa. 
SHARON BLODGETT, comm. dis. 
Murray 
JENNIFER BOLDEN, mgt. 
Paducah 
DAWNE BOLIN, social work 
Owensboro 
MICHAEL BOROWIAK, draft. design 
Nashville, Tenn. 
MICHELLE BOUVETTE, rehab. 
Louisville 
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KEVIN BOWDEN, jou . 
McKenzie, Tenn. 
BARRY BOWERMAN, engin, physics 
Murray 
DEBORAH BOWERMAN, engin . physics 
Murray 
CHARLES BRADELY, music ed . 
Pompano Beach, Fla. 
JOHN BRADLEY, art 
Paducah 
Pedal Power 
E veryone dreams of a vaca-tion in Florida, but most of 
us would take a car, a bus or 
plane - Steve Schultheis rode a 
bicycle. 
Schultheis, a senior printing 
management major from Evans-
ville, Ind. , pedaled out of Murray 
June 3, and arrived in Hollywood, 
Fla. three weeks and I, 1 CO miles 
later. 
Schultheis began his journey 
with a bumpy start, a flat tire on 
his ten-speed just south of Murray 
only briefly detained him and did 
not discourage him from his en-
deavor. The remainder of his 
journey was uneventful as he 
made visits to Shiloh National 
Park in Tennessee, Ocala Nation-
al Forest in Florida and even a 
week in Orlando. Schultheis was 
pleasantly surprised when his 
route put him in the Cape Kenne-
dy area to see the launching of 
the space shuttle , Columbia. 
Schultheis was generally on the 
road by 8 a .m. and traveled an 
average of 70 miles each day, 
MARY ANN BRADON, crim. just. 
Princeton 
JEANNETTE BRISCOE, social work 
Louisville 
CYNTHIA BROCKSCHMIDT, elem. ed . 
Harrisburg, IlL 
DAVID BROSTER, agr. gen. 
Grayville, IlL 
DAVID BROWN, home ec. 
Louisville 
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carrying with him only a tent, a 
portable gas stove, his camera, 
food and clothing he needed, 
and a few personal items. Shulth-
eis camped on either private or 
church property along the way 
unless a hospitable person made 
it possible for him to sleep under 
a roof instead of the starry skies. 
In addition to making certain 
he obeyed all the laws, he re-
called , "I was meticulous about 
leaving an area just as I found it 
when I broke camp - no litter or 
even any evidence I had been 
there except maybe the grass 
packed down ." 
Schultheis carefully mapped 
out his daily treks so he would be 
near a park to shower or swim in 
the afternoon. After refreshing 
himself, he usually pedaled an-
other 20 miles before setting up 
camp for the night. 
Safety and the heat might have 
been a concern for many people, 
but not for Steve. "I wore a reflec-
tor vest and , of course , had reflec-
tors on my bike as safety factors ," 
he explained. "It was hot, but I 
had done quite a bit of riding and 
some running to get myself in 
shape physically before I set out, 
so I really had no problem with 
the heat. " 
This was not the first cycling 
journey for Schultheis. He rode 
more than I ,COO miles from Mis-
soula, Mont. to Astoria, Ore. in a 
group of 10 in a bike centennial 
in 1978, and a year later pedaled 
alone from Evansville to Halifax, 
Nova Scotia - a distance of over 
2,COO miles. These expeditions 
gave Schultheis the experience 
to better plan his trip to Florida 
with county maps. He took back-
roads in order to avoid traffic and 
enjoy the scenery of the South. 
Schultheis said the journey 
"was the best trip yet by bicycle 
for me." It was much better than 
his return trip - six hours by air-
plane . In reflection of his three-
hour layover in Atlanta he added , 
"Next time, I think I'll just ride 
round trip. " 0 
ABOUT TO EMBARK on an-
other great bike adventure, Steve 
Schultheis gets ready to ride to 
class. 
Story and photos by Susanna Hodges 
DONALD BROWN, agr. ed. 
Providence 
MICHELE BROWN, bus. 
Louisville 
ROBERT BRUMFIELD, agr. 
HopkinsvIlle 
DAVID BRUMLEY, radio/TV 
Owensboro 
CHERYL BRUMMAL, iou. 
Clinton 
CHRYS BRUMMAL, iou. 
Clinton 
ROBERT BRYANT, engin, physics 
Owensboro 
TAMARA BUCHANAN, PE 
Kevil 
MELODY BUCKINGHAM, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
DANNY BUNDY, iou. 
Paris, Tenn. 
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MARY BUTLER, nurs. 
Carrier Mills , Ill. 
SUSAN BUTTERWORTH, acct. 
Golconda, Ill. 
DAVID BYRD, acc!. 
Central City 
LYNDA CALVILLO, bus. 
Grayville , Ill. 
DEBBIE CAMPBELL, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
TAMORAH CANADY, nurs. 
Chester, Ill. 
KAREN CANTU, print mg!. 
Murray 
JEAN CARLISLE, bus. ed. 
Mayfield 
ROBERT CARLTON, acc!. 
Earlington 
JANE CARNEAL, elem, ed. 
TRACEY CARR, elem ed. 
Evansville, Ind . 
PAULA CARRICO, acc!. 
Paducah 
JOHNNY CARRUTHERS, JOU . 
Murray 
BLAKE CARTER, acc!. 
Bardwell 
JOAN CARTER, bus. 
Marion, Ill. 
CARLA CARTWRIGHT , elem. ed . 
Drakesboro 
ROXANNA CASEBIER, radio/TV 
Owensboro 
DEBBIE CHAMPION, psych. & crim . jus!. 
Paducah 
FEI CHANG, compo sci. 
Hazel 
JENNIFER CIRILLO, animal sci. 
Broadalbin, N.J. 
JAMES CLARK, crim. just. 
Louisville 
RUTH CLARK, pre-vet 
Cox Creek 
NANCY CLIMER, learning dis . 
Golconda, Ill. 
REBECCA CLIMER, elem. ed. 
Golconda, Il l. 
CHARLES COLBURN, elec . engm. 
Fulton 
LUANNE COLE, PE. 
Madisonville 
KYLE COMBS, nurs. 
Louisville 
ROBERT CONNER, psych. 
Union City, Tenn. 
LAGENA COOPER, Eng. 
Mayfield 
RACHEL COOPER, acct. 
Paducah 
RHONDA COOPER, learning dis. 
LaCenter 
MARY CRAIG, crim. just. 
Greenville 
CHARLOTTE CREEKMUR, music 
Eddyville 
TERRI CREMER, graph . arts tech. 
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Utica 
DAVE CROFT, bus. 
Ledbetter 
DAVID CROIT, hist. 
Marion 
GLEN CROUCH, psych. 
Paducah 
BECKY CRULL, bus. 
Clarksville, Ind. 
DAVID CRUSE, fin . 
Goreville, IlL 
JACK CURTIS, mkt. 
Louisville 
JAMES C. CURTIS, music ed. 
Harrisburg, II. 
TOM CURTISINGER, age. gen. 
Fancy Farm 
GLORIA DAETWYLER, hort. 
LaPlata, Md. 
WANDA ANN DARLING, P.E. & health 
Bricktown, N.J. 
MARK DAVES, occ. safety 
Louisville 
PICNICS ARE JUST 
ANOTHER PART of being in 
an organization. Teresa 
Swinford discusses current 
news with Kim Hurt at the 
Phi Beta Lambda picnic. 
RICKY DAVIDSON, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
TERESA DAVIS, psych. 
Benton 
MARY DAVISON, Eng. 
Christopher, IlL 
DAVID DAY, agr. gen. 
Smithland 
JANICE DAY, geo. 
Louisville 
LORI DEITZ, bus, ed . 
Kirksey 
WENDY DEKOSTER, elec. engin. 
Louisville 
GINA DEMATTEI, elem. ed. 
Marion, IlL 
DEANNA DENNISON, bus. 
Cato, N.Y. 
MARK DERRIDINGER, const. tech. 
Louisville 
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ANN DESANCTIS. Nurs. 
Louisville 
WENDY DICKERSON. radio/Tv 
Louisville 
FELICIA DIXON. radio/Tv 
Louisville 
JAMIE DOERGE. Eng. 
Patton, Mo. 
BARRY DOHERTY. mkt. 
Paducah 
SCOTT DOUGLAS. engin. physics 
Camden, Tenn. 
DEBORAH DOWD. acel. 
Paducah 
SCOTT DOWD. theater & art 
St. Louis, Mo. 
JEFF DOWD. mgt. 
Paducah 
LADON DOWDY. e lem, ed. 
Dexter 
JILL DOWNEN. home ec. 
Omaha, Ill . 
CARLA DRAFFEN. compo syS. 
Paducah 
STARLA DREXLER, nurs. 
Murray 
JACKIE DUDLEY. acct. 
Marion, Ill. 
KEVAN EDDLEMAN. bus. 
Rosiclare, Ill. 
KEVIN ELLERBUSCH. compo SYS. 
Metropolis, Ill. 
DAVID ESCHMAN. P.E. 
Belleville, Ill. 
MANSOUR ESKANDARI. engin. tech. 
Fort Scott, Kan. 
GREGORY EVANS. jou . 
St. Louis, Mo. 
JO ANN EZELL. bus. 
Paducah 
DEBRA FANNIN. chern, 
Murray 
HARRY FANNIN. chern. & bio. 
Murray 
GLENDA FARMER, bus. ed. 
Metropolis, Ill. 
ANTHONY FARRIS. agr. bus. 
Murray 
RICHARD FARRIS. chern. 
Farmington 
JAMSHID FATOLLAHI. engin. tech. 
Fort Scott, Kan. 
ABBY FEAMSTER, learning dis. 
Paris, Tenn. 
ROBERT FEARS. wildlife bio. 
Hopkinsville 
ELIZABETH FELDSIEN. bio. 
Hopkinsville 
JAMES FERN. music 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
KATHRYN FINNEY. music 
Gallatin, Tenn. 
GREGORY FISCHER. agr. bus. 
New Paltz, N.Y. 
JULIE FLEMING. agr. gen. 
Slaughters 
PENNIE FLOWERS. bus. 
Kevil 
ELISABETH FONDAW. hist. & Eng. 
Paducah 
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RICKY FORTSON, elem. ed. 
Murray 
MICHELE FOSTER, art 
Sikeston, Mo . 
TAMI FOUREZ, acct. 
Christopher, III. 
REGINA FRANCIES, speech 
Elkton 
TERESA FRANTOM, learning dis . 
Paris , Tenn . 
RENE FRASER, comm . dis . 
Wickliffe 
NANCY FREELS, mkt. 
Evansvi lle, Ind. 
KATHLEEN FREEMAN, elem. ed. 
Hutchinson, Minn. 
CINDY FRENCH, jou. 
Louisville 
SUZIE FULKS, mgt. 
Prospect 
LEA ANN FULLER, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
LISA FULLER, math 
Union C ity, Tenn. 
MICHAEL FULTON, engin. tech . 
Evansville, Ind. 
CONNIE FUTRELL, bus. 
Cadiz 
LINDA FUTRELL, learning dis . 
Dover, Tenn. 
RANDALL FUTRELL, accl. 
Paris , Tenn. 
GREG GAJEWSKI, mgt. 
Mt. Climons, Mich. 
CINDY GALLAGHER, social work 
Wheaton , III. 
WARD GANN, agr. bus. 
Blytheville , Ark. 
NATALIE GARIBAY, learning dis. 
Evansville, Ind. 
ELENA GARLAND, home ec. 
Murray 
JOHNNY GARLAND, acct . 
Paducah 
DAPHNE GARNETT, P.E. 
Hopkinsville 
DAVID GERRAIN, e lem. ed . 
Coxsackie, NY 
HUSSEIN GETH, chern. 
Mayfield 
MOLLY GHOLSON, bus. 
Paducah 
JILL GIORDANO, crim. just. 
Princeton 
SHARON GIPSON, learning dis. 
Cadiz 
MARVIN GLAZER, chern. 
Murray 
JANICE GRESHAM GLISSON, nurs. 
Mayfield 
LINDA GORE, rad io/TV 
Paducah 
NANCY GOSS, elem. ed. 
Marion , Ill. 
CHRISTY GOTTFRIED, elem. ed . 
Carbondale, Ill. 
SCOTT GRACE, agr. gen. 
Hopkinsvi lle 
SHARI GRAVES, comp. sys. 
SI. C harles, Mo. 
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DAVID GRAY, engin. physics 
Wmgo 
TAMMY GRAY, elem . ed. 
Benton 
TOM GRAY, art 
Louisville 
LISA GREEN, jou. & Eng. 
Murray 
RUSSELL GROSS, music 
Radcldl 
KARLA GUESS, bio. 
Eddyvill e 
SHEILA HAGGERTY, art 
Frankfort 
LARRY HAGOOD, bus. 
PA DUCAH 
MOHAMMAD HAIDRY, elec . engin. 
Murray 
PENNY HAILEY, psych. 
M ayfield 
LISA HALCOMB, nurs. 
Murray 
WAYNE HARDISON, bio. 
Louisville 
CATHERINE HARDY, home ec . 
Fulton 
THOMAS HAROLD, mkt. 
Paducah 
MELINDA HARSHBARGER, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
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WAITING HIS TURN, James 
Callaway watches Carrell Boyd 
ride his bike in the baseball lock-
er room. 
-
JOHN HART, radio/ TV 
Murray 
RICKEY HATLEY, speech 
Dawson Springs 
CRISTY HAUPT, music 
Madisonville 
CHERYL HAWKINS, elem. ed. 
Big Rock, Tenn. 
ESSAM HAWWASH, engin. tech. 
Murray 
KEITH HAYDEN, mkt. 
Fancy Farm 
JOHN HAYES, mkt. 
Paris, Tenn. 
VALERIE HAYNES, home ec. 
Calhoun 
LINDA HELMERS, learning dis. 
Rosiclare, Ill . 
BILL HELTON, Span. 
Eldorado, Ill . 
LAURA HENDLEY, speech 
New Madrid, Mo. 
NANCY HENNING, bus. admin. 
Marion 
JUDITH HENNINGER, nurs. 
Murray 
CHRISTINE HENSLEY, urb & reg. plan. 
Peoria, Ill . 
CONNIE HENSON, art 
Benton 
GLENNA HERNDON, bus. & off. admin. 
Paducah 
JAMES HIGHT, indo ed. 
Wingo 
KATHY HILL, mkt, & radio/ TV 
Evansville, Ind. 
CHARLES HITER, indo ed. 
Murray 
KELLY HIXON, geo. 
Bardwell 
JAMES HOBBS, agr. gen. 
Calvert City 
JACQUELINE HOCKING, bio. 
Marion 
KATHY HOGG, learning dis. 
Stonefort, Ill . 
JEFFERY HOLLAMON, hist. 
Marion 
JOANNIE HOLLIS, learning dis. 
Evansville, Ind. 
MARSHA HOLLOWAY, social work 
Hopkinsville 
ANGELA HOLLOWELL, home ec . 
Hopkinsville 
BRET HOLMES, bus. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 
CASSIE HOLMES, compo sci. 
Caruthersville, Mo. 
DIANE HOLMES, PE. 
Fulton 
LAURA HONEYCUTI, math 
Bowling Green 
GARY HOSFORD, radio/ TV 
Bocnville, Ind. 
DIANE HOUNSHELL, art 
Murray. 
HELEN HOUNSHELL, Eng. 
Murray 
KRIS HOUSER, bio. 
Paducah 
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THERESA HOWARD, home ec . 
Maceo 
WILLIAM HOWARD, fin . 
Murray 
KAREN HUBBARD, learning dis. 
Hopkinsville 
TERESA HUDSON, e lem. ed . 
Barlow 
TERRI HUDSPETH, rehab. 
Newburg, Ind. 
KIMBERLY HURT, bus. 
Corydon 
MICHAEL HUTCHENS, social work 
Wheaton , Ill. 
DEBBIE HYDE, e lem. ed. 
Eddyville 
TAMMY IRWIN, nus. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SHEILA JACKSON, e lem. ed . 
Vienna, Ill. 
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Putting On A New Face 
S tudents saw progress in ac-tion during the 1982-83 
school year as several campus 
buildings were renovated and 
modernized. 
Wilson Hall, one of the oldest 
buildings on campus, was re-
stored outside with a new roof 
and tuck pointing. Tuck pointing 
consists of cleaning the outside 
walls, filling cracks and replacing 
mortar. 
Tal Fannin, director of the Uni-
versity physical plant, said the 
tuck pointing was done for the 
preservation of the building and 
the safety of people who work in 
and take classes in the building. 
The process cost about $17/:l:/J 
and the new roof about $3LCXX), 
Fannin said. 
Plans were made for installing 
a heating, ventilating and air con-
ditioning system after the spring 
1983 semester. Fannin said the 
new system will save the Universi-
ty several thousand dollars in en-
ergy costs by using chilled water 
from the central plant to cool the 
building and by using the heat-
ing steam more efficiently. 
The HV AC system will be in-
stalled by a combination of phys-
ical plant employees and an out-
side contractor, at a cost of about 
$130,CXX), Fannin said. 
George Pavelonis, campus in-
terior designer, made plans for 
the reprogramming of Wilson's 
third floor, which houses the 
speech and theater department. 
Pavelonis said his main job will 
be to visually lower the ceiling 
without disturbing the existing 
sprinkler system. 
Pavelonis said the spaces in the 
department will be reshuffled to 
suit its needs better. He said new 
lighting will be installed and elec-
trical circuitry will be added to 
meet increasing needs. 
The whole floor will be carpet-
ed and the walls will be refinished 
while the existing moldings will 
be repaired and emphasized, Pa-
velonis said. He said the class-
rooms and offices will be refur-
bished and the acoustical prob-
lems corrected. 
"A lot of interesting things will 
happen up there," Paveloni 
said. Those things may include a 
all-glass trophy room and a car-
peted seating platform in on 
classroom. 
Pavelonis said the work 
take a long time because most 0 
it will be done with the physical 
plant staff. This is the same staf 
that does repairs all over campus 
so an extra project goes slowly. 
Also during 1982, constructio 
work was done on nine building 
to improve accessibility for th 
handicapped. 
The project was done to com 
ply with the government regula 
tions set up in Section 504 of th 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 an 
was federally funded , Fanni 
said. Fannin said most of the war 
involved altering restroom facili 
ties in the buildings. 
Other work included the instal 
lation of an elevator in the Lowr 
Annex to provide access to th 
different levels of Lowry and Po 
gue Library, the installation 0 
pneumatic-assisted doors in F ac 
ulty Hall, the addition of a fire 
escape and a shower facility for Racer Arena and Stewart Stadi-
the handicapped in Carr Health urn. Fannin said the project also 
Building, and the construction of included Sparks Hall, the Busi-
wheelchair parking platforms in 
ness Building, Mason Hall and 
the West Kentucky Livestock and 
Exposition Center. 0 
Kelly Shannon 
Dan Weber 
A PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEE rests during renovation work on the walls 
of Wilson Hall. 
SUSAN JACKSON, jou. 
Louisville 
CONNIE JETT, bus. & off. admin. 
Gilbertsville 
BRAD JOHNSON, bus. 
Mansfield, Ohio 
FELECIA JOHNSON, bus. ed. 
Murray 
JEANNIE JOHNSON, acct. 
MI. Vernon, Ind. 
LAURA JOHNSON, nurs. 
Salem 
PATTY JOHNSON, elem. ed. 
Murray 
ROBIN JOHNSON, elem. ed. 
Grand Rivers 
JEFF JOHNSTON, psych. 
East Praire, MO 
GLENN JONES, bus. 
Memphis, TN 
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MARY JONES, rehab. 
Mayfield 
AHAD KARIMI, agr. engin. 
Murray 
SARA KEELING, psych . 
Paducah 
STEVEN KELSEY, fin. 
St. Francis, Ill. 
MOHAMMED KERAMET, e lec. engin. 
Murray 
PHILIP KEY, elec. engin . 
Central City 
KAY KHOURIE, elem. ed . 
Hayti, Mo. 
ALAN KIRKWOOD, bus. 
Princeton 
DAVID KLEYER, acct . 
Belleville, Ill. 
TERESA KLUMP, music 
Perryville, Mo. 
BRENDA KOENIG, nurs. 
Frohma, Mo. 
NANCY KRAMP, music ed. 
Danville 
JEFF KURSAVE, pre-engin. 
Murray 
CATHY LADD, compo sci. 
Mayfield 
DONNA LAMAR, elem. ed. 
Paris, Tenn. 
PAUL LAMB, mgt. 
Sturgis 
WENDY LARSON, elem. ed. 
Morganfield 
CHARLES LASTER, hist. 
Hickman 
DOUGLAS LATHAM, agr. gen. 
Hopkinsville 
REBECCA LATSON, geo. 
Owensboro 
JANICE LAWRENCE, jou. & French 
Smithland 
TOM LECOMPTE, art 
Frankfort 
SHARON LEE, social work 
Murray 
TRISA LILE, social work 
Louisville 
TERRIE LILES, radio/TV 
Russellville 
TERESA LILLIE, crim. just. 
Metropolis, Ill. 
GWEN LINTON, draft. design 
Louisville 
ANN LONG, jou. 
Desloge, Mo. 
TERESA LONG, elem. ed. 
Hickory 
BECKY LOSCH, mkt. 
Hopkinsville 
ANGELA LOVE, German 
Hopkinsville 
MICHELLE LOVIN, learning dis. 
Carbondale, Ill. 
BRIAN LYN, engin. physics 
SI. John's Antigua 
ELIZABETH MACDONALD, sp. ec. 
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Frankfort 
DAWN MACKEY, bus. 
Guthrie 
ELIZABETH MAHAN, acct. 
Muuray 
WARREN MARGLIN, radio/TV 
Salem 
JOHN MARKLEY, crim. just. 
Murray 
DANNY MARKS, indo ed. 
Buncombe, Ill . 
RENEE MARR, social work 
Portageville, Mo. 
MARK MAYES, crim. just. 
Hopkinsville 
SHERRY MAYFIELD, psych. 
Paducah 
LAURA MCALISTER, jou. 
So. Fulton, TEmn. 
KEITH MCCLEARN, acct. 
Madisonville 
CYNTHIA MCCLURE, acct. 
Murray 
MICHAEL MCCLURE, mkt. 
Murray 
LEWIS MCCORMICK, agr. gen. 
Cadiz 
HELEN MCCUISTON, nurs. 
Murray 
PATRICIA MCCUISTON, comm. dis . 
Murray 
DAVID MCDONALD, bus. 
Dawson Springs 
DENNIS MCDOWELL, geo. 
W. Lafayette, Ind. 
LORI MCMINN, Eng. 
Crutchfield 
JOHNNY MCNUTT, mfg. tech. 
Murray 
MIKE MEADOR, crim. just. 
Hopkinsville 
CLARA MEADOWS, bus. & off. admin. 
Providence 
CAROL MEIER, music 
Mt. Vernon, Ind . 
LAURA MELUGIN, jou. 
Paducah 
TODD MERRIC, Eng. 
Hickory 
TANA METZGER, jou. 
Paducah 
NATHAN MIDDLETON, music 
Paducah 
NANCY MIEURE, acct. & poli. sc i. 
Country C lub Hills, Ill. 
LAURIE MILAM, compo sys. 
Puryear, Tenn . 
CAROLYN MILLER, comm. d is. 
Louisville 
CINDY MILLER, bus. admin. 
Eddyville 
HOPE MILLER, home ec. 
Union C ity, Tenn. 
DAVID MILLS, engin. physics 
Crystal C ity, Mo. 
JENNIFER MITCHELL, comm. d is. 
Murray 
CAROL MONTGOMERY, compo sys. 
Murr9Y 
JANET MOORE, mgt. 
Rosiclare, Ill. 
JULIE MOORE, bus. 
Paducah 
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LISA MORGAN, accl. 
Owensboro 
CAROLINE MURPHY, crim. jusl. 
Princeton 
KEVIN MURPHY, geo. 
Eddyville 
MELISSA MUSCOVALLEY, jou. 
Columbus 
MERRIBETH MUSKOPF, bio. 
Belleville, Ill. 
JACKIE NANCE, accl. 
Slaughters 
ED NEARY, Eng. & jou . 
Mokena, Ill. 
BARBARA NEELY, nurs . 
Murray 
SHARON NEVELS, engin. physics 
Williamsburg 
VALERIE NICHOLSON, music 
Park Forest, Ill . 
ARLENE NIKOLICH, engin. physics 
MI. Prospect, Ill. 
WILLIAM NOLAN, engin. tech. 
Lima, O hio 
DIANE OAKLEY, P.E. 
Providence 
SUNDAE OAKLEY, bus. 
Cadiz 
TERESA OAKLEY, occ . safety 
Cadiz 
JENNY OBERHAUSEN, P.E. 
Evansville , Ind. 
JAMES OLSON, speech 
Paducah 
SHAWN O'NEIL, compo sci. 
Carbondale, Ill. 
EVELYN ORMAN, music 
Oviedo, Fla. 
ANN PAGAN, jou. 
Owensboro 
WRESTLING IN THE SLIME, 
these two participants horse 
around after the Hester and 
RichlTlond Halls Jello Wres-
tling cOlTlpeti t ion. 
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Tracy Tarter 
MICHELLE PARKER, bus. 
Creal Springs, Ill. 
TIM PATTERSON, engin. physics 
Maceo 
DEON PAYNE, engin. physics 
Belknap, Ill. 
STEVEN PEAUGH, psych . 
Evansville, Ind. 
SHELIA PENROD, learning dis. 
Quality 
MICHAEL PERRY, radio/TV 
Mayfield 
SHERRY PERRY, e lem. ed. 
Paducah 
CYNTHIA PETZOLDT, rec . & pk. admin. 
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
BRUCE PHILLIPS, geo. 
Brookport, Ill. 
CHRISTINE PIERUZZI, elem. ed. 
Athens, N.Y. 
ANITA PINKSTON, elem. ed. 
Dukedom, Tenn. 
CHARLES PINNEGAR, crim. just. 
Paducah 
GREG PIXLEY, poli. sci. 
W. Salem, Ill. 
ANNE POLK, psych. 
Paducah 
DAN POPE, P.E. 
Paducah 
BETH POPE, music 
Paducah 
MOHAMMED POURESSMAEILI, 
elec . engin. Murray 
KATHLEEN POWELL, elem. ed. 
Champign, Ill. 
DWAIN POYNTER, engin. tech. 
Owensboro 
MARY PRIBISH, home ec. 
Milan, Tenn. 
SHARON PRITCHARD, mkt. 
Hardin 
LORI PRYOR, occ. safety 
Mayfield 
PAM PULLIAM, nurs . 
Owensboro 
CHARLES PURCELL, radio/TV 
McKenzie, Tenn. 
JACQUELINE PURCELL, elem. ed. 
McKenzie, Tenn. 
DREW PURSELL, mkt. 
DuQuoin, Ill. 
RANDALL PURYEAR, mkt. 
Sebree 
SANDRA RAY, elem. ed. 
Hazel 
JAMES REASON, elec. engin. 
Murray 
MARSHA REASON, geo. 
Murray 
DEBBIE REDMAN, elem. ed. 
Kennet, Mo. 
HILARY REED, music 
Murray 
JEFF REEVES, poli. sci. 
Louisville 
NANCY REKER, chem. 
Carmi, Ill. 




YVONNIA RHEW, bus. ed. 
Mantou 
KURT RHINES, compo sci. 
Ofallon, Ill . 
TOM RHODES, acct. 
Ekron 
ANNA RILEY, econ. 
Mayfield 
DANIEL RILEY, bio. 
Mayfield 
GREG RODGERS, agr. ed. 
Clinton 
TIMOTHY E. ROEDIGER, 
pk. & rec. admin . St. Louis, Mo. 
SUSAN ROEHM, home ec. 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
DEBRA ROESSLER, radio/ TV 
Louisville 
JENNY ROSS, nurs. 
Crofton 
ELLEN ROY, jou. 
Murray 
CAROL RUSSELL, e lem. ed. 
Metropolis, Il l. 
GINA RYAN, 
Murray 
FARAMARZ SAHABI, elec. engin . 
Murray 
JOHN SALERNO, jou. 
Murray 
MARION SAMPLEY, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
MIKE SANFORD, acct. 
Owensboro 
TODD SAUBLE, agr. gen. 
Taneytown, Mo. 
PAULA SAURER, Hort. 
Louisville 
TIM SCHEER, acct. 
Paducah 
DARA SCHNELLER, engin . physics 
Louisville 
CHRISTEL SCHWALLIE, social work 
Owensboro 
LISA SCHWARTZ, jou. 
Odin, Ill. 
RITA SELLERS, compo SYS. 
Paducah 
ALICE SHOEMAKER, mgt. 
Benton 
GINA SHORT, crim. just. 
Harrisburg, Ill. 
TAMARA SHOULTA, acct. 
Paducah 
JAMES SHUTT, agr. engin . 
Madisonville 
LAURA SIELBECK, learning dis. 
Metropolis, Ill. 
DENISE SIMMONS, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsville 
KITTY SIMPKINS, mgt. 
Evansville, Ind . 
ANITA SIMPSON, bus. ed. 
Mayfield 
WOODY SIMPSON, bus. 
Sturgis 
PAMELA SINGLETON, music 
Richmond 
DAWN SLEDD, home ec. 
Murray 




JUST HANGING AROUND, 
Andrew Wilson dangles frOln a 
parking lot sign. 
JAMIE SMITH, music ed. 
C larksville , Tenn . 
TERRY SMITH, econ 
Murray 
MARY SMOCK, jou. 
Murray 
ABDOULAH SOKHANDNI, agr. gen. 
lola, Kan. 
SARA SOUTHERLAND, art 
Evansville, Ind. 
LAURA SOUTHERS, acct. 
Madisonville 
SCOTT SPAHR, e lem. ed. 
Paducah 
ANNE SPARKMAN, soc. 
Paducah 
ANITA SPARKS, bus. & off. admin. 
Paris , Tenn. 
KANI SPENCER, elem. ed. 
Brookport, Ill. 
JACKIE STAHL, graph. arts tech. 
C handler, Ind. 
SONIA STAHR, chern. 
Fancy Farm 
TERRY STALIONS, jou. 
Smithland 
DEIDRE STINSON, e lem. ed. 
Henderson 
GREGORY STORY, agr. gen. 
Puryear, Tenn. 
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JOHN STORY, c rim. just. 
Paducah 
JAN STRAUGAS, compo sys. 
Louisville 
DAWN SULLIVAN, radio/ RV 
Mayfield 
EVA SULLIVAN, child dev. 
Fredonia 
RICHARD SUMNER, man. tech. 
Metropolis , Ill. 
BARBARA SU'ITON, nurs. 
Irvington 
MARY SWALLOW, chem. & physics 
Owensboro 
TERESA SWINFORD, art 
Paducah 
RHONDA TALLEY, nurs. 
Princeton 
ROBIN TANNER, compo sys. 
Bertrand, Mo. 
DEBRA TASHJIAN, radio/TV 
Smithland 
KELLY TATE, bio. 
Benton 
CASSANDRA TAYLOR, music 
Cadiz 
JAMES TAYLOR, fin. 
E. Alton, Ill. 
KAREN THACKREY, music 
Carmi, Ill. 
GINA THOMAS, jou. 
Herndon 
KATHERINE THOMAS, jou. 
Dawson Springs 
RICKY THOMAS, elec. engin. 
Maysville 
BONNIE THOMPSON, nurs. 
Owensboro 
CONNIE THOMPSON, nurs. 
Owensboro 
SCOT THOMPSON, bio. 
Boaz 
GLENN THORPE, occ . safety 
Clinton 
MARY THORPE, O cc. safety 
Clinton 
CAROL THURMOND, social work 
Murray 
MICHELE TIMMERMAN, bus. 
Murray 
JAMES TO'ITEN, rec. 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa . 
BRIAN TREECE, acct. 
Olney, Ill. 
MASON TRENAMAN, bus. 
Louisville 
SCARLE'IT TROOP, acct. 
Earlington 
DAVID TUCK, jou. 
Morgantown 
JAMES TURNAGE, agr. gen. 
Hayti, Mo. 
KIMBERLY TU'IT, soc ial work 
Anna, Ill. 
STEVE VICK, engin. physics 
Paducah 
LORE'ITA WAGNER, bus. 
Steele, Mo. 
KATHY WARE, n";rs. 
Murray 
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SUSAN WATERS, rehab. 
Camden, Tenn. 
DANIEL WEBER, print. mgt. 
Evansville , Ind. 
JOHN WEBER, pre-engin. 
St. Genevieve, Mo. 
SCOTT WEEDON, rec. & pk. admin. 
Chebansr, Ill. 
RENEE WEGRZYN, acct. 
Belleville, Ill. 
PEGGY WEST, compo sys. 
Calhoun 
SHAWNA WESTERFIELD, home ec. 
Owensboro 
LYNNE WESTFIELD, agr. gen. 
Philadelphia, Pa_ 
VICKIE WHEATLEY, hist . 
Puryear, Tenn. 
DONALD WHITE, occ. safe ty 
C incinnati, Ohio 
STACEY WHITE, mgt. 
Frankfort 
ALAN WHITEHOUSE, pre-med 
Owensboro 
JOSEPH WHITFIELD, engin. physics 
White Plains 
MICHELLE WILKIE, pre-engin. 
Murray 
BRADLEY WILLARD, speech 
Benton, Ill. 
CHARLOTTE WILSON, bus. & off. admin. 
Madisonville 
KIMBERLY WILSON, home ec. 
Arlington 
CHET WIMAN, pre-pharm. 
Mayfield 
CAROLYN WINCHESTER, nurs. 
Murray 
TONY WINFIELD, radio/TV 
Cadiz 
KRIS WINIGER, compo sci. 
Evansville , Ind. 
JEANIE WINK, mgr. 
Henderson 
LEE WISE, indo ed. 
St. Louis , Mo. 
REBECCA WOOD, e lem. ed. 
Benton 
TAMMY WOODFORD, learning dis. 
Lovelaceville 
KARL WUEST, bus. 
Murray 
DENISE WYATT, home ec. 
Benton 
STEPHANIE WYATT, agr. gen. 
Murray 
DAVID YANCY, bio. 
Paducah 
SHAHROKH YASSI, engin. tech. 
Murray 
GREGORY YATES, mgt. tech. 
Mayfield 
MARK YOUNG, bus. 
Murray 
MICHAEL YOUNG, crim. just. 
Sacramento 
KURT ZOLLNER, acet. 
Ofallon, ilL 
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A RECEPTION FOR THE 
PARENTS was only one of 
the Inany activities 
during Parents' Weekend. 
Dan Weber 
Fun For The 
Whole FaInily 
O nce again, MSU Racer football games provided 
the background for two special 
theme weekends on campus. The 
Sept. 18 game against Central 
Missouri State University was the 
highlight of the first Future Racers 
Weekend, and the Oct. 23 game 
against Southwest Missouri State 
University was one of the high-
lights of the 1982 Parents' Week-
end. 
A Future Racers Weekend was 
initiated to give the brothers and 
sisters of MSU students an oppor-
tunity to visit the campus and par-
ticipate in various activities, said 




The University lined up several 
activities to occupy the expected 
youth. Among the athletic activi-
ties were an open swim at the 
University swimming pool, rac-
quetball clinic and free play, 
fencing club and soccer team ex-
hibitions , softball games and a 
slam dunk exhibition. Entertain-
ment was provided by Tim Set-
timi, who specializes in mime and 
performed during the entire 
weekend, and MSU student musi-
cal groups. 
Ross Meloan, coordinator of 
the weekend, was disappointed 
at the low turnout for the activi-
ties. The football game, at which 
participants could buy tickets at 
half price, drew the largest atten-
dance of Future Racers, 62. Me-
loan credited the low turnout for 
the weekend to area high school 
football games and a forecast of 
rain. 
But , most of those who did 
come to MSU then did enjoy 
themselves. Accord ing to Mrs. 
Billy Joe Cooper of Mayfield , her 
ll-year-old son Michael "thor-
·.11y enjoyed himself during 
the entire weekend. He was crazy 
about all the activities," she said. 
The only disappointment was that 
the family did not receive an ad-
vance schedule ·of activities, so 
she did not know what to send 
with her son. As a result , Michael 
could not go swimming because 
he had not taken any swimming 
trunks. But, that didn 't defray his 
later enjoyment of the football 
game or the mime. 
Lynn McAlister, 15, of South 
Fulton, Tenn. , arrived Saturday 
just in time for the mime, which 
she thought was "pretty good," 
and for the game. Although she 
was unable to attend any of the 
other activities, she said she 
thought they would have been 
entertaining. 
A brother-sister team also ar-
rived just in time for the game, 
but that was okay because both 
"love football ." Ray Simon, 15, of 
Calhoun , plays on his high school 
team and his sister, Cathy, 17, is 
always cheering him on. 
With much advanced publicity 
and attraction of great e ntertain-
ment , the crowd for Parent's 
Weekend pleased University offi-
cials. 
The University Center Board 
spent $20,CX::O more for the week-
end than in previous year's, 
Carter said. Most of the money 
was used to schedule Red Skelton 
for a Saturday night performance 
to an appreciative audience of 
about 3,5CXl. 
Other entertainment included 
the action comedy team of 
O'Brien and Severa for a Friday 
night performance and a Satur-
day night dance , after the Skelton 
show with music by the group 
Contraband. 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
JILL AKRIDGE, Hard insburg 
PAUL AKRIDGE, Hard insburg 
EDWARD ALLEN, Calvert City 
LINDA ANDERSON, Paducah 
VICKI ANDERSON, Benton 
ALI ANSARIAN, Murray 
DAVID ATKINS, Palmersville. TN 
MARINE ATNIP, Benton 
BENNY AVERY, Memphis, TN 
LISA BAILEY, Ledbe tter 
CINDI BALDWIN, Livermore 
BRIAN BARD, Mayfield 
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BRAD BENNETT, He nderson 
ALAEIA BIGHAM, McLemoresville, Tenn. 
KEVIN BISHOP, Grand Tower, III. 
KEITH BLANTON, Franklin , N.C. 
LINDA BOGGESS, Paducah 
PATRICK BOWERS, Woobridge, Va. 
CINDY BRADY, Mayfield 
KAREN BRANDON, Murray 
LAURIE BRUMLEY, East Prairie, Mo. 
RICK BRYANT, Arlington 
KAREN BUCK. Hawesville 
CHERYL BURKE, Utica 
KATHY BURGESS, Mayfield 
THOM BUTLER, Paducah 
SUSAN BYARS, Hazel 
JO CALDWELL, C linton 
KESHA CHAMBERS, Valley Station 
LARRY CLARK, Benton 
LESLIE CLARK, Owensboro 
MARGARET CLARK, Hopkinsville 
SHIRLEY CLARKSON, Benton 
DONNA CLORE, Louisville 
JOAN CMARIK, Paducah 
LEE CONNELL, McClure, III. 
CAROL COOPER, Paducah 
MELISSA COPLEN, Mayfield 
MYRA COWELL, Paris, Tenn. 
CAROL COX, Rosiclare, III. 
SUSAN CRASS, Murray 
BECKY CRAWFORD, Marion, III. 
CATHY CRAWFORD, Murray 
L.K. CROUCH, Paducah 
TAMMI CROUSE, Murray 
KATANA CURLING, Benton 
DAN DAVIS, Murray 
AMY DECKARD, Eldorado, III. 
KIMAL YN DEVER, Providence 
TIMOTHY DODD, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
JOHN DOERGE, Harrisburg, III. 
STEVE DOWDY, Bardwell 
KIM DRISKILL, Smithland 
SHERRY DUNCAN, Eddyville 
JOHN DUNLAP, Paris, Tenn. 
TAMMY DUVALL, Murray 
JEFF EDWARDS, Benton 
MANSOUR EINBAKHSH, Murray 
DARWIN ELDRIDGE, Woodlawn, Tenn. 
ANGELA ELI, Madisonville 
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JOHN ELLIS, Amelia, Ohio 
TERESA ENGLERT, Mayfield 
DARRYL EVANS, Owensboro 
KENT EVERSMEYER, Murray 
KEITH FARLEY, Murray 
RICHARD FARRIS, Paducah 
TIM FELTNER, Murray 
DENISE FERGUSON, Kuttawa 
TOMMY nKE, Murray 
KURT FLANAGAN, Owensboro 
WINSTON FORD, Memphis, Tenn. 
CAROL FRANKLIN, Dawson Springs 
RON FREEMON, Olney, Ill. 
TERASA FRIEND, Harrisburg, Il l. 
JIM FRITZ, Senath, Mo. 
VAUNE FRITZ, Henderson 
CAROLYN GATLIN, Paducah 
MICHAEL GILLAM, Lorain, Ohio 
CASTING VOTES for the 
candidate of their choice, 
Matt Saxon and Charles 
Beaman participate in 
the Homecoming Queen 
elections. 
JAMES GINGLES, Murray 
LINDA GLOVER, Cerulean 
CARMELIA GODWIN, Paducah 
LAURA GOUCHER, MurrdY 
DENNIS GREER, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
MIKE GRIFFIN, Shelbyville 
KIMBERLY GRISHAM, Raleigh, Ill . 
MELINDA GRISHAM, Frankfort 
LORI GULLEDGE, Marion, Ill. 
MARK HACKEL, Mayfield 
FELECIA HAGLER, Clinton 
MIKE HAMLET, Symsor\Ia 
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KURT HAMPTON, Louisville 
LANNY HARPER, Eddyville 
SHERI HARP, Benton 
CORRY HAXTON, Dayton, O H 
JAMI HAY, Harrisburg, Ill. 
DON HAYES, Paducah 
SELENA HENRY, Karnak , Il l. 
CYNTHIA HENSON, Benton 
GINA HIGGINS, Benton, Il l. 
JULIE HINTON, Hopkinsville 
ROSALIND HOLLOWAY, Hopkinsvi lle 
JERRY HOLMAN, Cairo, Ill. 
TINA HOPE, Marion, Il l. 
EMILY HUMPHREYS, Mu rray 
ROB HYTEN, Edwardsville, Ill. 
DWAIN IRVAN, Benton 
SHERRIE ISCARO, Elgin, Il l. 
DEAN JACKSON, Benton 
SCOTT JENNINGS, Pensacola , Fla . 
LADONNA JOHNSON, Symsonia 
VIVIAN JONES, CadiZ 
MICHAEL JOPLIN, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
PAULA KEELING, Paducah 
JOY KELSO, Murray 
TAMMY KIDD, Gilbertsville 
ANDY KILLIAN, Henderson, Tenn. 
WILLIAM KIMBRO, Clinton 
BRAD KIMMEL, Eddyville 
MELODY KING, Boaz 
VALERY KINGSTON, Eldorado, Il l. 
RHONDA KNIERIEM, Jeffersontown 
DONNA KOTHEIMER, Louisville 
MICHAEL LAFSER, Murray 
BRENDA LANCASTER, Cadiz 
ROBIN LARKINS, Clinton 
DANITA LAWRENCE, Kirksey 
RONNIE LEMASTER, Louisvi lle 
MARK LEONARD, Owensboro 
JACQUELINE LEWIS, Sikeston, Mo. 
CINDY LOGAN, Paducah 
MICHAEL LONG, Blytheville, Ark. 
MARK LUNDQUIST, Frankfort , Ill. 
MARY ANA MALYS, Syracuse, N.Y. 
LYLE MANWARING, Altmar, N.Y. 
NATALIE MARSH, Benton, Ill. 
KENNETH MCGARY, Mayfield 
WILLIAM MCGARY, Hickory 
LINDA MCLEMORE, Murray 
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WILLIAM MORAN, Camillus , N.Y. 
LISA MORRIS, Pembroke 
ROBERT MYATT, Russellville 
MELISSA MYERS, Mayfield 
LAURA NALLEY, Boaz 
MARK NELMS, Paris , Tenn. 
KATHY MCMENAMA, Lexington 
PENNY MEDLEY, Poplar Bluff, MO 
FREDA MENSER, Dawson Springs 
BARRY MILAM, Paducah 
JACKIE MILLER, Murray 
JESSE MITCHELL, Paducah 
ROBERT NELSON, Louisville 
AL,LYN NOWAK, Murray 
KATHY NUNN, Henderson 
STEPHEN OATES, Marion 
KATHY OUTLAND, Murray 
TERRIE OWEN, Calvert City 
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PAM PACE, Paducah 
DEBBIE PAPP, Prospect 
TARA PARIS, Shelbyville 
JILL PARK, Gaston, IN 
JOHN PARKS, Paducah 
TERRI PARM, Sedalia 
KATHY PARSLEY, Eddyville 
ZEBREINA PATTERSON, Hickman 
JAMES PECK, Locke, NY 
LYNN PESOAT, Murray 
STEVE PIERSON, Murphysbcro , IL 
KERRY PINKSTON, Sedalia 
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Carol Gotzy 
Political Previews 
I t's good for students to be exposed to the intricacies 
of the legislative process," said 
Carol Gotzy, a sophomore from 
Owensboro. Gotzy is a member 
or the Kentucky Intercollegiate 
State Legislature. 
The legislature, referred to as 
K.I.S.L., is a non-partisan educa-
tional organization that exists to 
expose college students to the 
legislative process while provid-
ing an outlet for student views on 
state and national issues. David 
Routon, a freshman from Milan, 
Tenn., said, "For someone inter-
ested in becoming a part of the 
governing process, K.I.S.L. is the 
only way to go." 
Christened in April of 1982, 
K.I.S.L. is the newest of 15 stu-
dent legislatures in the nation. A 
national Intercollegiate Legisla-
ture is currently being planned. 
Any college or university in 
Kentucky is eligible for member-
ship in the K.I.S .L. Each school 
selects a delegation to represen 
its college at the fall and spring 
sessions. Murray State's delega. 
tion was organized by former stu· 
dent Terry Prater. The delegation 
attended the organizational meet· 
ings of the legislature. 
Murray State holds a promi· 
nent position in K.I.S.L. Prater 
was elected governor at the first 
fall session held at the capitol in 
Frankfort , but Prater later reo 
signed because of time conflicts. 
Also at that session, Laurie Tay-
lor, a sophomore from Marion, 
was elected delegate chairman, 
At the 1982 fall session, Taylor 
resigned as delegate chairman to 
run for president pro-tempore of 
K.I.S.L.'s student senate. Taylor 
won he r position and Gotzy was 
elected delegate chairman. Tay-
lor's job is to preside in the ab-
sence of the It. governor and to 
try to involve more colleges in the 
legislature. . 
Murray State was the only col-
lege at the fall session to have all 
four of its proposed bills unani-
mously passed. The first bill re-
quired a mandatory eye test to be 
g iven at each driver's license re-
newal. A second bill required 
grain elevator operators to give 
farmers ffJ days notice prior to 
announcing bankruptcy. Another 
bill submitted would make U.S. 
Postal Offices central issuing 
places for state tax forms. 
A right-to-work bill which 
would make it illegal to force a 
person to join a union in order to 
retain his job, received the Melo-
dy Murphy Award for outstand-
ing legislation, the only award of 
its kind given. 
Terri Hise, a sophomore dele-
gate from Benton, expressed her 
fee lings toward K.I.S.L. with 
much enthusiasm. "It was a great 
learning experience," she said, "I 
didn 't realize that emotions came 
into play in the legislature." Rou-
ton added that, "of the govern-
ments that involve students, 
K.I.S.L. is one that is definitely go-
ing places." 0 
Susanna Hodges 
RAISING HER RIGHT 
HAND, Laurie Taylor is 
sworn in as President Pro-
Tempore of the Kentucky 
Intercollegiate State 
Legislature. 
BETI'Y PIRTLE, Wate r Valley 
TAMYRA POORE, Carmi , IL 
DONNA PORTER, Eldorado, IL 
BRENDA PO'M'S, So. Fulton, TN 
TAMMIE PO'M'S, So. Fulton , TN 
GREG POWERS, Cedar Grove, TN 
JULIE PRANGER, Ft. Campbell 
CAROL PRICE, Pembroke 
KIM PROWSE, Nortonvi lle 
JOHNNY PRYOR, Paducah 
LEANNA PUCKETT, C linton' 
DANA PYLES, Murray 
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MIKE RANN, Harrisburg, Ill. 
SELINA RAWLINGS, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
MARK READ, Broadwell, Ill. 
HELEN REAVES, Mayfield 
KIM REED, Paris, Tenn. 
WILLIS REESE, Shelbyville 
GREGORY REYNOLDS, Metropolis , Ill. 
GLYNDA RICKMAN, Mayfield 
JOHN RITCHART, Crestwood 
LAVERA ROBERSON, Paducah 
TERESA ROBERSON, Troy, Tenn. 
MARY ROBERTS, Murray 
JOHN ROBINSON, Puryear, Tenn. 
KAREN ROONEY, Evansville, Ind. 
TERESA ROSS, Paducah 
WILLIAM RUCCIO, Louisville 
BEVERLY RUDD, Cunningham 
MELISSA RUSSELL, Cadiz 
GAIL RUUD, Paducah 
MARK SAGER, Hopkinsville 
JOE SALING, Louisville 
JULIE-ANN SAMUELSON, Puryear, Tenn. 
DOUG SCOTT, Paris, Tenn. 
JOHNNY SELLARS, Caruthersville 
KELLY SHANNON, McKenzie, Te nn. 
HANNAH SHAW, Wakefield, Va. 
PAMELA SHELLHAMMER, Baldwin, Mo. 
PATTY SHELTON, Paducah 
KIM SLAYDEN, Woodlawn, Tenn. 
DENNIS SMITH, Covington 
JENNIE SMITH, Murray 
KERRY SPURGIN, Bill ings, Mont. 
KIM STALLINGS, Owensboro 
PRESTON STANnLL, Caruthersville, Mo. 
DEBBIE STAUGAARD, Hopkinsville 
MIKE STEWART, Aberdeen, O hio 
DENNIS STINNETT, Murray 
DAVID STRAUB, Louisville 
LYNN SUITER, Wingo 
GINA SULLIVAN, Arlington 
LYNN SULLIVAN, Murray 
BARBARA SUTTON, Irvington 
NICK SWIFT, Murray 
CINDY TABOR, Hopkinsville 
SHARI TARVER, Tiptonville, Te nn . 
DEANIE TATUM, Bedver Dam 
DENISE TAYLOR, Murray 
CRAIG TEER, Mdrion 
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MARK THOMPSON. Paris, Tenn. 
MARK TOON. Fancy Farm 
ODELSlA TORIAN. Cadiz 
TANYA TRAVIS. Marion 
STEVE TRAYLOR. Fredonia 
STEVE TREECE. Caruthersville, Mo. 
PAM TROGOLO. Paducah 
JUDy TRUITT. Hardin 
JEFF TURLEY. Murray 
TERRY 'IWENHAFEL. Mascoutah, Ill. 
MARK UTZ. Carbondale , Ill. 
GLENDA VICK. Burna 
MARY WAGONER. Murray 
MARK WALDROP. Nashville, Tenn. 
FRAN WARREN. Owensboro 
LORI WATTS. Mayfield 
SHARON WEST. Calhoun 
SANDRA WESTERMAN. Hopkinsville 
STEPHANIE WHITAKER. Island 
DANIEL WHITTAKER. Kuttawa 
JENNIFER WILLIAMS. Murray 
KIMBERLY WILLIE. Kirksey 
ANDREW WILSON. Morganfield 
KAREN WOOD. Dawson Springs 
MARK WORKMAN. Water Valley 
MARK WRIGHT. Mayfield 
CHRISTINA WYATT. Madisonville 
MARY YOKEL. Evansville, Ind. 





Moreland srrdles as 




MELINDA ADAMS, Arlington 
RANDY ADAMS, Murray 
JOHN ALEXANDER, Kevil 
KAREN ALEXANDER, Harrisburg, Ill . 
NANCY ALLEN, Paducah 
MARYAM AMIRHEKMAT, Murray 
MIKE ARCHER, Kennell , Mo. 
CINDY ARMBRUSTER, Murray 
ANTHONY ARTHUR, Slidell, La. 
TOM BAKER, Frankfort 
DEANNA BANISTER, LaGrange 
GREGG BARGO, Barbourville 
TODD BARBOREK, Sikeston, Mo. 
GELA BARRETT, Benton 
CHRISTINE BEARDEN, Benton 
MAURIE BEDWELL, Earlington 
GEORGE BELL, Murray 
KEVIN BENNETT, Dawson Springs 
NATALIE BENNETT, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
PATTY BENNETT, Farmington 
SOPH ORES 
ROBERT BENNETT, Malden, Mo. 
SHERRY BENNETT, Eddyville 
CHRIS BIGGERS, Mayfield 
MELANIE BOWLES, Madisonville 
JULIE BOYD, Caruthersville, Mo. 
ROBIN BREEDEN, Simpson, Ill. 
LOIS BRIDGEMAN, Benton 
KEITH BROGAN, Glasgow 
TRACY BROOKS, Anna, Ill. 
MICHAEL BROWN, Princeton 
BRADLEY BRYAN, Murray 
SHERRY BUCH, Sparta, Ill. 
ROBIN BUCKLEY, Hopkinsville 
DANA BULLOCK, Murray 
WES BURGER, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
CARLA BURNETT, Murphysboro, Ill. 
BRUCE BURTON, Arlington 
ELLEN BUSKUEHL, Hamlin 
DENISE BUTLER, Brentwood, Tenn. 
LISA BYNUM, Wardell, Mo. 
ELAINE BYRD, Fulton 
ANNA CAIN, Bragg City, Mo. 
JEFF CANADY, Vine Grove 
PAM CANNON, Danville, Ill. 
KITTY CASTRO, Paducah 
LOI CHAMBERS, Cooter, Mo. 
DANA CHAPMAN, Owensboro 
MITCHELL CHAPMAN, McLeansboro, Ill. 
KEN CHRISTERSON, Central City 
STEPHEN CLAPP, Wingo 
SHELLEY CLARK, Marion 
CAROL CLAYBROOK, Trenton, Tenn. 
TODD CLIFT, Fredonia 
STACEY COLE, Mayfield 
CHERYL COLLIER, Louisville 
CAROL CONDON, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
STEVEN CONLEY, Santa Rosa Beach, Fla. 
RHONDA COOKE, Fredonia 
JEANNA COOPER, Mayfield 
RICHARD COPE, Paducah 
KENNY COSTANZO, Wood River, Il l. 
DIANE COTHAM, Benton 
DOUG COTTON, Princeton 
DERON COWAN, Providence 
DANIEL CRAIG, Union City, Tenn . 
KAREN CROOKS, Owensboro 
MARCIA CUNNINGHAM, Almo 
VICKI CZARNOMSKI, Hardin 
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DEENA DAILEY, Murray 
GLORIA DAMERON, Clarksville, Tenn. 
STACEY DARNELL, Cadiz 
SUSAN DARNELL, Mayfield 
TOM DASSEL, Evansville, Ind. 
TERESA DAWSON, Paducah 
STEVEN DEARING, Princeton 
KATHI DECHMAN, Utica 
JAMES DENTON, Cave· In· Rock, III. 
JEFF DENTON, Melber 
DANIEL DIPIAZZO; Godfrey, III . 
JAMES DODSON, Murray 
LESLIE DONALDSON, Murray 
LISA DOUGLAS, Golconda, III. 
LISA DOWNING, Alton, III. 
CARMEN DUFF, Morganfield 
SUSAN DUNCAN, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
GREG DUNKER, Paducah 
JOY DUNN, Arlington 
GARY DZURNY, Golconda, III . 
DEBBIE EADS, Benton 
MIKE EDDINGS, Hopkinsville 
JEFFRY EDWARDS, Hardin 
TAMI EICHHORN, Louisville 
DONNA ELLER, Cicero, Ind. 
LINDA ELLIOTT, Carbondale, III. 
ABDUSSALAM ELMABROUK, Murray 
SHERI EMMERT, Mayfield 
LORI FARRIS, Farmington 
GREG nLBECK, Benton 
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TELLING THE NEWS of the 
day, K.C. Carraway stops 
between classes to talk with 
Marie McMillan and Patrice 
Flenling. 
Tracy Tarter 
STUART FLEISCHAKER, Louisville 
KEVIN FLEISCHMANN, Owensboro 
MARK FOUNTAIN, Hardin 
ALICIA FOWLER, Metropolis, IlL 
DONNA FRALICK, Paducah 
NORMA FRAZER, Princeton 
TED FRAZER, Marion 
GWENDA FREEMAN, Paducah 
CHRIS FRYER, Southgate 
DAMON GEIGER, O reana, Ill. 
KAMAL GHANEM, Murray 
MARGIE GIBBS, Hickory 
BELINDA GOOCH, Tiptonville, Tenn. 
RHONDA GOSLING, Louisville 
CAROL GOTZY, Owensboro 
SHARON GRAHAM, Louisville 
CLYDE GRANT, Clarkson 
JEFF GRAVES, Henderson 
STEVEN GRAVETTE, Henderson 
MARTHA GRAY, Cadiz 
DAN GRIFFEY, Paris, Tenn . 
JAMES GRIFFIN, Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
KELLI GROSS, Radcliff 
DONNA GROVES, Benton 
KIM GUETERSLOH, Anna , Ill. 
FAYE GUIER, Cadiz 
KEVIN GUTHRIE, Mayfield 
SARAH HAGAN, Phil pot 
MATI'HEW HALL, Danville 
DIXIE HAMMONDS, Princeton 
CHARLES HANCOCK, Paducah 
SUE HARDESTY, Whitesville 
MICHAEL HARDIN, Russellville 
MONA HASHEMI, Murray 
GERRY HATCHER, Paducah 
LEE HAWTHORNE, Mt. Washington 
MONICA HAYDEN, Owensboro 
GREG HERNDON, Paducah 
STEVE HERNDON, Cadiz 
DAVID HIGGS, Central City 
ANITA HILL, Benton 
CHRIS HILL, Brentwood, Tenn. 
KAY HILL, Marion, 111. 
,MARY HINA, Marion 
TRACY HINES, Paducah 
TERRI HISE, Calvert City 
KEVIN HITE, Owensboro 
KAREN HIXON, Bardwell 
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DANE HODGES, Paducah 
SUSANNA HODGES, Frankfort 
REBECCA HOLDMAN, Gilbertsville 
LISA HOLLAND, Sacramento 
REBECCA HOLTZCLAW, McClure, III. 
LISA HOOKS, Owensboro 
DANNY HOOVER, HopkinsVille 
NICK HORTON, Dexter 
LISA HOWARD, Philpot 
P ATRICK HUGHES, Huntington, Tenn. 
KATHY HUI'I"I', Calvert City 
CHRISTINA HUNT, Dayton, Ohio 
TIFFANY HURLEY, Benton 
BARRY IMUS, Murray 
TERESA INGRAM, Paducah 
BECKY IRVIN, Galatia, III. 
KENNETH JAGGERS, Bradenburg 
SCO'I"I' JARRARD, Benton 
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The First Hurdle 
D o incoming freshmen really bene fit from summer orien-
tation? Most will say "Yes, it 
he lped me," but cannot give any 
specific example of how it helped 
them. One of the reasons could 
be that many of the incoming 
freshmen are already acquainted 
to some degree with the MSU 
campus. 
Crystal Hurley of Benton was 
one who was already familiar with 
the campus. Hurley had been on 
the campus many times because 
she has relatives who have at-
tended and worked here , But she 
said the orientation session al-
lowed her to get to know better 
some of the leaders of the cam-
pus. "I met upperclassmen who 
don't look at me as just another 
freshman now," Hurley said . 
Hurley enjoyed visiting with re-
presentatives of the "college of 
your choice" session and said she 
was sure the orientation sessions 
he lped other incoming students. 
Paul Mouilleseaux of Cadiz 
had already decided to attend 
Murray State , but really did not 
know much about the university. 
Mouilleseaux thought his orienta-
tion was very worthwhile and also 
enjoyed talking with college re -
presentatives . 
"I met professors in the field (of 
study) I was going into (radio/te-
levision), and they introduced me 
to students majoring in that fie ld," 
he said , "I was able to learn more 
about it before I even got into it at 
college." 
O ne aspect of the orientation 
Mouilleseaux didn't really appre-
c iate was his counselor. "He was 
always talking about going South 
and partying. Most of the other 
people thought it was hilarious, 
but I d idn't," said Mouilleseaux. 
He said his friends told him inter-
esting things they had learned 
from their counselors that he 
f hadn 't learned from his. 
, Thomas Hall of Louisville con-
tributed much of his knowledge 
gained about the University to his 
I counselor. "He answered my 
. questions fully," Hall said. "In 
, fact, we became pretty close. I felt 
I could ask him almost anything." 
Hall said he didn 't attend all of 
the orientation activities because 
his brother had told him some 
were boring; therefore Hall 
"didn't feel the need to go." He 
did advise people who weren't 
familiar with the campus to attend 
everything though. 
Phil Warren from Owensboro 
also had a brother who attended 
MSU and was therefore some-
what familiar with campus activi-
ties. But Warren said he was able 
to "learn where everything is on 
campus at orientation. He 
learned much just from talking to 
other students attending summer 
school here, he said. 
Total enrollment for summer 
orientation decreased from 1,346 
in 1981 to 1.235 in 1982, accord-
ing to school relations office fig-
ures. D 
Story and Photo by 
Melissa Muscovalley 
HELPING INCOMING 
FRESHMEN work out their 
schedules was only one aspect 
of Loretta Wagner's job as a 
sununer orientation counselor. 
KATHY JENKINS. Cadiz 
PAMELA JENNINGS. Sturgis 
TERRI JETI'ON. MayfIeld 
GRETCHEN JOHNSON. O wensboro 
ANTHONY JOHNSON. Harrisburg, Ill. 
MICHAEL JOINER. Clarksville , Tenn. 
ANNETTE JONES, Cadiz 
JElT JONES. Benton 
KENT JONES. Princeton 
TAMI JONES. So. Fulton , Tenn. 
REBECCA JORDAN. Louisville I 
SUSAN JUNGLES. Hopkinsville 
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TROY KARNES , Gilbertsville 
ANDREA KASINGER, Utica 
KATHY KASSEL, Perryville, Mo. 
TONI KEELING, Wingo 
DEBORAH KELLER, Golconda, Ill. 
KRISTIN KENDALL, Ballwin, Mo. 
DEANNA KEY, Central City 
MIKE KINGINS, Cerulean 
LAURA KLEISS, Crystal Lake, Ill. 
RENEE KLUMP, Perryville, Mo. 
CHERYL KNAUER, Hopkinsville 
JOHN KRAMER, Owensboro 
LORI KUEHN, Benton 
CHRIS LAMM, Paducah 
MARTHA LANDES, Millboro, Va. 
SUSAN LANGHI, Hopkinsville 
VALORIE LANGSETH, Rineyville 
BEVERLY LATHAM, Hopkinsville 
JENNIFER LAWS, Mayfield 
KAREN LEE, Kuttawa 
ROSALIND LEE, Fulton 
CINDI LILLY, Evansville, Ind . 
JOHN LITCHFIELD, Kuttawa 
PEGGY LIVELY, Big Sandy, Tenn. 
ANGELA LLOYD, New Madrid, Mo. 
SARA LLOYD, Edmonton 
AMELIA LYELL, Hickory 
DEVONA LYNCH, Benton 
CHRIS MACKIN, Louisville 
JEFF MAJOR, Cadiz 
BENITA MARTIN, Clarksville, Tenn . 
MARK MARZANO, Murray 
JENNYE MASON, Frankfort 
KIM MASTERSON, Senath, Mo. 
TOM MAUDRU, Mayfield 
ANDREAS MAVROKORDATOS, Murray 
HOLLY MAYO, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
JEFFREY MAYS, Hickman 
MARIE MCCLAIN, Paducah 
CATHY MCCORD, Murray 
DANA MCCORMICK, Marion, Ill. 
DAVID MCCULLOUGH, Paducah 
WILL MCFADDEN, Greenfield, Ohio 
MARK MCLEMORE, Murray 
KIRK MENSER, Dawson Springs 
CINDY MINICH, W . Frankfort, Ill. 
TERRY MINUTH, Hopkinsville 
VIRGINIA MITCHELL, Hopkinsville 
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CINDY MONTGOMERY, Murray 
JAMES MORRIS, Paducah 
ERIC MOZELESKI, Brandenburg 
JEFF MULLICAN, Owensbcro 
GEORGIE MURPHEY, Mayfield 
DAVE MURPHY, Lexington 
DORIS NICHOLS, Mayfield 
KRlS NICHOLSON, Nicholasville 
TERESA NICOLA, Midland. Mich. 
KAROL NORWOOD, Metropolis. Ill. 
BRENDA O'DONNELL, Naperville . Ill. 
ERIK OLSON, Evansville. Ind. 
JANET OLSON, Paducah 
PENNY O'NEILL, Bardwell 
DAVID OWEN. livermore 
SHEILA OWENS, Paducah 
DAVID PANKEY. Caruthersville. Mo. 
STAN PASCHALL. Murray 
JIM PATTERSON, Evansville . Ind . 
CECELIA PAYNE, Waverly . 
MIKE PHELPS, St. Charles. Mo. 
JANE PHILLIPS, Mayfield 
SUSAN PIERCE, Eddyville 
CAROL POWELL, Clinton 
PENNY POWERS, Owensbcro 
TONY PROWELL, Fredonia 
DEBORAH PUCKETT, So. Fulton. Tenn. 
RENE RANSOPHER, Huntington. Tenn. 
FREDA RAY, Hopkinsville 
RENEE RIDLEY, Murray 
LOOKING OVER 
MATERIAL for class, an 
MSU student studies in 
the University Center. 
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KIM RILEY, Mayfield 
TINA ROBERTS, Waterloo, Ill. 
GINGER ROBINSON, Campbell, Mo. 
LEANNA ROGERS, Murray 
LAURA RUNGE, Paducah 
RUTH RUSSELL, W. Frankfort, Ill. 
KAREN RUSSO, Frankfort 
CAROLE SCATES, Shawneetown, Ill. 
BOB SCHALTENBRAND, Nashville , Ill. 
LIZABETH SCHUERENBURG, New Madrid, Mo. 
LINDA SCHUMER, Perryville, Mo . 
KEVIN SCOTI', Murray 
VIVIAN SCOTI', Olmsted, Ill. 
SUSAN SEATON, Shawneetown, Ill. 
MARION SEAY, Clarksville, Tenn. 
JENNY SHARP, Mayfield 
PAT SHEA, Marion Ill. 
KENNETH SIMONS, Calvert City 
NAOMI SIMPSON, Murray 
CAROL SIMS, Elkton 
ROY SIRES, Mayfield 
ANNETI'E SKAGGS, Paducah 
WILLIAM SKILLERN, Jac ksonville, Fla. 
ANGELA SMITH, W. Memphis, Ark . 
JUDITH SMITH, Kirksey 
KIM SMITH, Paducah 
LORI SMITH, East Prairie, Mo. 
REBEKAH SMITH, Mayfield 
SUVONNE SMOTHERS, Metropolis, Ill. 
DAVID SNOW, Murray 
KATHY SPEARS, Paducah 
STEVE ST. AUBIN, Bethesda, Md. 
LEE STACY, Paducah 
DEBORAH STAIRS, Kevil 
DEBORAH STAMPS, Buchanan, Tenn . 
JIM STEELE, McKenzie, Tenn. 
JEFF STEVENS, Paducah 
KIMBERLEY STEWART, Cadiz 
ROSIE STICE, Calvert City 
JAMES STORM, Owensboro 
JULIE STRATEMEYER, Metropolis, Ill. 
ROBERT STREET, New Madrid, Mo. 
TODD SURBER, Lakeland, Fla . 
COY TABER, ROSiclare, Ill. 
MAHMOUD TALEA, Murray 
TERESA TANKERSLEY, Bardwell 
TERESA TARTER, GreenvIlle 
TRACY TARTER, GreenvIlle 
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TAMARA WORKMAN, Hazelwood . Mo. 
PENNY WRAY, Sedalia 
GARY TAYLOR. Cent ral City 
LAURIE TAYLOR, Marion 
JAMES THOMAS, Dawson Springs 
SAM THOMPSON, Metropolis. Ill. 
DEREK TOWERY, Mayfield 
MELANIE TRAVERS, Jackson . Mo. 
ANITA TREAS, Benton 
SHERRY TRENAMAN, Louisville 
MIKE TYNER. Marion. Ill. 
ERIC UMSTEAD, Foresthill . Md . 
ROSE VAETH, St. Genevieve. Mo. 
DANNY VANCIL, Anna . Ill. 
CANDIS VANDYKE, Buchanan. Tenn. 
ALEXANDER VILLANUEVA, Clarksville. Tenn. 
NANCY VINCENT, Marion . Ill. 
KAREN WADE, E. Alton . Ill. 
BEN WAIDE, Earlington 
ANN WALKER. Clinton 
THERESA WALKER, Paducah 
TRACY WALKER, Paducah 
AMY WALLACE, Louisa 
KERRY WALLACE, Symsonia 
TIM WANNEMUEHLER. Evansville . Ind. 
JOE WARREN, Hickman 
BECKY WATSON, Calvert City 
WHITNEY WEATHERFORD, Clinton 
BETTE WEATHERSPOON, Clinton 
GINGER WEAVER, Benton 
VICKI WEAVER, Hopkinsville 
JAMES WEBB, Arlington 
THOMAS WEDDING, Henderson 
FAWN WELLS, Stu rgis 
DAVID WHEELER, Murray 
JANET WHELAN, Rineyville 
BEVERLY WHITE, Danville 
TINA WICE, Nortonville 
JOHN WILSON, Evansville . Ind. 
KIM WILSON, Murray 
RANDAL WILSON, Murray 
AMY WITTE, Bethel. Ohio 
ROBERT WOODS, Mayfield 
SUSAN WOOTEN, Paducah 
Sophomores I II 
NETA AARON, Dover, Tenn . 
DALE ABSHURE, Cash , Ark. 
TONY ACREE, LaGrange 
JANET ADAMS, Cadiz 
JAMIE AHRENS, Cape Girardeau, M o. 
DEBBIE ALBIN, Evansville, Ind. 
TIM ALDERSON, Springville, Tenn. 
STUART ALEXANDER. Murray 
SCOTT AMREIN, Louisville 
GRACE ANDERSON, Mayfield 
JOHN ANDERSON, Greenville 
KATHY ANSLEY, Longwood, Fla. 
LORI ARMSTRONG, IrVington, Il l. 
JIM ASHBY, O wensboro 
JUDY ATKINS, PalmerSVille, Tenn . 
KEVIN ATKINS, Hopkinsville 
JILL ATNIP, Benton 
ANDY AUTH, Dover Tenn . 
DEBORAH AUTREY, Ben ton 
GLEN AUTREY, Benton 
FRESH 
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be, 
TONYA BADGER. Rockport. Ind. 
MICHELE BAILEY. Sikeston , Mo. 
JAMA BAKER. Waterloo, Ill. 
JAMIE BAKER. Frankfort 
JAN BALLARD. Freeburg , III. 
KIM BALLART. Lawrenceburg, Ind. 
MARK BALLEW. Mayfield 
BILL BALLOG. Stow, O hio 
SHANNON BARKER. Louisville 
VALERIA BARLOW. Morgantown 
DENISA BARRETT. Paris, Tenn. 
BECKY BARTLEY. Calhoun 
GRANT BASSETT. Centralia, III. 
PEGGY BASSFORD. Murray 
WILLIAM BAYNE. Fairfax , Va. 
KEVIN BEADLE. Mayfield 
ANDREW BEARD. C linton 
JENNIFER BECK. Calvert City 
CAROL BECKMAN. Naples, Fla. 
TODD BECKNER. Princeton 
JOHN BEELER. Wood River, Ill. 
LENNY BELL. Marion 
PAUL BENNETT. Hazel 
TRACY BEYER. Murray 
DAN BINDBEUTEL. McKenzie, Tenn. 
RHONDA BIRKHEAD. Louisville 
JOSEPH BISIG. Louisville 
TROY BLACK. Princeton 
MARLANA BLACKBURN. Bertrand, Mo. 
SHIELA BLACKBURN. Florence 
DEBORAH BLAKE. Mayfield 
TAMMIE BLAKELY. Murray 
NEDRA BLANKENSHIP. Puryear, Tenn. 
JAMIE BLOTNER. Murray 
CAROLYN BOREN. Princeton 
TERRY BOURLAND. Murray 
ELLEN BOWLES. Madisonville 
JEFF BOYKEN. Island 
DON BRAMER. Fairdale 
TOM BRANDSTETTER, Salem 
LARRY BRANT. Cahokia, Ill. 
SHARON BRAUN. Belleville, Il l. 
SHERR! BRIBHAM. Dover, Tenn . 
. JOHN BROCKMAN. Louisville 
ALAN BROWN. Owensbcro 
FRANK BROWN. Marion 
SHARON BROWN. Hickman 
LARRY BRUCE. Mayfield 
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TAMMY BUCK, Mayfield 
DAWN BUETTNER, Wate rloo, Ill. 
ANITA BUGG, Wingo 
PAULA BUMGARDNER, Greenville 
GREGORY BUNCH, Louisville 
LIZ BURNETT, Paducah 
BRENT BURTON, Union City, Tenn. 
KIM BUTKOVIC, Cadiz 
JILL BUTLER, Symsonia 
DAVID BUTTS, Cadiz 
SANDRA BYARS, Puryear, Tenn. 
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CINDY BYERS, Benton 
PREPARING FOR THE next day of classes, Kathy Jenkins 




L ike other sophomores at Murray State, Kathy Jenkins 
still has not decided on a major 
area of study and has to make 
herself study at times. Unlike 
many other sophomores, she uses 
steel canes or an automatic wheel 
chair to get around campus. 
Jenkins is one of the handi-
capped students at Murray State. 
She suffers from spastic cerebral 
palsy, a form of brain damage 
that causes her muscles to tighten 
in her legs and sometimes in her 
arms. 
Within her room in Woods 
HaiL Jenkins can get around with-
out aid from her canes or wheel-
chair, but she needs at least her 
canes to get around outside. Nei-
ther the canes nor wheelchair 
limits her traveL "I can go any-
where," she said. She considers 
herself fortunate not to be restrict-
ed to a wheelchair like other 
handicapped students. 
A wheelchair can be trouble-
some sometimes, she said, " It 
breaks down like a car ." When 
her wheelchair proves difficult, 
Jenkins uses her canes until her 
father comes from Cadiz to repair 
her wheelchair. 
She tries not to allow her handi-
cap to restrict her lifestyle 
"Sometimes my handicap make 
me more aware of what I can an 
can't do. For example, I can 't g 
roller skating," she said, with 
smile. 
"We (handicapped students 
can do things, but we sometime 
can't do them the same way (a 
non-handicapped students)," sh 
said. "We just find ways to get 
around. It's better for me to do 
things on my own so I can do so 
when others aren 't a round." 
Jenkins said other students at 
MSU are usually very friendly 
with her and she' encourages 
them to treat her like an average 
person. "I like the way people ar~ 
at Murray, " she said. "People 
don't tell me my restrictions. 
That's what I have to do." 
Although she tries not to be de 
pressed about her handicap, sh 
said she is sometimes. She usuall 
stays away from people, "but I tr 
to look for the good and not dwel 
on the bad," she said, 
Jenkins and other MSU handi 
capped students formed a Dis 
abilities Unlimited Club durin 
the fall of 1982. The club usuall 
meets once a week to "have fun, 
show people our capabilities and 
to share and help with problems 
experienced by our members." 
More than anything, Jenkins 
said she wants just to "get 
through school like other stu-
dents." D _______ _ 
Melissa Muscovalley 
LYNDA BYRD, Fulton 
SARA CAMP, Mayfield 
VERONICA CANNON, Kuttawa 
TRUDY CARAWAY, Princeton 
SUSAN CARLISLE, Sikeston, Mo. 
JEFF CARRUTHERS, Murray 
BETH CATES, Sedalia 
CHERYL CECIL, Owensboro 
JOHN CHAMBERS, Paducah 
STEVEN CHAMPINE, Puryear, Tenn. 
ANGELA CLARK, New River, Va. 
RHEAVONDA CLARK, Beechmont 
PLAYING CARDS in the 
lobby of Woods Hall is 
one of Kathy's favorite 
pastime. 
Freshmen lIS 
SALLY CLARKE, Cairo, Ill. 
KENNETH CLAYBOURNE, Evansville , Ind. 
ANDY CLINE, Kennett, Mo. 
RANDALL CLYMER, Mayfield 
JULIE COATES, East Alton, Ill. 
MINDY COFFEY, Clay 
ELIZABETH COIN, Island 
KEVIN COLE, Murray 
GREGORY COLLIER, Louisville 
JENNIFER COLLINS, Caruthersville, Mo. 
WANDA COLLINS, Benton 
KAREN COLTHARP, Sedalia 
TRAVIS CONNERS, Paducah 
BEVERLY COOPER, Pulaski, Ill. 
CHERYL COOPER, Mayfield 
TRACY COOTS, Shelbyville 
KATHY COPE, Benton 
MARLA CORNELIUS, Cerulean 
WILLIAM COTTRELL, Dundee 
CAROLINE COURTNEY, Fairview Hgts. 
MELANIE COX, Danville 
SHARI CRAFTON, Murray 
BRUCE CRAIG, Dover, Tenn. 
STEVE CRANOR, Arlington 
ROBERT CRICK, Kirksey 
HAL CROUCH, Murray 
DEANA CROW, Dexter, Mo. 
EUNICE CUNNINGHAM, Cadiz 
GARY CUNNINGHAM, Marion, Ill. 
KEVIN CUNNINGHAM, Symsonia 
CRYSTAL CURD, Hazel 
KATHY DAMRATH, Baskett 
BRAD DAVIS, Owensboro 
KAREN DAVIS, Paducah 
TAMMY DAVIS, Clarksville, Tenn. 
DAVID DECKER, Bremen 
MARSHA DENISON, Princeton 
CONNIE DICKMAN, Batesville, Ind. 
DAN DILAMARTER, Bowling Green 
HA DINH, Murray 
DENNIS DOCKERY, Memphis, Tenn. 
CYNTHIA DONALDSON, Louisville 
GREG DORRIS, Paducah 
JOHN DOTSON, Paducah 
TAMMY DOWNING, Gideon, Mo. 
GARY DRAFFEN, Paducah 
JERRY DRENNAN, Fredonia 
SHARI DRENNAN, Paducah 
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DAVID DROWN, Princeton 
GARY DRURY, Hodgenville 
CHRISTOPHER DUDLEY, Hayti , Mo. 
ROBYN DUPREE, Madisonville 
RHONDA DYCUS, Gilbertsville 
ANNA DYER, Sturgis 
ELIZABETH EISSLER, Boonville , Ind. 
GREGORY ELI, Nortonville 
PHIL ELLIO'I"I', Arlington 
LINDA ELLIS, Louisville 
LESIA ENOCH, Marion 
JENNIFER ERNST, Perryville , M o . 
JAMES FARRELL, Paducah 
PAULA FAUGHT, M arion 
DEBBIE FERGUSON, Cooter, M o. 
MICKI FILBECK, Benton 
SUZANNE nSK, Kirksey 
LISA n'I"I'S, Clinton 
PAULA FLOYD, Kennett , Mo. 
GREG FORD, Marion 
STEPHANIE FORTENER, Louisville 
TERRIS FORTNER, Hickory 
WANE'I"I'A FOSTER, Murray 
CINDY FUQUA, W ingo 
MICHAEL FUTRELL, Hopkinsville 
DONNA GALLOWAY, Farmington 
NANCY GALLOWAY, Mayfield 
SCO'I"I' GALLOWAY. Memphis, Tenn. 
ELAINE GARGUS, M ayfield 
BETH GARRARD, Henderson 
JILL GA'I"I'EN, Sturgis 
DEBRA GAY, Mayfield 
KATHY GAY, Benton 
PAM GEIGER, Oreana, Ill. 
KIM GEORGE, Central City 
GEORGE GIBSON, Hopkinsville 
MICHAEL GILKEY, Princeton 
CAROL GIPSON, M adisonville 
LISA GIVIDEN, Middleton 
JAMES GLEASON, Sikeston, Mo. 
MARY GOINS, Depoy 
JAMES GORDON, Benton 
GREG GOSSUM, M ayfield 
LISA GRACE, Hopkinsville 
LACONDA GRAHAM, Gideon, Mo. 
MICHELLE GRAHAM, Kewanee , Ill. 
RONDA GRAHAM, Benton 
JANET GRAVES, Vienna, Ill. I 
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CHRISTOPHER GREEN, Providence 
JILL GREEN, Mayfield 
JOSEPH GREEN, Mayfield 
GARY GREENWELL, Owensboro 
NICK GREENWELL, Paducah 
CHRISTINE GREGORY, Marion 
SHERRY GRIMES, Hopkinsville 
LISA GROH, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
JAMES GRUBBS, Paducah 
MARY GRUNDHAUSER, St. Louis, Mo. 
DAVID GUESS, Paducah 
KAYE GUIER, Cadiz 
JILL GUNTER, Wood River, Il l. 
KIM GUNTER, Benton 
RAY HADDIX, Benton 
DAVIS HAHN, Frankfort 
SUSAN HAHN, Advance, Mo. 
MAHJA HAJlZADEH, Carbondale, Il l. 
CHRISTI HALE, Almo 
THELMA HALL, Beaver Dam 
THOMAS HALL, Louisville 
BRIAN HALLMARK, Benton 
DEBORAH HAM, Hickory 
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HANGING BY A STRING, Allen Poole 
practices repelling behind Stewart Stadium. 
Tracy Tarter 
TAMMY HAMMONDS, Princeton 
GREGORY HARDIN, leffersonville, Ind. 
CARL HARGROVE, Mayfield 
DOUGLAS HARGROVE, Cadiz 
WILLIAM HARP, Mayfield 
BETH HARRELL, Mayfield 
KAYE HARRELL, Calvert City 
ELIZABETH HARRISON, Cadiz 
MELANIE HARRISON, Fulton 
RON HARRISON, CinCinnati, Ohio 
MICHAEL HATZ, Carmichael. Calif. 
MILLIE HAWKINS, Shelbyville 
DARREN HAWS, Calvert City 
KIM HAYS, E. Dundee, Ill. 
CINDY HEATH, Calvert City 
DAVID HEATHCOTT, Murray 
DOUGLAS HELMS, Paris, Tenn. 
CATHY HENDERSON, Benton 
KIRK HENDLEY, Bernie, Mo. 
DAVID HENDY, Benton 
CINDY HENGY, Farmington 
TAMMY HENGY, Farmington 
PAULA HENSON, Kennett, Mo. 
ORVILLE HERNDON, Cadiz 
ANGELA HESTER, Hopkinsville 
LISA HEUSSNER, Pekin, Ill. 
LORI HICKS, Louisville 
ROSETTA HIGHTOWER, Hopkinsville 
BRADLEY HILL, Marion, Ill. 
TODD HILL, Paris, Tenn. 
ALISA HINKELMAN, Greenville 
DAVID HITE, Caruthersville, Mo. 
WILLIAM HODGES, Louisville 
DAVID HOLLAND, Clay 
DONALD HOLLOWAY, Hopkinsville 
CATHY HOLSAPPlE, Kuttawa 
KAY HOLT, East Alton, Ill. 
TOM HOOD, Owensboro 
AIME HOOKER, Paducah 
KEVIN HOPKINS, Murray 
LESLIE HOSKINS, lonesboro, Ark. 
JAMESNA HOUSEAL, Louisville 
BRYAN HOWARD, Owensboro 
KIM HOWARD, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
SCOTT HOWARD, Kevil 
JACKY HOWLETT, Shepherdsville 
BETH HUBBARD, Princeton 
MARK HUGHES, Frankfort 
Freshmen Ilg 
LAURA HUMPHREYS, Wingo 
MELISSA HUNGATE, McLeansboro, Ill. 
BEN HUNTER, Sikeston, Mo 
LISA HUNTER, Mayfield 
STEVE IAUN, Olney, Ill . 
RAYMOND INMAN, Hayti, Mo 
TERESA IRVAN, Mayfield 
CHRISTI ISLEY, Louisville 
SUSAN ITSCHNER, Owensboro 
CARLA JAROMILLO, Belknap, Ill. 
PAM JERRELS, Elizabethtown, Ill. 
DENNISON JOHNSON, Hamilton, Ind . 
JOY JOHNSON, Henderson 
LARRY JOHNSON, Clay 
MELINDA JOHNSON, Murray 
MELISSA JOHNSON, Murray 
SHARI JOHNSON, Dover, Tenn. 
VERONICA JOHNSON, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
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Look - Up In The Sky 
traditional favorite of pre-
game Homecoming fes-
tivities is a colorful group of men 
who make successful landings 
from the sky onto the football 
field . 
1982 marked the fifth time the 
Screaming Eagles Demonstration 
Team entertained a Murray State 
Homecoming crowd. The yearly 
feat requires a good deal of prep-
aration. Eyes are cast upward, 
straining to follow the decent of 
the parachutists as they jump 
from their helicopter, pull the re-
lease string of their parachutes 
and guide themselves to a smooth 
landing on the green turf below. 
They acknowledge the audience 
appreciation and walk off the 
field as if they had done nothing 
spectacular: After all, they've 
only practiced this type of jump 
over 3CO times before. 
Before anyone of the 12-mem-
ber Screaming Eagles team is al-
lowed to participate in an exhibi-
tion such as at Stewart Stadium's, 
he must have practiced this same 
type of jump with the same type 
of square canopies are used for 
MSU Homecomings at least 300 
times, according to Sgt. 1st Class 
Richard Waters, team captain of 
the Screaming Eagles. 
Waters said the average jump-
er on the demonstration team has 
about 400 jumps to his credit. 
One hundred jumps are usually 
accomplished within a six - to-
twelve month period, depending 
on an individual jumper, said 
Waters. "The training never 
stops," he said. 
Team members usually prac-
tice jumps on weekends, when 
they're off-duty. In good weather, 
members can average 20-25 
jumps on one weekend, and 
sometimes 20 jumps a day, Wa-
ters said. 
The parachutists practice free-
fall jumping in both daylight and 
at night, from different altitudes, 
on different terrains and some-
times into water . The Screaming 
Eagles exhibit their skill at ap-
proximately 100 demonstrations 
across the nation in one year. D 
Melissa Muscovally 
FJ.,YING THROUGH THE AIR with the greatest 
of ease, a member of the Screaming Eagles aims 
for h is target. 
KELLIE JOINES, Central C ity 
SCARLE'I"I' JOINES, G reenville 
JENIFER JONAS, Union City. Tenn. 
CHARLES JONES, Eddyville 
DANNY JONES, Dextor, Mo. 
MELINDA JONES, Sturgis 
PATRICIA JONES, Murray 
WILLIAM JORDAN, Elizabethtown 
JAMES JOSEPH, Terre Haute, Ind. 
ERIC JULIAN, Evansville, Ind . 
CHERYL KAELIN, Decatur, Ill . 
SUSAN KALER, Paducah 
JOHN KALFAS, Murray 
MARK KELSO, Paducah 
RENEE KEMPER, Marion 
JOHN KEMPF, Louisville 
MELINDA KENADY, Princeton 
TERESA KIDD, G ilbertsville 
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WAYNE KINGSTON, Kuttawa 
KEITH KIRK, Sikeston, Mo. 
REWZIE KIRK, Buchanan, Tenn . 
GREGG KNIGHT, Royal Palm Beach, Fla. 
MELISSA KRUEGER, Mt. Vernon, IlL 
MARY KUFSKIE, Belleville, 111 
BETTY LADD, Cadiz 
JILL LAIRD, Jerseyville, 111 
DANA LANE, East Alton, 111 
SHELIA LANGSTON, Kirksey 
LANA LASATER, Murray 
WAYNE LAUGHLIN, Sturgis 
GARY LAWSON, Summers, Ark. 
ROBERT LEIGHDON, Murray 
JENNIFER LENTS, Calvert City 
RICK LEONARD, Vincinnes, Ind . 
MICHAEL LEVERONNE, Louisville 
LAURA LIPE, Herrin, 111 
LISA LITCHFIELD, Cadiz 
ANN LITTLE, Benton 
NAN LITTLEPAGE, Princeton 
LISA LOCKMAN, Paducah 
TERRI LODDICK, Keyesport, III. 
ANDY LOGAN, Madisonvdle 
MELINDA LOGSDON, Lewisport 
DAVID LOWHORN, Woodburn 
TERRI LUEBKE, Florissant, Mo. 
DANNY LUNSFORD" Nicholasville 
LEE LYNCH, Ridgely, Tenn. 
CARLA LYNN, Dover, Tenn. 
DEBBIE LYONS, Hopkinsville 
JOE LYONS, Hickman 
ELIZABETH MAGNESS, Mayfield 
DAVID MALUGEN, Charleston, Mo. 
DAVID MANLEY, Bartlett, Tenn. 
KELLY MARLOW, Paris, Tenn. 
MARY JO MARSH, Gilbertsvdle 
JOHN MARTIN, Marion 
TAMMY MARTIN, Puryear, Tenn. 
LAURIE MARVIN, Charleston , III . 
DEMETRIUS MATCHIEM, Paducah 
RITA MATTHEWS, Hardinsburg 
PHIL MAY, Gilbertsville 
BETH MAYFIELD, Owensboro 
JAMES MAYS, Hickman 
TOMMY MCBRIDE, Uniontown 
MITZI MCCALLON, Murray 
TERESA MCCLANAHAN, Clinton 
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EXPLAINING A PLAY to Susan Itchner, Todd Hale joins other 
MSU students at a Racer football game. 
GREG MCCLELLAN, Henderson 
DAVID MCCORMICK, Russellville 
RHONDA MCDANIEL, Marion 
PAULA MCDONALD, Greenville 
REM MCDOWELL, Marion 
MICHEAL MCGREGOR, Memphis, Tenn. 
STEPHANIE MCLEAN, Eddyville 
RHONDA MCLEMORE, lIlmo, Mo. 
DAVID MCMILLEN, Murray 
HELEN MCNALLY, Paris, Tenn. 
CONNIE MCPHERSON, Steeleville, Ill. 
JOHN MEADOR, Elizabethtown 
CARYL MEDLIN, Barlow 
PAM MEINDERS, Metropolis, Ill. 
LADONNA MELTON, Calvert City 
LAURA MELTON, Sebree 
LINDA MENTZ, Findlay, Ill. 
KATHY MERCER, Greenville 
KAREN MERIDETH, Sikeston, Mo. 
ANNETTE MEYER, Steeleville, Ill. 
BARBARA MEYER, Versailles 
ANGELA MILLER, Hayti , M o. 
JONI MILLER, Eddyville 
MARK MILLER, Herndon 
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RANDALL MILLER, Marion , Ill. 
MILLETTE MILLIKEN, Paducah 
KIMBERLY MILLS, Utica 
WILLIAM MILLS, Fancy Farm 
CLIFFORD MITCHELL, Paducah 
LEWIS MITCHELL, Portageville, Mo. 
MIKE MITCHELL, Shelbyville 
VALERIE MITCHELL, Shelbyville 
STACEY MOFFITT, Mayfie ld 
SHERRY MONROE, Burna 
GAYLE MOODIE, Grand Rivers 
JANET MOORE, Central City 
TAMMY MOORE, Holcombe, Mo. 
HOPE MORGAN, Benton 
MITZI MORRIS, Sedalia 
JOHN MOTHERAL, Sedalia 
LORI MURDOCK, Murray 
DAVID MURRAY, Guthrie 
KEITH MUSKGROW, Murray 
SANDIE MUYS, Gilbertsville 
LEIGH ANN MYRICK, Paris, Tenn. 
BAHRAM NASSERI , Murray 
RICHARD NEAFUS, Brandenburg 
MARTY NELSON, Fairfie ld , III. 
DONALD NEUFELDER, Fort Branch , Ind. 
SHAWNNA NEWTON, Eldorado, III. 
SHERRY NICHOLS, West Memphis, Ark . 
GREG NORMAN, Bernie, Mo. 
JENNIFER NORMAN, Paducah 
JOHN NORRENBERNS, Moscoutah, III. 
ANGELA NORRIS, Howell, Mich. 
JULIE OBERMARK, Paducah 
KATHERINE OEHLKERA, Memphis, Tenn. 
ROGER OLDHAM, Princeton 
JENNY OLIVEY, Evansville, Ind. 
KATHIE OSKIN, Madison, Tenn. 
DARRELL OVERBY, Murray 
SUSAN PACE, LaCenter 
DIEGO PLAMA, Elizabethtown 
FRANK PARIS, Morganfield 
DANA PATTERSON, Paris, Tenn. 
TERRI PATTERSON, Paris, Tenn. 
THOMAS PAYNE, Louisville 
DEVON PEAKE, Radcliff 
ELLEN PENROD, Mayfield 
CATHY PETERS, Princeton 
DAVID PHILLIPS, Benton 
LISA PHILLIPS, Murray 
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KEITH PICKENS, Kennett , Mo. 
KELLEY PIPKIN, Obion, Tenn. 
DEBRA PI'I"I'MAN, New Concord 
PATRICIA POGUE, Murray 
KEVIN POOLE, O wensboro 
JUANITA POOSER, Lewisport 
RHONDA PORTER, Marion 
RICHARD PO'M'ER, Guthrie 
TIM POWELL, Benton 
KELLY POYNER, Mayfield 
MICHAEL PRESSON, Benton 
JULIE PRICE, Princeton 
STEVE PRIEST, Mt. Carmel , Ill. 
TINA PRINDABLE, Belleville, Ill. 
CHARLES PROFFITT, Glasgow 
ANGELA PUCKETT, Hardin 
KEVIN RANES, Slaughters 
KELLIE RAY, Calvert City 
STEVE RAY, Paducah 
VICKI RAY, Mayfield 
MARY READ, Broadwell 
GARY REDMAN, Kennett , Mo. 
NORMA REED, Mayfield 
MICHAEL REVLETT, Calhoun 
MARK REYNOLDS, Metropolis, Ill. 
PAMELA REYNOLDS, Benton 
DAVID RHEINECKER, Sparta, Ill. 
CHRIS RIDDLE , Paducah 
PATTY RINGERING, East Alton, Ill. 
SCOTT RINGHAM, O wensboro 
PAULA RISTER, Paducah 
DEBORAH ROBERTS, Paris, Tenn. 
KATHY ROBERTS, Murray 
SHARI ROBERTS, Wingo 
WILLIAM ROBERTS, Lewisport 
SHELLY ROGERS, Benton 
KAREN ROOF, Paducah 
CHERYL ROSE, Murray 
TROY ROSE, Calvert City 
KIM RUSSELL, Mounds, Ill. 
LISA RUSSELL, Murray 
BEVERLY SAMPLES, Cunningham 
AMY SANDERS, Carbondale, Ill . 
DEBBIE SANFORD, Evansville, Ind. 
REINALDO SANTIAGO, Ft. Campbel 
MATT SAXON, Paducah 
JOHN SCARBROUGH, Mayfield 
JON SCHLEGL, Farrar , Mo. 
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STEPHEN SCHNELLER, Louisville 
CINDY SCOTT, Slaughters 
LAURA SEARS, Murray 
KERI SEAY, Mayfield 
JON SEIFERS, Hazelton, Ind. 
CARRIE SHAW, Lilbourn , Mo. 
CATHY SHEA, Marion, Il l. 
LEE ALICE SHERIDAN, Clay 
JACKIE SHROAT, Frankfort 
JUSTIN SHULTS, Shelbyville 
TONYA SIMMONS, Water Valley 
JENNIFER SIMPSON, Sebree 
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Campus Lights Dim 
The campus lights come 
gleaming one by one 
From out the recesses of our' 
minds, 
And each one of lights a scene 
of yesterday, 
A scence that really was, or 
might have been. 
And in each scene we see 
ourselves go by. 
We catch a glimpse of laughs, 
of sighs, of tears. 
And e'er this fleeting dream is 
gone, we fill 
Our minds with memories that 
never die . .. 
S ince its beginning in 1937, the student "Campus 
Lights" production has enter-
tained many persons of all ages 
through the years of war, McCar-
thyism, rebellion, energy crisis 
and recession. 
But through the years, audi-
ence size for the production has 
dwindled. People crowded into 
Lovett Auditiorium in the early 
years for the shows, according to 
R.W. Farrell, who advised pro-
duction of "Campus Lights" from 
1947 to 1977. Lovett seats about 
2,700 people and crowds came 
close to that figure during some 
of the early "Campus Lights," but 
now the productions attract an 
average crowd of about ffX), said 
Roger Reichmuth, current advis-
er. 
Farrell said the major reason 
for early large audiences was that 
there was little competition in the 
Murray area for entertainment. 
Today entertainment exists in 
many forms and often on concur-
rent nights to compete with 
"Campus Lights" , Farrell said. 
"A chorus of dancing girls were 
more readily accepted then be-
cause there wasn't anything to 
compare them to ," Farrell said. 
But people can view professional 
troupes on television and in sur-
rounding cities, now. 
The handful of people in the 
community that have always sup-
ported "Campus Lights" has also 
dwindled, said Farrell. One rea-
son he suggested was familiarity. 
"With any show of that kind , 
there is bound to be some kind of 
sameness," he said. 
But, the real demise of the 
"packed house crunch" began 
with the energy crisis in the early 
1970's, said Farrell, for busloads 
of high school students usually 
made up the majority of the audi-
ences. But, high energy costs 
forced high schools to reduce or 
eliminate the number of field trips 
for students. "We never have re-
gained that audience," Farrell 
said. 
One high school, however, still 
makes the annual pilgrimage to 
see "Campus Lights" . Reichmuth 
said between 30 and 70 children 
and adults travel from Rockford 
Ill., to Murray for the production: 
Reichmuth said there has never 
been a year the department 
hasn't been proud of the show. 
"There have been years when 
the kids maybe had a show in 
which the quality and writing 
content were good, but the audi-
ence had come to be entertained 
and weren't, " he said. 
"Campus Lights" has expand-
ed from a series of short comedy 
skits with musical scores to a pro-
duction complete with plot, dia-
logue and musical accompani-
ment. When Farrell first came to 
MSU as a professor in the early 
194Os, he said he had to play in 
the "Campus Lights" band since 
there weren't many men on cam-
pus. "They called it the 'Campus 
Dimouts' then," he said. 
But, in 1946, the influx of 
World War II veterans began on 
college campuses. Farrell re-
ferred to the period from 1946 to 
1950 as the "vet bulge" since the 
biggest percentage of students 
then were returning veterans. 
Many of the veterans had served 
in the special services unit of the 
U.S. Army and entertained in the 
USO shows, so they fit well into 
"Campus Lights" productions. 
When the veterans l!=ft, Farrell 
said, the students felt a need for a 
new show format; and in the early 
1950s, started incorporating a 
-
loosely knit theme. 
This type of program carried 
over into the 1960s until the stu-
dents began to write shows with a 
plot and dialogue. This style pre-
vailed through the 1970s and 
even into the 19a)s. 
"The quality of music written 
and arranged in the show has 
held up very well ," Farrell said. 
"However, the feeling I get from 
people in the community and 
alumni {who return each year for 
the show} is that the period where 
they began to employ plot and 
adjusted the music to that plot, 
with many periods of dialogue, 
changed the focus of the show. 
It's not possible for someone with-
out theatrical experience to put 
on a good show with dialogue, 
dancing and singing," said F ar-
rell. 
"Originally, one of the stron-
gest features of the show was that 
it was student directed, written 
and produced," Farrell said. It 
still is, he said, but remarked that 
it was more difficult today for stu-
dents to devote as much time as 
they once did. 
Reichmuth also said the stu-
dents face several challenges 
when trying to put a show togeth-
er with the major one being the 
"archaic conditions in Lovett. Al-
though Lovett is a beautiful build-
ing, there is no lighting system, 
no footlights and an insufficient 
sound system." But. he said, these 
challenges also make producing 
the show exciting. 
Farrell said students producing 
the 1983 "Campus Lights" seem 
to have returned more to the skit 
structure, have included more 
music independent of the plot 
and have even brought back 
some of the "old humor."D 
Our vision fades. The campus 
lights grow dim. 
Our hands reach out to grasp 
and hold each scene 
That passes, never to return 
except 
In fleeting dreams of cherished 
yesterdays. 
- Edward K. West 
Melissa Muscovalley 
SINGING A DUET are 
Scott Alexander and Mary 
Lou Fitzgerald during a 
rehearsal of the jazz 
section for the 1 983 
production of "Campus 
Lights." 
LORI SIMS. Elizabethtown 
THEDA SIMS. Mayfield 
KEVIN SITTON. Kevil 
NATHAN SLATON. Wadesville. Ind. 
KURT SLAUGHENHOUPT. Bridgeport. W.Va 
CINDA SMITH. Calvert City 
CHERYL SMITH. Louisville 
JEANETI'E SMITH. Elkton 
KRYSTAL SMITH. Belknap, Ill . 
SHARILYN SMITH. Springfield , Ill. 
SHAWNA SMITH. Calvert City , 
TODD SMITH. Mayfield 
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VINCE SMITH, Utica 
WILLIAM SMITH, Murray 
BETH SOLOMON, C alvert City 
SHARON SONS, Cerulean 
JERRY SPANN, Murra y 
JOHN SPILLMAN, LOUisville 
KYLE SPURGEON, Paris, Tenn. 
JUDITH STACEY, Elizabethtown, Ill. 
VICTOR STACEY, Murray 
ANN STAHR, Fancy Farm 
CRESIA STARK, Kennell, M o . 
MELANIE STEPHENS, Cincinnati , Ohio 
KEVIN STEVENSON, Lawrenceville, Ill. 
MICHAEL STEWART, Princeton 
DEAN STODDART, Murray 
JESSICA STOKES, New Johnsonville, Tenn. 
ROZELLA STONE, Tolu 
DEBBIE STUBBLEFIELD, Murray 
KEYONA SULLIVAN, Simpson, Ill. 
TAMI SULLIVAN, Madisonville 
KIM SU'I"I'LES, Gilbertsville 
TERRI SWIIT, Murray 
DONDREA SWINFORD, Paducah 
SHARON SZPAK, Murray 
SANDRA TAUL, Glen Dean 
DALE TAYLOR, Hazel 
JACQUELINE TAYLOR, M etropolis, Ill. 
TIM TAYLOR, Petersburg, Il l. 
KATHY TEDDLETON, Depoy 
RANDALL TEMPLEMAN, Elkton 
JAMES TERRY, Smith land 
KEN TERRY, Smithland 
LAURIE THIELEN, Hardin 
ALICIA THOMPSON, Paducah 
BRADLEY THOMPSON, Murray 
CHERIAN THOMPSON, Princeton 
DONNA THOMPSON, SI. Louis, M o. 
JOHN THOMPSON, Central City 
JOHN THOMPSON, Fulton 
MARLA THOMPSON, Fancy Farm 
RAMONA THOMPSON, Fancy Farm 
GENE THURMAN, Murray 
HEIDI TILENIUS, Benton 
DAILEY TIPTON, Ft. Knox 
DARRYL TOCKSTEIN, Metropolis, Ill. 
LINDA TOLLEY, Hixson, Tenn. 
TAMMY TORSAK, Murray 
TROY TOWERY, Princeton 
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TERRI YOUNG, Dawson Springs 
LOUIS ZIMMERMAN, Murray 
SCO'I"I' TURNER, Murray 
SHANNON TURNER, Utica 
DOUG TU'I"I', Murray 
DALE ULMER, Carbondale, III. 
JILL UNDERWOOD, Hickory 
MITCHELL VANN, Sikeston, Mo. 
GREGORY VARNER, Norris City, Ill. 
DAVID VAUGHN, Dixon 
FREDDY VINCENT, Murray 
CARMEN VINSON, Cadiz 
CHANNA WAGNER, Symsonia 
JAMES WAGNER, Carmel, Ill . 
TRISHA WAITES, Union City, Tenn. 
KYLE WALKER, Benton 
PENNY WALKER, Paducah 
KIM WALLS, Murray 
SUZANNE WARD, Princeton 
ALAN WARNER, Murray 
DENNIS WARNER, Mayfield 
CHRIS WAY, Owensboro 
JONATHAN WEBB, Frankfort 
JESSE WELLS, Princeton 
MEG WERR, Buchanan, Tenn. 
KIM WEST, Henderson 
LEANN WHITE, Harrisburg, III. 
JACKIE WIGGINS, Greenville 
JACKI WILKERSON, Cottage Grove, Tenn 
ANGELA WILKINS, Tamms, III. 
LORI WILLE'I"I', Mayfield 
DANA WILLIAMS, Benton 
ANDY WILSON, Boaz 
BERNICE WILSON, Cadiz 
LINDA WILSON, Marion, Ill . 
STEPHEN WILSON, Hardin 
TAMMY WILSON, Shelbyville 
MIKE WINN, Fredonia 
KENNY WOODWARD, O wensboro 
BARBARA WRIGHT, Jacksonville, III. 
PAM WRIGHT, Mayfield 
DAWN WYA'I"I', Hopkinsvi lle 
JAY WYCKOFF, E. Moline, III. 
KENNETH WYMAN, Melber 
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In 1982, the University paused to see where 
six decades had brought it 
founders' day gives us 'A' 
the opportunity to look 
back for a moment and see what 
our roots are, and how they affect 
us today." 
So said President Constantine 
W. Curris, and it could not have 
been on a more fitting occasion. 
He made the remark in the intro-
duction at the 1982 Founders' 
Day on Sept. 22. 
That Founders' Day marked 
the 60th anniversary of Murray 
State University, although Sept. 
22, 1922 was no special occasion. 
In fact, an exact "birth date" for 
MSU is hard to pin down. The 
school reached several mile-
stones from March 8, 1922, when 
a bill establishing two new Ken-
tucky normal schools was signed 
into law, to Sept. 24, 1923, when 
the first classes began at Murray 
State. 
Regardless of what date is cho-
sen, 1982-83 was the period 
when Murray State reached the 
age of 60 in a life of change and 
controversy, none of which kept 
Murray State from growing and 
serving its region. Murray State 
was born out of a need felt in 
1921 by Gov. Edwin P. Morrow 
for two new schools in Kentucky 
to train teachers. One would be 
located in Eastern Kentucky and 
one in Western Kentucky. 
The search began for a site for 
the West Kentucky schooL and, 
in months of fund-raising and 
controversy, the more than one 
dozen towns that wanted the 
school were narrowed to one 
candidate - Murray. On Nov. 1, 
1922, the site for the Murray State 
Normal School was chosen. 
More controversy .arose when 
two different arms of the state 
government appointed different 
people to serve as president of 
Murray State. 
After the Court of Appeals de-
cided which commission could 
legally name the president, John 
W. Carr was elected the first 
president. 
On Sept. 24, 1923, Murray 
State began classes in the city 
high school. 
Before the first building on 
campus, now called Wrather 
West Kentucky Museum, opened 
(con lin ued on page 132) 
mite ~oarb of ~l!ents. ,reSilient ani' meuwers of 
J1facuHIl of tlte 
~~ ~hrle ~o;mal ~dl001 
exienb a nrost ~orbial inbitatinn in \l0lt to aUenll t~e ~e:'irntinn 
nf tqe ;New #lnrrl'tJ1 j&tate ;Nnrmal j&dtou1 ~ltilliins 
at #luera\!. ~enturh\!. at 10 l'. #I. 
~lW:a:U' ~ephmher 22, 1924 
EXACTLY 58 YEARS before it reo 
opened as the Wrather West Ken-
tucky Museum, the campus' first 
bUild ing was dedicated before the 
public . 
AS N EW THINGS carne to Murray 
S tate, some of the old had to make 
way, as this smokestack on the old 
heating plant did in 1951. 
Photos from 
Wrather Museum files 
AS ANOTHER SCHOOL YEAR be-
gins in 1936, students go through 
registration in the Wilson Hall gym, 
where the Murray State Ne ws room is 
now. 
Many of the pictures in 
this Special Section were 
obtained from the files of 
the Wrather West Kentucky 
Museum with the coopera-
tion and assistance of muse-
um direc tor Martha Guier. 
Where negatives were not 
available, photos were co-
pied for reproduction by 
SHIELD photo editor Dan 
Weber. 
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in 1924, Murray State Teachers 
College had a Board of Regents, 
student organizations and athletic 
teams. 
In 1926, Murray State adopted 
a four-year college curriculum 
and became the Murray State 
Normal School and Teachers Col-
lege. Also that year, Rainey T. 
Wells succeeded Carr as presi-
dent. 
The 1930s began with another 
name change as the school be-
came Murray State Teachers Col-
lege. The college added build-
ings, classes, organizations, sports 
and faculty with little turmoil until 
1934. That year, Wells resigned. 
James H. Richmond assumed the 
post, but finding himself unable 
to serve both there and as state 
superintendent of public instruc-
tion, he handed the reins to Carr 
for a second term. 
The same year, a governor's 
advisory council found that "The 
quality of instruction at Murray is 
not equal to that at Eastern or 
Western State Colleges." Carr 
challenged the audit in an open 
letter. No further action was taken 
on the complaints. 
Although the Great Depression 
did not have much impact on 
Murray State, World War I did. 
Enrollment slid from 1 ,Ill in 
1940 to 289 in 1943. The estab-
lishment of a pilot training pro-
gram and a pre-flight preparatory 
training school helped the col-
lege make it through the war, yet 
construction halted and Rich-
mond said the faculty and staff 
were overworked. 
The strain ended in 1945, when 
students, many of them soldiers, 
returned to Murray State. Rich-
mond died in 1945, and M.O. 
Wrather became acting president 
until Ralph Woods took over the 
presidency later that year. 
As enrollment soared in the last 
half of the decade, Woods began 
to push for construction of more 
academic and housing buildings 
in a concern for campus growth 
that marked his long term at Mur-
ray State. 
In 1948, the word "Teachers" 
was dropped from the name of 
Murray State College. 
Steady growth and construc-
tion highlighted the relatively 
quiet 1950s. In the 1960s, the 
campus grew without most of the 
turmoil and protest that marked 
college campuses that decade, 
but it did not escape entirely. In 
1960, Gerald Henry, student edi-
tor of the College News, re-
signed, charging that the admin-
istration was restricting freedom 
of the press when it refused to let 
the paper print two stories. 
In 1962, the Independent Stu-
dent Union was created ; to in· 
crease backing for non-Greek 
students in Student Organization 
elections. And, at decade's end, 
conflict occured between five 
black women and a white woman 
who made a racial comment. 
Murray State College became 
a University in 1966. In 1968, 
Woods resigned and Harry 
Sparks became the new presi-
dent. After a term of little turmoil 
- there was a non-violent sit-in to 
protest the Vietnam War - he 
resigned in 1973, and was re-
placed by Murray State's youn-
gest president, Constantine W. 
C urris. His term began with con-
troversy when in 1974 he denied 
22 faculty members tenure . It 
ended in controversy in 1983 
after a long and disruptive con-
flict between him and the Board 
of Regents. 
Between the two, Curris and 
his administration reorganized 
the structure of the college, its 
curriculum and its athletic pro-
gram. Meanwhile , campus con-
struction continued until a tighter 
economy slowed it to a halt in 
1981 and cast doubt on further 
growth. 
In 1982, the Board of Regents 
began the search for a new presi-
dent. With that and the begin-
ning of a new decade of Murray 
State history, the presiding of 
Curris over the Founders ' Day 
ceremony marked not just a look 
back, but also the prospects of an 
adventurous future . D 
Tim Bland 
Editor's note: This story was re-
searched by students in the Pub-
lic Affairs Reporting class taught 
by Bill Bartleman in the fall of 
1982. They drew their informa-
tion from issues of the College 
News, the Murray State News, the 
SHIELD, the Murray Ledger and 
Times and minutes from Board of 
Regents meetings. 
I A Disturber 
Of The Peace' 
F ounders' Day in 1982 was not only important because it marked the University 's 60th birth-
day. It was also the day chosen for the grand opening 
of the Wrather West Kentucky Museum. Further-
more, it was the occasion for one of the most unusual 
Founders' Day addresses ever given. 
The speaker was C.S. Lowry, who joined the Mur-
ray State faculty in 1925 and taught until 1968. Along 
the way, he became known for his unusual teaching 
techniques. 
His address was an indication of his methods of 
instruction. It was concise and his remarks were frank 
and often laced with expletives. 
Much of the address contained personal observa-
tions and anecdotes. But Lowry also emphasized the 
importance of teaching . 
"Education, or teaching, has to do with e liciting 
some kind of reaction from another or others," Lowry 
said. 
"~~~n 
He said that "the basic truth of education" is that 
"Teaching ain't te lling or being told. Teaching is the 
leading of others in the search for truth." 
AMONG THOSE HELPING out at a 
fish fry to raise money for campus 
const ruction during Murray State's 
first 10 years is Rainey T . Wells (sec-
ond from left). 
WITH SEVERAL DIGNITARIES 
about him, Gov. Edward Breathitt 
holds the document which, with his 
signature, made Murray State a 
university in 1966. 
Lowry said that such leading might involve step-
ping on toes - and that is perhaps what toes are for. 
"I can think of no other reason for them," Lowry 
said. "The Creator creates nothing for nothing. A 
teacher is , therefore, by nature, a disturber of the 
peace." 
In the conclusion of his address, Lowry said he was 
thankful for the opportunity to speak to those at the 
school he was a part of for so long. 
"This discourse - or diatribe, as you may want to 
call it - may well be my swan song. " 
After his address, for which Lowry received a 
standing ovation , he re -emphasized the importance 
of the address to him. 
Lowry said, "I miss this dern place. Of course I 
walk across this campus, but I don 't see so many 
people. 
"I wouldn 't take a million dollars for this [the 
chance to address the audience]. I got a chance to 
look down and see all these people, even just for a 
couple of seconds." 0 
Footnotes 
To History 
As Murray State's history has grown longer, some parts of it have 
given way in written records and memories tq larger, more important 
events. Even so, these smaller items retain interest and were certamly 
important at the time. A small sample of these historical footnotes -
drawn from the research of the fall 1982 Public Affairs Reporting , 
class - are presented here. 
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ONE HUT VISITOR leans against 
the bar during the 1940s. A poster 
on the wall shows pairings for a col-
lege basketball tournament. 
RELAXING at The Hut was a favor-
ite pastime of students for five dec-
ades. 
THE 1982 eating hangout, The 
Cam.pus Coffee Shop, is located next 
door to the University Day Care 
Center, the form.er site of The Hut. A 
sign beneath the coffee shop sign 
still announces parking for The 
Hut. 
Just Hangin' Out 
When Jack Ward bought The 
Hut from Eugene Hughes in 
1952, he had no idea that it would 
become the longest lasting and 
most popular hangout on MSU's 
campus. 
Ward and his wife, Millie, in-
tended to stay in the restaurant 
business only "about 20 years," 
so they tried to sell The Hut in 
1973. But, because of a recession 
the country was in at the time, 
they couldn't. 
"Millie wanted to start a day 
care center, anyway," Ward said, 
"so we just kept it." The Universi-
ty Day Care Center has stood on 
the same spot since. 
Although The Hut operated for 
more than 40 years, Ward said, 
the restaurant's best times were 
before the University built the 
Student Union Building in 1959. 
(It was located where Waterfield 
Library is now). He said there was 
more room in the new building 
for "sororities and groups" to so-
cialize. 
"We were limited on space," 
he said. 
Ward said he is not sure why 
The Hut remained so popular for 
so long . "We always worked hard 
at it, " he said. "We always had 
good food, and it wasn't just a 
honky tonk place. It was a restau-
rant." 
Ward said they received busi-
ness from many commuters, also , 
because at the time 15th was a 
popular through street. 
"It's blocked off now, and only 
faculty and staff can park there," 
he said. "They let you poor youn-
g'uns walk." 
Ward thought one of the rea-
sons his establishment never lost 
its popularity was because there 
were no fast food places to go to , 
and "basically no recreational fa-
cilities and places to go." 
But students were offered other 
choices during MSU's 6O-year 
history, and some of those have 
carved their own niche in history. 
The College Inn , located 
where Granny 's Porch now 
stands, was a popular hangout for 
a while before it changed owner-
ship and became The College 
Grill. The Tea Room, located in 
the building which houses 
Chuck's Music Center, operated 
next door to The Collegiate Inn. 
The Hut sounded much like an-
other hangout in MSU's past, The 
Hub. The Rainbow Inn, located at 
the corner of 15th and Main 
Streets, served customers on out-
door tables. 
The Palace, a more recent es-
tablishment , gave way to Dakota 
Feed and Grain in 1973. 
And The Campus Coffee 
Shop, located next to the spot 
where The Hut once stood, shares 
the present limelight with Dairy 
Queen. Although the ice cream 
restaurant is open only seasonal-
ly, it is a favorite of almost all Mur-
* 1924: The fi rst Murray State Normal School diplomas are 
awarded to the 1924 graduating class - containing 16 students. 
ray State students. 
Coffee Shop owner Ed Hud-
gins does not compete with Dairy 
Queen, though, because the two 
establishments are so different. 
Hudgins bought in August , 1981, 
the building which housed the 
University bookstore. In a year 
and a half, the Coffee Shop has 
carved its niche in Murray State's 
line of best-loved hangouts. 
Hudgins said he had no idea 
when he opened the coffee shop 
that it would become so popular 
so fast, but said he has added a 
new food item "about every three 
months." 
Hudgins had been in the res-
taurant business for about 15 
years when he decided he want-
ed to work with the campus. He 
said several people told him he 
would be sorry, because college 
students would destroy his prop-
erty. 
"I haven't even lost a salt 
shaker," he said. His customers, 
who are all students, faculty and 
staff, he said, are the best he's 
ever had. 
Popular MSU hangouts do 
have a history of hanging around 
for a while. Perhaps students re-
spect people like the Wards and 
Hudgins who provide them with a 
place to get away to, and to col-
lect memories in. D 
Ann Pagan 
* 1925: The firs! dormitory, Wells Hall, opens, complete with a 
cafeteria offering meals at 25 pents each. 
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* 1930: Construction of Pogue Library begins and proceeds 
despite criticism by state officials because of its $14,CXX) bronze 
doors. Murray State's justification: the doors' durability. In 1983, 
the doors were still standing. 
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* 1931 : Baseball is abandoned as a Murray State sport due to 
lack of interest. It returned within a decade. 
Because most campus 
buildings 
are named after 
important 
people in MSU's 




S tudents go to the buildings on campus every day, and 
know the names of the buildings. 
But most do not know anything 
about the people after whom the 
buildings are named. In this, the 
University's 60th year, it seems 
only fair to recognize those whose 
names are heard every day. 
The campus' first building was 
put into use in 1924; it was then 
known as the Administration 
Building. In the mid-'60s, the 
name was changed to Wrather 
Hall, in honor of Marvin O. 
Wrath er. 
Wrather, a native of Calloway 
County, was a member of the first 
four-year graduating class from 
Murray State Normal School in 
1926. Wrather served as director 
of public relations and extension 
for many years and from 1968-70, 
he was executive vice president. 
Wells Hall , which now houses 
the departments of instruction 
and learning, professional stud-
ies, the offices of the president 
and other offices, was first occu-
pied in 1925 as a women's dormi-
tory. The building was named 
after Ra iney T. Wells, founder 
of Murray State and its second 
president. 
Wells and his wife built 
"Edgewood" as their home. The 
Board of Regents purchased the 
home from them in June 1936. It 
was remodeled and renamed 
"Oakhurst." 
The former Classroom Build-
ing , now known as Wilson Hall, 
was opened in 1925 and named 
for James F. Wilson from May-
field, a member of the first Board 
of Regents. Wilson also served as 
se8retary to the Board for nearly 
nSHING w as one of John W. Carr's 
favorite pastimes. Carr, MSU's first 
president, is whom Carr Health 
BUilding is named for. 
four years. 
Ordway Hall was built in 1930 
as a men's dorm, then converted 
into a women's dorm during 
World War II . It is named after 
G.P. Ordway, a businessman 
from Kuttawa who served on the 
Board from 1928-32. 
Lovett Auditorium was com-
pleted in 1928 and named in hon-
or of Laurine Wells Lovett, 
daughter of Wells . Lovett taught 
in the home economics depart-
ment and served as chairman of 
the department from 1932-38. 
She was also a member of the 
Board. 
The Pogue Special Collections 
Library was once the main library 
on campus. The library was built 
in 1931 and is named in honor of 
Forrest C. Pogue, a distin-
guished graduate of MSU and 
and internationally-known histori-
an. Pogue taught history and po-
litical science in the '30s and '40s, 
and was instrumental in starting 
the military science department. 
From 1971-72, he served as presi-
dent of the Alumni Association. 
Carr Health Building was built 
in 1937, and was named after 
John W. Carr, the first president 
of the University; he served as 
president for seven years. Carr 
was one of the nation's outstand-
ing leaders in the promotion of 
physical education. During his 
presidency, he helped guide 
MSU through its infancy and set 
the University on its feet. 
In 1934, a stadium was con-
structed and named the Cutchin 
Recreational Complex, in honor 
of Carlisle Cutchin, MSU foot-
ball coach from 1925-30. In addi-
tion to serving as coach, Cutchin 
also taught physical education 
and mathematics. Cutchin Com-
plex was torn down when Stewart 
Stadium was built. 
* 193 8: The first all-woman dance band in any teachers' college 
IS organized at Murray State. 
Swann Hall, which now houses 
the sorority suites, was initially 
constructed in 1941 as a men 's 
dorm. It was named in honor of 
Warren S. Swann, a former 
member of the Board. Swann 
served from 1934-35. In addition 
to serving as a regent, he was an 
outstanding business and civic 
leader in Murray. 
The Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen-
ter was constructed in 1945, with 
the six-story addition being ad-
ded in 1971. The building is 
named after Price Doyle, former 
head of the department of fine 
arts from 1930-57. "Pops" Doyle 
organized the music program so 
that it was the first teachers' col-
lege in America to be admitted to 
membership in and approved by 
the National Association of the 
Schools of Music . 
(con tinued on page 138) 
POSING with his wife next to his 
portrait, Ralph Woods attends the 
official hanging of the portrait in 
Woods Hall. 
Photos from 
Wrather Museum files 
* 1940: President James Richmond reports that Murray residents 
have complained of seeing college students "hugging and kiss-
ing on the streets of Murray." He vows to expeUhose he finds 
guilty of the act. 
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He was also responsible for or-
ganizing the West Kentucky Sym-
phony Orchestra. His work as a 
music educator earned him a 
place in "Who's Who in Amer-
ica." 
Blackburn Science Building 
was completed in 1950, and 
gained an addition in 1966. Its 
name honors Walter E: Black-
burn, who served as chairman of 
the department of chemistry and 
SEEN THROUGH the handle of the 
ground-breaking shovel, Harry 
Sparks speaks to a crowd at the Price 
Doyle Fine Arts Building dedication. 
Sparks had a building dedicated in 
his name - Sparks Hall. 
* 1944: Football is dropped for a year because of the war· time 
enrollment slump. 
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. geology, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences and first dean 
of the College of Environmental 
Sciences. Blackburn was also in-
strumental in securing National 
Science Foundation approval for 
an institute for secondary science 
teachers. 
Woods Hall, built in 1947, was 
the first campus buildings con-
structed as a dormitory that is still 
being used for that purpose. It 
was named for Ralph H. Woods, 
fourth president of the University. 
Under Woods' leadership, the 
enrollment increased from 565 to 
over 7,CfX) and the faculty in-
creased from 62 to 376. His 23-
year term as president also saw 
the campus expand from 10 
buildings to 51. The departments 
of industrial arts, nursing, military 
science and communications 
were added under his leadership. 
Richmond Hall , the freshman 
men 's dorm, was first occupied in 
1961, and was named in honor of 
James H. Richmond, third 
president of the university. Rich-
mond served as chairman of the 
Board from 1932-36. 
Another men 's dorm, C lark 
HalL was first occupied in 1962 
and named in honor of Lee 
Clark, an employee of the Uni-
versity who was serving in the 
General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth of Ke ntucky at the 
time the school was authorized. 
He worked at MSU as superinten-
* 1947: Murray State becomes the Kentucky regional college 
with the highest enrollment, 1,537, topping its closest compehtor, 
Western Kentucky State Teachers College, by 12 students. 
dent of buildings and grounds. 
Franklin Hall , another men 's 
dorm, was opened in 1962, and 
named in honor of Hollis C. 
Fran k lin. a former member of the 
Board . Franklin was a banker 
from Marion who served on the 
Board from 1947·56. 
The University dining hall , 
Winslow Cafeteria, opened in 
1962. The cafeteria is named after 
Claud e T. Winslow Sr. Wins· 
low, a businessan from Mayfield, 
served on the Board for 18 years. 
Elizabeth Hall , a women 's 
dorm, was first occupied in 1964. 
The dorm was named after Eli-
za bet h Harkless Woods. wife 
of former President Woods. 
Springer Hall , the freshman 
women's dorm, was also first oc· 
cupied in 1964 and was named in 
honor of O.B. Springer. an 
alumnus of MSU who served for 
18 years as a regent. Springer 
was a native of He nderson who 
was in real estate and insurance. 
Hart Hall, another men 's dorm, 
was opened in 1966. The dorm is 
named after George S. Hart. 
who served on the Board as well 
as being mayor of Murray for 
many years. He was also an out· 
standing banker in Murray. 
White Hall, a women's dorm 
built in 1966, was named in honor 
of R.H. "Bob" White. White 
was a businessman from Fulton 
who served on the Board from 
1958·65. 
Hester Hall, a women's dorm 
named after Cleo Gillis Hester. 
was first occupied in 1967. Hester 
was the first full· time registrar at 
Murray State Normal School and 
Teachers College, and she 
served from 1927·60. 
The Lowry Center is an addi· 
tion to Pogue Library named for 
C.S. Lowry. chairman of the de· 
partment of social sciences from 
1925·68. Lowry served on the first 
library committee for the aca· 
demic year of 1926·27. Lowry 
joined the faculty in 1925 and 
taught for 43 years, until his reo 
tirement in 1968. 
The nursing building, Mason 
Hall , was constructed in 1967. It is 
named in honor of Dr. Ora K. 
Mason. a physician from Murray 
who served on the Board from 
1928·34. She was also instrumen· 
tal in starting the nursing pro· 
gram at MSU. 
Sparks Hall , which houses 
many of the University 's adminis· 
trative offices, was built in 1967 
and named in honor of President 
Emeritus Harry M. Sparks. 
SEATED at her desk is Cleo Gillis 
Hester, for whoIn Hester Hall was 
naIned. She was MSU's registrar for 
33 years. 
SUPERIMPOSED over Lovett Audi-
toriuIn is a photograph of Rainey T . 
Wells. The auditoriuIn was naIned 
after Wells' daughter, and Wells 
Hall is his naInesake. 
*1948: Apparently because of reduction of various student pri-
veleges and the dismissal of students because of disorderly con-
duct, a cross is burned on the lawn of dean of women Dorothy 
Brown and a shot is fired through her window. 
Sparks served on the Board from 
1964-68, before becoming presi-
dent in 1968. He served as presi-
dent until 1973. 
As the University grew, the 
need for a new football stadium 
became apparent. So, in 1973, 
Stewart Stadium was constructed. 
The academic-athletic complex is 
named in honor of Roy Stewart. 
chairman of the department of 
health, physical education and 
recreation from 1932-66. Stewart 
came to MSU in 1932 and was 
head football coach throug h 
1949. He also served as athletic 
director . 
The Waterfield Library, now 
the campus' main library, opened 
in 1959 as the Student Union 
Building. It was restructured as a 
library in 1968, and named in 
honor of Harry Lee Waterfield. 
He is an alumnus of MSU who has 
served twice as lieutenant gover-
nor of Kentucky and served on 
the Board. 
The buildings and the people 
for whom they are named played 
major roles in MSU's history. 
Many changes have been made 
in our 6O-year history, and many 
people have made great contri-
butions to our campus. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
* 1952: ROTC is established at Murray State and all male stu-
dents are required to participate. This'requirement ended in 
1971. 
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agb Making Their Marks 
T hrough the years, Murray Chicago and former vice presi-State has produced its de nt of Rand McNally and Com- lips in millions of plastic contain-ers, cable and wire coatings, pip-
ing, rope , film and lightweight, 
sturdy toys. 
share of notable alumni. A look at pany. 
six of these reveals how diversied Prince is a former chairman of 
and successful the careers of the Illinois Board of Higher Edu-
some alumni have been . cation , the statewide coordinator 
Alex Harvey, who earned a of all universities, colleges and 
bache lor 's degree in 1964 and a community colleges. He was a 
master 's in music in 1966, is a na- professor of education and was 
tionally known songwriter , musi- head of the department of Educa-
cian and actor. tional Administration at Illinois 
Harvey has written about 15 of State University until 1967. 
the songs Kenny Rogers has re- "I have very warm memories of 
corded , including "Reuben Murray State, mostly of the 
James" and three songs on the friendliness of the students and 
album The Gambler. Rogers has faculty ," Prince said . He said his 
said Harvey "is the best song- wife Kathryn was a music student 
writer living today. " The songs he here, so he spe nt most of his 
has written have sold over 50 mil- spare time at the fine arts build-
lion records. ing. 
One of the most famous songs He said the last time he visited 
Harvey has written is "Delta the campus in 1976, it was more 
Dawn." Harvey's friend Pete Lan- cosmopolitan and he saw more 
caster said the song is about a real individualism. 
person in Harvey 's hometown, Frank R. Ellis, a 1935 gra-
Brownsville , Tenn. He said the duate, worked in the U.S . Depart-
royalties from this song along ment of Agriculture for 24 years. 
could support Harvey the rest of After leaving the department , 
his life. he served as administrative assis-
Recently, Harvey appeared in tant to Congressman Frank A. 
the television movies The Blue Stubblefield for four years. 
and the Grayand The Long Sum - In 1962, Ellis became deputy 
mer of George Adams. He has coordinator with the Office for 
also appeared in episodes of The Food for Peace, Agency for Inter-
Dukes of Hazzard and Dallas. national Development. He led an 
Lancaster said Harvey was ac- AID-sponsored project with the 
tive in musical theater and in the Department of Agriculture to im-
Sigma Chi social fraternity while prove the nutritional quality of 
at Murray State. He said Harvey foods for U.S. aid programs over-
has come back to the school sev- seas. For his work, he received 
e ral times to perform at coffee- the Distinguished Honor Award 
houses. "Alex loves MSU and is in 1972, AID's highest honor. 
proud of it. He promotes the AID officials said , "The special 
school any chance he gets ," Lan- foods whose development Ellis 
caster said. promoted ... have spelled the 
difference between life and death 
Donald M. Prince, a 1948 for many children ov~rseas." 
graduate, is vice president of Riv-
erside Publishing Company in 
IN 1948, Donald Prince was one of 
many seniors at Murray State. To-
day, he is vice-president of a Chicago 
publishing company. 
John P. Hogan, a 1942 gra-
duate, is senior research associate 
at Phillips Petroleum Company in 
Oklahoma. 
He created high-density poly-
urethane, which is used by Phil-
Hogan has been issued about 
30 patents while at Phillips. He 
said that in a few months, he will 
receive a patent for polyprope-
lene, a relative of polyethylene. 
The patent case has been in Court 
since 1958 and was recently de-
cided in his favor. 
"Murray State was good to 
me," Hogan said. "I was glad to 
have the opportunity to get an 
education." 
Hogan said two MSU engi-
nee ring physics professors and a 
student came to visit him at Phil-
lips recently. "Several former 
Murray students are working at 
Phillips and are doing a top-notch 
job," he said. 
Harry W. Wilson, a 1935 gra-
duate, worked as a special agent 
for the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation for 24 years. During his 
FBI career, he worked in San 
Francisco , Washington and Seat-
tle and was commended by 1. Ed-
gar Hoover, then FBI director, for 
his outstanding work as an anti-
subversion agent. 
In 1970, Wilson became the 
administrative assistant in charge 
of security for the Bellevue Public 
Schools, Bellevue , Wash. He re-
tired from this job recently and 
now works part-time doing per-
sonnel investigations for the U.S. 
Air Force . 
Wilson played in the band and 
the symphony orchestra while at 
MSU. He said he has fond memo-
ries of socializing at The Hut, a 
popular restaurant at the time. 
Wilson said his only bad memory 
of Murray is the haircut he got 
while his barber was listening to 
the World Series on the radio. 
Wilson said he visited Murray 
in 1977, and that the campus had 
changed so much he had to be 
*1959: A new student union bUilding (later to become Water-
field Library) opens. Planning had begun 12 years earlier. 
*1962: Private phone lines arrive at Murray State. They are 
added in four dormitories and students are charged $9 a semester 
for one . Those who don 't want them are moved to the other two 
dorms. 
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escorted. 
L.J. H artin earned a master's 
degree in 1943 while teaching at 
MSU and served as a faculty 
member unde r all six of the 
school's presidents. 
In 1 % 7, Hortin became direc-
tor of the d ivision of journalism. 
Under his directorship, journal-
Ism gained departmental status, a 
major lead ing to bachelor's and 
master's degrees was established, 
equipment was acquired for on· 
campus printing of the student 
newspaper, and a chapter of the 
Society of Professional Journalists 
was started. He was adviser for 
the newspaper, the yearbook and 
the debate team. Two of his stu· 
dents, John Felterman and Gene 
Graham, won Pulitzer Prizes. He 
retired in 1974. 
AMONG THIS GROUP of 1930 de-
baters is L.J. Hortin (second, top 
row), who went on to teach at Mur-
ray State under all six presidents. 
A PRELUDE to the successful acting 
and songwriting career of Alex Har-
vey was his performance in the 
1964 "Campus Lights." 
Hortin said that when he came 
to Murray in 1928, the school was 
a sta te teachers' college . He re-
members the students as general-
ly older and more serious then 
than they are now. 
"There have always been good 
students at MSU," Hortin said. 
"What characterizes the school is 
that most students are serious and 
want to make something of them-
selves." 0 
Kelly Shannon 
"1963· Acad ° l ' °t to of st ' emlC Iml a Ions on non -Kentuckians lead to an out· 
- ate enro llment drop of more than 50 percent. 
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ago War Stories 
E very school has sports hlgh- the season before and was not ex-lights and MSU IS no ex- pected to be much of a threat that 
ception. Everyone who has ever year. However , Stewart' s most 
attended a game usually comes vivid memories come from two 
away with a play or an entire specific plays. 
game which stands out in his "I remember a play where the 
mind. Bill Furgerson, C had Stew- ball was being punted and our 
art and Bennie Purcell have par- deep back was Phil Foster. He 
ticipated, coached or been a propped the ball and it rolled 
spectator at most of the games back into the end zone. Then he 
played at Murray since the late picked it up and ran it back for a 
1940s. They, of course, have their touchdown," Stewart said. 
own favorite moments. The other play was a run from 
Stewart has a rich tradition in scrimmage against Austin Peay in 
MSU sports because his father, 1954. "Carl Walker was a half-
Roy Stewart, was a long-time back and in one game he took off 
coach here. Chad has participat- and ran 97 yards on a p lay." 
ed in , worked with and watched Furgerson played football here 
games since he was a boy. from 1947 until 1951 and after 
Among his personal highlights he that went on to be an assistant 
listed beating Eastern Kentucky coach and later head coach of the 
University on television four years Racers. His memories deal with 
ago. Eastern was ranked No. 1 in more than just a game or a big 
the nation at the time. play. 
Another highlight was winning "When I was playing, things 
the conference championship in were different than they are 
1950. The team had finished 0-9 now," he said. "The players I was 
photo 
WARMING UP on the practice field, 
the Murray State football team pre-
pares for its 1949 clash with Sul 
Ross State in the Tangerine Bowl. 
INTRAMURALS have always been a 
big part of Murray State sports. 
Here, the 1928 intramural volley-
ball team pauses for a picture. 
* 1966: The Board of Regents allows the formation of a student 
jud icial board after declaring it illegal the year before. 
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playing with were people who 
had just re turned from World 
War II. They had been on the 
beach at Normandy, they had 
marched through Italy, and had 
been in the Pacific. They had 
seen a lot of things and exper-
ienced things that p layers just out 
of high school hadn't. They were 
older - it was just an interesting 
time to be an athlete. 
"Another thing I am proud of is 
that I was a part of the construc-
tion of a new stadium [Stewart 
Stadium, built in the early 1970s]. 
There were a lot of problems get-
ting the plans off the ground but 
once we got started it was just 
great," Furgerson said. 
"I was head coach then and I 
went to each coach and let them 
plan their area as they wanted it. 
Since the stadium has been fin-
ished I've had scouts from the pro 
teams come in and tell me they 
had not seen a facility as good as 
ours anywhere." 
Furgerson said that on the field 
the highlights for him had to be 
winning the conference cham-
pionship three of the first four 
years the O hio Valley Confer-
ence existed - 1948, 1950 and 
195 1 - and p laying on the team 
that went to the 1949 Tangerine 
Bowl. In the Tangerine Bowl, the 
team faced SuI Ross State of Tex-
as. SuI Ross had a defensive tack-
le by the name of Dan Blocke r, 
better known as Hoss Cartwright 
from the long-running television 
series Bonanza. 
Purcell was an outstanding 
basketball player for Murray 
State from 1948 to 1952. He has 
sinced coached basketball and 
tennis here. He lists as his high-
lights winning the basketball con-
ference title in 1951, 1964 and 
1968. 
"In 1951, the team finished the 
season ranked 16th in the nation 
in the final Associated Press poll. 
The 1964 and '68 teams stand out 
because they won the conference 
and went on to the NC AA tourna-
me nt ," Purce ll said. 
In the 1964 tournament , the 
Racers faced Loyola University of 
Chicago and lost in the first 
round 101-91. They faced Mar-
quette University in 1968 and 
again lost in the first round, this 
time 83-62. 
Purcell said the Racer team of 
two years ago also stood out in his 
mind. The Racers went to the 
quarterfinals of the National Invi-
tational Tournament that year. He 
also said he guessed the play he 
would always remember hap-
pened two years ago. 
"We were playing against Aus-
tin Peay and there was one sec-
ond on the clock. Glen Green 
was taking the ball out of bounds 
and threw a pass to Ke nney Ham-
monds, who dunked it at the 
buzzer. That has to be the most 
unique play I've ever seen ," he 
said . 
These are just a few of the 
many highlights that have oc-
cured in MSU sports history. But 
the y are the plays and memories 
that stick out in these three men's 
minds. Purcell probably said it 
best: ''I'm proud to have had the 
opportunity to have participated , 
coached, and watched the teams 
through the years. I'm proud to 
have been a part of it. " 0 
Tommy Priddy 
THE TWO EARLIEST men's teams 
at Murray State were those for foot-
ball and baseball. In 1923-24, the 
two teams combined for this photo. 
* 1975: Cathy Cole is elected the first woman president of the 
Stude nt Government Association. 
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L de in the dormitories changed very little during 
the first 40 years at Murray State 
because of relatively little change 
in dorm regulations. Yet in only 
four years, major advances in 
regulations transformed dorm life 
into a more lenient lifestyle. 
Today's female students would 
not accept the restrictions that 
Winna Mae Pope Lee had to 
abide by during the 1929-30 
school year. There were no open 
hours; young men had to call 
from the lobby to ask a girl to 
come down. All females had to 
sign in and out before leaving the 
lobby of Wells HalL the only 
dorm then. 
"They knew where you were at 
all times," Lee said. 
Curfews were enforced then . 
also. The curfew was 10 p.m. for 
anyone without a written notice 
from parents or from the house 
mother, to stay out for 30 minutes 
or an hour longer. 
"If anything happened to you, 
or if you did anything against reg-
ulations, you went to her," said 
Lee. 
There were no radios or televi-
sions in the dorms then, so stu-
dents mostly studied in the dorm 
rooms, she said. "Most of us 
didn't spend too much time in the 
dorm; we'd go downtown to the 
movies or to The Hut," which Lee 
said was a gathering place for stu-
dents then. 
Since most students didn't 
have a car, Lee said, they had to 
walk to town to go to movies or 
church. Some would hitchhike 
even though school administra-
tors frowned on this. "We'd ride 
on the running boards of cars, 
but they were afraid we would 
get hurl," she said. 
The decor of dorm rooms con-
sisted primarily of essentials. "We 
fixed our rooms up with a pretty 
* 1979: New general education requirements are introduced 
and the first interdisciplinary courses are added to the curricu-
lum. 
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bedspread and curtains to make 
it more like home," Lee said. 
"We had to keep our rooms clean 
and tidy for weekly room 
checks." 
The male students didn't have 
to worry with any regulations 
since there wasn't a men's dorm 
until Ordway Hall was construct-
ed in the fall of 1930. "The men 
lived out in town somewhere as 
did some female students," Lee 
said. But even the women who 
lived off campus had to abide by 
the same dress code on campus 
which only allowed women to 
wear dresses or skirts - no pants. 
This same dress code prevailed 
until 1965, which was when Mar-
ian Posey was a student at Murray 
State. "Girls were generally not 
allowed to wear slacks or shorts 
anywhere, not even in the dorm 
lobbies unless the activity 
deemed such clothing appropri-
ate," she said. 
Room checks, curfews and 
sign-out sheets after 6 p .m. were 
still enforced with moderations. 
"Every week, we still had a 
room check to ensure our room 
was tidy," Posey said, "and lights 
were supposed to be out by 10 
p.m." After that time, there was to 
be no noise. This meant no show-
ers or loud radios . "Course as 
soon as the monitor checked our 
room, we got up and studied 
longer," Posey said . 
"Our dates still had to call up 
for us and had to get us inside 
before curfew," said Posey. "We 
would hang around outside the 
lobby before we had to go in, and 
the house mother would Hick the 
lights when it was within five min-
utes of the curfew." 
Posey also said the house moth-
ers would periodically check the 
girls' breaths for alcohol odor. 
"And every minute you were late 
for curfew, you got a 'calldown' 
[warning]," she said. "Three call-
downs resulted in a 'campus', 
which meant spending a night or 
weekend in your room and every 
hour on the hour between 6 a.m. 
and 11 p.m., you had to sign in at 
the lobby desk. 
That meant virtually no sleep-
ing or studying, because of the 
frequent interruptions of signing 
in," she said. 
The males had no curfews or 
lights out then, either. There was 
a nationwide trend of reduced 
regulations for men, according to 
Frank Julian, vice president for 
student development. 
A female student still had to 
have written parental permission 
to be allowed in cars with people, 
even to and from home, he said. 
Posey escaped the 10 p.m. 
bedcheck when she moved to 
Woods Hall her sophomore year. 
Each sorority had a wing in 
Woods then. "They were kind of 
wild," Posey said. But, "you gen-
erally knew the girls on your floor 
and in your dorm well. " she said. 
It wasn't until 1973 that the 
Board of Regents approved an 
open house policy that allowed 
* 1981: A new student union building, the University Center, is 
opened. Planning had begun six years earlier. 
eight open houses to be held in 
each dorm during the school 
year. These open houses were re-
stricted to Saturday and Sunday 
only and between the hours of 1 
and 6 p.m. Students with visitors 
also had to leave their doors 
open. 
Visitation as we know it today 
didn't begin until 1974, said Ju-
lian. In that year, residents of 
each dorm were permitted to 
schedule their own open houses 
and to provide supervision with 
student monitors. 
According to Chuck Hulick, 
director of housing, Regents Hall 
was the first hall to offer women's 
visitation hours and to eliminate 
curfews. As a result, Hulick said, 
students in Regents acquired the 
reputation of being "loose wom-
en." 
Other dorms followed Re-
gents' example of eliminating 
curfews and expanding visitation 
hours. And since the fall of 1979, 
Woods Hall has housed both 
male and female students due to 
an overflow problem. 
The University still recognizes 
it as overflow housing and not as 
a coed dorm. Julian said he 
doubts the Regents will ever 
sanction a coed dorm "per se" at 
Murray State. Instead, he said, 
they'll probably just rewrite the 
section of open house policy that 
states separate housing for men 
and women. 
l 
~ESII)E1NT'S of Ordway Hall receive 
Inst r llctiorlS to clean the dorIn's lob-
HALL residents gather in 
rOOIn for a University 
The dining rOOIn was a popu-
p lace for banquets. 
One difference of philosophy 
in open house policy over the 
years concerns student supervi-
sion of the halls. Where students 
once volunteered to be hall moni-
tors in exchange for visitation 
hours, they no longer wish to 
have this responsibility. "They've 
gotten lazy and don't want the 
responsibility anymore," he said, 
which he thinks is a setback. 
"It was students initiative and 
drive that secured open house 
privileges in the first place and it 
was students who wrote the open 
house plans and implemented 
them," he wrote in a memoran-
dum to the Residence Hall Asso-
ciation. 
Julian said MSU can have ei-
ther a student-run or administra-
tion-run open house. What a 
shock this statement would have 
been to students in the 1930s. D 
Melissa Muscovalley 
ORDWAY HALL'S lobby was the site 
of this early '30s ChristInas recep-
tion. The first Inen's dorIn hosted 





155 DYER'S DUTIES: Patsy Dyer 
continues after 20 years as executive 
secretary to the president. 
1 65 CREDIBLE CURRICULUM: 
The department of journalism and ra-
d io/te levision seeks accreditation. 
166 CONDUCIVE: Robert Baar, 
choral conductor retires and Gerald 
Welker, wind ensemble conductor, 
wins national recognition. 
180 YOUNGEST-FASTEST: The 
college of Industry and Technology 
has the highest rate of enrollment 
growth , said Dean Ken Winters. 
183 ARTFUL COMPUTING: Mur-
ray State pioneers the drafting and de-
sign fie ld with computer-aided draw-
ing. 
C hange has always been essential to aca-demics. Researchers add to the knowl-
edge we must learn so textbooks are supple-
mented or replaced. Teachers come and go, as 
do courses and entire curriculae. 
Decisions are made by the administrators 
concerning all facets of academics. In 1982, 
Constantine W. Curris decided to resign his 
position as president of Murray State as did 
five members of the Board of Regents. Five 
new regents were selected. They said they are 
working toward restoring the image of MSU 
which they feel was hurt by the two-year con-
troversy between the Board and the president. 
A committee was formed to search for a new 
president for Murray State. 
A new master's program for rural nurse cli-
nicians was developed in the College of Hu-
man Development and Learning and new, 
more rigid teacher education admission re-
quirements were initiated. The speech pathol-
ogy master's program was nationally accredi-
tated. 
In the College of Creative Expression, the 
journalism and radio/ television department 
changed its curriculum in order to be consid-
ered for accreditation. 
With these changes underway and a new 
president coming in, Murray State stands at a 
definite crossroads in academics. 
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER became a primary place for 
studying. Students could discuss their classwork where they' 
did not have to be quiet . 
Academics 147 
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ALWAYS READY for adventure, 
Outdoor Block students just can't 
keep their feet on the ground. 
No Books? No Quizzes? 
, 'A wareness through ad-
venture, challenge and 
experience." This is the motto 
students chose for the Outdoor 
Recreation Block. 
This coarse has a threefold pur-
pose: to develop interpersonal 
communication skills, group pro-
cess and group leadership. 
There are no textbooks for this 
class; no written quizes; all of the 
learning is done from hands-on 
experience. 
After a three-day orientation, 
10 students, a graduate assistant 
and Dan McDonald, instructor of 
the course, headed for Land Be-
tween the Lakes for a Canoe 
Practicum. This excursion was fol-
lowed by a consortium at LBL. 
Workships were offered by 
professionals in areas from 
"agencies to zoology," Mc -
Donald said. 
For three weeks, the class went 
camping and backpacking in the 
wilderness. As they traveled from 
Kansas to Colorado to Utah, Ari-
zona, New Mexico, and Oklaho-
ma, "teaching for the moment" 
was the curriculum guide. 
While in national parks, the 
class stopped rangers in the 
woods to ask them about their 
jobs. McDonald said he feels that 
in this way they got very honest 
reactions. 
Along the route McDonald met 
a man whose friend had a frie nd 
who had a friend who took the 
class for a ride in a hot air bal-
loon. 
This group from MSU was also 
the first group of outsiders to be 
allowed in the Ute Mountain Indi-
an reservation. 
Many students went to the res-
ervation expecting to see "Indi-
ans," and their ideas weren 't dis-
couraged, McDonald said. But 
after spending three days sharing 
experiences with the Indians, 
these students realized that 
they're just ordinary people, he 
said. 
The reservation was a living 
history museum. Students actual-
ly saw and handled ancient 
bones and potte ry, McDonald 
said. 
The students did not do all of 
the learning. While at the reser-
vation, they helped the Indians 
build safety equipment. 
Throughout the trip, the stu-
dents witnessed a variety of cul-
tures and lifestyles in the United 
States. 
A.,.national Recreation and Park 
Association Convention in Louis-
ville and a Hunter Safety Pro-
gram in Camp Curry were next 
on the agenda. 
The last outing taken by the 
class was caving and repelling. 
Here it was hoped students 
would acquire new attitudes 
through risk and challenge con-
frontations. 
McDonald stressed value clari-
fication throughout the course. 
Facing and overcoming chal-
lenges that they thought they 
never could put a new light on 
each student's values . 
"If we can help people become 
more aware of their own values 
and what is important in their life , 
when the y get into leadership po-
sitions, they will be more efficient 
leaders," McDonald said. D 
Paula Kay McManatnay 
Learning Abroad 
T he Kentucky Institute for European Studies - a 
group made up of members from 
Murray State University, Eastern 
Kentucky University and Western 
Kentucky University - organizes 
and coordinates summer study-
abroad programs for college stu-
dents. 
Programs are offered in Aus-
tria, France and Spain. College 
courses are taught in each coun-
try, and time is allowed for inde-
pendent travel. 
The program in Austria lasts 
eight weeks. 
Students live with Austrian 
families in Bregenz, a city of 
30,000 people. Courses are 
taught in art history, drawing, be-
ginning German and advanced 
German. 
Nancy Braver, who traveled to 
Austria through KIES, said, "The 
whole thing was just wonderful." 
She said she liked the Austrian 
people, who were very family-ori-
ented. When she arrived in Aus-
tria, she knew no German lan-
guage. She said she learned 
more about the language and 
about Austria outside of class than 
in class. 
Braver also visited France, 
Germany, Italy, Holland and 
Switzerland while in Europe. "I 
grew very much in those two 
months," she said. "I want to go 
back. In fact, I didn 't really want 
to come home." 
She said many of the young 
people in Europe spoke broken 
English, and she was embar-
rassed that she could not speak 
any but her native language. Be-
cause of this, she feels Murray 
State should promote studying 
foreign languages. "It made me 
realize how much we take for 
granted and how much exists out-
side the United States," she spid. 
The program in France lasts 
eight weeks, also. 
Students stay in family-operat-
ed hotels in Paris during the first 
weeks of classroom study. For the 
next three weeks, they stay in a 
family hotel in Nimes. Courses 
are offered in French conversa-
tion, French culture, French me-
dia and the renaissance in 
France. 
Michele Nelson, who traveled 
to France, said she most enjoyed 
weekends spent with French fam-
ilies in Strasbourg. Although she 
had taken seven years of French 
language, she said the stay in 
France improved her skill be-
cause she had to speak French 
constantly. "I liked being able to 
travel after the actual study part of 
the program was over, with 
whomever I wanted, for as long 
as I wanted," she said. 
The program in Spain lasts four 
weeks. 
J. Milton Grimes, KIES direc-
tor, said the structed program in 
Spain is shorter because the 
country is isolated from the rest of 
Europe and students cannot trav-
el there in the time they have on 
weekends. 
Students live in a dormitory at 
the University of Madrid. They 
have many opportunities to inter-
act with Spanish students. 
Eleanor Holt, who traveled to 
Spain, said she improved her 
Spanish 100 percent while in Ma-
drid, although she already has a 
good background in the lan-
guage. She also learned more 
from being in Spain than from the 
classes she took. She said she en-
joyed spending most of her time 
with Spanish-speaking people. 
Grimes said another purpose 
of KIES is to give Murray State 
faculty members a chance to trav-
el and teach abroad. Over 30 
MSU faculty members have gone 
to Europe to teach the KIES 
classes, he said. D 
Kelly Shannon 
PLANNING THE SUMMER trip is a 
year-round project for Milton 
Grimes. 
OVERCOMING CHALLENGES 
draws Outdoor Block students to-
gether. 
Tracy Tarter 
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For The Community, Too 
S tudents in the speech pa-thology masters' program 
may occasionally bemoan nation-
al accreditation of their program 
because they have to complete 
300 hours of actual clinical con-
tact with clients to get their de-
gree. 
Viola Miller, assistant professor 
of speech and hearing, said many 
students start their clinical work 
before they finish their under-
graduate work. They must com-
plete 25 hours of observation be-
fore they can even start their 
clinical contact with clients. She 
said most speech clinicians work 
six hours each week, which re-
quires at least six hours of prep-
CLINICIANS 
guidance to people with hearing 
probleIns as well as speech probleIns. 
aration and report writing in ad-
dition to classes. 
Murray State is the only univer· 
sity in Kentucky whose speech 
clinic and training program are 
both accredited by the American 
Speech -Language-Hearing Asso-
ciation. 
But, the students appreciate 
the work they have to do. Renee 
Williams, a graduate student and 
clinician, said, "It is something 
that we have to do. We just 
couldn't do our job without this 
hands-on experience." 
"Speech pathology has only 
been around since the 1920's," 
said Debbie Boe, another gra-
duate student. "We are so new 
we are still evolving ." She said 
the program is kept current be-
cause it is accredited. 
Williams and Boe agree that 
the American Speech-Language-
Hearing Association demands 
that both staff and curriculum stay 
up to date. 
Williams said, "When we go 
out to student teach , we bring 
new techniques. This program 
changes from year to year. When 
we finish, we know what is going 
on in our field right now." 
A clinical fellowship of one 
year is required of graduates, and 
a national exam is also taken, gra-
duate student Ellen Willett. 
"So we are not slouches once 
we get out. It is a quality control," 
said Boe. 
The clinic not only serves as a 
laboratory for clinicians; it pro-
vides a service to the community 
as well. Clinicians help children 
with language, articulation and 
voice problems. They treat peo-
ple who have had heart attacks, 
stutterers, handicapped infants, 
people who have been in car ac-
cidents and even radio television 
and music majors who want to 
correct a voice problem. Educa-
tion majors are referred to the 
clinic if they have a speech or 
voice problem that may hinder 
their student teaching. 
In addition to speech therapy, 
clinicians give hearing tests for 
Headstart programs in the area 
and for the STEP test given to 
student teachers. 
Working in the clinic not only 
gives students therapy skills, but 
provides them with true-to-life ex-
periences. 
"We get experience in guid-
ance. We even counsel the moth-
ers of the children, especially 
those with babies," said Boe. 
In the infant program, the 
mother sits in the therapy room 
with the clinican. Once a week, a 
physical therapist comes from the 
Easter Seals Center in Paducah to 
suggest handling techniques, ex-
ercises, and general means of 
dealing with a damaged baby. 
The mothers then practice these 
techniques at home. 
Most of the infants are referred 
to the clinic by doctors within a 
SO-mile radius, said Miller. The 
clinicians type a final summary 
and send it to the referral doctor 
to let him see what progress has 
been made. 
Miller said a faculty member 
observes a minimum of one-
fourth of the therapy sessions with 
each client. The clinicians are 
evaluated at the end of the semes-
ter for a grade. Miller said there is 
also a videotape equipped room 
so a clinician and supervisor can 
critique a session together. 
"The clinician evaluates the c li-
ent's communication skills and 
writes an individual education 
plan which outlines what we ex-
pect to accomplish during the se-
mester. Then they write daily les-
son plans for each client," she 
said. 
Although there is a large 
amount of work involved in being 
a speech clinician, the students 
are happy with the program. 
Williams said, "I think it is good 
that our program is as small as it is 
because we get a lot of one-on-
one help." 
"The students are so close 
we are able to help each other 
well as get help from faculty.' 
said Willett. 0 
Holly LaMastus 
INFANT INTERVENTION 
Inothers how to deal with a handi-
capped baby. 
Dan Weber 
IN ONE of her psychology experi-
Inents grad assistant Brenda Estes 
Ineasures tension in subject Rhonda 
KnierieIn. 
xperirnen tal Psychology 
ereavement. Learned help-
lessness. Alcohol-related 
problems. These are only a few of 
the research projects going on 
within the psychology depart-
ment at Murray State. 
"Most anything goes," said 
Terry Barrett, associate professor 
of psychology, regarding re-
search subjects. "We encourage 
students to broaden their knowl-
edge in an area of their interest ," 
he said. 
"We try to get the student to 
come up with some problem and 
narrow it down so he can design 
a study to answer the questions 
Barry Johnson 
he has in mind." The proposal 
may be altered to abide with ethi-
cal and practical considerations, 
Barrett said. "You have to back 
away from the ideal experiment 
to something you can actually do 
to reach a reasonable conclu-
sion," he said. 
The project usually requires a 
semester of research and experi-
mentation, which may involve 
some volunteer participants for 
the experiment phase. 
The type of experiment speci-
fies what kind of subject is need-
ed and the number needed. 
Many subjects are volunteers 
from various psychology classes, 
especially the PSY 180 classes, 
who often receive a few extra 
credit points for their participa-
tion. 
"When researching an experi-
ment, a student tries to anchor his 
questions into the already pub-
lished data and attempts to ex-
tend understanding of that is-
sue," Barrett said. After all this 
research, "students become ex-
perts in their own little field ," he 
said. 
The goal of the Experimental II 
class is to produce a manuscript 
that could be submitted for publi-
cation, said Barrett. The students 
also give an oral presentation to 
the class or to professionals at a 
conference. 
Debbie Otto was one student 
who gave a presentation at one 
such conference. Otto re-
searched and experimented with 
"alleviation of learned helpless-
ness." 
Otto worked with 87 students, 
which, she said, was Experimen-
tal Psychology more than most 
experiments use. She conducted 
her experiments with the cooper-
ation of Learning Center faculty 
and equipment. 
"Students are often over-
whelmed with material in text-
books," Otto said. "They feel so 
helpless studying the material 
and being tested on it. " she said. 
She studied her subjects' help-
lessness and tried to help them 
overcome it by teaching them 
that they do have capabilities of 
which they were previously un-
aware. 
"I helped my subjects improve 
. their problem-solving skills, 
taught them mapping techniques 
with a book, and gave them hints 
on taking tests,"said Otto. 
Two of Otto's subjects, Jerry 
Wade and Bennie Avery, said 
they participated mainly for the 
12 extra points they received in 
class, but that they enjoyed the 
experiments and did learn from 
some of them. 
Wade said Otto's project im-
proved his study habits. Avery 
said he learned how parts of the 
memory work. 
Eleven of the students from the 
Experimental II class want to con-
tinue research on a subject. 
"They demanded a new course 
to facilitate their interest and re-
search, so we're offering an Ex-
perimental III class in the spring 
on an entirely experimental ba-
sis," Barrett said. 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
Speech Clinicians/ Psychology Experiments lSI 
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A Graduating Experience 
S ome of the busiest students on University campuses are 
graduate assistants. Some of the 
most highly qualified of these 
serve in the position of either 
teaching or research assistants. 
As a grad assistant ·in the music 
department, George Fleming 
was assigned as an assistant in-
structor to the marching band un-
der David Wells' directorship. 
Fleming also helps organize the 
year-round Quad-State Festivals 
at Murray, but he finds working 
with the marching band the most 
interesting of his two responsibil-
ities. 
GRAD ASSISTANTS don't always 
teach frolT\ behind podiulT\s or at 
blackboards. 
"Working with a collegelevel 
group is fun," Fleming said. 
"They're more dedicated to the 
actual playing of instruments than 
high school students. Therefore, 
working with them is more chal-
lenging and exciting." 
Fleming said his total exper-
ience as a grade assistant at MSU 
has been worthwhile, and he 
hopes to find a teaching position 
as either a band instructor at a 
secondary-level institution or as 
an assistant band director at a ju-
nior or senior college. 
Ed Mahoney, a grad assistant in 
the industrial education depart-
Pam 
ment, also finds teaching college 
students a stimulating exper-
ience. "I like working with peo-
ple and actually trying to keep 
ahead of them in the work," he 
said. 
One grad assistant who did not 
have the standard teaching duties 
was Judy Henshaw in the home 
economics department. Hen-
shaw's main responsibility was to 
work with the two microcom-
puters within the department. 
This included working on a diet 
analysis for two nutrition classes 
and helping class members learn 
to use the computers. 
Henshaw feels the experience 
with the computers will be valu-
able when she teaches later in an 
elementary-school setting. 
But not all grad assistants are 
employed to work in an area re-
lating speCifically to their study. 
David Higgs is a grad assistant in 
the art department and was as-
signed to supervise the 1983 
Magic Silver Show, but he wants 
to design and build furniture for 
his career. His only experience 
with his interest is in his graduate 
studies of design materials. 
But Higgs accepts his position 
for the same reason as, no doubt, 
many other grade assistants do -
"It helps with living expenses." 
o 
Melissa Muscovalley 
Keeping In Touch 
A djunct teachers use their parttime employment at 
the University for several reasons. 
Some use it as a stepping stone to 
fulltime employment and others 
use it to keep in touch with devel-
opments in their respective fields . 
Some adjunct teachers at MSU 
were graduate assistants the year 
or two prior to their parttime em-
ployment. Beverly Peeler and 
Greg Campbell are two such ex-
amples. 
After instructing dance classes 
as a graduate assistant last year, 
Peeler continued teaching three 
dance classes in the fall and four 
in the spring as an adjunct faculty 
member. Peeler also teaches 
dancing at the Murray and May-
field gymnastic centers. 
She wants to go back and do 
doctorate work and receive her 
masters degree in dance, then 
maybe teach in a dance depart-
ment at a university. "I enjoy 
watching students progress and 
become more attuned to thei~ 
body and what it can do," she 
said. 
The fall semester was also 
Campbell's first as an adjunct 
teacher. 
Campbell teaches sections of 
Accounting J~bs 
.. O~~!lt~~tye~'~age~; 
could .go out and find .~ . job easily. 
In faGt they could sometimes· 
choose W'jlich company or f!rm 
and which City they .W'anted to 
worbin," said Jqhn. ThomPson, 
accounting ' department < . chair-
man. ,. 
'\Bui. those .silverplatter .days 
aren~t here any longer," Thomp· 
son continued.. "There .isn't as 
muph tUrn. ove:n in accounting 
firms as in thepa~t. Tl1,erefore, 
students can't mO\1.e up as fast." 
Howeyer, business has 99t· to 
have <accquntahts, " Thompson 
said, "so the jo~ are still there; 
students!just have to work harder 
to find them." 
Until recently, ' accounUngma-
jors at Murary State could usually 
de~nd on the Placement Ser-
viceS to bring in repr:esentatives 
of accou:ntingfirmsto interview 
students for employment. While 
the Placement office is stillbrlpg 
accounting reps indhe acpount-
L
· ing fiIpls . have almost cut their 
. 
' Iudent hin .... ·ng inJlalfdue toeco-
nomic col1ditions. 
English 10 I and 102. 
"I hope to teach full-time with 
the MSU program at Fort Camp-
bell," Campbell said. Campbell 
also student taught one semester 
at a high school, but "likes col-
lege students better bceause they 
are more disciplined and ma-
ture." 
Since Campbell has his masters 
in both English and German, he 
said he is also interested in teach-
ing English to foreign students as 
a second language. 
To other adjunct teachers, 
teaching is a sideline to their pro-
feSSional businesses. Ray Kar-
raker has been teaching Princi· 
pIes of Economics I or II as an 
ajdunct for the past five years. 
Karraker is a controller at the 
The Search Is On 
Resumes ana cover letters are 
needed more. now, Thompson 
said. Be is encouraging account-
ing students to contact more firms 
on . their 'own ang not wait for 
them to .come to Murray State. 
!Linda Blalc.e was one graduat-
ing senior in ·accounting whO fol-
10wed'Thompson's advice. After 
interviewing with the accounting 
representatives on campus in the 
fall and not receiving requests for 
anothet interview at one of their 
offiCes, Blake decided fo try 
things. on her own. . 
Although she mostly got "nice" 
letters saying firms weren't hiring 
now, she did receive a few telling 
her to contact them for an inter-
view. Blake set up l)even inter-
views With Placement. "At the be-
ginning of ",these interviews, I was 
a little bit hopeful; but a~ the end, 
it was almost a§ if there was no 
hope," she saier. 
"When I got into accounting, I· 
thought there were a lot of jobs in 
that field," Blake said. . ''I've 
changed my Jl').ind ~()w." . 
"Teachers tell Us not to have a 
negative or defeatist attitude, .bu~ 
Bank of Murray, but he taught at 
the University before his employ-
ment at the bank. -
He said he continues to teach 
an economics class at MSU be-
cause it keeps him up on current 
trends in the industry. 
Bill Rayburn has been teaching 
principles of real estate for two 
semesters for the same reason. "It 
keeps me informed in issues in 
real estate," he said. 
Rayburn has his broker's li-
cense and is a sales manager at 
Kopperud Realty in Murray. He 
said his University class "keeps 
me on my toes. Students ask bet-
ter questions than a lot of people 
do." 
Bonnie Higgonson combines 
full time teaching at the Lowry 
a lot of us still do," Blake said. 
"They say the jobs~re there an<:i ,·. 
we just have to find them,. butI'm 
not sure I knowhow." 
Anotjler accounting major who · 
was having an easier time with 
job hunting was Susie Imes. "I 
was under the impression it 
would be easy to find a job, but 
after completing some interviews 
and talking to other accounting 
majors, I changed my mind," 
Imes said. 
But out of .five interviewsar-
rapged through Placement, in the 
fall, Imes had four companies ask-
ing her to visit them at one of their 
branch offices for another inter-
view. She also received two .0Hers 
Within four weeks of school inter-
views. 
Unlike other accounting majors 
who might accept their first offer 
of employment, lmes decided · to 
adopl a wait-and-see attitude,al-
though she thought .she would 
probably accept employment at 
one of the 'four firms she first 
.heard from. 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
Learning Center with adjunct 
teaching in the special education 
department. 
Higgonson said the special 
education department "doesn't 
have enough people to cover the 
teaching load, especially in the 
summer and most of the teachers 
there are concerned with ele-
mentary education. I'm a secon-
dary-school person," she said. 
Higgonson teaches 5CX) and f:IX) 
level courses in the division of 
reading. 
Since she primarily teaches 
freshmen at the learning center, 
Higgonson said she enjoys work-
ing with "people already in the 
field" in the speCial education de-
partment. 0 
Melissa Muscouvalley 
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The President's Office: 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO WELLS 
W hen most people hear the term "president's of-
fice," they immediately think of 
the president. At Murray State, 
however , the president's office 
actually consists of a group of 
people and has several different 
functions . 
The actual office of the presi-
dent, an elegant suite on the sec-
ond floor of Wells Hall, is shared 
by President Constantine W. 
Curris; Patsy Dyer, his executive 
secretary; and her assistant , Shar-
ion Bailey. Other offices still con-
sidered part of the president's of-
fice which report directly to Cur-
ris, are Don Chamberlain, direc-
tor of the budget; Philip Deaver, 
the president's administrative as-
sistant; and Don Kelly, director of 
the Institute for Rural Develop-
ment. 
The president's office also is 
shared by the Board of Regents 
by virtue of Dyer's position as sec-
retary to the Board. Dyer handles 
correspondence and phone calls 
and keeps records for both the 
president and the Board mem-
bers. 
Bailey handles much of the 
routine secretarial work for the of-
fice to free Dyer for more execu-
tive chores. 
"The overall University -
everything about the University 
- comes through this office at 
some point," Dyer said. 
Down the hall from Curris's of-
fice is that of Deaver, his adminis-
trative assistant, who is perhaps 
the president's closest associate. 
Deaver spends much of his 
time answering correspondence, 
preparing reports and handling 
complaints. 
"This job is a refreshing 
change for me because I get a 
chance to look at the University 
overall, instead of that specialized 
area in continuing education," 
Deaver said. Prior to his appoint-
ment as assistant to the president, 
he served as the director of con-
ferences and continuing educa-
tion. 
Down the hall in the other di-
rection is the office of the budget 
director, who manages an annual 
budget of more than $35 million. 
To prepare the budget, C ham-
berlain said , he must anticipate 
the University 's mandatory cost 
increases and expected revenue. 
Departments submit requests for 
the funds that are not consumed 
by the mandatory costs and hear-
ings are held to determine how 
the money is budgeted. A final 
draft is prepared and submitted 
to the Regents for approval. 
Then if departments later in the 
year request changes in the bud-
get, Chamberlain must consider 
requests for more funds or for 
reallocation of money. 
Across the street in the Nash 
House , but still considered a part 
of the president's office, is the In-
stitute for Rural Development, a 
public-serVice branch of the Uni-
versity. 
Kelly said the institute works 
with people in the three area de-
velopment districts of Western 
Kentucky - Purchase, Pennyr-
ile, and Green River - to find 
out how Murray State can help 
the people of the region. 
"We work with local officials, 
the Chambers of Commerce and 
Industrial Foundations relative to 
areas or problems the University 
can help with," Kelly said. 
The institute helps communities 
conduct surveys, and obtain 
grants. It also maintains files of 
information on rural develop-
ment , census data and labor data. 
Kelly currently has only a sec-
retary and two graduate assistants 
to help him. Rather than trying to 
advise everyone himself, he co-
ordinates area residents who 
need help with University per-
sonnel who can provide it. 
"We don 't have the staff to do 
things. We try to find someone at 
the University who has the exper-
tise, ability and time to work on 
the project," he said. 
Another function added to the 
president's office this year is in-
ternal auditor . He will review the 
work of the University business 
office and other parts of the insti-
tution. 
Curris said that because the 
auditor, who has not yet been 
hired, will be observing parts of 
the system in operation and re-
viewing them, he will report di-
rectly to the president. Curris said 
the auditor should not report to 
the very system that he will exam-
ine. D 
J alTlie Doerge 
and Lisa Cannon Green 
GREETING AND INTERVIEWING is 
only a slTlall part of the president's 
day. Dr. Bob McGaughey introduces 
TOlTl Jones to Curris for a faculty 
position interview. 
Dan Weber 
ELBOWGREASE IS ROUTINE for 
Patsy Dyer. For 20 years, she has 
com petently worked through the 
chores of a presi-
Dan Weber 
Dan Weber 
AN INFORMAL ATMOSPHERE per-
uades the President's office during a 
cabinet 1l'\eeting. 
Experience 
Makes Her Vital 
, 'I ndispensible" .seems to be 
the word for Patsy Dyer, 
executive secretary to Murray 
State's president. She has be-
come a mainstay of the presi-
dents' office, since she has served 
the last three University presi-
dents and will welcome her 
fourth in the fall of 1983. 
Present MSU president Con-
stantine W. Curris highlighted 
Dyer's faithfulness and dedication 
when he commented, "She's a 
very competent, dedicated pro-
fessional. Having served in that 
position for over 20 years, Patsy is 
as close to being indespensible as 
anyone at the University." 
The campus has undergone 
extensive change since she has 
been here, Dyer said. Under 
Ralph H. Woods (1945-68), the 
physical structure of the Universi-
ty grew as did the enrollment. 
Dyer graduated from Murray 
in 1957 with an area in business 
education. She had served as a 
student worker in Woods' office 
throughout her senior year. 
In the fall of 1958, Dyer took a 
teaching position in Madison 
Heights , Mich ., a town 15 miles 
from Detroit. She spent a year 
teaching and was convinced to 
come back to Murray when 
Woods offered her a job as his 
personal secretary. 
"Dr. Woods's asking me was all 
I really needed. I admired him a 
great deaL enjoyed working for 
him and wanted to come home," 
she said. 
When Harry M. Sparks suc-
ceeded Woods in 1968, the Viet-
nam controversy and the conflicts 
of racial strife disrupted life on all 
college campuses. 
Although riots and sit-ins were 
common occurences elsewhere, 
Dyer said, "Dr. Sparks held MSU 
together. The atmosphere here 
was calm and we didn't see those 
things." 
"His patience was the Universi-
ty's greatest asset during those 
times. Many times he had to with-
stand verbal abuse in order to 
keep things calm," she added. 
Without a doubt , she said, the 
most difficult time during her ca-
reer has been the recent contro-
versy between Curris and the 
University's Board of Regents . 
She was obligated to both sides 
during the controversy, making 
her positing very difficult. 
"They both needed someone 
they were accustomed to dealing 
with, and also someone they felt 
comfortable with," she said. 
When the pressure got too in-
tense, she would release it by go-
ing home and yelling at four 
walls, she said. 
"I regret seeing Dr. Curris go. I 
have been sorry to see each one 
of them go," Dyer said. 
"Even though President Curris 
is leaVing, I don't think about it 
much. There is a lot of work to get 
done here now, today. Tomorrow 
is something else. I'll worry about 
the new president when he gets 
here." D 
Susan Jackson 
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Bill Adams (records and registration) 
William Albritten (counseling and testing) 
Phil Bryan (dean . ad. and rec.) 
limmy Carier (student activities) 
Don Chamberlain (budget director) 
William Cherry (W. Ky. expo.) 
Phil Deaver (adm. asst.. pres.' office) 
jackie Harrison (business services) 
Donna Herndon (alumni affairs) 
Thomas Hogancamp (MSU foundation) 
Charles Hulick (housing) 
Barry johnson (photographer) 
Donald jones (dean . extended education) 
johnny McDougall (financial aid) 
Dwain McIntosh (info. and public services) 
Ross Meloan (adm. asst. stud. dev.) 
Charles Outland (business office) 
james Overby (legal services) 
Peggy Phelan (coor .. learning center) IIIIIIIIIIIIl ' 
johnny Reagan (athletic director) • 
james Booth (vice pres. of acad . programs) 
Marshall Gordon (vice pres. of univ. services 
The Transitional Shuffle 
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T he two-year controversy between president Con-
stantine W. Curris and the Board 
of Regents was reflected in ad-
ministrative changes this year . 
Some administrative positions 
were filled permanently, some 
filled temporarily and some left 
vacant. 
Perhaps one of the most presti-
gious positions in the administra-
tion, vice president for academic 
programs, was filled on an inter-
im basis. Richard Butwell vacated 
the position during the summer to 
become academic vice president 
at the University of South Dakota-
Vermillion. 
James Booth, former chairman 
of the department of speech and 
theater, was chosen to serve as 
vice president until a new Univer-
sity president is hired; that person 
will then select a candidate to fill 
the office on a permanent basis. 
Booth said he found his posi-
tion very challenging and re-
warding, but looked forward to 
returning to speech and theater. 
"I view my role as interim vice 
president as one not in making 
any major changes, but rather as 
clearing the way for ideas of our 
faculty, chairmen and deans," 
Booth said. 
One of Booth's objectives was 
to identify those courses and de-
partments needing additional 
support and those not as viable as 
they once were, so that educa-
tional resources could be reallo-
cated within the colleges. 
Booth also got one student 
worker, Yvette Hourigan, to act as 
an official liaison between his of-
fice and the student body. "This 
office needs to have student in-
put," Booth said. "It was so self-
evident." 
Another position thdt was filled 
on a temporary basis was admin-
istrative assistant to the president. 
Phil Deaver was appointed by 
Curris to replace Rick Stinchfield, 
who left the University during the 
summer. The length of Deaver's 
term will depend on who is se-
lected new University president, 
but he views his new post as be-
ing an eight-month job. 
Although Deaver said his new 
job involved more work and pres-
sure than his former one as direc-
tor of conferences and continu-
ing education, he finds the work 
interesting since it allows him the 
opportunity to view many differ-
ent aspects of the University. 
"There are some really sharp 
people here," Deaver said. "I al-
ways forget that, so it's really in-
teresting to run into them all over 
the campus." 
One of the hardest adjustments 
Deaver has had as administrative 
assistant has been getting reportq 
from others, he said. In his cur-
rent position, Deaver serves as 
the affirmative action officer of 
the University, works on several 
activities with the Council on 
Higher Education and oversees 
the handling of all records per-
taining to the University. So he 
does deal with lots of reports, but 
in a different way than before his 
new job. 
"I used to be the guy on the 
othel' end," Deaver said. "So, it's 
been hard pressuring people to 
meet deadlines on the ir reports 
when I know how hard it is to 
make a deadline." 
But, Deaver does enjoy work-
ing on projects where "You can 
see a beginning and an end . I 
have a good time working on 
short-term projects," said Deaver. 
"Lots of people work in situations 
where the front and back of tasks 
is not visible." 
Dwain McIntosh can p robably 
sympathize with Deaver's state-
ment. He has performed duties of 
both d irector and assistant d irec-
tor of the information and public 
services office since September , 
198 1. 
A search committee recom-
mended five candidate's names 
to C urris in the fall 1981, andCur-
ris offe red the position to one who 
refused in the face of the contro-
versy be tween Curris and the Re-
gents. No other action has been 
taken since then . Marshall Gor-
don , vice p resident for University 
services, who heads the search 
p rocess for a new director , 
thought it was important for C ur-
ris and the new public informa-
tion d irector to be compatib le 
since they are so closely associat-
ed. 
James Hall (vice president 01 admin. services) 
Frank Julian (vice president 01 student deve!.) 
"Although we may not be com-
patible," McIntosh said of himself 
and C urris, ' 'I' ve never le t my 
feelings inte rfe re with my job ." 
McIntosh said Curris seemed 
dete rmined not to advance him to 
the d irector position and that 
Curris had also re jected all but 
one of McIntosh 's requests for 
temporary he lp. McIntosh also 
said an ed itorial in the Murray 
State News resulted in his rece iv-
ing compe nsation for the extra 
work he has done since June of 
1982. A new director will prob-
ably not be hired until a new 
p resident has been selected, said 
McIntosh . 
A newly-created position in the 
office of University services also 
probably will not be filled until 
then . After careful studying, the 
University decided to create a d i-
rector of development to coordi-
nate fund raising for MSU. The 
selected candidate refused the of-
fe r until a new president was 
hired. 
Several staff changes occurred 
also in the office of student devel-
opme nt. Forme r director of 
school re lations, Phil Bryan, was 
appOinted as dean of admissions 
and rec ruitment. Bryan replaced 
Joe Dyer (food services) 
Talmadge Fannin (physical plant) 
Frank Fazi (printing services) 
W. W. Ferguson (veterans services) 
Joe Green (public salety) 
Martha Guier (W . Ky. Wrather Museum) 
Tracy Harrington (tech./media resource) 
Kerry Kerber (special services) 
Stan Key (continuing education) 
Hal Kingins (university post office) 
David Kratzer (university center) 
Norman Lane (office 01 grants development) 
John McDonald (publications) 
Drane Shelley (purch. - general services) 
Don Starkey (placement) 
George Stockton (personal services) 
Lanette Thurman (leadership studies) 
Joe Ward (operations analysis) 
Harry Wayne (student health services) 
Michael White (comp. and inlo. systems) 
Wilson G antt , who re tired June 
30, 1982 afte r 26 years as dean of 
admissions. 
O ne of the major advance-
ments concerning that office was 
putting the admissions process 
onto a compute r inquiry control 
system. The new p rocess will 
e liminate a student's name exist-
ing on more than one University 
list. "We now have a wasteful 
process," Frank Julian , vice presi-
dent of stude nt development 
said. "We've found people that 
we had seven or eight times on 
our listing." 
Julian described the computer-
ization of admissions p rocess as 
"a major step forward ," and said 
Murray State would be the only 
school in the state to have it. 
O ther changes within student 
development administration was 
a job switch between Pete Lan-
caster and Lynn Richard. Lancas-
te r , former coordinator of cooper-
atives and experiential education , 
traded jobs with Richard, who 




New Blood On The Board: 
Restoring The Image 
W hen five new members joined the Board of Re-
gents in August, the ir first con-
cern was to try to rebuild the im-
age of Murray State, which they 
fe lt had been harmed by the two-
year controversy between the 
Board and President Constantine 
W . Curris. 
"My immediate goals and ob -
jectives are to try to help restore 
calmness to the situation over 
the re and stabilize the atmo-
sphere so that people could be 
interested in working at the uni-
Board Members: FRONT RO W: Robert La w· 
ton. Ron Christopher, Richard Frymire, Steve 
West, 1. William Howerton. BA CK RO W: Jere 
McCuiston , Michael Harreld, Alan Whitehouse, 
Bill Morgan, B.M. Westberry. 
versity," 1. William Howerton , SO, 
of Paducah , said. 
"I also want to make the Uni-
versity a place where young peo-
ple would look upon Murray 
State as a place to be proud to say 
you were an alumnus from. We 
need to give Murray the reputa-
tion of being a fine schooL not 
just in our region , but throughout 
the state." 
Board Chairman Richard Fry-
mire, 51, of Madisonville , said he 
hopes "to restore the good image 
of Murray State throughout the 
site, which has suffered during 
the past two years. If you continue 
with the image that had devel-
oped, that will have an impact on 
enrollment at some point. 
"But that's not the function of 
the Regents alone. There has to 
be a commitment on the part of 
the administration, the faculty, the 
students. I think we 're making 
progress. I think the feeling 
throughout the state is that things 
are better at Murray." 
Several of the regents said they 
had reservations about accepting 
positions on a Board known for 
controversy. 
"I had apprehensions when I 
decided to do it ," Howerton said. 
"I knew there were holdouts from 
the previous Board. I knew I 
could work with them and that 
they could be reasonable people. 
"Things have sort of settled 
and calmed down. I hope they 
[the members who didn't resign 
in August] realize we didn't come 
in to tear things up by the roots, 
that we came in with open minds 
and good intentions. " 
Michael N. Harreld, 37, of Lou-
isville, who had just completed a 
four-year term on Western Ken-
tucky University 's board of re-
gents, said he was worried about 
commitments of his time. 
"The only reservation I had ," 
he said, "was that I just came off 
the board at Western and I know 
how time-consuming it is. " 
Frymire agreed. It takes a tre-
mendous amount of time," he 
said. "I don't think there was any 
way to anticipate the amount of 
time it commanded." 
Robert Lawton , 61, of Central 
City, said, "When I was asked to 
serve on the Board , I asked , 'Why 
me? ' I am not an educator. I am 
not familiar with it , and I was told 
maybe that was what they were 
looking for. I am very impressed 
by what is going on in educa-
tion." 
Despite their apprehensions , 
the new me mbe rs joined the 
Board, ready to make changes. 
Within a month of their appoint-
ments, they had helped imple-
ment a new committee structure 
that B.M. Westberry, 55, of Mar-
ion, said will - result in a "more 
productive" Board. 
"As drafter of the new bylaws, 
1'd say the whole thrust of them is 
the work with the committee 
structure. That way, we can be-
come more profiCient in one area 
rather than diluting our talents in 
different areas. We can 'f all be 
experts on everything ," West-
berry said. 
Frymire said the change came 
quickly after his election as chair-
man because the Board "wasn 't 
orgnized. If you're going to oper-
ate something as large as Murray 
State University, I think you have 
to do it with a committee system." 
Another maj or task the new re-
gents faced immediately after 
joining the Board was helping to 
find a new president for Murray 
State. The Board had already vot-
ed not to renew Curris's contract 
when it expires June 30, 1983. 
" It is probably the most impor-
tant thing we will do while we're 
on the Board. Then, once chosen, 
we need to assist him in any way 
we can . 
"I think a regent's responsibil-
ity is very much to try to set the 
direction. You cannot adminis-
trate but can only set the goals 
and try to work toward them. We 
try to instill in our meetings these 
goals in the administrators." 
Howerton said, "Basically, I see 
the role of the regent as a sup-
porting role for the administra-
I tion. Maybe I have expertise in 
certain areas, when a certain 
prob lem comes up I can help. But 
when it comes to day-to-day op-
eration, I don't pretend to be an 
expert in running a large state 
university. 
"In matters such as those, I rely 
on the president and his staff. If 
what I think they're doing is ques-
tionable or off-base, or could be 
improved, I can and will make 
suggestions, but I won't run 
things. 
"We're kind of like a corporate 
board of directors. Our role is 
one that supports, helps, advises 
and approves. 
"I already see changes in the 
Board and the way it operates. 
That is the perception of someone 
who was, at the time, on the out-
side looking in. We're different 
now. Who knows about the fu-
ture?" 0 
Jamie Doerge 
and Lisa Cannon Green 
BEING THE ONLY DEMOCRAT of 
the five new appointed Board mem-
bers, Richard Frymire voices his 
opinion to the Board. 
WEIGHING HIS DECISION much 
the same way he would if he were 
sitting in a court is J. William 
Howerton (below). He is a state ap-
peals court judge. 
... 
-.. -.~ . --- ··11, 
~-----
FORMER MSU STUDENT B.M. 
Westberry makes his point clear at a 
Board Meeting. 
Photos by Van Weber 
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Public Affairs And Relations 
I mproving external relations was Dean David Eldredge's 
personal goal for the College of 
Business and Public Affairs for 
the 1982-83 school year. He want-
ed to achieve better relations with 
alumni and have more contact 
with businesses and industries in-
terested in MSU. 
The college sponsored a ban-
quet at Homecoming for the first 
Michael Brown 
time this year. Senator Wendell 
Ford spoke to a capacity audi-
ence of about 200. 
"Partners" is the title of the 
new Business and Public Affairs 
newsletter. Eight thousand copies 
of the first publications went out 
to alumni in December. The 
newsletter will be published twice 
a year, Eldredge said. 
A committee looked into ways 
to improve the communications 
and math skills of business stu-
SITTING TIGHT, Ricky Hatley 
awaites his turn at a computer termi-
nal. 
dents. 
Because the business world is 
becoming more and more cen-
tered around computers, faculty 
members were encouraged to 
use computers more in courses 
such as finance, accounting and 
marketing to give students more 
practice with computers without 
adding more computer courses to 
the curriculum, he said. The col-
lege plans to invest in microcom-
puters in the near future, he ad-
ded. D 
Paula Kay McManamy 
Terminal Delays 
It 's three in the morning at 
MSU. Not a creature is stirring 
because the day is so new. But 
wait just a moment, there 's a light 
still burning; the computer room 
is it, where they have no adjourn-
ing. 
Sean Mestan 
, 'We're a weird bunch," 
said Andy Batts, asso-
ciate professor in the computer 
studies department. "I guess you 
have to be to spend seven days a 
week here." 
But after 11 p.m., one can find 
the die-hards in the Business 
Building still sweating over their 
programs or sometimes just ex-
perimenting with a terminal. 
"There's normally a hardcore 
group that hangs around," Batts 
said. 
Batts said the terminals usually 
experience their heaviest loads 
between 1 and 4:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. " It 's mostly BASIC 
people in the afternoons ," said 
Melissa Russell, a member of the 
hard-core group who also is a vol-
unteer. She works the 10 
p.m.-midnight and frequently 
later shift in the computer room to 
keep it open for late-nighters. 
Russell said lots o'f people use the 
terminals on weekends also. "Fri-
day nights are' pretty crowded 
and on Sundays, the labs are 
packed just like during the 
week," she said. "Everybody has 
the same idea of trying to beat the 
crowd." 
Batts described the computer 
student as "an elitist; one who is 
very disciplined. The upperclass-
men normally don't associate with 
the CIS 143, 243, and 343 stu-
dents, but will help them quite a 
bit." Batts said. 
"Everybody tries to help every-
body out," said senior Bill Kaelin. 
"It's like a big community project. 
We yell across the room because 
the hardest thing is getting some-
body's attention." 
"But it's very frustrating for up-
perclassmen when beginners are 
sitting at a terminal and we need 
to do a program," said Russell. 
"CIS 143 stude nts waste a lot of 
time in front of a terminal, " Batts 
agreed . 
Kae lin said it' s very frustrating 
some times, "particularly a t the 
first pa rt of the semeste r ." But 
Russell said it is worse whe n 
"people still make BASIC mis-
takes a t the e nd of the semeste r. 
It's more frustrating for us at this 
point in the semeste r ," she said , 
"because we feel the y (CIS 143 
stude nts) should have e noug h e x-
pe rie nce to know how to save 
and file a prog ram." Doing this 
would allow a stude nt to move 
from a te rminal to a table to find 
and correct his mistakes. 
But , beginning stude nts can 
a lso be irritated with fe llow class-
mates. " It makes me so mad if 
people sit in front of a te rminal 
Just to work on the ir mistakes," 
said Kare n Hixon , a C IS 143 stu-
d e nt. Hixon said she rarely 
spe nds more than an hour a t a 
te rmina l. 






(management/marketing c hairman) 
fohn Thompson 
(accounting and finance chairman) 
are "pre tty he lp ful if I have a 
proble m. " 
"We know what the y're going 
through," Russell said . "But it 
drives us nuts some times." 
Another common occurre nce 
in the compute r labs is the longe r 
lines for the full- scree n te rminals, 
espec ially for beginne rs because 
the compute r te lls the m what to 
d o . 
To avoid both the long lines 
and the beginne rs, many uppe r-
classme n work la te at nig ht or 
early in the morning or both . 
Natura lly , the best times to ex-
pe rime nt are also late at nig ht , 
early in the morning or on week-
e nds. And stude nts are n 't the 
only ones to spe nd long hours 
working with compute rs. 
Batts said he averages be tween 
f:{) to 80 hours per week e ithe r in 
his offi ce, classes or on a terminal. 
He said this was common with 
most of the othe r teachers also. 
Weird? Maybe . Fanatic? Defi · 





(office administration chairman) 
William Lyle 
(computer studies chairman) 
Winfield Rose 
(political science/legal studies chairman) 
CONCENTRATING ON HIS PRINT-
OUT, Jimmy Denton, works out a 
problem before running it through 
- again. 
Michael Brown 

















(political science/legal studies) 
Gene Garfield 
(political science/legal studies) 
Jane Hall 












(accounting and finance) 
Randy Hahn 
(accounting and finance) 
Pi Sigma Alpha: FRONT ROW: Bob Bassett, 
George Weatherholt, Reid Haney, Chuck Wal-
ter. SECOND ROW: Dr. Winfield Rose (advi· 
sor), 
LouAnn Dalton, Jackie Syers, Gene Garfield 
(advisor), BACK ROW: Steve Wright, Greg Pix-
ley, Mark E. Mayes. 
Phi Omega Pi.' FRONT ROW Daun Guthrie, 















(political science/legal studies) 
Holly Rudolph 
(accounting and finance) 
SECOND ROW: Anna Miserendino, Dan 
Thompson, Glenda Farmer, BACK ROW: Marla 














(political science/legal studies) 
Russell Welch 
(political science/legal studies) 
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"An · On-Going Tradition Of 
Excellence" 
A lthough it has been a col-lege for only nine years, 
the College of Creative Expres-
sion has a heritage of "an on-go-
ing trad ition of excellence," said 
William Parsons, dean of the col-
lege. 
When facing budget cuts last 
year, Parsons came up with a 
four-fold plan " to continue en-
richment and excellence in the 
college: endowing faculty chairs, 
endowing scholarships, offering 
enrichment experiences for stu-
dents and faculty and recruiting 
outstanding students." 
A newsletter, "Expressions," 
was begun last year to reach 
alumni, prospective students and 
friends of the college, said Par-
sons. It is written and edited by 
students and faculty . It provides 
another opportunity for students 
to get practical experience. 
The College of Creative Ex-
pression offers a large variety of 
opportunities for faculty and stu-
dents to do practical work and 
show off their talents. 
The R.E. Johnson Theatre, Far-
re ll Recital Hall , the various cho-
ral and instrumental groups, and 
the dance theater provide oppor-
tunities for students of performing 
arts to get experience. 
The R.E. Johnson Theatre pro-
duced the world premier of Pa-
d ucah playwrite Ben Bradford's 
Caterpillars. Bradford has been 
Murray's playwrite-in-residence 
since last fall. He plans to havE} a 
Caterpillars produced in Dallas 
and then in New York. 
The Murray State News, the 
SHIELD, and WKMS-FM radio 
and MSU TV-ll give students a 
chance to practice their writing, 
performing and technical skills. 
The Clara Eagle Gallery and 
the University Center Gallery 
give students and faculty a 
chance to display their work, as 
well as see and study prominent 
artists' work. 
Parsons said the college 
bought two Apple II computers 
this year. Not only are they used 
to process information, but also to 
run a lighting board in theaters, 
to teach music courses, such as 
theory, and to draw graphics in 
the art department. 
The art department is seeking 
accreditation and the journalism 
and radio-television department 
is also actively seeking accredita-
tion. 
WORKING ON THE CREW at MSU 
TV-II, Allan Rohrer gains valuable 
experience. 
A new venture for the college 
was raising money for scholar-
ships with dance proceedings. 
The college sponsored a "Gold-
e n Memories " Homecoming 
dance and the proceeds went to 








(Interim C hairman) 
Bob Head 
(Art C hairman) 
Robert McGaughey 




Accreditation: A Goal 
T he department of journal-ism and radio/TV began 
making changes in its undergrad-
uate curriculum to be considered 
for accreditation by the Accredit-
ed Council on Education in Jour-
nalism and Communications. 
The department set accredita-
tion as one of its five-year goals in 
January 1980. In April 1982, a 
consultant team observed the de-
partment in a preliminary evalua-
tion of the programs. 
Robert H. McGaughey III, de-
partment chairman, said the team 
reported that for the department 
to become accredited, 50 percent 
in the undergrad program must 
be in accredited sequences or 
specific emphasis of study. The 
then-current curriculum, offering 
four emphasis in journalism and 
four in radio/ TV, needed to be 
changed to meet that require-
ment. 
The curriculum committee , ap-
pointed to study possible changes 
in the curriculum , proposed that 
the two majors be combined to 
form four sequences for the entire 
program - a combination of 
journalism and radio/ TV. The 
new emphasis included news-
editoriaL general broadcast, pub-
lic relations, and advertising and 
management. By changing the 
programs offered, courses were 
added, some eliminated and oth-
er combined. 
The curriculum was approved 
by the department, the college 
and by the Academic CounciL 
and became effective in January 
1983. 
McGaughey said the depart-
ment still needed to fill one ad-
vertising position in the faculty, 
obtain video display terminals for 
the Murray State News and 
journalism students, hire a full-
time advisor for the News, and 
upgrade equipment in the TV 
area before application for ac-
creditation could be comple te. 
In the spring of 1983, the eval-
uation packet was being pre-
pared for the ACEJC. An ac-
creditation team is scheduled to 
visit the department for an on-
sight evaluation in the spring of 
1984, to make a decision con-
cerning the fate of accreditation 
for the department. D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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One Man To Remember 
F or the past 32 years, one man has directed the Mur-
ray State Choir and Chorus. 
One man has directed 30 
Quad-State Choral Festivals in 
the 35 years of that event. 
One man has conducted all-
state choruses in Arkansas, Dela-
ware, Georgi~, Mississippi and 
three times in Kentucky - an 
achievement no other choral con-
ductor in Kentucky can claim. 
That man is Robert Baar, music 
professor at MSU, who retired in 
December. 
Baar began his duties at Mur-
ray State in the fall of 1951 after 
being hired by Price Doyle, then 
chairman of the music depart-
ment, who Baar said gave him a 
great deal of freedom. 
Baar said he found very recep-
tive students and dedicated facul-
ty at Murray State. 
"The students weren't so so-
phisticated that they knew ever-
ything," Baar recalled. "They 
were eager." 
TAKING A BREAK, Robert Barr lets 
Santa conduct for a while. 
IN A MOST PROFESSIONAL MAN-
NER, Gerald Welker conducts the 
Paducah SYInphony Orchestra. 
Baar believes his students to-
day are much more knowledge-
able than those 32 years ago, but 
he feels their attitudes have chan-
ged in a negative way. 
"I think students expect too 
much," he said. 
Baar, who has served under 
three University presidents, said 
the administration of MSU has al-
ways been good to him. "They've 
treated me well," he said, and I 
hope I have treated them well. 
"For me personally, Murray 
State University has been the 
most marvelous thing that ever 
happened to me, outside of meet-
ing my wife." 
Baar said he really isn't sad 
about retiring from MSU. 
"I feel as though I'm not retir-
ing; I'm going to go into some-
thing new," he said in November, 
"and I want to do some things 





"H e's a fantastic conduc-
tor," Ronnie Oliver said 
of his teacher Gerald Welker, 
MSU wind ensemble conductor. 
Olvier's confidence in Welker 
is well-supported. Welker was 
honored as top American con-
ductor and placed second in the 
international division at the Na-
tional Cond~cting Competition 
July 28 through Aug. 4. 
Welker is also an accomplished 
saxophonist - the first in an 
American university to be grant-
ed a Doctor of Musical Arts in 
Saxophone degree. 
Welker said he considers him-
self a student as well as a teacher. 
He studies music so he will have 
more to offer his students. 
In connection with his musical 
training and career , Welker has 
traveled to Vienna, Austria, and 
has lived in many regions of the 
United States. "Traveling gives 
you perspective," he said. 
"When you live in a small place, 
you tenGi to lose touch with what 
is going on elsewhere." 
During the 1980-82 seasons, 
Welker conducted the Paducah 
Symphony Orchestra in addition 
to his teaching. John Drew, presi-
dent of the symphony, said 
Welker was instrumental during 
its period of growth.-
Welker said he eventually 
would like to conduct a profes-
sional orchestra full time and do 
more guest conducting. Howev-
er, he said, he likes his job at Mur-
ray State and is not "waiting to 
move." Welker said he never 
knows what opportunities will 
arise. "My goal right now is to do 
as well as I can in my job here," 
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Wise Buys 
P hillip Sparks, assistant dean of the College of Environ-
mental Science, said the two most 
current and prevading things go-
ing on in the college this year 
were the Mid-America Remote 
Sensing Center (MARC) and the 
academic computer centers. 
He said, "MARC has the po-
tential to do some very distin-
g Uished work in the area of re-
mote sensing using sate llite and 
air reconnaissance ." 
They have been contracting 
work from several companies 
late ly, said Sparks. An example: a 
paper company was considering 
placing a plant in eastern Ohio 
and they wanted to know the 
kinds and amounts of timber 
available; MARC workers take a 
picture from a satellite; they show 
a computer what a p ine forest 
looks like; they process the data 
from the p icture into the comput-
er and it picks out the pine forests 
and tells how much pine there is 
in the area. 
As a result of the MARC pro-
gram, Sparks said , "Our students 
are getting some fantastic exper-
ience in remote sensing. " 
One girL he said , just finished 
some work with the sate llite. She 
discovered fault lines in the earth 
in parts of Kentucky and Illinois 
that nobody knew about. Because 
mineral deposits are often found 
along fault lines this information 
was very valuable. 
"Ours is designated as the re-
mote sensing center in Ken-
tucky." said Sparks, "I think it is 
one of the top three in the coun-
try." 
The MARC program is about 
three years old and was partially 
funded by the university. The 
university also lent it some money 
that is being paid back with mon-
ey from contracts . 
Neil Weber is the director of 
MARC. He went to Cairo, Egypt 
in January to present a paper rel-
evant to international remote 
sensing technology. He also went 
to seek contracts from abroad, 
Sparks said. 
Computers used at MARC are 
a drop in the bucket. Sparks said, 
"The College of Environmental 
Science has been successful at in-
tergrating academic computing 
into their curriculum. This has re-
sulted primarily by the acquisi-
tion of 47 APPLE II microcom-
puters." He said they were ac-
quired through grants and using 
their resources wisely. 
There are three centers for aca-
demic computing in the college 
- the statistics lab operated by 
the math department , the Local 
Area Network (LAN) housed in 
the physics department , and the 
environmental science resource 
center on the third floor of Black-
burn Science building. 
Sparks said LAN is " tying in 
several APPLE II computers to a 
central unit to provide much 
more storage capability." 
Sparks said the resource center 
is open to all students, but is used 
primarily by those of the college. 
The center contains 10 micro-
computers and e ight video play-
back machines. 
" It is used by students who can 
look at video tapes of their lec -
tures and the n take a diagnostic 
test for their own self-assessment 
on their knowledge of the materi-
al," said Sparks. 
"All of our projects have sig-
nificantly benefited students on 
this campus, " said Sparks, but the 
expertise the college offers in 
crocomputers will benefit 
members as well . 
A University faculty committee 
is setting up a computer literacy 
program for faculty "and 
look to this college for support: 











Agriculture On AIR 
n the third floor of the Ap-
plied Science Building is 
Murray State's second radio sta-
tion - Agriculture Information 
Radio. The station is supported by 
grants from the Kentucky Gover-
nor's Council on Agriculture and 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 
AIR operates as a side band of 
WKMS-FM. Its signal can be 
picked up in western Kentucky , 
western Tennessee, southern Illi -
nois and southeast Missouri with 
special receivers. 
AIR broadcasts grain prices, 
cash livestock prices, cash cotton 
prices, weather, crop production, 
acreage reports, cattle, hog and 
pig reports and other news relat-
ON THE AIR, manager Robert Pee-
bles announces the latest ag-related 
news to area farmers. 
ed to agriculture. 
The station is run entirely by 
students. Bob Peebles, a senior 
agriculture major, manages the 
station. There are about 15 other 
students on the staff . 
The station broadcasts from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Students come in at 
about 8 a.m. to collect informa-
tion from Lexington, Louisville , 
Atlanta and Washington. 
New information from Commo-
dity News Services, Inc., is con-
tinuously flashed across a te levi-
sion-type screen for the students 
to read on the air. The student 
staff is made up of agriculture ma-
jors and radio/ TV majors, who 
are working for class credit. Pee-
bles said the number of radio/ TV 
majors working is declining be-
cause so many agriculture stu-
dents are getting interested in 
AIR. 
Harvey Elder 
(math chairman ) 
Robert Etherton 
(physics chairman) 
Charles K upchella 
(biology chairman ) 
james Long 
(agriculture chairman) 
Peebles said although the agri-
culture majors know about com-
modities already, they have to 
train themselves to use the radio 
equipment. He said it takes stu-
dents two or three weeks to be-
come comfortable with the rou-
tine. "It's really not that compli-
cated," he said. 
William Payne , adviser , said 
more agriculture students are be-
coming interested in ag commu-
nication. They get more speaking 
time on the air and are under 
more pressure at AIR than at reg-
ular radio stations, he said. He 
said they also get good exper-
ience in production and gather-
ing information. 
The station, which started 
broadcasting in 1980, has just up-
dated much of its equipment and 
is in the process of updating 
more, Peebles said. 0 
Kelly Shannon 
























O ne of Murray State's sci-ence laboratories is locat-
ed not in Blackburn Science 
Building, but 15 miles from cam-
pus in the midst of woods, 
streams, ponds, and Kentucky 
and Barkley Lakes. 
Hancock Biological Station 
opened in 1973 to provide stu-
dents with opportunities for re-
search and on-the-job exper-
ience through grant and contract 
research projects. The station 
houses teaching and research 
laboratories , classrooms, an 
aquarium room, offices, dormi-
tory rooms, a cafeteria and a li-
brary. It is supplied with a four-
wheel-drive vehicle, boats and 
TESTING WATER SAMPLES from 
Kentucky Lake gives on-the-job 














technical equipment for research. 
Students can live at the station 
in return for work such as mow-
ing and cleaning. According to 
Charles Kupchella , chairman of 
biological resources, most of 
these who live at the station are 
graduate students doing research 
projects. Courses for undergrad-
uates are offered at the station all 
year. A shuttle runs back and 
forth from the campus at least 
once a day to transport students. 
A summer program is offered 
in two four-week sessions, during 
which students can earn the same 
amount of credit as possible in the 
regular summer sessions on cam-
pus. 
Donna Parrish , a graduate stu-
dent, does research at the station 
but says, "I feel I live there." 
Parrish, who is studying fisher-
ies biology, is doing a project that 
compares white crappie in Bark-
ley and Kentucky Lakes. She said 
she is ofte n at the station on week-
ends and spends about 10 hours 
a day there when she does not 
have other studying to do. 
Parrish uses the station 's equip-
ment and research materials and 
uses the station as a central place 
to work and study . " It would be 
impossible to do a project like this 
without the station, " she said. 
Joe King , director of Hancock 
Station , said he is particularly 
proud of the station's designation 
by the government as an experi-
mental ecological reserve. It is 
one of only two such reserves lo-
cated on a major river system . 
The station is the base of oper-
ations for the Ecological Consor-
tium of Mid-America, which con-
sists of nine educational institu-
tions that cooperate in using the 
resources of Land Between the 
Lakes and Kentucky and Barkley 
Lakes. 
King said there is a problem 
right now of not having adequate 
housing for visiting teachers and 
students, and those involved with 
the station are pushing for more 
housing. 0 
Kelly Shannon 
Sigm.a Pi Sigm.a: FRONT ROW: Robert C. 
Etherton. Debbie Bowerman. Don D. Duncan 
(advisor) SECOND ROW: Scott Douglas. Steve 







































P rogress and improvement was the focus of the College 
of Human Development and 
Learning for 1982-83. 
The psychology department 
has incorporated the use of com-
puters in its curriculum. 
A new master's degree pro-
gram for rural nurse clinicians 
has been added to the nursing 
department curriculum. These 
students are being trained to 
serve sparsely-populated areas 
where physicians and medical fa-
c ilities are not readily available. 
The pre-student teaching ex-
perience that e lementary educa-
tion majors have been participat-
ing in has been extended to in-
clude secondary education stu-
FINAL EXAM DAY brought mixed 
feelings to Lisa Polivick and her stu-
dents at Murray High. 
EXPLAINING A GRADE is one of 
Cheryl Brummel's duties as a stu-
dent teacher at Mayfield High 
School. 
dents. To give students still more 
training , the stude nt teaching ex-
perience has been enlarged from 
an e ight-week period to twelve 
weeks of actual teaching in pub-
lic schools. 
New and more rigid teacher 
education admission require-
ments have been placed upon 
the program. 
Recruitment of students has 
been the center of concentration 
for the home economics/child 
studies department. 
The department of recreation 
and physical education has initi-
ated a new program with the 
American Humanics Foundation 
to train persons as youth agency 
administrators for employment in 
urban settings. 
The nationa lly recognized 
Apollo Program (Outdoor Re-
c reation Block) is being redirect-
ed to a new regional emphasis . 
The specia l education depart-
ment plays a major role in MSU 's 
Special Olympics. This year the 
speech and hearing c linic and 
graduate program in communi-
cation d isorders programs re-
ceived accreditation. D 






Chad S te wart 
(recreation and physical ed. chairman) 
Truman Whitefield 
(instruction and learning chai rman) 
James Willis 








(special education chai rman) 
Virginia Slimmer 
(home economics chairman) 
YOU are the TEACHER 
I t's he re - that semeste r you 've looked forward to and 
yet been anxious about. It' s time 
to face those high schoolers ~:md 
do your student teaching. 
Are you ready? O f course you 
I are. Put those fears be hind you. 
You' ll soon find out , as many be-
fore you have, that working with 
high schoolers isn't as tough as 
you thought it would be and in 
fact may be very rewarding. 
Wayne Williams, coordina tor 
of student teaching, suggests that 
the main thing college students, 
who are only about 22-25 them-
selves, should remember when 
working with 16 , 17 and 18-year-
olds is that those students are only 
16, 17 and 18 and you are 22. 
YO U are the TEAC HER. 
Lisa Polivick said on her first 
day teaching a t Murray Hig h 
SchooL she was amazed at "how 
much younger they seemed than 
me. The re 's a tre mendous d iffer-
ence. There's a big maturity d if-
fe rence." 
Most younger stude nt teachers 
will find themselves faCing the 
problem of "keeping the d is-
tance," as C hrys Burmmal said . 
Polivick agreed that p laying the 
role of teacher was the biggest 
problem she had to deal with . 
"Some of the things they d id, I'd 
do if I we re in their seats." 
C he ryl Brummal had the op-
portunity to work under three d if-
fe re nt teache rs. She said she no-
ticed each teacher had a style all 
his own . Cheryl's goal d uring her 
student teac hing was to develop 
he r own style of teaching , based 
on what she observed from the 
three teachers. 
Gaining self confidence was 
Polivick 's goal. " It takes time and 
practice to learn to speak in front 
of people . When you can just 
take a deep breath and say 'I'm 
not pe rfect , whe n you misspell 
words in front of the English class, 
then you know you've crossed 
one more stepping stone. " 
Dealing with d iscipline is an 
obstacle e very student teacher 
has to ove rcome, but C heryl has 
some good advice. "Keep your 
temper. Don 't ge t mad at them ," 
she said , because anger leads to a 
loss of control. 
Student teaching can be a very 
rewarding experience . C hrys 
said she fe lt he r greatest accom-
plishment was doing a good job 
with a class where she thought 
the teacher had little control. 
Polivick said a ll of her hard 
work was well worth it when she 
saw the excitement in the face of 
a failing stude nt who wrote an 
"A" paper. 0 
Paula K ay McManaIl1ay 
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(instruction and learning) 
Jerome Hainsworth 
(instruction and learning) 
Wendy Honey 
(home economics) 
Psi Chi: FRONT ROW: Penny Hailey, S teven 
peaugh, Debbie O tto, Tyra Taylor, Jackie Pope. 
SECOND ROW: Debbie Murray, Jeanie Palm-
er, Teresa Davis, Glen Crouch. THIRD ROW: 
Sara Keeling, Kim Eickholz, Tana Ball, Dagmar 
Rains, Cathy Crawford, Joan Crawfork_ BACK 
ROW: Jeff Johnston, John Stary, Daren Dodson, 
Nimrod Rinnegar, Daniel Whittaker. 
Sigm a Theta Tau: FRONT ROW: Jeanette 
Furches, Faye Austin, Ruby Black. SECOND 
ROW Jerri Mjas, Jenny Ross, Marilyn WeitlauE, 
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Garth Petrie 
(instruction and learning) 
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Jean Culp, Carol Garnee, Anne Swan, Nancy 
Orr. BACK ROW Judith A. Henninger, Pam 
Key, Martha johnson, Kay Latimer, Martha 
Clark, Geneva Cooper, Ann DeSanctis. 
Kappa Omicron Phi: FRONT ROW: 
Amy Deckard, Linda Swerbinsky, Eva 
Sullivan, Dawn Sledd, Mary Pribish, Ta· 
mara Winstead, Kim Grisham. SECOND 
ROW: Theresa Howard, Pamela Shell· 
hammer, Ann D. Carr (advisor), Carol 
Girth, Kathy Freeman. BACK ROW 
Mary Yokel, Susan McGinty, Dr. Lynn, 
Suiter. 
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Offering 
More Than Degrees 
The general education taught 
in the College of Humanistic 
Studies "provides students with a 
liberal education that provides 
the breadth upon which the ca-
reer specialization is built," said 
Dean Kenneth E. Harrell. 
In addition to offering majors in 
each discipline, the college in-
cludes several programs that are 
innovative and provide students 
with an opportunity to learn 
through experience. 
Students in the creative writing 
program in the English depart-
ment work and learn some of 
America's leading contemporary 
poets and writers, many of whom 
are members of the faculty . In 
the oral history program, faculty 
members and students collect re-
cordings of recollections of the 
past. They speak with people in 
the Jackson Purchase associated 
with or affected by people such 
as former governors or the Ken-
nedys, and residents in the Jack-
son Purchase, and residents of 
Land Between the Lakes. 
The foreign languages depart-
ment offers summer study-abroad 
programs through the Kentucky 
Institute for European Studies in 
Austria, France and Spain. 
Though a wide variety of 
courses are included, the pro-
gram strives to offer students op-
portunities for independent 
learning and travel in Europe, 
along with academic programs. 
Although the programs are not 
strictly language study, they are 
all designed to improve the stu-
dent's command of a foreign lan-
guage. D 







(chairman-foreign language arts) 
Terry Foreman 
(chairman-philosophy and religious studies) 
Dennis Poplin 
(chairman-socio logy and anthropology) 
Delbert Wylder 
(chairman-english) 
A Master Of Construction 
D o you know the difference between a present and 
past participle? Can you diagram 
a sentence? These things may not 
seem important to everyone, but 
to a student it is essential to build 
a sound foundation of proper 
English grammar to communicate 
effectively , according to English 
professor Sue Brown. 
At Murray State, Brown fights a 
battle against bad grammar by 
combining humor with a de-
manding curriculum , a formula 
tested and proven by her 32 
years in education. 
She said improper English us-
age in recent years has been 
caused by a "permissiveness" on 
the part of elementary and secon-
d~ry schools, colleges and the 
mass media. Brown compensates 
for this "general lack of concern" 
with a dynamic teaching style. 
Her classes, from freshman 
composition to graduate-level 
grammar, are demanding, she 
said , "because if I don't demand 
excellence, students will not 
know what they're capable of. I 
believe we have to challenge stu-
dents." 
As a result , she said, many of 
her students have excelled in a 
variety of careers from business , 
to writing poetry, to journalism. 
One person Brown pointed out is 
Matt Sanders, managing editor of 
the Murray Ledger and Times. 
"At his age, to be editor of a 
newspaper is no small chore." 
Sanders, an Ohio native, said 
he took her basic composition 
course and learned so much that 
he signed up for English litera-
ture the following semester. "I felt 
she was an excellent teacher. " he 
said . "She stressed the basics in 
grammar and composition and 
she was harder than other teach-
ers, but she was fair. Miss Brown 
was one of the teache rs I learned 
the most from . 
"Everything she presented in 
class has been beneficial to me 
because I ended up writing pro-
fessionally," he added. 
Part of the secret to Brown's 
success could be he r ability to 
shake off the rigors of schoolwork 
with a number of interesting hob-
bies. She designed he r Calloway 
County home with large, spa-
cious rooms and many closets, 
and a full basement with an addi-
tional bedroom and library. 
Her home is made of cyprus , 
and includes knick-knacks and 
other personal items to create a 
comfortable atmosphere. An 
open stairwell leads to the base-
ment. 
She calls the basement "my 
danger hole" because she has 
equipped it with all the necessi-
ties in the event of a windstorm. 
In order to finish this part of her 
home, Brown said she had to de-
velop another hobby - carpen-
try. 
"I can't do anything with a sew-
ing machine and needle," she 
said. "But just give me a hammer, 
a saw and a piece of wood and I'll 
build you something." She gets a 
chance to demonstrate her car-
pentry expertise at Framer's Gal-
lery, a business which she co-
owns with Betty Hinton, a former 
Murray State teacher. 
When she's not building the 
grammar skills of students or con-
structing frames and items for her 
home, Miss Brown said she 
spends time mowing her 3-acre 
yard , a chore which "clears the 
cobwe bs from my mind." She 
also finds time to devote to paint-
ing with watercolors and playing 
golf. 0 
John Salerno 
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Phi Delta Phi (French honor soci-
ety): FRONT ROW: Steve Vick, presi-
dent; Lisa Cannon Green. BACK 
ROW: Bertrandy Ball, adviser; Su-
zanne Keeslar, adviser. 
Witnessing History 
Employing the expertise of three diverse areas the Mur-
ray State archaeology program is 
striving to increase and improve 
its offerings to the University and 
the surrounding community. 
Archaeology is defined as the 
study of past cultures and people 
through their material remains. 
The archaeology program at 
MSU operates under the depart-
ment of sociology and anthropol-
ogy and is located on the third 
floor of Ordway Hall. 
The program benefits from the 
interaction of Ken Carstens, pre-
historic archeaologist, Kit Wesler, 
historical archeologist, and Steve 
Jones, who studies urban anthro-
pology, a subdivision of cultural 
anthropology. 
The most visible parts of the ar-
chaeological program at Murray 
State are the excavation sites 
where artifacts of previous cul-
tures are found. 
There are three main reasons 
why the University becomes in-
volved in an exacavation project. 
Wesler said many times the 
University is asked to do the work 
by a contractor who needs an en-
vironmental impact statement, by 
a private land owner who is cur-
ious about what was previously 
on the land he now owns, or be-
cause the excavations are part of 
regular research projects. 
Carstens said there are cur-
rently over 8CX) sites inventoried 
in Western Kentucky, less than 
one percent of the estimated total 
sites. 
"It's basically an untouched re-
gion scientifically," Carstens said. 
Wesler said the fact that "peo-
ple are very interested in their 
heritage" is a main reason for an 
increased interest in archaeology. 
During the process of an exca-
vation project the people "are ac · 
tually seeing the sequence of his-
tory itself," Wesler said. 
While enrollment in archaeo-
logy is rather low, Wesler did say 
there has been "quite a bit of 
growth in the last several years." 
One of the reasons for the low 
enrollment, he said, is because 
the University does not offer an 
anthropology major and that 
hurts in the recruitment of stu-
dents. 
While there are no immediate 
plans to develop a curriculum for 
a major, there is an attempt being 
made to develop more interac-
tion between archaeology and 
the University history depart-
ment. 
Carstens said he hopes some-
day archaeology and history will 
be more of a "Cooperative effort 
everywhere. 
"As archaeology becomes 
more familiar to people, this infor-
mation will work its way into text-
books." 
According to Wesler there are 
currently six to 10 students that 
are "very active" in archaeology . 
One of these students, Chris-
tine Hensley, said she likes ar-
chaeology because of the season-
al aspects of the field. 
"You get a chance to work in 
the lab during the winter and out-
doors in the summer and most of 
the spring. It's the best of both 
worlds." 
She added that she thought it 
was "nice that the program is 
small and you can get a lot of 
individual attention." 
With Steve Jones, the Universi-
ty has an area covered that is fair· 
Iy unique, because there are not 
that many urban anthropologists. 
Jones said his area is unique 
because most cultural anthro· 
pologists are interested in "non-
western groups outside of Europe 
and North America," while his in-
tersts mainly deal with "popula· 
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DIGGING UP THE EVIDENCE in an 
untouched region, archaeology stu-
dents uncover a small portion of the 
heritage of Kentuckians as Presi-
dent Curris looks on. 
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Industrious Changes 
"0 urs is the youngest col-lege on campus and the 
fastest growing," said Ken Win-
ters, dean of the College of Indus-
try and Technology. 
While enrollment trends are 
generally downward in hig her 
education , the College of Ind us-
try and Technology continues to 
grow at an annual rate that has 
varied from 12-28 percent for the 
past six years, said Winters. 
Most of the college's engineer-
ing technology programs were 
accredited by the Accreditation 
Board of Engineering and Tech-
nology (ABET) during the 1981-
82 school year. The professional 
accreditation "has added a mark 
of excellence to our programs 
and has caused a dramatic in-
crease in national visibility," said 
Winters. 
"This will directly affect the 
companies that recruit our gradu-
ates," he said . It has already be-
gun to affect the types of compan-
ies seeking graduates of Murray 
State's College of Industry and 
Technology. Hug hes Aircraft has 
begun searching for future em-
ployees among the college's 
graduates. "This is indicative of 
the high-tech companies that will 
p ick up on us because of our ac-
creditation," Winters said. 
Because more high-tech com-
panies will be recruiting MSU in-
dustry and technology graduates, 
more students may enroll in that 
college. 
"Even with the economy down, 
industrial and business demand 
for our graduates continues at a 
high level," said Winters. 
He said more students are en-
tering the fields of industry and 
technology because of economic 
considerations. "They want a ca-
reer which will quickly yield a 
high income," he said . Entry sala-
ries for Bachelor of Science 
graduates of the college range 
from $22,CXXl-$28,OCO per year. 
Another change Winters sees 
the college facing is a greater de-
mand for women. He said about 
16 percent of the industry and 
technology students are women. 
THE PRECISE ANGLE is found with 
a wave of Jeff Emerson's hand. Mon-
sour Eskandari records the informa-
tion needed for the surveying class. 
"My estimate of what we 
should be doing in terms of em-
ployment requests would be 35 to 
40 percent," said Winters, "We 
are embarrassed at times because 
we don't have enough young la-
dies to fill the calls." 
The College of Industry and 
Technology has about 450-SCO 
students and expects that number 
to increase rapidly over the next 
few years . Winters said he has al-
ready hired several new teachers 
and expects to hire more but he is 
concerned with the colleges lack 
of facilities. 
He said a new laboratory build-
ing has been approved and an 
architect assigned to develop 
preliminary plans but until the 
economy improves the state will 
not be able to approve it. 
Winters said if the facilities are 
not expanded soon, the college 






(chairman - safety engineering and health) 
James Weatherly 
(chairman - engineering technology) 
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(chairman - graphic arts) 
John Kruger 
(chairman - industrial education) 
Paul Lyons 
(director - training services) 
Darrell McFerron 
(chairman - military science) 
Training With Tripods 
I f you walk through the quad-rangle on a Thursday, you 'll 
probably notice a group of peo-
ple peering through a scope atop 
a tripod or holding onto a metal 
stick. It's all a part of a lab project 
where students learn to survey. 
According to Andrew Kellie, 
instructor of the lab and plane 
surveying class, the students are 
surveying the quad to prepare a 
site plan. The plan involves locat-
ing the planimetric and tophogra-
phic features of an area by survey 
measurements. 
Planimetric features include 
the buildings, sidewalks and any-
thing else that influences con-
struction while tophographic fea-
tures include what the surface of 
the land looks like. 
Kellie said after the students 
complete the site plan , they pre-
pare a map from their measure-
;' 
ments. Students get to survey the 
area with the most current equip-
ment and learn through the prac-
tical experience. 
"The lab essentially parallels 
my lectures , but it's good for the 
students to have the opportunity 
to work within the field rather 
than tre theoretical body of 
knowledge," he said. 
So far students survey the quad 
only for class , but in the future 
Kellie hopes to submit the best 
map of the class to one of the 
University libraries. Then, each 
year the students would survey a 
different area of the campus until 
the library would have a com-
plete map of the University. D 
Charles Purcell 
Dan Weber 
SURVEYING THE QUAD is class-
work for Travis Shults (kneeling) 
and Scott SInith. Professor Andrew 
Kellie is on hand to answer questions. 














































Computers For Drawing 
I n an increasingly technologi-cal and computerized world, 
the College of Industry and Tech-
nology has been a pioneer in the 
usage of computer-aided drafting 
and design. 
The department of industrial 
education even offers two courses 
in computer-aided drafting, one 
for students and one primarily for 
teachers in the fie ld of drafting or 
technical drawing. 
Dr. Eugene Schanbacher, pro-
fessor of industrial education, be-
gan research in computer-aided 
drafti ng and design in 1979. He 
applied to the National Science 
Foundation for a grant of $30,CXXl 
to purchase equipment, and re-
ceived two entire computer sys-
tems for Murray State . 
The systems consist of: 
- a basic keyboard input , tape 
storage and a video screen. 
- a digitizing tablet for draw-
ing figures, an alternative to us-
ing the keyboard input. 
- a printer and a flat-bed plot-
ter, where the design is actually 
drawn on paper by mechanical 
arms. 
Schanbacher , who has been 
teaching workshops and classes 
since he received the equipment, 
said the concept of computer-aid-
ed d rafting and design is a new 
innovation in the field of drafting. 
"The whole concept of com-
puter-aided design is quite re-
cent," he said. "Eastern Kentucky 
University is the only other uni-
versity in the state that is offering 
courses as advanced as ours." 
Schanbacher also said many 
other universities across the na-
tion do not have the equipment 
Murray State does in computer-
'aided drafting. 
"We are one of the few non-
engineering-type schools that 
have this kind of industrial equip-
ment, " he said . "We are certainly 
pioneers among schools." 
Schanbacher said the new 
computerized techniques will not 
completely abolish the manual 
method of drawing architectural 
designs, but that it will "provide 
the d rafte r with the tool to extend 
his capabilities and work much 
faster. It will alsCil supplant much 
of the redundancy of drawing ," 
he said . 
He said the computerized 
method is especially beneficial 
and practical because it allows 
the drafter to change his drawing 
very quickly. He said the typical 
architectural drawing is altered 
about six or seven times before it 
is completed. 
" It is a very flexible arrange-
ment," Schanbacher said. "It can 
do some programs in a minute 
which would otherwise take sev-
e ral hours manually." 
The computer system uses thin 
magnetic tapes to store programs. 
These tapes contain hundreds of 
programs, all of which can be 
readily changed if necessary. 
Schanbacher said the introduc-
tion of computer-aided drafting 
and design at Murray State "has 
definitely made our graduates of 
engineering schools because our 
students have had hands-on ex-
perience with this industrial 
equipment. There are very few 
people who can get experience 
like we have here. " 
Schanbacher said he is hoping 
that the department can expand 
its computer-aided drafting facili-
ties even more if student interest 
in them continues to increase. 
"Today, we are in a computer 
graphics explosion. It is the way 
of the future, and I hope we con-
tinue to progress at MSU in this 
dynamic field, " he said. D 
Teresa Englert. 
CALLING UP THE PROGRAM, pro-
fessor Eugene Schanbacher in-
structs the plotter to physically 
draw the design on paper. 
.' 
USING A DIGITIZING TABLET, 
Cathy Colson draws architectural 
designs which will be processed and 
stored in a computer. 
Michael Brown 
Michael Brown 
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Merging Murray's Libraries 
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M any new developments occurred within the Uni-
versity library structure this year 
with two mergers and the acquisi-
tion of an online database retriev-
al service among the foremost 
ones. 
Before the fall of 1982, five sep-
arate libraries existed on the cam-
pus - Waterfield Library, Pogue 
Special Collections Library, the 
Legal Resources Library, the Me-
dia Resources Library and the 
Science Resources Library. 
But, during the summer and 
fall of 1982, the Media Resources 
Library was moved to Waterfield 
and the resources of the Science 
Library were divided between 
Waterfield Library and Pogue Li-
brary. 
The decision to move the two 
resource libraries was a result of 
recommendations from two con-
sultants hired by the University. 
The recommendations were 
made to cut costs and increase 





fe lla C C ulpepper 
(Aquisition department) 
fohn G riffin 
(reference) 
brary resources. The consultants 
recommended the move so that 
the media and science libraries 
could be closer to the main refer-
ence collection in Waterfield. 
But the relocation of the sci-
ence library was not well-re-
ceived by all faculty in the Col-
lege of Environmental Sciences. 
"I think it will make the science 
journals less accessible," said 
Vaughn Vandegrift, chairman of 
the chemistry department. 
What concerned Vandegrift 
most was that the journals are di-
vided between Waterfield and 
Pogue. Journals of the past 10 
years were incorporated into the 
general reference section at Wa-
terfield and older issues were 
stored in Pogue. 
The Media Resources Library 
serves both as a library and a lab-
oratory for students enrolled in 
the teacher program. A variety of 
specialized types of materials are 
offered in addition to guides, text-







The addition of the science and 
media resources materials have 
reduced the space for expansion 
of the general reference materials 
in Waterfield. But as other mod-
ern, techincal improvements are 
added to the library's operation, 
the building could be expanded 
in the future, said Yushin Yoo, 
coordinator of patron services at 
Waterfield. 
Some of the future conve-
niences that Yoo envisions at Wa-
terfield include a coin-operated 
machine of microfilm copying, a 
computer terminal for students to 
use to look up materials either by 
separate entries or by a subject 
search and developing a facsi· 
mile unit where a student can 
connect to the main library at 
Western Kentucky University to 
search for and have copy trans-
mitted to a copier at MSU. 
A new service provided at Wa-
terfield is the Online Database 
Retrieval Service, which offers li-
brary users customized, com put-
er literature searches of a wide 
range of indexes. The library 
presently has access to more than 
120 databases in the nation. 
At Waterfield, the combination 
of informal and formal areas allow 
a diversified study atmosphere. 
Yoo said people in the communi-
ty use the library mainly during 
the day and more students fre-
quent it at night. 
A library that is probably less 
used by the general student pop-
ulation, but frequently used by 
specialized students is the Legal 
Resources Library in the first level 
of the Pogue Library. 
"The legal library is used very 
heavily by lawyers in Western 
Kentucky," said Keith Heim, act-
ing dean of libraries. Students 
majoring in areas of law and in 
DIGGING through Inany resources, 
Michelle Parker, Maurie McGarvy, 
and Terri Faulkner cOInbine their 
efforts. 
political science also frequent the 
legal library. 
For those who are interested in 
local history or in researching 
their genealogy, Pogue is the 
place to go. "People come from 
all over the United States to use 
our collections," Heim said. 
Pogue contains materials relat-
ing to the history and culture of 
Western Kentucky and the area 
from which most of the early set-
tlers came. It also contains collec-
tions relating to the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, the Civil War 





POGUE LIBRARY provides a quiet 
atInosphere for Mark HUInke to do 





Edilh A. Malh is 
(catalog) 
Michael Brown 
Belh E. Snaderbeck 
(catalog) 
Lily A. Williams 
(catalog) 
Dr. Yushin Yoo 
(reference) 
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Gamma Beta Phi: FRONT ROW: Gina Sulli· 
van, Jill Downen, Marla Lawson, Todd Sauble, 
Vicki Lafoon, Greg Filbeck, Usa Bruner. SEC· 
OND ROW: Debbie Bowerman, Jackie Stahl, 
Tammy Gray, Willis Davis, Jr., Randal H Wil· 
son, Karen Alexander, Susanna Hodges, Elaine 
Byrd. Pamela Shellhammer, Amy Deckard. 
THIRD ROW: Mike Eddings, Sarah Souther· 
land, Vincent Hughes, Stan Paschall, Kathleen 
Powell, Denise Simmons, Lee Guariglia, Kitty 
Simpkins, Charlotte Wilson , Carol Gotzy, Dr. 
Joseph L. Rose (advisor) BACK ROW: Iunia 
Mathis, Mark Shell, Elizabeth Ahlvin, Bernard 
C. Yump, Scoll Douglas, Tom Rhodes, Shari 
Graves, Daniel Riley, Mam PirtJe, Julie Fleming, 
Katy Borchers, Mike Prudent, Tom Baumgarten, 
Steve Traylor. 
Alpha Lambda Delta: FRONT ROW: Willis 
R. Davis, Jr .. Jerry E. McIntosh. Todd Barborck, 
Stacy Dyer, Vicki Lafoon, Suaznne Keeslar (ad· 
visor), John Pennington. SECOND ROW: Deb· 
bie Stairs, Usa Downing, Donna Helton , Jenni· 
fer Cole, Lori Kuehn , Dan Dipiazzo, Renne 
Klump, Dana McCormick, Wes Burger. THIRD 
ROW: Randal H Wilson, Teresa Tarter, Tracy 
Tarter, Anita Hill, Kathy Floyd, Belinda Ford, 
Lou Ann Siegel, Karen Russo, Karen Lee, Tina 
Rallerree, Kristin Kendall. BACK ROW: David 
Mikulcik, Keven Bennell, Kirk Menser, Belinda 
Gooch. Daniel Clapp, Greg Eli, Gelnn Shelby, 
Micheal Long, Tom Baumgarten. 
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Lambda Iota Tau: FRONT ROW: Usa Can· 
non Green, Jamie Doerge, Lori McMina. BACK 
ROW: Carolyn Burke, Arthur Pearson, Elisa· 
beth Fondaw. 
Omicron Delta Kappa: FRONT ROW: Ver-
non Ganll (advisor), Cindy Petzoldt, Sharon 
Blodgett, Jamie Doerge. SECOND ROW: Ann 
Pagan, Mary Pribish, Mary Morris, Karen 
Cocke, Debbie Papp, Jackie Stahl, Laura An-
derson, Vickie Wheatley, Carol Street. THIRD 
ROW: Teresa Phillips, Felecia Dixon, Jacque-
line Purcell, Lisa Cannon Green, Kathryn Fin-
ney, Stephanie Whitaker, Yvelle Payne, Melvin 
Page. BACK ROW: Darwin K. Eldridge, Chuck 
Purcell, Russell Gross, David Quisenberry, 1. 
Mark Thompson, Alan Whitehouse, Mike Pru-
dent, Ken Wolf. 
Pi Delta Phi: FRONT ROW: Steve Vick, Lisa 
Cannon Green, Petra Ruisinger, Patricia L. 
Meyer. BACK ROW: Bert full, (advisor), Su-
zanne Keeslar, Kristin Kendall, Missy Nelson. 
Alpha Chi: FRONT ROW: Laura Sielbeck, 
Connie Futrell, Elisabeth Fonday, Lisa Cannon 
Green, Jamie Doerge, Johnny Garland. SEC-
OND ROW: Teresa Phillips, Marilyn Weitlauf, 
Sarah Southerland, Jennifer Brown, Laura Hon-
eycutt, Chrys Brummal, Robin Tanner, Sharon 
Blodgell. BACK ROW: David Earneast (advi-
sor), John Bruce, Terry Smith, Harry Gannin, 
Randall Puryear, Carolyn Miller, Kay Latimer. 
Gamma Beta Phi: FRONT ROW: 
Lois Bridgeman, Lou Ann Siegel, 
Joan Cmarik, Michelle Parker, Lori 
McMinn, Lori Kuehn, Shana Sulli-
van, Karen Wade, Lisa Downing, 
Stacy Dyer. SECOND ROW: Linda 
Glover, Dawn Guthrie, Cmdy 
Brockschmidt, Angie Lloyd, Dan Di-
piazzo, Teresa Swinford, Milly Gri-
sham, Karen Russo, Laura Watkins, 
Mark Leonard, Lana Lutz. THIRD 
ROW: Annelle Skaggs, Amelia 
Lyell, Robin Buckley, Mary Butler, 
Martha Gray, Karen Lee, Stephanie 
Whitaker, Debbie Champion, 
LouAnn Dulfon, Lisa Wheeler, Amy 
Witle, Angela Eli, Jeff Merimee, 
Tanya Travis. BACK ROW: Kris 
Houser, Suvonne Smothers, Julie 
Stratemeyer, Beth Schuerenberg, 
Kirk Menser, Kevin Bennell, Bill 
Helton, Ron Christion, Bob Bassell, 
Susan Langhi, Randall Puryear, 
Mike Joiner, Mike Stepto. 
Honor Groups ]87 
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The Chosen Few Who • • • 
M urray State University has 48 students who, un-
known to most other students, 
stand out from all the rest. 
Each year, the Presidential 
Scholars Committee chooses 12 
freshmen from approximately 150 
candidates to receive the scholar-
ships, James Thompson, econom-
ics professor and committee 
chairman, said. 
The students must have a good 
high school grade-point average . 
Also, they must rank high in their 
graduating class, score at or 
above the 97th percentile on the 
American College Test and ex-
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS: FRONT 
ROW: Janet Graves; Melanie Harrison; Slacy 
Dyer; Elaine Byrd; Vaune Fritz; Lynne Beatty; 
Viola Miller, advisor. SECOND ROW: Ruth 
Clark; Kim Graves; Lisa Russell; Elaine Gargus; 
Elisabeth Fondaw; Laura Soulhers; Tamara 
Shoulla; Mall Cooney; James Thompson, advi· 
sor. THIRD RO W: Dru Thomas; Bill Smith; Andy 
hibit leadership qualities both in 
and out of school, he said. 
Presidential Scholars are al-
lowed considerably more flexibil-
ity than other students in curricu-
lar matters. A major in inte rdisci-
plinary stud ies was created sole ly 
for these students. This allows 
them to follow a curriculum 
which they develop for them-
selves and still meet graduation 
requirements . 
In addition, four one-hour 
credit seminars taught by MSU 
faculty members are offered each 
year for these students. The topics 
for seminars are chosen annually 
Logan; Lisa Cannon Green; Kimberley Ste wart; 
Sharon L. Alexander; Dara Schneller; Michael 
Prudent; S teve Skinner; Ken Carslens, advisor. 
BA CK RO W: David Vaughn; Willis R. Davis Jr.; 
Bill Brown; Mike Long; Alan Whitehouse; Sieve 
Priest; Robert Hill; Daniel Clapp; John Robin· 
son; Bill Whitaker. faculty. 
by the sophomore scholars with 
the help of the scholarship com-
mittee. 
While at Murray State , the 
scholars must maintain a GPA of 
at least 3 .2 on a 4.0 scale and they 
must partic ipate in one of the spe-
cial seminars each year with the 
exception of the senior year when 
they may choose to do a senior 
thesis. They are also required to 
become involved in extracurricu-
lar activities on the MSU campus, 
Thompson said. 
The first group of 12 scholars 
was admitted in the fall of 1974, 
Thompson said. The program 
reached its full strength of 48 stu-
dents in 1978 and has remained 
there since. 
The Presidential Scholars Pro-
gram was conceived by President 
Constantine W . C urris, who ap-
pointed the committee and 
he lped develop the program. 
Curris said the committee did 
not want to develop a traditional 
honors p rogram but a special 
program that would attract stu-
dents and would not segregate 
them from the rest of the student 
body. 
He added, "It seemed incon-
gruous that a university would of-
fer 'full-ride' athletic scholarships 
and not offer 'full-ride' acaaemic 
scholarships. " 
Curris said the combination 0 
the interdiscip linary stud ies ma-
jor , the special seminars and fhe 
full-term scholarship makes this 
program unique to Murray State. 
"I have n 't found anywhere in the 
country a program like this, " he 
said. 
Who's Who: Chuck Purcell, Ste ve Bandy, 
Frank Borgsmiller, Gayle Reising, Tim Bland, 
Jacqueline Purcell, Sarah Southerland, Dara 
Schneller, Becky Bowermaster, Ruth Clark, Lau· 
ra Andelson. 
Ed ward McFarland , a resident 
in orthopedic surgery at the 
Mayo C linic in Rochester, Minn" 
was in the fi rst graduating class of 
presidential scholars in 1978. He 
said the scholarship influenced 
him to enroll at Murray State in-
stead of Princeton which he had 
considered seriously. 
Thompson said the purpose of 
the program in regard to the U ni-
ve rsity, which will spend an esti-
mated $134 ,CXX) on it in the 1982-
83 year, is to compete successful-
ly for the best students. He said 
this should raise the q uality of 
leade rship in extracurricular ac-
tivities and improve MSU in the 
eyes of the community. 
He said the students take great 
pride in being Presidential Schol-
ars although they are a bit sensi-
tive to being regarded as "curve-
busters" by some other students , 
"It's quite an honor, It's some-
thing to be exceptionally proud 
of. And sometimes it's a stigma ," 
I Michael Long, junior, Blytheville, 
Ark. , said, 0 
Leigh Ann Northcutt 
Who's Who: FRONT ROW: Lisa Cannon 
Green, Jackie Stahl, Sharon Blodgett, Susie 
[mes. Ann DeSanctis. Mary Pribish. BA CK 
ROW: John Salerno. Jamie Doerge. Alan White-
house, Dan Quisenberry. Cindy Petzolt, 




19 2 THE TEACHERS: MSU 
cOdc hes revedl insights to their Cd-
reers . 
19 4 SILVER ANNIVERSARY: The 
basebdll tedm celebrdted its 25th con-
w inning sedson. 
20 6 A DIFFERENCE OF ATTI-
at the crossroads 
TUDE: The women 's tenn is tedm hdd d 
p roblem w ith con fidence wh ile the 
men's tedm were optimistic dnd Cdp-
tu red dnother ave title . 
2 1 6 A SUCCESSFUL LOSS: In the 
te levised footbdll gdme dgdinst Edst-
e rn, the Rdcers lost, but impressed 
mdny fdns. 
220 TEAM SPIRIT: The Rdcer 
bdnd dnd cheerledders tedmed to-
gether in boosting crowd spiri t. 
DURING A FOOTBALL GAME against WKU, dedicated Rac-
er fans wait in the rain for a disappointing outco:rne of 20-
27_ 
T he sports program at MSU experienced many turnovers - which left it at the 
crossroads for the 1982-83 year , 
The event that marked the beginning of ma-
jor changes was the announcement March 8 , 
1982, of Western Kentucky University's deci-
sion to leave the Ohio Valley Conference. The 
Racers, losing their major rival, were left with a 
greater opportunity to assume the leadership 
role in the OVC, 
Also, changes in the coaching staff had an 
apparent effect on the seasons for the men's 
cross country and women's tennis seasons, Jay 
Flanagan replaced track and cross country 
coach Bill Cornell when he transferred to SIU, 
and when Nita Head retired, Ken Purcell took 
over as head coach for women's tennis. 
When the OVC adopted the 30-second 
clock and three-point field goals in basketball 
games, the players had to adjust to faster 
paced and higher scoring games. Although 
Stewart Stadium was re-turfed, the football 
team still experienced many turnovers of their 
own with the final season of 4-7. 
However, with so many alterations, traditions 
were not forgotten. The baseball team exper-
ienced its 25th consecutive winning season, 
Also, as usual, the rifle team was nationally 
ranked. And the men's tennis team won its 
third consecutive OVC crown. D 
192 Sports 
WOMENS' CROSS COUNTRY 
COACH Margaret Simmons 
waits for the final outcome of the 
match against Southeast Mis-
souri. The Lady Racers lost 44 -
1 7. 
DURING HALFTIME, Coach Ron 
Greene demonstrates the plays 
and strategies for the upcoming 
moments of the game. 
Michael Brown 
COACHIN~TRIVIA 
Oldest coach at 'MSU -
Johnny Reagan (baseball) 
Youngest coach dt MSU - . 
Ken Purcell (women's tennis) 
Coach who has served at MSU the most years -
Newest coach 
Johnny Re~gan (baseball) 
Jay Flanagan (men 's cross country and track) 
Coach with the most OVC wins-
Johnny Reagan (baseball) 
Coach named OVC Coach of· the· year the most -
(7 times) Johnny Reagan (baseball) 
Dan Weber 
SURROUNDED by the Racer football 
team, Coach Frank Beamer revises 
plays to help win the game. 
The 
, 'Create opportunities for 
your - band toge ther , 
he lp yourself , help others to a 
better life. " 
This quote from professional 
tennis playe r Billie Jean King 
could be used as a guide line for 
college coaches, who work with 
young people and influe nce 
them in many ways. 
"We have got to always re-
member that young people have 
to grow up and that they're in a 
part of the ir maturing stage at col-
lege and are bound to make mis-
takes which sometimes need to 
be overlooked, " said golf coach 
Buddy Hewitt. 
Likewise, "college coac hes 
have to really keep things in pe r-
spective, " head football coach 
Frank Beamer said. "Our coach-
ing is our live lihood; our future 
rests on whethe r or not we have 
successful seasons. But a college 
degree is supposed to be the 
most important thing to a stu-
dent. " 
Hewitt agrees. "The wins and 
losses a ren 't as important as see -
ing a stude nt begin and end a 
college career." 
Although every coach likes to 
Coaching Life 
win, "the biggest thrills that a 
coach has over the years is the 
success of his players," said base-
ball coach Johnny Reagan. 
Many former athletes write 
their coaches and let them know 
what they're doing now. "I prob-
ably get more out of those who've 
graduated and write me," said 
Margaret Simmons, women's 
track and cross country coach. "It 
doesn't matter if they are success-
fuL just so they write." 
But, for students to write their 
former coaches, they have to first 
respect and appreciate them -
even during discipline. "I may 
have to reprimand one of my 
players when I think it's neces-
sary," said men's tennis coach 
Bennie Purcell. "It could be a 
bad experience for both of us, 
but I think it is usually justified 
and the player sees this." 
"It is important to remember 
that the men I'm dealing with 
aren't machines and that they 
need to have fun at what they're 
doing," said Jay Flanagan, men's 
track and cross country coach. 
Of course, if an athlete or team 
is having fun and winning too, it's 
even better. 
Naturally, Beamer's career 
highlight was last year's success-
ful 8-3 season, especially since 
seven of the 11 games were away 
and tt was Beamer's first year as 
head football coach. 
The highlight of Hewitt's 
coaching career was when a for-
mer student of his, Chris Piggott, 
qualified for the 1970 national 
championship. "Piggott was able 
to play with [professional player] 
Tom Watson all four rounds and I 
was able to talk with Watson," 
as a personal friend ." 
But along with the highlights 
are the career lowpoints. 
Beamer cited losses in Eastern 
Kentucky University games as 
lowpoints in his two-years as head 
coach. 
Simmons didn't cite a career 
lowpoint but said, "The biggest 
kick in the head would be if they 
drop our program." 
In his 25 years as a coach, Rea-
gan has noticed an increasing 
emphasis in college sports. 
"Twenty-five years ago, a col-
Tracy Tarter 
lege baseball team was coached 
by the same person who was 
coach of one of the other major 
sports. "Now, they're specialist 
coaches and the intensity in 
which college baseball is played 
today is greater," Reagan said. 
"But I don't see much difference 
in the people I'm coaching today 
from those 25 years ago." 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
GMNG ADVICE to bring golf teaIl\ 
Il\eIl\ber Steve Conley up to par, 
Coach Buddy Hewitt points out the 
fine points of putting. 
WITH A LOOK of determination, 
Coach Bennie Purcell reaches for a 
not-so-easy backhand. Purcell puts 




HOPING FOR THE TAG on an ap_ 
proaching runner, second baseman 
Tommy Gregg awaits the throw 
from horne. Shortstop Carrell Boyd 
backs Gregg up. 
The Thoroughbreds' 1982 season m.ay not have been 
overwhelm.ingly successful, but it undeniably had 
A Silver Lining 
CAT CHER Todd Hall retrieves the 
gam e ball as he prepares for a new 
inning. 
CENTER FIELDER Chris Barber re- CONCENTRATION helped Don 
mains alert to the ball's location as Neufelder to earn a 1.95 ERA. He 
he plays off the base to avoid being was also named to the all-confer-
thrown out. ence team as a designated hitter. 
T he Thoroughbreds didn't quite achieve a golden sea· 
son, but a silver anniversary was 
easily within their reach. The 
1982 year marked the 'Breds' 
25th consecutive winning season. 
"There aren't many schools that 
could make that statement," said 
coach Johnny Reagan, who also 
celebrated his 25th year as head 
coach. 
Although the 'Breds had a 
good year, according to Reagan, 
they just really weren't satisfied. 
The major disappointments arose 
when they lost against the only 
Sam Tipton Sam Tipton 
two nationally-ranked teams they 
faced - Southern Illinois Univer-
sity and Memphis State Universi-
ty. 
One contributing problem was 
inconsistent pitching. This didn't 
mean that the pitching wasn't 
good, just varied, Reagan said. 
Among the outstanding pitch-
ers were Don Neufelder, Ron 
Chancellor, Brad Taylor, Scott 
Tucker, and Doug Rice. Chancel-
lor set the record for the most ap-
pearances in a season by pitching 
17 games. 
But with disappointment came 
a little success. Overall, the 
'Breds performed well both de-
fensively and offensively. Con-
trary to the pitching, their hitting 




was remarkably uniform. The 
team consisted of a number of 
good hitters, including Lee Hut-
son (.398), Mike Gargiulo (.388), 
Chancellor (.367), Gary Blaine 
(.338), Tom Gregg (.336), Scott 
Peck (.324), Carrell Boyd (.306) 
and Neufelder (.306). 
Hutson set the record for slug-
ging (.782), breaking the previous 
record of .784 by Clay Boone in 
1981, and came within two of the 
home-run record by accumulat-
FIXING THEIR EYES on the ball, 
third baseman Scott Peck, shortstop 
Carrell Boyd and outfielder Gary 
Blaine get position. 
ACCUMULATING FIVE stolen bases 
this season, Gary Blaine anticipates 
his next action. 
PREPARING TO THROW a breaking 
ball Ron Chancellor concentrates 
on his target. This determination 
helped him to set a record of 1 7 ap-
pearances in a season. 
ing 14 throughout the season. 
The team also tied tbe record for 
the most home runs in one game 
by earning six against the Univer-
sity of Te nnessee-Martin on 
March 9. 
Inexperience might have con-
tributed to the 'Breds' less-than-
great year, Reagan said, but 
they're looking for the 26th con-
secutive winning season since all 




Won 25, Lost 14 
15 Tennessee-Martin 3 
Murray 0 Arkansas State 2 
Murray 2 Arkansas Slate 9 
Murray 0 Arkansas State 3 
MURRAy JO SE Massachuse!ts 6 
MURRAY 16 Rhode Island 8 
MURRAY 12 SE Massachusetts 6 
MURRAY 14 Rhode Island 2 
MURRAY 18 Rhode Island 11 
Murray 6 Rhode Island 7 
MURRAY 16 SE Massachusetts 8 
MURRAY 9 SE Massachusetts 3 
Murray 3 Southern Illinois 15 
Murray 3 Nebraska-Omaha 5 
MURRAY 8 Nebraska-Omaha 0 
MURRAY 5 Nebraska-Omaha 1 
MURRAY 12 Nebraska-Omaha 1 
Murray I Memphis State 8 
MURRAY 13 Nebraska-Omaha 5 
MURRAY JO Nebraska-Omaha 3 
MURRAY 7 Middle Tennes,see 6 
MURRAY 10 Eastern Illi 9 
MURRAY 8 Eastern Illi 2 
MURRAY JO Tennessee- arlin 3 
MURRAY 11 Austin Peay 7 
MURRAY 5 Austin Peay 4 
MURRAY 6 Austin Peay 2 
MURRAY 4 Austin Peay 1 
Murray 4 Western Kentucky 9 
Murray 5 Western Kentucky 6 
MURRAY 8 Tennessee Tech I 
MURRAY 7 Tennessee Tech 3 
Murray 4 Vanderbilt 5 
Murray 7 Memphis State 13 
Murray I Tennessee Tech 4 
MURRAY 15 Tennessee Tech I 
Murray JO Middle Tennessee 11 
MURRAY 3 Middle TenneS$;ie 0 
Murray 8 Middl,,, Tennessee 9 
The team: FRONT ROW: Terry Swinnen, 
SCali Peck, Darrell Graves, Kevin Self, Carrell 
~Yd, Tony Herndon, Don Neu/elder, Michael 
rown. SECOND ROW: Doug Rice, Tom 
THIRD BASEMAN Scott Peck hits a 
foul ball. Usually, though, he hit his 
Inark, cOInpiling a _324 batting 
average for the season_ 
Gregg, Bo Callaway, David Scheer, Chris Bar-
ber, Scoff Tucker, Brad Taylor, David Cruise, 
Rob McDonald. BACK ROW: Ass'f Coach Leon 
Wurth, Ass'f Coach Johnny Cole, Jeff Glass, Jeff 
Tizn Yarbrough 
Hale, Ron Chancellor, Todd Hale, Mike -Gar-





GIVING AN ALL-OUT EFFORT, 
Glenvira Williams crosses the finish 
line while Gloria Coleman struggles 
to beat out an Illinois runner. 
LIMBERING up and stretching is a 
vital part of preparation for MSU 
harriers Damon Geiger, Bill Elder, 
Trent Travis, Nathon Slaton and 
Mike Leveronne. 
Pam Trogolo 
RUNNING IN A MEET against 
Southeast Missouri, Diane Stewart 
concentrates on winning. She 
placed first individually in the OVC 
championship and was named OVC 
Cross Country Runner of the Year. 
Matt Brandon 
Differences between 
track and cross 
coun try arose in 
T he 1982 men's and wom· en's track teams had their 
usual record· breaking seasons, 
but the cross country teams wer· 
en't quite as successful as in their 
Ohio Valley Conference cham· 
pionship seasons of 1982. 
1982 MEN'S TRACK 
Coach Bill Cornell described 
the 1982 men's track season as 
"one of my most successful ever." 
EYEING THE POLE, Daren Pahl 
soars u pward for a successful vault. 
Pahl set records in both the indoor 
( 16-3) a nd outdoor (16-9) seasons. 
Matt Brandon 
"In the indoor season we 
were just about as strong 
as we could be all around." 
- Rob Hyten (track) 
"It was a disappointment 
not winning the OVC." 
- Erlinthia Miller (cross 
country; 
"We only lost the OVC by 
four points." 
- Tyrone Guiden (track) 
BEGINNING their first meet, a tri-
angular with Arkansas State and 
ISU-E, are the MSU Harriers. The 
Racers placed behind ISU -E. 
Change of Seasons 
Although the team placed only 
second in both the indoor and 
outdoor ove championships, 
several members qualified for the 
nationals. 
In the indoor competition, they 
were: Eddie Wedderburn (mile), 
Elvis Forde (6CXl-yard run), Alfred 
Brown (4OO-meter dash) and the 
mile relay team consisting of Wil-
he Thomas, Willie Jackson, Forde 
and Brown. 
l 
Qualifying in the outdoor meet 
were Wedderburn (3,CXX)-meter 
steeple chase), ehris Bunyan 
(10,CXX)-meter run), Brown (400-
meter dash) and the 4 x 400 relay 
team. 
One outstanding member, 
Forde, went on to place second in 
the nationals in the 6CXl-yard run 
with a time of 1 :08.54. He also set 
a new ove record in the 400-
meter dash and helped break the 
record in the 1,6CX)-meter relay. 
Besides being named All-Ameri-
can, Forde earned the title of 
ove Indoor and Outdoor Track 
Man of the Year. 
Other records were set in the 
indoor season, by Brown in the 
4OO-meter dash (46.94), Forde in 
the 8:X}-meter run (1 :51.68), the 
mile relay team (3:12.14), Daren 
Pahl in the pole vault (16-3). and 
Andy Vince in the shot put (56-
V2). 
(continued on page 2CO) 
Dan Weber 
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Track team: FRONT ROW: Cara O'Brien, 
Joan Migatz, Valerie Caraotta , Terri Boling, 
Diane Stewart, Janet Harper, Diane Holmes, 
Diane Fondaw, Angela Payne, Alsinia Ervin. 
SECOND ROW: Debbie Bittel, Mary Wagoner, 
Julia Lauderdale, Deanna Dennison, Date Mc-
Clure, Lavonne Roberts, Jady Keach, Kelly Wil-
son, S taci Estes, Valerie Lemoignan, Coach 
Margaret Simmons. BACK ROW: Sandy Minor, 
Andrea Kasinger, Janice Dixon, Gloria Cole-
man, Jenny Oberhausen, Chris Hunt, Kim Slay-
den, Kathy Meyer, Glenvira Williams, Dawna 





Southeast Mo. Dual SEMO 17 MSU 44 
Uni"., of Ky. Invitational !lth of 13 
West<f~n Ky. Invitational ' 4th of 5 
Salukl Invitational 6th of 7 
SEMO Distance Classic 2nd of 4 
OVC Championship 2nd of 5 
Cross country team: FRONT ROW: Kelly 
Wilson , Deanna Dennison, Jady Keach, Dawn 
Uekerus, Molly Gholson. BACK ROW: Diane 
S te wart, Cara O'Brien, Janice Dixon, Erlinthia 
Miller, Valerie Caraolfa, Jennifer Gallimore, 





Purdue Invitational 6th 01 16 
Southeast Missouri MSU 65 SEMO 48 
Illinois State Invitational 61h 01 12 
Outdoor 
Southeast Missouri no team scores 
Saluki Relays no team scores 
SEMOUon Cape no team scores 
Murray Invitational 1st 01 4 
Austin Peay.MSU 70 Austin Peay 57 
Western Kentucky MSU 104 WKU 19 
Outdoor Classic 2nd of 7 
OVC Championship 1st 01 5 
Valerie Allison 
MENS'CRO .... SS 
COUNTRY 1982 
Murray Triangular ISU·E 29 MSU 37 
ASU 65 
Kentucky Invitational 6th of 10 
Western Ky. Invitational 3rd of 8 
Southern illinois Dual SIU 17 .. l-jiSU 42 
Indiana Invitational 17th of 22 
Washington Univ. Invitational 2nd of 24 
OVC Championship 2nd 01 7 
-
Seasons (Coni.) 
Outdoor records included the 
10,000-meter run, Bunyan 
(28:48.608); 400-intermediate 
hurdles, Jackson (52.69); the high 
jump, Ernest Patterson (7-2Y4); the 
pole vault, Pahl (16-9); the shot 
put, Vince (57-3) and the relay 
(3:07). 
At the end of the track season 
Cornell left Murray for a coach: 
ing position at Southern IllinOis al 
Carbondale. Over the years as 
head coach, 16 of Cornell's men 
earned All-American honors a 10-
tal of 26 times. 
When asked waht he would 
miss most about Murray, Cornell 
simply replied, ''I' ll miss all of it." 
MENS'TRACK 1982 
Indoor 
Purdue Invitational 4th of 4 
Illinois Invitational no team sCOre 
Indiana Invitational no team score 
Eastern Illinois MSU84 East. Ind. SI 
OVC Championship 2nd of 6 
Outdoor 
Southeast Missouri no team score 
Western Kentucky MSlJ,85 Western 59 
Southeast Missouri. Relays no team score 
Dogwood Relays no team score 
Murray State Twilight no team score 
OVC Championship 2nd of 6 
Track team: Head Coach Bill Cornell, Asst_ 
Coach Stan Simmons, Barry Attwell, Paul Ba-
bits, William Barnett, Alfred Brown, Chris Bun-
yan, Row Burrell, Chris Callahan, Keith Cobbs, 
Roger Dargan, Michael Dunlap, Elvis Forde, Da-
mon Geiger, Tyrone Guiden, Rob Hyten, Ger-
ald Jackson, Willie Jackson, William Jordon, 
Cross country team: FRONT ROW: Damon Perry Konantz, Joe Lehmann, Danny McCaslin, 
Geiger, Mike Leveronne, Gary Ribbons, Will Jim Pace, Daren Pahi, Ernest Patterson, Kyle 
Jordon, Trent Travos. BACK ROW: Jeff Stipp, Paveloms, Winston Potter, Gary Ribbons, John 
Rob Hyten , Tim Crook, Nathan Slaton , Steve Ritchart, Michael Siocombe, Dave Small, Don 
Nussmeier, Coach Jay Flanagan. Small, Jeff Stipp, Willie Thomas, Andy Vince, 
John Walsh, Edison Wedderburn _ 
Tracy Tarter 
-
1982 WOMEN'S TRACK 
Like the men's team, the 1982 
women's track team also had a 
season of records. Coach Marga-
ret Simmons said some of the 
strong points of the team were 
events in the long jump, 4OO-me-
te r dash, 4OO-hurdles and the 
throwing events, while one weak-
ness was long distance. 
"We were pretty well-bal-
anced," Simmons said. The wom-
en 's team won the OVC tourna-
ment with eight first-place titles. 
Harriers that placed first were 
Jennie Oberhausen (shot put and 
discus), Chris Hunt (high jump), 
Jan Harper (javelin), Alsinia Ervin 
(long jump), Lavonne Roberts 
(800-meter run), Glenvira Wil-
liams (200-meter dash) and the 
mile relay team. 
A total of 21 new records were 
set in 1982. Individual records 
were broken by Val Lemoignan 
(400-meter hurdles, 4OO-meter 
dash, 44O-yard dash and the 60-
meter hurdles), Cara O'Brien 
(3 ,200-meter run, IO,OO-meter 
run and the 5,CXXl-meter run), 
O berhausen (shot put and dis-
cus), Gloria Coleman (50-meter 
dash), Diane Holmes (6CO-meter 
dash) and Lavonne Roberts (800-
meter run). The remaining eight 
records were set by the relay 
teams. 
1982 MEN'S CROSS COUN-
TRY 
The 1982 cross country teams 
might not have won the OVC 
championships, but they carried 
on the winning tradition. Both 
teams not only placed second in 
the OVC, but also held the first-
place runners - Diane Stewart 
and Gary Ribbons. 
The men's team was forced to 
begin its season with major ad-
justments. When former coach 
Cornell moved to SIU, Jay Flana-
gan was chosen as a replace-
ment. 
But this was not the only 
change made. All-Americans 
Chris Bunyan and Eddie Wed-
derburn transferred to SIU with 
Cornell, leaving the team without 
two of its top runners. 
Flanagan knew from the begin-
ning that his job wouldn't be easy 
(continued on page 202) 
A Runner With 
Caricature 
ob Bertram, a member of 
the men's track and cross 
country team, has very diverse in-
terests. 
Besides being involved in ath-
letics, Bertram, a commercial art 
major, is the cartoonist for the 
Murray State Ne",¥s. 
A senior from Springfield, Ill., 
Bertram said he would like to 
eventually become an illustrator. 
' 'I've been drawing since I was a 
little kid . I wanted to do some-
thing related to art and drawing," 
he said. 
Bertram said he enjoys working 
with the newspaper and being in-
volved in school activities besides 
sports because it dispels the im-
age of the dumb jock. 
"For me, art is very illusionary. 
It is the opposite of running 
which is absolutely concrete. 
People will be able to interpret 
your art in many ways, but with 
running you win or lose and that's 
all there is to it," he said. Bertram 
thinks that having the two ex-
tremes in his life makes him a 
more complete person. He said, 
''I'm able to appreciate and enjoy 
both sides of the coin." 
About his future , Bertram said, 
''I'm not sure if I'll have enough 
time to keep racing, but I'll al-
ways keep running." 
Bertram said track and cross 
country is a year-round sport 
which usually consists of two wor-
kouts a day. He participates in 
cross country in the fall, indoor 
track in the late fall and winter, 
outdoor track in the spring and 
his own running program in the 
summer. Bertram spends the 
summer running as many miles as 
possible, then begins speed wor-
kouts when the season starts. 
"Sports makes school seem a 
lot more fulfilling," Bertram said. 
"Doing something for the school 
and with the school makes you 
feel a part of everything. It makes 
you feel like you're a part of Mur-
ray State." D 
Theda Sims 
CHARGING AHEAD in an MSU 
track meet is Alsinia Ervin. 
Dan Weber 
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TRACKSTER Glenvira WilliaIns 
loosens up for her upcoIning relay. 
She placed first in the 200-Ineter 
dash event during the OVC tourna-
Inent. 
Matt Brandon 
RELAXING while watching other 
events are tracksters Dave SInall, 
John Ritchart, and Don SInall. The 
SInalls COIn pete in the jUInping 
events and Ritchart runs distance. 
Seasons (Coni.) 
with such a young team. Of the 
13 runners, seven were freshmen 
and two were first-time upper-
classmen. Although Flanagan 
said his major obstacle was trying 
to follow CornelL he was very 
pleased with the team's attitude. 
"They worked very hard, made 
great improvements and were 
very adaptable to my way of 
coaching," said Flanagan, "I felt 
at home very quickly." 
Flanagan also attributed much 
of the team's strength to the lead-
ership of top-runner Gary Rib-
bons. "He helped me make the 
transition," said Flanagan. Exper-
ienced veterans Rob Hyten, Wil-
liam Jordon, Jeff Stipp and Da-
mon Geiger also contributed 
greatly. 
At the Washington University 
InvitationaL Ribbons set a new 
course record with a time of 
24:32, helping the Harriers to 
place second out of 24 teams. The 
WITH A LOOK OF DETERMINA-
TION, high jUInper Chris Hunt soars 
over the bar. She placed first in this 
event in the OVC chaInpionship. 
Matt Brandon 
Matt Brandon 
previous record was held by Rog-
er Dougherty of Maryville with 
26:11. 
1982 WOMEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 
The women's cross country 
team really didn't have to make 
any alterations, but their season 
followed the men's pattern. 
-
FACING THE LAST HALF of the 
cou rse in a meet against SEMO is 
Kelly Wilson, a sophomore from 
Jackson, New Jersey. 
PaIn Trogolo 
Most of the runners returned 
from last year , with the exception 
of Diane Holmes and Wendy Sla· 
ton, so inexperience was not a 
contributing factor in the 1982 
season of the women 's team. 
Coach Margaret Simmons at-
tributed the downhill slide from 
last year's O VC championship to 
low spirit. Simmons said, "We just 
didn 't have enough fighty peo-
ple." 
However, the season wasn 't a 
total loss. Like the men 's team, 
they did run well enough to place 
second in the OVC champion-
ship . 
Diane Stewart placed first indi-
Vidually in the OVC champion-
ship with a time of 18:50 and De-
anna Dennison took third place 
with a time of 19: 10. Stewart was 
also named OVC C ross Country 
Runner of the Year. 
This also marked the first year 
the Lady Harriers were hoi-lored 
to compete in the National Colle-




IN A TRIANGULAR meet with ISU-
E and Arkansas State, Gary Ribbons 
strives to overcome an ISU-E oppo-
nent. He placed first in the OVC 
championship. 
Track And Cross Country 203 
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PREPARING t o hit a tee shot is 
freshInan Steve DurhaIn froIn 
Madisonville. 
PRACTICING for an upcoIning 
Inatch. JiInInY Joseph. Rich 
Leonard and Scott Jennings 
watch as Steve DurhaIn takes his 
turn. 
CONCENTRATING. Steve Conley 
carefully putts the ball. Conley held 
the lowest scoring average on the 
teaIn during the fall season. 
Wi th low confidence and no practice 
facili ties, the 1 982 golf team. was . .. 
Not Up ToPar 
J UNIOR Torn Casper follows 
through on his drive. He is the only 
left -hander ever to play competi-
t ively for Hewitt . 
"We has an average year, 
n ot as good as expected." 
- Jeff Lewellyn 
"It was pretty mediocre. 
Our team showed as 
m uch potential as any 
t eam playing; there was 
j ust something lacking. " 
- Brent Doolittle 
"We had too short a sea-
son to show much . pro-
gress." 
- Tom Casper 
"It was a rebuilding year, 
h opefully we'll do better 
in the future. JJ 
- Jimmy JOseph 
, 'M ediocre" was the word 
used by Coach Buddy 
Hewitt to describe the 1982 golf 
season. 
Hewitt said the team d idn 't per· 
form up to its capability because 
practice facilities were unavail-
able . 
"Although the Murray Country 
Club let us use their course, they 
didn 't allow us to use their prac· 
tice facilities," he said. 
However, this problem should 
be alleviated soon with the addi-








Murray State Intercollegiate 
East Tenn. Intercollegiate 
Robbins Memorial 
6th of II 
15th of 18 
7th of )5 
Eastern Ky. Univ. IV no team scores 
said. The Frances E. Miller Me-
morial Golf Course, located five 
miles east of Murray, is scheduled 
to open Memorial Day, 1983. 
Low confidence also contribut· 
ed to the poor outcome of the 
season, said sophomore Steve 
Conley. However, Hewitt added, 
"Our direction is headed toward 
a more positive attitude. " 
Although it wasn't reflected in 
their scores, "The team had a lit-
tle more depth than in past 
years," said Hewitt "We've got 
about eight players that were ca-
Photos by Tracy Tarter 
The team: FRONT ROW: Tom Casper, Jimmy 
Joseph, Scott Jennings, Ron O verton. BACK 
RO W: Coach Buddy He witt, Ste ve Durham, 
Brent Doolittle, Steve Conley, Jeff Lewellyn, 
Rick Leonard 
pable of shooting respectable 
scores." 
Leading in the averages for 
nine rounds of competitive golf 
were Steve Conley (76.66), Tom 
Casper (77.3), Ron Overton 
(78.11) and Brent Doolittle (78.2). 
Jimmy Joseph (78. 16) .and Dave 
Shallcross (79.0) were two more of 






NO. 1 SEEDED Terje Persson deli-
cately returns a shot. Persson was 
the first MSU netter to win 100 
garnes, establishing a 114-48 career 
record. 
LEAPING FORWARD, Finn Swart-
ing reaches forward to return the 
ball. Swarting was the No.3 seeded 
player with a career record of 107-
47. 
Pam Trogolo 
A Head Game 
P layers and coaches agreed that mental attitudes of the 
1982 men's and women's teams 
were deciding factors in their 
performances. The men used 
concentration to their advantage, 
but the women's attitude prob-
lems affected their game. 
A record 29 wins, three team 
members passing the 1 (X)-career-
wins mark and a third consecu-
tive Ohio Valley Conference 
championship were the three big 
factors that made 1982 the most 
successful year in MSU m~n's 
tennis history , according to head 
coach Bennie Purcell. 
Purcell classified the 1982 team 
as "probably the best tennis team 
overall in Kentucky in the last five 
years ." He credited part of the 
team's success to Murray State 
"actually having two No. 1 play-
e rs - Terj e Persson and Mats 
Ljungman. " They p layed the No. 
1 and No.2 positions, respective-
ly. 
Persson and Ljungman, along 
WITH HER EYE ON THE BALL, No. 
2 seeded Sherryl Rouse prepares to 
return the serve. 
AS SHE SWINGS the racquet, Liz 
Hendon conteInplates the location 
of her return. 
Pam Trogolo 
with Finn Swarting (who held the 
No. 3 position), highlighted the 
season by surpassing the HX)·ca· 
ree r·wins mark. Persson was the 
first MSU netter to attain 100 
wins. He ended his college ca-
reer with a 114-48 record, a 
school record for individual ca-
reer wins. 
Ljungman recorded an impres-
sive 42-4 pe rformance at No. 2 
singles (at one time during the 
season, he had 23 consecutive 
wins); he ended his third season 
at 112-20. 
Swarting concluded his final 
season with a career record of 
"We did more than we 
expected. " 
- Coach Bennie Purcell 
"It was an eihilerating 
experience some-
thing I won 't forget. " 
- Steve Massad, 
on the OVC tournament 
"It was our best season 
for sure!" 
- Mats Ljungman 
"It was an pkf!-J' season. " 
- Coach Nita Head 
"We could have done 
better." 
- forrun Eid 
Pam Trogolo 
107-47. 
Although having three veteran 
p layers of such high caliber was a 
definite advantage when it came 
time of the ove tournament in 
May, Purcell had to depend on 
other team members' perfor-
mances as well. He wasn' t disap-
pointed. 
Bobby Montgomery, the only 
freshman on the team, was victo-
rious in the No. 5 sing les position 
and received his first conference 
title . He earned another after he 
and Ljungman won at No. 2 dou-
bles. 
Steve Massad, another new-
FRESHMAN Bobby MontgoInery 
uses graceful coordination to return 
a low shot. In the ove tournaInent, 
MontgoInery won the No. 5 singles 
and, along with Mats LjungInan, 
captured the No. 2 doubles title. 
comer to the 1982 lineup, also 
succeeded during the tourna-
ment at No.6 singles. Massad had 
the second best record on the 
team with 35-9 for the season. 
Montgomery said he was "pret-
ty psyched up" during the tour-
nament, but that it was a matter of 
"just going out and winning." 
The Racers finished the season 
with a 27-4 record, but were also 
involved in post-season play that 
brought them some national rec-






ognition. They were one of 16 
teams to participate in the first 
National Invitational Tennis Tour-
nament, which was held May 15-
18 at Northeast Louisiana Univer-
sity in Monroe. 
The tournament was billed as 
an alternative to the NCAA meet 
for 13 of the country's best colle-
giate tennis squads and was 
therefore "quite an achieve-
ment" for the Racers, Purcell 
said. "All the teams at the tourna-
ment were probably ranked in 
IMPROVING HIS GROUND-
STROKES during the 1982 season 
helped Mats Ljungrnan win ove ti-
tles at No.2 singles and No. 2 dou-
bles. 
The team: FRONT ROW: Terje Persson, Ste ve 
Massad, Norm Dziendziei, Bobby Montgomery. 
BACK ROW: Coach Bennie Purcell, Eric Tisth · 
ammer, Jon Soegaard, Finn S warting, Jackie 
Johnson, Mats Ljungman. 
the top 30 in the country, " he 
said. 
The Racers placed sixth in the 
competItion among 13 teams. 
Ljungman was named to the All-
NITT Team. 
However, all of the players 
agreed they would not have 
achieved as much without the 
guidance of a successful coach. 
"Coach taught me a lot about 
my game," Massad said, with oth-
e rs echoing him. "He made us 
push harder and kept us fired 
up." 
O thers evidently agreed since 
Purcell was named OVC tennis 
coach of the year for the third 
consecutive year in 1982. 
Pam Trogolo 
While the men's tennis team 
was basking in the spotlight at the 
varsity courts, the 1982 women's 
team struggled through a 22- 11 
season and achieved only third 
place in the OVC tournament. 
Coach Nita Head described 
the women's season as "okay". 
She said the team's biggest set-
back occurred when the No. 1 
player Fran Spencer, transferred 
to the University of Mississippi. 
As a result, April Horning 
moved up from the No. 2 berth to 
replace Spencer. "Every time 
players have to move up it hurts a 
team," Horning said. "I didn't ad-
just too well to the No. 1 spot. I 
started out good and then, I went 
into a slump. " 
Horning also thought the team 
could have played better. Sherryl 
Rouse , who held the No. 2 posi-
tion , agreed. 
"We could have tried harder," 
Rouse said. "The team just wasn't 
playing as strong as it could." 
Kathy Outland, the No. 6 play-
er, also thought the team needed 
more incentive and needed to 
work on their mental game. 
Horning said she thought the 
team's mental game was prob-
ably one of its weakest points. Jor-
unn Ed, the No.3 player, added 
team attitude to the list also. " It 
just wasn't very good," she said . 
Although most of the players 
did not expect to defeat Middle 
Tennessee State University at the 
OVC tournament, some believed 
they could have placed second 
instead of third. 
"I knew we weren' t going to 
beat Middle Tennessee," Eid 
said, but we should have beaten 
Morehead State Uni":'ersity (the 
second place winner)." Horning 
agreed and said she didn't think 
Barry Johnson 
.. 
GOING BACK for an overhead, April 
Horning strives to regain footing for 
a good shot. 
Pam Trogolo 
the team played as toughly as it 
should have against Morehead. 
However, the squad did play 
tough enough to win the Univer-
sity of Tennessee-Martin Invita-
tional Tournament in March. Four 
teams competed in the Southern 
Collegiate Tournament; Murray 
finished on top, 13 points ahead 
of second-place and host UT-
Martin. 
The Lady Racers also defeated 
Eastern Kentucky University to 
win the league pennant for the 
Kentucky Women's Intercolle-
giate Conference Play-Off. Mur-
ray and Eastern were the only 
contenders for the Play-Off in 
1982 since other former teams 
had switched conferences. 
So there were some highlights 
in the season along with disap-
pointments for the women Rac-
e rs. Through it all, Head said the 
players were "very team con-
scious and supportive of each 
other's efforts." 
Horning said Head was also 
supportive of the team. "She was 
always there behind us," Horning 
said. 
At the end of the spring, Head 
informed the team that she was 
retiring after 15 years of coaching 
so that she could have more time 
to pursue other interests. Head i 
said it was hard to leave some-
thing she enjoyed, but that "a 




The team: FRO NT RO W: Cheri Simmons. 
Kathy Outland, Liz Hendon, April Horning. 
BA C K RO W: Ass't Coach Mike Costigan, S tarr 
fones, Laura Runge, Sherryl Rouse, forunn Eid, 




ENERGETIC AND DETERMINED, a 
SiglTla Phi Epsilon basketball tealTl 




TAKING A BREATHER and putting 
hilTlself back together, Todd Bar-
borek pauses during an intralTlural 
football galTle to tie his shoe. 
AS HIS OPPONENT gets ready to 
spring, an intralTlurals participant 
tips the volleyball into the air on the 
new court added in fall 1982. 
With 6,1 79 entries, the intramural 
program con tin ued its 
Tradition of 
Progress 
IN AN ULTIMATE FRISBEE match, 
Dan Dugan of the Pi Kappa Alpha and Dan Green of the Has Beens, 
team battles with Wade Buchanan while Ellis Toyner looks on. 
T he Murray State intramu-ral sports scene has be-
come bigger and better in recent 
years. The 1982 spring and fall 
seasons were no exception. 
Second-year intramural direc-
tor Lee Barron said, "Record 
number of students participated 
in the intramural sports program. 
Over OCD students played in the 
fall 1982 softball leagues and alto-
gether there were 179 entries in 
intramurals in 1981-82." Barron 
said the 1982-83 participation is 
ahead of that figure. 
Some of 1982's big winners in 
Dan Weber 
team sport competition included 
the Alpha Kappa Psi basketball 
team. It proved that it's pre-sea-
son basketball title was no fluke 
when it beat the Sixers in the 
championship game of intramural 
basketball. In women's basket-
ball, the Airheads downed the 
Bluestreaks 42 to 35 for the wom-
en's title. 
In floor hockey, the Yanks won 
their second straight title as they 
defeated the Plague. The Yanks 
were on a 17 -game winning 
streak at the end of the full sea-
son. 
AN INTRA MURALS QUARTER-
BACK, Tatnmy Boone launches the 
ball to avoid the rush in a game at 
intramurals complex behind Wins-
low Cafeteria. 
In flag-football, the Cotton 
Clubbers won their second con-
secutive title by beating Lambda 
Chi Alpha 45-23 in the cham-
pionship game. The "Clubbers" 
were riding a 21-game winning 
streak, and for the second year in 
a row participated in the National 
Collegiate Flag Football Cham-
pionships in New Orleans. 
In women's football, the Mean 
Machine beat Alpha Sigma Al-
pha in their championship game. 
The Mean Machine also compet-
ed in the national championships 
(con tin ued on page 212) 
Michael Brown 
Intramurals 2 11 
212 Spo rts 
DISCUSSING STRATEGIES are Pat 
Sliney. Eron Hutchison and Leonard 
Foss. IneInbers of the Saints intra-
Inural football teaIn. 
Progress (cont) 
in New Orleans. 
New intramural facilities on the 
campus this year included two 
outdoor volleyball courts, four 
horseshoe pits, a tennis rebound 
wall and three new basketball 
courts next to Springer Hall. 
Lights were insta lled on the blue 
tennis courts and on the football 
Rotation: Joe Stoll Intramurals 1982 
Spring Pool (Women's) 
Call Ball: Joe Stoll 




fields behind Winslow Cafeteria. 
New Sports included cooed bas-
ketball and a slam-dunk competi-
tion. 
Something else new to intra-
murals this year were the all-star 
teams. Players were honored in 
the major sports as all-stars if they 
exhibited good athletic abilities 
and sportsmanship. 0 
Jerry EInig 
Michael Brown 
Greek Men: Alpha Tau 
Omega - A 
Women's Overall: Sigma 
Sigma Sigma 
Greek Women: Sigma 
Basketball 
Animal Shoot: Todd Lewis 
Target Shoot: Leon Hobbs 
Beginners: Karen Coley 
Women's: Airheads 
Pool (Rec. League) 
Racer Open: 
(Racquetball) 
Call Ball: Lori Keeling 
Super Hoopers 
Men's Novice: Allen Martin 
Men's Inte rmediate: Nathan 
Table Tennis 
Sigma Sigma 
Men's Singles: Scott 
Durham 
Men's Doubles: Durham/ 
Costigan 
Wigginton/Gallimore 









Men's: Alpha Kappa Psi 
Weekend: College Stars 
Faculty: AlIi·Oops/Student 
Development 
Men's: Jesse Darnell 
Yanks 
Jeb Walker 
Pentathlon: Mark Shell 
Soccer: Plague 
Danny Marks 
Doubles: Lee Barron 
Jerry Stone 
Singles: Percey 






Men's Advance: Larry 
Heflin 
Women 's Novice: Leesa 
Overby 
Women 's Advance: Mary 
McNichols 
Over the Hill Gang 
Coed: Bootleggers 
Weekend: Bootleggers 
Fast Pitch: Delta Sigma 
Phi 
Marc Weatherford 






Mixed Doubles: Stahr/ 
Dick 
Lamda C hi Alpha 
Men's: Lambda Chi Alpha 
Women's: Spikettes 
150: Greg Saxton 
167: Jim Decarlie 
185: John Taylor 
Heavy Weights: Mike 
Phillips 
Tracy Tarter 
AS KAPPA ALPHA member Mark 
Fit zpatrick looks down the field, 
Billy Reese of the Colton Clubbers 
reaches for a flag . The clubbers par-
t icipated in the National Collegiate 









130: Steve Habacker 
150: lim McAffer 
170: Steve Breister 
Unlimited: lack Brewer 
Fall 





Under 6' · Greg King 
Over 6': Brian Treece 
Women: Celia Cooper 
Awesome 
Team: Lambda Chi Alpha 
Individ ual: leff Thurston 
Men: Cotton Club 
Women: Mean Machine 
Individual: Frank 
Borgsmiller 
Fnsbee: Brent Keeter 
Miniature : Patrick Day 
Innertube Waterpolo Humanoids 
Pickleball Sean Mestan 
Racquetball Doubles: Dave Kleyer / 
Mike Young 
Coed: Amy Stahr/Pat 
Sliney 








Novice : Marshall Bowen 
Women 's: Amy Stahr 
Labor Day: Bootleggers 
Leagues: Lambda Chi Alpha 
Residence Halls: 9, 10 
Regents/2nd Franklin 
Singles: Brent Burton 




HORTICULTURE team member Da-
vid Mikulcik volleys the ball to the 
agronomy intramural team. 
DASHING FORWARD, freshman 






TAILBACK Monzell Jefferson sides-
teps a springing Middle Tennessee 
defender during the Homecoming 
game. 
Dan Weber 
CLUTCHING THE BALL, Racer 
quarterback Winston Ford is hauled 
to the ground by a strong Middle 
Tennessee defense. 
Dan Weber 
HEAD TO HEAD at the scrimmage 
line in the season's opening game 
are MSU and Southeast Missouri. 




I t might seem odd to call a 4-7 forward to the season. football season almost suc- Then this went wrong, that fell 
cessful. Yet the players and through and the other was foiled 
coaches for 1982 found that to be by injuries, until the Racers 
true to a frustrating degree. couldn't manage to have a win-
Though the team relied on in- ning season, much less finish 
experienced players more than in third in the conference as the 
recent years, it had plenty of tal- preseason Ohio Valley Confer-
ent, and those involved looked ence poll indicated they would. 
--
Michael Brown 
"I think we were close to being 
a good football team and didn't 
quite get over the hump," head 
coach Frank Beamer said. 
The Con tests 
At the beginning, uncertainty 
loomed over the Racers. It went 
into its home opener agains' 
Southeast Missouri State Univer 
sity with an already significant in-
jury list and concern about how 
well the inexperienced defense 
and quarterback Winston Ford 
- who had never started at quar-
terback and who was listed in the 
press guide as the "key to the 
THE PIGSKIN GETS LOOSE from a 
pile of Murray State and Akron 
players. Fumbles and turnovers hurt 
the Racers often this season. 
AS A MIDDLE TENNESSEE player 
tackles him. Monzell Jefferson 
struggles hopelessly to maintain 
balance. 
Racers' season" - would per-
form. 
The Racers triumphed 16-6, 
but the uncertainties weren't re-
solved. 
Two weeks later, things fell 
apart. In a mistake-riddled perfor-
mance, MSU fell to Central Mis-
souri State University 10-0, being 
shutout for the first time in two 
years. 
Beamer said that failure was a 
key point in the turn of events in 
1982. "With Central Missouri we 
kind of stunk the joint up." 
The downhill slide began. The 
Racers lost the next five games, 
including an embarrassing 27-9 
trouncing by Middle Tennessee 
State University at MSU's 50th 
Homecoming. They were the vic-
tims of fumbles and interceptions, 
and in the first three losses could 
not even manage an offensive 
touchdown. 
Finally in the season's seventh 
game, the Racers came out on 
top, coming back from a 17-point 
deficit to beat Southwest State 
University 21-17. 
Then came what Beamer called 
the key game of the season. MSU 
took on Eastern Kentucky Univer-




The team: FRONT ROW: George Collins, 
Rodney Lofton, John Walsh, Jeff Carty, Woody 
Simpson, Dirk Bowman, Mike Smith, Phil Poir· 
ier, Ellery Moreland, Donald White, Vince 
Tucker, Jeff Tarrence, Edgar Currin, Stefan 
Jones, Mark Simmons, Glenn Jones, David 
Tuck, Calvin Thompson, Ronald Hopkins, Mike 
Borowiak, Greg Blemker, Winston Ford. SEC· 
OND ROW: Rick Posey, James Yarbrough, 
Ralph Robinson, Pat Bowers, Brian Fine, Eric 
Umstead, lim Waller, Jeff Ulmer, John Alex· 
ander, David Jackson, Charles Parrott, Marcus 
Moss, Tim Shaw, Stan Trice, Chris Biggers, 
Monty King, Byron Hueston, John Walsh, Stan· 
ley Bacon, Greg Stewart. THIRD ROW: Bennie 
A very, David Manley, Ch uck Cummings, Greg 
Hardin, Dennis Hughes, Tim Bowles, Jeff Lan· 
caster, Neal Cummins, Rob Harned, Albert 
Starnes, Terry S uggs, lim Piercefield, lim Ve· 
chiarella, Todd Surber, Dan Coleman, Ben 
Preston, Greg Robertson, Todd Johnson. 
FOURTH ROW: Mike McGregor, Joe Warren , 
· Learning {cant} 
sity, the No. I-ranked team in Di-
vision 1-AA, whose season was at 
the opposite end of the scale from 
Murray State's. To add to the 
pressure, the Thursday night 
game was televised nationally by 
WTBS, a cable television station 
in Atlanta. 
The Racers lost the game, but it 
was not nearly the smear many 
expected. The final score was 21 -
20, Eastern led by 7-3 at the halL 
but MSU kept fighting until it 
snatched the lead from the sur-
Woody Clark, Mark McBride, Monzell Jeffer· 
son , Greg Collier, Bryon Ogger, Bryan Smith, 
Mike Armstrong, Scott Haywood, Kevin Extine, 
Lee Alford, Ed Wilson, Tony Moore, Scoll Co· 
ley, Scoll Ford, Wayne Graves, Stance Byrd, 
Colby Schreckengost, Bart Robinson. FIFTH 
ROW: Michael Abell, Tommy Workman , Den· 
nis Dockery, Michael Morrison, Bill Wengerski, 
Leo Randolf, Jim Hem , Will McFadden, Chris 
Beakes, Kevin Sisk, David Anderson, Terry 
Reed, Scoll Galloway, Chris Dansby, Glenn 
Payne, Donnie Wilson , Rick Gearhart, Scoll 
Wilson, Alfonso Mather. BACK ROW: William 
Lewis, Eugene Ford, Kenneth Wright, Lewis 
Vaughn , Joe Lyons, Derrek Thomas, Ken Clay· 
bourne, Gary Rzucidlo, Tim Priest, ChriS Kas· 
ten, Mike Sanders, Steve Luce, Dwayne Puck· 
ell, Keith Lester, Ulysses Breedlove, Kenny 
Gaither, Jeff Burnelle, Ronnie Hall. 
A1elevisi6n 'Hit 
T alking about the telecast of the Murray State - Eastern 
Kentucky University game, TV 
producer Don Ellis sounded like a 
coach, 
"It was probably the best ball 
game we've had," he said, 
The intense game, which East-
ern won 21-20 on . Oct. 28, was 
broadcast by cable television gi-
ant WTBS, Atlanfi:'l, for which Ellis 
works, It was one of only two Divi-
sion 1-AA games carried by the 
station in 1982. 
Ellis said the game "gave us an 
awful lot to work with. One of the 
reasons it was exciting was that it 
wasn't predictable in the way the 
coaches made their game plans 
and the way the players played." 
He added that the situation was 
a refreshing change from the Di-
vision I games the station usually 
telec'asts." 'The environment was 
diHerenL It had a different, I think 
a good feeling ." 
prised Colonels. The Racers held 
that lead until the last five min-
utes , when a re lentless four-min-
ute-plus scoring drive gave it 
back to Eastern, which then solid-
ly stopped MSU's brief attempt at 
a comeback. 
Even though Beamer said the 
near-upset sickened him, he said 
he was proud of the Racers, and 
that reaction from fans was very 
positive. 
Although they lost to Eastern , 
the Racers found there the ability 
to win. They went on to beat two 
OVC opponents, Austin Peay 
(continued on page 218) 
Barry Johnson 
Football 1982 




Morehead S tdle 
Tennessee-Martin 
Middle Tennessee 
Southwest Missouri 17 
Eastern Kentucky 21 
Austil! Peay 7 
Akron 14 
Western Kentucky 27 
,iMSU coach Frank BeamefsaIa 
even though the Racers lost, they 
gave a good performance, and 
the telecast gave many people a 
chance to see that. 
" I had several calls from peo-
ple saying how proud they were 
of the Racers," Beamer said. 
He said such exposure "helps 
the school, particularly when you 
come off in a good manner." 
, "It would have been better to 
win," Beamer said. Even so, "It 
affected many people's thinking 
about Murray State, and in a posi-
tive manner," he said. 
QUARTERBACK Winston Ford 
rushes the ball as a Southwest Mis-
souri player attempts a tackle. 
IN A GAME AGAINST AKRON, de-
fensive guard Rodney Lofton tries to 
psych out his opponent at the line of 
scrimmage. 
BARELY ESCAPING a tackle, Tony 
Moore takes the ball on the run in a 
game against Central Missouri. 
218 Sports 
Learning (coni.) 
State University and the Universi· 
ty of Akron. 
But the final game of the season 
capsulized the disappointment in 
the year. In that game, MSU 
dropped a home game against 
Western Kentucky University 27-
20 in almost continuous rain. It 
was the first time MSU had lost to 
its arch rival in four years . 
The Problems 
What exactly caused the prob-
lems of 198:;2 was hard to pin 
down. Beamer said inconsistency 
was a problem and that a failure 
by some players to put out 
enough effort to win could have 
contributed. 
He said failure to realize the ef-
fort needed to win may have in-
fluenced that. "Sometimes you go 
in assuming things - assuming 
you're going to win," he said. 
The injuries definitely didn't 
help - Beamer said at least 34 
players missed one or more 
games. Quarterback Ford, how-
ever, said those injuries couldn't 
explain the team's failures. 
Offensive guard Phil Poirier 
said a shortage of experienced 
players at several positions was a 
big problem. "I think we weren't 
as deep as we have been." he 
said. 
Defensive back Ronald Hop-
kins suggested an even less con-
trollable problem. "A lot of 
times," he said, "the breaks 
didn't go our way." 
The Changes 
Hopkins said that on defense 
there were few changes of per-
sonnel, and Poirier and punter 
Lee Alford said that overall, per-
sonnel changes weren't a major 
aspect of the year. But there were 
two key changes. 
One was in the Middle Tennes-
see game, when Alford was 
brought in to punt instead of vet-
eran David Tuck. Alford re-
mained as punter the rest of the 
season. 
LEADING THE TEAM as they run 
onto the field in the Homeconting 
game against Middle Tennessee are 
Dan Coleman. James Yarbrough. 
Phil Poirier and Ellery Moreland. 
REACTING WITH SIGNALS to the 
action on the field. defensive tackle 
Dan Coleman watches from the 
sidelines during an MSU horne 
game. 
Dan Weber 
Alford said the change was 
made because Middle was 
known for blocking punts, and 
"In practice, I was consistently 
kicking better than he [Tuck] 
was." 
Alford said he performed 
"pretty well for my first year [of 
punting], I wasn't consistent 
enough, though." 
The other major change was 
made at quarterback. In the sea-
son's fourth game, against More-
head State University, Beamer re-
placed Ford with Brian Fine, hop-
ing the change could help pull 
the Racers out of their doldrums. 
It didn't, and Ford resumed start-
ing duty against SWMO. His firm 
leadership of the offense was cru-
cial to MSU's win there. 
Ford said being replaced was 
painful. He attributed his prob-
lems during the early part of the 
season to overcoming a shoulder 
bruise he got in the opening 
game and to the fact that "it takes 
a while to adjust to the position." 
Of his comeback, which coin-
cided with the Racers' late-season 
surge, Ford said, "on the second 
try, I did a real good job." 
And what of his being desig-
nated the "key to the Racers' sea-
son"? 
"I definitely think that was 
true," Ford said. 
The Highlights 
There were bright spots in 
1982 football. 
Poirier, Hopkins and receiver 
Stan Trice made the' coaches' all-
ove team, while Poirier Trice 
and defensive linesman Rodney 
Lofton were named to the first 
ove Media Association's all-
conference team. 
Hopkins said the team made a 
good showing on national televi-
sion, and agreed with Poirier that 
the team's problems encouraged 
cameraderie. 
"The team was closer than past 
years. We hung together more 
because it was rough." 
Beamer, meanwhile, was main-
ly concerned with an advantage 
of the season as a whole. 
He said, "I would sum it up as a 






AS A REFEREE POINTS in accusa-
tion, Winston Ford looks on in d is -
gust as he awaits an explanation. 
Dan Weber 
THE BEST WAYan Akron player 
can find to stop MSU defensive back 
and kick returner Ronald Hopkins is 
to lift hiIn off the field . 
FLEEING Akron pursuer Fred Rob-
ertson, Racer tailback Terry Suggs 
carries the ball in MSU's hOIne vic-




ACROBATICS playa large role in 
being an MSU cheerleader. Here 
Cathy Jenkins perforIns a flip off a 
Inini traInpoline into the arInS of 
her fellow squad IneInbers. 
"'ic 
"The season was chal-
lenging" 
- Laura Petersen (rifle) 
"Violet gets really excited 
when the spirit is up." 
- Jamie Hay 
"Every aspect of the 
game . was enjoyable -
both on and off the play-
ing area." 
- Dunker 
"We made great improve-
ments from beginning to 
end." 
- Stacy Dyer (cheerleader) 
The cheerleader squad: FRONT ROW: lim 
Irish , Stacy Dyer, Valery Kingston. SEC· 
OND RO W: Ann Walker, Dunker, Cathy 
Jenkins, Elaine Byrd. BACK ROW: Cindi 
Lilly, lim Peck, Sunny Mooney, Mike 
Young. (not pictured: lim Henson and 
Chris Kelly). 
T.eam [f&orts Fo' r W ~~~~;y t~(~~e~he:r~ I • I I leaders and Racer Band put a tre-
mendous amount of effort and 
Team Spirit 
leadership into directing the spirit 
of the Racer fans. 
Cheerleading sponsor and for-
mer MSU cheerleader Scott Elliot 
said the two organizations were 
interdependent. The band pro-
vided much of the music for the 
cheers during both football and 
basketball games. 
It was a rebuilding year for the 
cheerleaders, with 12 inexperi-
enced members , a new sponsor 
and someone new to portray the 
Racer mascot, Dunker. 
FRESHMAN TRUMPET PLAYER 
Rich Edwards plays one of the many 
pep songs the band used to support 
t h e basketball and football teams. 
Although the squad lacked ex-
perience, it did well at the Uni-
versal Cheerleading Association 
camp at Memphis, the top-ranked 
camp of its type in the nation. The 
Racer cheerleaders were named 
one of the top ten squads , won 
the Sp irit Award and earned sev-
eral excellent and superior rat-
ings. 
Probably the most tremendous 
cha n ge th o ugh , inv o lv e d 
Dunker's image. According to El-
liot, Dunker was more creative 
and motivated the crowd by par-
tiCipating with them. 
(continued on page 222) 
RADIO-TV SPECIALIST Danny 
Roberts chauffeurs Red Skelton and 
Dunker around the football field 
during a break in filming the game 
against Southwest Missouri on Par-
ents' Day Weekend. 
WEARING 3-D GLASSES while par-
ticipating in the special Homecom-
ing edition of the Racer band half-
time performance is xylophone 
player Jon Pryor. 
7racy Tarter 
Racer Spirit 221 
222 Sports 
WHILE THE BAND PLAYS the song 
"Jaws," Racer Guard members Ka-
ren Bailey, Kim .Stapp and Bernice 




Dunker, whose true identity is a 
secret, said he wanted to change 
his image by making good use of 
the crowd response. His goal was 
100 percent support from the 
crowds. He could often be seen 
roaming throughout the stands, 
participating in musical skits and 
cooperating in side-line cheers, 
trying to lift the crowd's spirit. 
Dunker demonstrated his talent 
by placing second out of 85 mas-
cots at the Memphis camp. 
The Racer Band, also com-
posed of many new members, 
made major adjustments to find 
time in its tight schedule for seven 
home football games, sponsoring 
the Festival of Champions, per-
forming at the Kentucky Music 
Education Association for ratings, 
and making other guest appear-
ances. This involved much more 
effort and time in order to alter 
DOING HIS TRADITIONAL "Ba-
nana" cheer is xylophone player 
Craig Teer. Craig performs this 
cheer at football and basketball 
games throughout the year. 
Pam Trogo1o 
the show between so many per-
formances, said director David 
Wells. 
Perhaps the band's greatest 
modification was turning to a 
more relaxed and entertaining 
style than in past years, said 
Wells . The mar c hing was 
changed to a "semi-modified 
corp style." Since the guard's size 
was cut by about 16 members , 
more flexibility was allowed. 
Many new instruments were also 
purchased. 
Wells was pleased with the 
positive attitude and good leader-
ship of the upperclassmen. He 
said the band's musical capability 





TO AMPLIFY the volume of the 
cheer so the crowd can more easily 
follow along, Mike Young uses a 
megaphone while Valery Kingston 
performs the motions. 
Dan Weber 
PERFORMING a sideline cheer dur-
ing a game against Middle Tennes-
see are cheerleaders Sunny Mooney, 
Cathy Jenkins, Mike Young and 
Elaine Byrd. 
Michael Brown 
TAKING HER TRADITIONAL pre-
game r un around the football field 
is Violet Cactus. Violet is ridden by 
first-year jockey Jamie Hay. 
Racer Spirit 223 
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LADY TOPPER Diane Depp at-
t empts to block a hook shot by Jen-
n ie Redwine while Diane Oakley 
p repares for a possible rebound. 
• Ina 
JUMPING UP for a baseline shot. 
freshman Connie Dickman is 
blocked by a Western player. The 
Racers lost the game 65-43. 
etbacks 
he preseason polls had 
Murray State ranked fifth in 
the ove and Mina Todd on the 
all-conference team , but mono-
nucleosis kept Todd on the bench 
and the Lady Racers suffered 
through another losing season. 
They ended with a 8-14 record. 
The Lady Racers dropped their 
first five Ohio Valley conference 
games before finally beating Aus-
tin Peay State University 81-72. 
The hole Todd left in the Lady 
Racer lineup was filled by 6-4 
senior center Diane Oakley, 
whose scoring kept her ranked 
nationally throughout the season. 
(continued on page 226) 
'1t was .d rebuilding year 
hampered by a lot of inju/ 
ies. " 
- Diane Oakley 
"It ended on a positive 
note. " 
- Jennie Redwine 
"We had our ups and 
downs but we ended the 
season well." 
. Lori Barret! 
LEAPING ABOVE a Western player. 
Lori Barrett prepares to pass the 
ball inside. 
Mich •• l Brown 
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The teazn: FRONT ROW: Connie Dickman, 
Jennie Redwine, Melody Ollinger, Lori Barrett, 
Mina Todd, Shawna Smith. BACK ROW: man· 
ager Stephanie Whitaker, trainer Deborah 
Rhonda Knieriezn 
DRIVING IN alT\ong four of her op-
ponents, Jennie Redwine goes in for 
a layup during a galT\e against West-
ern. 
Long, Sharon Cooper, ' Marianne Baucom, 
Heyde Kohring, Diane Oakley, Joan Ebert, Don· 
na Mullinax, assistant coach Jackie Mounts, 
head coach Jean Smith. 
Setbacks (Coni.) 
In one of the biggest wins of ' 
the year, Oakley pumped in 28 ' 
points and brought down 11 re- ' 
bounds against Tennessee Tech 
University. As the returning ove 
champions, Tennessee Tech 
came into Murray with a 9-10 re-
cord, with head coach Marynell 
Meadors looking for her 300th ca-
reer win and the same lineup that 
defeated the Lady Racers earlier 
in the year in a televised game. 
"I just asked the team if they 
thought they could win, and the 
answer was yes," MSU head 
WHILE THEIR OPPOSITION 
the ball out, Diane Oakley and 
nie DicklT\an use defensive 
gies to try to block the pass, 
coach Jean Smith said before her 
Lady Racers beat Te nnessee 
Tech for the first time ever 74-7l. 
Besides the strength at the cen-
ter position, Smith also praised 
the improvement in the guard 
and forward positions. 
Starting the season with six 
freshmen, two sophomores, three 
juniors and one senior made the 
1982-83 season look like a year of 
building for the Lady Racers, but 
injuries and some dissent among 
the players may leave the Lady 
Racers without some valuable 
players next year. 
After the Tennessee Tech 
game, sophomore forward Shar-
on Cooper quit the team, com-
plaining about the coaching and 
the pressure being too extreme. 
Although Smith didn't have 
any real predictions about how 
the team would do next year, she 
d id say she had a good year of 
recruiting and her young team 
more experience behind them. 
"The scores and our record 
don't tell the whole story," Smith 
said. "You have to see our girls 
play to know how hard we try. 
We've lost some very close 
games, and I think our players 
had to play well to stay with some 
of the more experienced teams," 
Smith said. One of those close 
games was a heartbreaking 105-
101 loss to Evansville that went 
into double overtime. D 
Kevin Bowden 
DU RIN G A FAST BREAK, Lori Bar-
rett attempts to steal the ball from 
Western player Wendy Morton. 
TAKING THE BALL up the court, 
Lori Barrett stays ahead of a Ten-




LOOKING FOR A PASS, Craig Jones 
signals that he's open, while Ricky 
Hood blocks out a Central State 
player. 
LEAPING HIGH, Brian Stewart 
drives in for an open basket. 
IN A GAME AGAINST MIDDLE 
Tennessee, Glen Green drives in for a 




H e looked like a man whose dream had just exploded 
before his eyes. 
After Racer fans had evacuated 
Racer Arena, trying to escape the 
memory of the team's 65-61 loss 
to the University of Akron in the 
first round of the Ohio Valley 
Conference tournament , MSU 
coach Ron Greene entered the 
adjoining gym of Carr Health 
BUilding, where special guests of 
the Racers are received after 
games. Here, Greene leaned 
heavily against the bleachers and 
shared his pain with the press. 
"It was the tough-est loss that I 
can recall in my coaching ca-
reer," he said. 
What made the loss so painful 
for Greene was that it foiled what 
he and his team had gone 
through an otherwise successful 
season to get - a bid to the 
NCAA tournament. Greene had 
said repeatedly that that was the 
Racers' goal in 1982-83, and, al-
though the Racers racked up a 
21-6 regular season record (11-3 
in the OVC) and claimed their 
first solo OVC championship 
since 1964, it would take winning 
the OVC tournament to get the 
conference bid to the NCAA. Ak-
ron ended that possibility for 
MSU. 
"This has been a real challeng-
ing, challenging situation, to say 
the least ," Greene said. "To see it 
go down in one game - one 
game - just doesn't seem right." 
That loss capped a season that 
was quite remarkable for the Ra· 
cers yet still offered some un-
pleasant surprises. As senior Sam-
my Curran said, it was a good 
season, but "we made a few mis-
takes." 




The beginning of the season 
held nothing but promise for the 
Racers. The team had the services 
of accomplished veterans Glen 
Green and Ricky Hood as well as 
junior Lamont Sleets, who re-
turned after sitting out in 1981-82 
because of an injury. 
But, after a home exhibition 
win over Marathon Oil, the Ra-
cers' regular season started off on 
the wrong foot. At home, MSU 
opened against West Virginia 
Tech, and fell behind the under-
dog Golden Bears by 10 at the 
half. Though the Racers caught 
230 Sports 
up late in the game, a .417 .field-
goal percentage wouldn't let 
them win. 
Greene said afterward that he 
hoped an opening loss would 
take some of the pressure of high 
expectations off the Racers. The 
next game indicated that it did. 
At home, the Racers smashed 
Bradley University, the defend-
ing National Invitational Tourna-
ment champions, 90-67. Green 
led the charge V{ith a career-high 
31 points. 
The Racers then began to roll. 
They felled Southern Illinois Uni-
versity-Carbondale and 
The team: FRONT ROW: dssistdnts Billy Gdr· 
rett, Jeno Hdyden , Scott Shouse. SECOND 
ROW: Glen Green, Jdmes Preston, Ldmont 
Sleets, Bridn Stewart, Lawrence Ingram, Derek 
Lindauer, Walt Ddvis. BACK ROW: assistant 
McNeese State University at 
home, then ' stunned eventual 
Mid-American Conference win-
ner Bowling Green State Univer-
sity in Ohio. 
The Racers then smashed 
through the OVe's "Death Val-
ley," dropping Eastern Kentucky 
and Morehead State Universities 
in a weekend road trip. 
But MSU's most impressive 
successes yet came at the end of 
December, in the University of 
Alabama-Birmingham Classic. 
There, the Racers crushed Ford-
ham University 93-63, then 
shocked their hosts - the even-
tual tournament champions of the 
Sun Belt Conference - 81-75. 
The win caught the national 
media's attention. The coaches of 
Fordham and UAB lauded MSU 
with praise, and the Racers 
moved into the top 40 in the 
weekly ran kings of The Sport-
ing News. 
After that, Murray State 
seemed unstoppable. They rolled 
over opponent after opponent, 
moving up to No. 31 in The 
Sporting News ran kings and 
building a 14-game winning 
streak, at the time the nation 's 
second longest. 
It took a shocker like the one 
that began the season to bring the 
AT A CRUCIAL MOMENT in a game 
against Akron, Lamont Sleets 
watches intensely as he waits on the 
hench. 
cooch Mike Dill, trainer Crdnddll Woodson. 
Ricky Hood, Sdmmy Curran, Ddvid Young· 
blood, Rob Sdnders, Vada Martin , dssociate 
cooch S teve Newton , head cOdch Ron Greene. 
Racers back to earth. 
Hard Times 
At Southeastern Louisiana Uni-
versity, the Racers fell prey to the 
hosting Lions, whose charged-up 
team kept the Racers playing 
catch-up throughout the 75-65 
Lion victory. The Racers had still 
lost just twice, but the momentum 
of 14 straight wins had been 
zapped. 
After two conference wins, the 
Racers hit the rocks again at the 
University of Akron. MSU fell 84-
76, thanks largely to the 47 points 
scored by Akron's Joe Jakubick, 
who was among the top five scor-
ers in the nation. Helping him to-
tal that mark was the OVe's new 
three-point goal, which, along 
with the 30-second shot clock, 
had made conference play more 
challenging for MSU all season. 
The Racers lost two of the next 
five games - both of them con-
ference matchups. Because of 
them, MSU saw its once-decisive 
OVC lead whittled down to a 
first-place tie with Morehead. 
Greene cited rebounding diffi-
culties as a reason for the Racers' 
problems. Another factor, he 
said, was the absence of Vada 
Martin, who had become aca-
demically ineligible during the 
Christmas break. 
To overcome these problems, 
Greene added spring-semester 
transfer Craig Jones to the lineup 
and tried adjusting the starting 
lineup to make greater use of the 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
1982-83 
WON 22, LOST 4 
MURRAY 82 Marathon Oil 75 
Murray 75 West Virginia Tech 84 
MURRAY 00 Bradley 67 
MURRAY 63 SIU·Carbondale 41 
MURRAY 99 ¥p~eese State :71 
;MURAAY 81 B<ilwHng Green, OH ;78 
MURRAY 86 &istern Ky. Univ. 63 
MURRAY 96 Morehead 89 
MURRAY 92 Youngstown 'State 83 
MURRAY 00 Akron 79 
MURRAY 84 Eastern Illinois 78 
MURRAY 92 Tennessee Tech 86 
MURRAY 63 SIIl,Edwardsville 44 
MURRAY 61 Middle Tennessee 54 
MURRAY 75 SE Louisiana 05 
MURRAY 81 Austin Peay 77 
MURRAY 79 Youngstown State 74 
MURRAY 84 Akron 76 
MURRAY 92 Eastern Illinois 82 
Murray 73 Tennessee Tech 78 
MURRAY 74 q~f\.Iral State 56 
MURRAY 00 Middle Tennessee ·69 
Murray 65 Austin Peay 77 
Murray 58 Louisville 66 
MURRAY 85 Eastern Ky. Univ. 63 
MURRAY 72 Morehead ro 
Racers ' big transfer David 
Youngblood. 
Even with these changes, MSU 
slipped into a rut. As a result, the 
season's last three games were 
not just important - they were 
crucial. 
Triulllph and Disaster 
From somewhere, the Racers 
came up with the energy they 
needed. So, instead of being 
crushed at Freedom Hall by the 
highly-ranked University of Lou-
isville Cardinals as most expect-
ed, MSU scared Louisville by 
coming within eight points of a 
major upset. 
Though they tallied their sixth 
loss, the near-upset gave the Ra-
cers the spark they needed to re-
DISGUSTED WITH THE PRO-
GRESS of the game with Eastern Il-
linois, head coach Ron Greene dis-
(continued on page 232) cusses strategies. 
Dan 
HEADING OFF an SIU-Edwardsville 
player, Lamont Sleets races for the 




turn home and claim their crown . . 
In the last weekend of action, at 
MSU, the Racers ripped Eastern 
Kentucky 85-63, keeping the 
Racers locked with Morehead for 
first. After 26 games, their OVC 
outcome would rest on one game 
- that against Morehead the 
next night. 
Before a packed house, Murray 
AS A TENNESSEE TECH player 
jumps up for a shot, David Young-
blood prepares to stop ' his oppo-
nent's efforts. 
Michael Brown 
Tri ... umph 
E very college basketball team has its star. The star is 
the team leader - the man the 
team looks for in a clutch, when 
the game is on the line. Murray 
State is no different than most 
schools in having a star basketball 
player - except that there are 
three. 
Lamont$,l~ets,R.icky Hood and 
Glen Green are the stars for the 
Racer basketball team, but you 
would never know it by talking 
State fought Morehead for the 
lead and got it for good with over 
six minutes left in the half. The 
Racers were up by four at the 
half, but by hitting on 56 percent 
of their field goal attempts. In the 
second half, Murray State kept 
Morehead away to claim a 72-ffJ 
win and the OVC championship. 
Green and Iakubick were 
OVC Players of the Year, while 
Green and Hood made the all-
OVC first team and Sleets the 
second. 
The Racers also won the right 
to host the OVC tournament for 
the first time ever, but a week 
later, their pride in that accom-
plishment would be shattered by 
their loss to Akron. 
"It's a long season," Greene 
said after that loss. "You get tired. 
We got up for two games last 
week that meant we won outright 
and it seems to have taken its 
toll." 
As expected, the Racers did 
not win an at-large NCAA berth. 
But they did journey for the third 
time in four years to the NIT. Five ' 
days after Akron , MSU would 
host Wake Forest University in 
hopes of finishing a very success-
ful season in a fittingly successful 
way. 0 
Tim Bland 
IN A FAST BREAK, Brian Stewart 
dribbles in against two Central 
State players. 
"Overalll think we had 
I a pretty good season. We've 
, accomplished a lot of 
. things during the year. " 
- Ricky Hood 
''It was a great year." 
- Glen Green 
"We set goals and accom-
plished them." 
- David Youngblood 
with them. They all feel that they successful everyone must play 
just happened to be in the right their best and play their role. 
place at the right -time and refuse Ricky, Mont and I are scoring the 
to take credit for themselves, pre- points right now, but the other 
ferring to compliment each other, guys have to get the ball to·us." 
their teammates and their coach. "I don't look upon myself as a 
"I don't give much thought to team leader," said Sleets. "I don't 
being a star or to getting public- feel I'm a natural leader. "I've 
ity," said Hood. "I play the same been a big part of this program 
no matter. We've got a good for four years, and it feels good to 
bunch of guys who know their be called one of the key players 
roles and don't mind playing on the team. Glen and I have 
them. been here together for four . years 
G-reeo ,agreedeveryone "had we've played ... behindsome 
their roles and felt this was part of good players; now it is just our 
the team's success. Green said, turn for some of the recognition." 
"Everyone knows that for us to be Recognition is something that has 
Michael Brown 
A FAMOUS OCCURRENCE, Ricky 
Hood leaps above his opposition for a 
sla lTl dunk to boost tealTl spirit dur-
ing a galTle with SIU-Edwardsville. 
"The season went the 
way we ezpected it to." 
- James Preston 
"We went through a 
slump period but 
recovered well." 
,,- LamontSleets 
come slowly to the Racers. Out-
side of Western Kentucky, they 
J have received little attention -
but the attention and respect from 
their peers is what they want 
most. 
"As a team, we want attention 
from the media. When you don't 
get the re9ognition, .then you 
have to re-evaluate yourselves 
. and your goals," said Sleets. 
Green agreed and added that 
. the team's goal was for a national 
ranking. "We want to play the 
best we can and get some atten-
tion nationally. Coach Ron 
Greene said any attention we re-
ceive is good for us and for the 
program," he said. 
Hood feels the attention he, 
Green and Sleets receive inspires 
other teams in the conference to 
play well against the Racers. 
Hood added that he felt other 
players often played better than 
before because they had , read 
about the Racers. 
"I think the other teams get up 
a little more for us," said Green. 
Everyone is gunning for us. They 
{other schools} send their scouts 
arid devise plans to stop llS, buf 
when we execute, they don't 
work." 
"We want to prove ourselves in 
the Ohio Valley Conference and 
in the national rankings," said 
Sleets, "But to do this we've got to 
play as a team. Coach Greene 
did a good job at the first of the 
season explaining that everyone 
couldn't be a star, and if every-
one played their roles, we could 
be a good team. Everyone has 
played their roles, and everyone 
realizes it takes all five guys on 




Photos by Pam Trogolo 
USING THE END OF A TUBE SOCK 
on the butt of his rifle. Mike Raben-
stein helps to prevent the gun frolTl 
slipping off target. 
Murray Slate Univ. jnvitational 2nd of 4 
MURRAY 4583 Univ.oUfenn,·Maf·, 
tin 4400 
Golden Eagle Invitational 1st of 5 
WesternKy, Univ,!nvitational 2nd of !) 
N,C./Edjlt Tenfil./W :VaJMS1.l · 2nd ols 
MURRAY 4560 Western Ky, Univ, 
4358 
The tea",: FRONT RO W: Kirk Ware, Ann 
Kickbush, Jill Le wandowski, Je ff Boiken, Daniel 
Erpenbach BACK ROW: Coach Elvis Green, 
Mark Rabenstein, Kerry Sp urgh1, Mary Anne 
Sch weitzer, Scali Le wandowski, Mike Raben· 
stein . 
"We are strong , as we 
ever were. We're shoot-
ing higher team scores 
than any other Murray 
team has." 
-Kerry Spurgin 
"This year we have a 
better chance of win-
nin~f the NCAA cham-
pionship than any other 
year." 
:: - Mary Anne Schweitzer 
"This should be the best 
year' for this team." 
- Scott Lewondowski 
"We have more ofa 
team spirit. We care 
more about each other 
as a team both on arid 
off the range." 
- Mark Rabenstein 
,,' 
CONCENTRATING ON THE TAR-
GET. Scott Lewandowski. a three-
tilTle All-AlTlerican. prepares to 
shoot frolTl the kneeling position. 
All~ American 
I n Murray State history, 85 ath· letes have been named All· 
Americans; 45 of those nominat-
ed were members of the rifle 
team. Riflery is probably one of 
the most unrecognized, yet most 
consistently successful sports at 
MSU. According to coach Elvis 
Green, the 1982-83 season was 
another "great" year. 
Consistent shooting was one of 
the traits that helped make the 
season a success. The team aver-
aged a score of 46(X) in the small 
bore competition and l5CO and 
above with the air rifle , Top shoot· 
ers were Mary Anne Schweitzer, 
Kerry Spurgin, Scott Lewan· 
dowski, Mark Rabenstein and 
Mike Rabenstein. 
The team was most consistent 
in the prone and kneeling posi-
tions. Green said the standing po· 
sition was the team's major weak-
ness. 
A Murray State record was 
J L ' '''' at 
JO 
port 
broken in the Walsh Invitational 
at Xavier University, Cincinnati, 
with a team score of 4637 in the 
small bore event. Schweitzer was 
high shooter with a score of 1164, 
her own record. The team also set 
the MSU air gun record (1532) at 
the Western Kentucky Invita-
tional. 
G reen said the experience of 
the shooters also played a major 
part in the season. Schweitzer, 
Lewandowski and Spurgin shot 
on the national team. Mark Ra-
benstein also qualified in the indi-
vidual small bore. Schweitzer and 
Lewandowski have also been All-
Americans three consecutive 
years. 
"They will probably, without a 
doubt, make it again this year," 
Green said. 0 
Teresa Tarter 
ALIGNING HER SIGHTS, Mary 
Anne Schweitzer prepares to fire . 
She is the top shooter on the teaIn. 
IN THE PRONE POSITION, Ann 
Kickbush practices for an upcoIning 
shoulder-to-shoulder Inatch against 
WKU. Murray won with a score of 
4560 in the sInall bore category. 
Riflery 235 
ORGANIZAr:I!IONS 
T his year, many organizations were faced with a decline in membership and were 
forced to do something in the fall to increase 
membership so they wouldn't decline further. 
In a sense, they were at the crossroads. 
Most clubs were able to increase their mem-
bership and this new blood seemed to bring 
life back into many organizations. 
There were many changes affecting organi-
zations, especially Greeks. 
Deferred rush had a big impact on fraterni-
ties. The fraternities were not allowed to rush 
any first -semester freshmen . As a result, the fall 
pledge classes were not as big as usual. 
Another change was the declaration that 
Swann Hall, where the sororities meet, is to be 
razed to make way for a new technology build-
ing. This forced the P anhellenic Council to 
work with the University to try to find alternate 
housing. 
Budget cuts hurt some of the clubs, especial-
ly departmental clubs, because they did not 
have money to do things they had done in past 
years. 
Overall, the year was a turning point for 
many clubs. Most organizations had to find 
new ways to gain the members necessary for 
the club to continue. 
Each club had to choose from the alterna-
tives of change and decline which road to take. 
A nRE TRUCK serves as bleachers for an enthusiastic group 
of Pi Kappa Alphas and Alpha Delta Pis during the 1982 




241 FULL OF UPS AND DOWNS:. 
Members of the rodeo team share their 
experiences. 
244 nELD WORKERS: Several 
253 WORLD HUNGER: The Wes· 
ley Foundation sponsors a hunger 
banquet. 
285 SPRING FEVER: Spring 
pledges have a unique set of circum· 
stances to deal with. 
clubs on campus deal with helping 292 ACTIVE AGAIN: Sigma Nu reo 
students in the chosen fields. turns to the MSU campus. 




E ach year the Agriculture Club sponsors a Future 
Farmers of America Field Day for 
area high schools. There are "a 
lot of contests," said president 
Steve Bandy. These contests 
range from the basic livestock 
and dairy judging to goat tying. 
The club held a picnic in the 
fall to recruit new members and 
to help them to get to know each 
other. In addition to the picnic, 
Alpha Zeta: FRO NT RO W: Le wis McCormick. 
vice president; Jennifer Cirillo. presiden t; Tanya 
Travis, secretary; Kent Latham, reporter. BACK 
RO W: Arlie Scott, adviser; Lloyd Jacks, facu lty; 
David Day; Ste ve Bandy; Scott Grace; Durwood 
Bea tty, adviser. 
Agronomy Club: FRONT RO W: Steve Bandy, 
president; Jerry McIntosh. vice president; Kaye 
Frazer, secretary; Lee Norfleet. treasurer. SEC-
OND ROW: Durwood Beatty, adviser; Jeff Palm -
they held a tobacco-spitting con-
test and rode a mechanical bull. 
At this year's meetings, they in-
vited speakers to talk about lead-
ership qualities and several re-
cent graduates of the department 
discussed the status of the job 
market and gave advice to the 
members on job hunting. 
On Parents' Day, the club held 
an open house in the agriculture 
department so parents could tour 
the building and the farm . Dis-
plays were also set up that repre-
sented the different areas of agri-
culture. 
The club is "the biggest that it 
has ever been," Bandy said. "I 
think we've really got a good 
thing going and we've got some 
people who are interested in 
keeping it going." 
T he Agrono:my Club is a "specialized departmental 
club," said Steve Bandy, presi-
dent. It allows the members to re-
ceive first-hand experience by 
taking field trips to places where 
research in agronomy is taking 
place, he said. 
er, Yingchieh Wan g, John D. Mikulcik , adviser. 
BACK RO W Tim Ferrell, Le wis McCormick, 
David Maurer, Je ffrey B. McKinney, David D. 
Haley, G reg S tory. 
Agronomy is an area of agricul-
ture which deals specifically with 
the science and economics of 
crop production and manage-
ment of farm land. 
This fall the club went to the 
University of Missouri Experi-
mental Farm in Portageville, Mo., 
where experiments are being 
conducted on seed types and the 
effects of different types of fertiliz-
er. 
The club's main fund-raiser 
was the sale of laminated weeds 
and seeds to area Future Farmers 
of America chapters for use in 
contests. The seeds are also used 
in several classes at MSU. 
But this area is about saturated, 
and the club will soon have to 
find another moneymaking pro-
ject, Bandy said. 
A. soil-judging is also a part of 
the club. The team participates in 
several competitions. In Novem-
ber, the team with all new mem-
bers went to Gainesville , Fla., 
and placed sixth out of 15 
schools. 
A friendly competition started 
this year between the Agronomy 
Club and the Horticulture Club. 
A challenge was issued that the 
teams play volleyball and the los-
er buy pizza for the other team. 
The Agronomy Club won. An-
other challenge was issued and 
the Horticulture Club won, so the 
Agronomy Club held a picnic. At 
press time, the record was tied 
artd there were no definite plans 
for a tie-breaker. 
A lpha Zeta. the agriculture honor fraternity, each fall 
sponsors the farm-city breakfast. 
where non-agriculture people 
gather to talk and learn about ag-
riculture. Civic groups such as 
Agriculture Club: FRONT ROW: Lewis 
McCormick, vice president; Steve Bandy, presi-
dent; Jerry Mcin tosh. secretary. SECOND 
ROW: Susan Barnell, Yingchieh Wang, Tim 
Ferrell, Kaye Frazer, Dianna Stevens, Susan 
Horticulture Club: FRONT ROW: David Mi-
kulcik, historian; Greg Jordan, historian; Sandra 
Jordan, president; James Peck, vice president; 
Paula Saurer, social chairman; Jeanie Wink, sec-
retary; Julie Fleming, treasurer. SECOND 
ROW: Usa Wallers; Annelle Meyer; Claire Har-
the Rotary C lub and the Kiwanis 
C lub are invited, The breakfast is 
supposed to be part of farm-city 
week, held in November, but 
since it fe ll during the week of 
Thanksgiving, the breakfast was 
held the week before, 
In the spring, the club spon-
sored the agriculture banquet 
with other agriculture groups and 
presented an award to the out-
stand ing Alpha Zeta member, In 
the spring of 1982, Sharon Fried-
man was the recipient of this rec-
ognition, 
Alpha Zeta is a relatively new 
honor fraternity. It received its 
charter on March 22, 1980. 
Through the club "the students 
learn what other kinds of jobs are 
available," said president Jenni-
fer C irillo . ' 'I'm pretty pleased 
with it." 
E very semester the Horti-culture Club sponsors a 
plant sale, The members grow the 
plants themselves in the Universi-
ty greenhouse, With these sales, 
the club raises "enough to get us 
Pace, Usa Wallers, Annelle Meyer, Gary Tay· 
lor. THIRD ROW: Danny Starrick, Earl Davis, 
Monty Parrish. Jeffrey B. McKinney, David D. 
Haley, Ginger R. Robinson, Greg Story, David 
Maurer, Durwood Beatty. BACK ROW: lim 
mon; Beverly Samples; Jim Irish; Roger Macha , 
adviser. BACK ROW: John Griffin , adviser; 
Pa ula M. Piju t, graduate student; Robert 
McMunn; Kristina Deitz; Lori Dietz; Lynne West-
field. 
on our trips ," said president San-
dra Jordan. 
The trips the club takes are to 
places such as orchards and other 
greenhouses so that members 
can increase their knowledge in 
horticulture , "Every trip we take 
is horticulturallY-inclined," Jor-
dan said, 
With the money from the plant 
sale , the club takes an extended 
trip in the spring, along with one-
day field trips throughout the 
year, Last spring, several mem-
bers went to Washington, D,C, 
where they visited the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 
This year, the club gathered 
pine cones and made wreaths to 
sell at the Student Council for Ex-
ceptional Children's C hristmas 
Carnival for another fund-raiser. 
The club is open to anyone in-
te rested in horticulture. The 
members are allowed access to 
the greenhouse to develop their 
own green thumbs, D 
Hyde, Rob Klueppel, Randall Templeman , Keith 
Brumfield, Perry Newcom, Mike Winn, Bob 
Middleton, Bob Brumfield, Da vid Braster, Jim 
Long. 
\ \ II 
li 
PLAYING IN THE AIR, Jim Peck 
plays on the Horticulture Club 
team in its challenge game with 
the Agronomy Club, 
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Valerie Allison 
RIDING IN THE HOMECOMING 
parade, Donna Porter helps to publi-
cize the Horseman's Club. 
Horseman's Club: FRONT ROW: Mary Me· 
haffey, Lorrie Bier, Lori Clark, treasurer; Jill 
Park, president; Tanya Travis, /iI/ Barbacci, in-
tercol/egiate coach. SECOND ROW: Jane Rat-
liff, Mea Alexander, Annette Seay, Peg Bass-
ford, Cheryl Elliot, Mary Beth Bolt_ THIRD 
ROW: Brenda O'Donnell, Suzette Hahn, Tonya 
Badger, Stephanie Smith, Kim Mil/s, Amy Wal-
lace, Amy Witte, Jada Elliot. BACK ROW: Rene 
Ransopher, Linda Mentz, Barb Bassford, Kim 
Hazlett, Patty Wharton, Mary Jo Marsh, Dara 
Schnel/er, Sheri Goodhart_ 
Rodeo Club: FRONT ROW: Todd Fogg, public 
relations officer; Jim Francka, vice president; 
Jennifer Ciril/o, secretary; Dale Gibson, presi· 
dent; Bi// Cherry, adviser_ SECOND ROW: 
Anne Deckard, Mary Mehaffey, Kim Mills, 
Shannon Turner, Kim Hazlett, Suzette Hahn, 
Riding In Style 
R iding in the rodeo may look easy enough; but climb 
onto a horse , ride around the are-
na and hold on - for dear life. 
Actually participating in a ro-
deo requires much time and 
practice, as members of the MSU 
rodeo team know. In November, 
they participated in a 14-team ro-
deo held at the West Kentucky 
Exposition Center. The women of 
the rodeo team placed first in the 
competition, while the men's 
team came in second. 
Donna Wiseman, who won first 
place in the barrel-racing compe-
tition, transferred from a different 
school after receiving a scholar-
ship from MSU. She said she likes 
participating in rodeo events in 
the Expo Center because "my 
horse likes that kind of arena." 
"I've been running barrels 
since I was about five or six," she 
said, but she still must practice a 
great deal to perform well in the 
rodeo. 
On the day of the rodeo, Wise-
man feeds her horse at noon and 
then gets the horse ready for 
competition. 
In order to do well in the ro-
deo, Wiseman has to make sure 
she is mentally prepared. "I have 
to stay really calm because if I get 
nervous, she [the horse] gets ner-
vous ," she said. 
Wiseman said riding in the ro-
deo is "pretty exciting." But as 
with anything else , "when you do 
good it's more exciting." 
Gary Lawson, another team 
Sissy Gibson, Ronnie Cooper, Mea Alexander, 
Donna Porter, Diana Mae Sayler. THIRD ROW: 
Mindy Monfor!, Linda Mentz, Ronnie Hyde, 
Carol LOisel/e, Skip Harrison, Dianna Stevens, 
Karen Long, John England, Rene Messick, Don-
member, placed second in both 
short-go and long-go competition 
in the rodeo. 
The day of the rodeo , Lawson 
checks his equipment to make 
sure everything is in order, then 
tapes up in preparation for the 
night's events. He also said he 
checks to see "what I've drawn 
[to ride] that evening." 
After he knows which horse or 
bull he is to ride , he finds out how 
it will react under different cir-
cumstances. "I pretend like I'm 
riding him in my mind, " he said. 
He then relaxes until it's time to 
ride and psyches himself up just 
before riding. 
Lawson said he started partici-
pating in rodeos when he was 10 
years old, but was not really in-
volved until his freshman year of 
high school. That year he made it 
to the state finals in Arkansas. 
During his junior year of high 
school, he advanced to the na-
tional finals in saddle bronc rid-
ing in Douglas, Wyo. 
Even with his years of exper-
ience, Lawson has suffered sever-
al injuries. He has had his leg 
broken in two places when a bull 
stepped on it and he has also 
been "horned" a few times. 
Lawson said he has mixed 
emotions after competing in a ro-
deo. As with any other sport, he 
said there is "the thrill of victory 
and the agony of defeat. " 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
na Wiseman, Randy Jerrell. BACK ROW: Doug 
Stafford, Kyle Rowland, Dale Abshure, Bil/ Yan-
cey, Donel/ Littlefield, Don Bramer, Gary Law-
son, Bob Middleton, Earl Davis, Phil Modesitt, 
Rob Klueppel. 
C0111111unity Round-up 
T he Horseman's Club sponsored a two-day inter-
collectgiate show in the fall and 
two day quarter horse show in 
January. To do this president Jill 
Park said "you have to have a 
good group of people because 
you are using other people's 
money. You have to have some 
sense of business." 
The MSU Intercollegiate riding 
team is composed of students in 
the Horseman's Club. This team 
travels to competitions besides 
the ones sponsored by the Horse-
man's Club. 
At the intercollegiate show in 
the fall, area collegiate teams 
competed in both Western and 
English riding classes. The pro-
ceeds from this show provided 
traveling money for the intercol-
legiate team to go to other com-
petitions. 
The club also sponsored booths 
at the All-American Quarter 
Horse Congress in Columbus, 
O hio in October. The show is the 
world's largest quarter horse ex-
hibition. Horseman Club mem-
bers provided information about 
the equine science program to in-
terested high school students at-
tending the Congress. Several 
students have attended MSU 
after talking to the members, Park 
said. 
She said interest is all that's re-
quired to become a Horseman's 
Club member. "It's a club you 
don't have to have any prerequi-
sites for," she said, "not even rid-
ing." 
T he Rodeo Club sponsors a rodeo in both the fall and 
spring. Everyone becomes in-
volved in this, not just the mem-
bers who compete because of all 
the preparation, selling advertise-
ments for the program and work-
ing at the rodeo itself. . 
Anyone can be a member of 
the club and anyone can com-
pete if they buy a National Inter-
collegiate Rodeo Association 
Card. 
While members do compete in 
individual events, a team consist-
ing of six men and three women 
COMPETING IN A RODEO SHOW, 
Don Bramer fights to maintain his 
balance as he rides the bull. 
competes. The team changes 
from rodeo to rodeo. "It [mem-
bership on the team] depends on 
your individual performance at 
each rodeo," said member Dian-
na Stevens. 
In the fall, the men's team 
placed first at the rodeo held at 
Southern Arkansas University 
and placed second at the one at 
MSU. The women's team placed 
second at SAU and first at MSU. 
In the spring of 1982, the wom-
en's team placed first in the re-
gion while the men's team placed 
third. 
In the spring of 1983, the club 
planned to compete in several ro-
deos at the University of Tennes-
see at Martin, University of Mis-
souri at Columbia and Mississippi 
State University. 
In addition to competing in the 
rodeo, the club also built a Home-
coming float and sold raffle .tick-
ets for a hat and boots to raise 
money for travel. 0 
Laurie Brumley 
Mich •• l Brown 
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Getting Down To Business 
T he Accounting Society tried to make its members 
more aware of the different em-
ployment opportunities available 
by having speakers from the busi-
ness community. A controller 
from the Fisher Price plant, a 
chief executive and a lawyer with 
an accounting degree spoke this 
year. 
Through listening and talking 
to these professionals, the club 
tried to give its members some-
thing more than the regular class 
experience. By having contact 
with these businessmen, the 
members are better able to find 
out what is involved in their fu-
ture job, said president Ron 
Christian. 
An award is given to the out-
standing sophomore in account-
Accounting. Society: FRONT ROW: Ron 
Christian, president; Joy Dunn; Lois Bridgeman, 
secretary treasurer; Linda Blake, vice president. 
SECOND ROW: Tamara Shoulta; John Markley; 
Paula Carrico; Jeannie Johnson; Kathy Floyd; 
Debbie Jeter, adviser. BACK ROW: Jeff Dowd, 
Debbie Dowd, Christine Bearden, Kim Prowse, 
Mark Fountain, Tim Scheer. 
Phi Beta Lambda: FRO NT RO W: Julie Strate· 
meyer, hisforian; Teresa Swinford, treasurer; 
Nancy Freels, reporter; Glenna Herndon. presi· 
dent; Pennie Flowers, corresponding secre tary; 
S teven Kelsey, first vice president; Bonme 
McNeely, adviser; Sam McNeely. SECOND 
ing based on overall G P A, G P A 
in accounting, number of ac-
counting classes taken and par-
ticipation in the club. This was 
given to Susan Crass at the spring 
banquet held with Beta Alpha 
Psi, the accounting honor frater-
nity. 
Beta Alpha Psi, the honor fraternity for accounting 
majors, underwent what presi-
dent Cindy McClure called "ba-
sically a whole reorganization. 
We had a lot of social activities 
that we haven't had before," as 
well as campus and civic projects, 
McClure said. 
One of the major changes oth-
er than sponsoring more social 
activities was the initiation. Pre-
viously, all that was required to 
become a member was to meet a 
grade-point average require-
ment. However, the prospective 
members were required to go 
through a lO-week pledge pro-
gram in which they were evaluat-
ed on a point system. Pledges 
earned points by attending pro-
fessional meetings as well as so-
cial events, (bowling and softball 
games and seasonal parties), and 
contributing to bake sales. 
In the spring of 1982, the club 
planned an all-day seminar in 
which accounting firms sent re-
presentatives to present topics on 
different areas of accounting. 
The club was also active in the 
Voluntary Income Tax Assistance 
program, is available without 
RO W: Catherine Dick, Carolyn Russell, Anita 
Sparks, Glenda Farmer, Alicia Fowler, Tracy 
Walker, Junia Ma thiS, Susanne Ewbank, Kim 
Wilson , Dr. Buddy Krizan. THIRD ROW: Kim 
Hurt, Becky Hahn, Julia Kuhns, Carol Dick, 
charge to anyone who needs as-
sistance preparing his income 
tax. 
The reorganization has helped I 
the club become more involved 
with activities and with each oth- ) 
er, says McClure. "Its been one 
of the most successful years we've 
ever had." 
A lpha Kappa Psi is a pro-fessional business fraternity 
for students with a major or minor 
in any area of business. The club 
sponsors activities to help its 
members gain a better under- , 
standing of the business world. In 
addition to these activities, the 
members also participate in sev-
eral social events during the year. 
AKPsi brings in speakers from 
the business community to help 
orient the members toward busi-
ness issues. The speakers' topics 
range from how to conduct one-
self in an interview to how people 
have started businesses. 
Social activities are held to help 
members get to know each other 
better. Every spring the club 
sponsors a formal dance . 
Throughout the year , members 
get together for homecoming 
mixers, dances and parties also. 
The club won the intramural 
tournament and league awards in 
basketball in the spring of 1982. 
A pledge program is a part of 
AKPsi, also. The prospective 
members have a six-week pled-
geship in which they are required 
to wear a pin, carry a pledge 
Dawn Guthrie, SalJyanne Brink , Joy Dunn, 'Lisa 
Downs, Mindy Basham, Teresa Scheetz, Janese 
Rhe w. BACK ROW: Butch Puryear, Blake 
Carter, lim C/drk, Kei th Hayden, Michelle Park· 
er, JOdn Carter, Brenda Polls, fo Ann Ezell. 
SOME MEMBERS of the Phi Beta 
LalT\bda professional fraternity 
forlT\ a chain during one of its skat-
ing parties. 
book and are responsible to know 
the information in the pledge 
book. Pledges are also required 
to wear professional business at-
tire one day a week so they be-
come accustomed to wearing it. 
Another benefit, according to 
president Bob Bassett is "meeting 
the people and developing the 
friendships that are a big part of 
college life." 
P hi Beta Laxnbda helps its members develop leader-
ship skills through workshops and 
conventions. 
Each year many of the mem-
bers go to Louisville for the state 
convention in the spring . They 
compete in areas such as ac-
counting and parlimentary pro-
cedures. 
President Glenna Herndon 
said competition is intense at the 
state convention. "You're in great 
competition with Western Ken-
tucky University. We always try to 
beat them," she said. 
The club helps the members by 
encouraging them to associate 
with people that are interested in 
business, Herndon said. 
"I think a lot of businessmen 
look at Phi Beta Lambda as a 
good organization to be in," she 
said. "It's good to have that 
you're a member on your re-
sume." D 
Beta Alpha Psi: FRONT ROW: Paula J. Car· 
rico, recording secretary; Lisd Morgan, treasur-
er; Cindy McClure, president; Rachel Cooper, 
corresponding secretary; Susie Imes, vice presi· 
dent. SECOND ROW: Randy Hahn, adviser; 
Tamara Shoulta; Lynda Calvillo; Karen Cocke; 
Alpha Kappa Psi: FRONT ROW: Jeff Stoll, 
vice president, external; Cindi Baldwin, secre-
tary; Bob Bassell, president; Lorella Wagner, 
vice pre,sident, internal; Jeff Merimee, treasurer; 
Randy Futrell, master of rituals. SECOND ROW: 
Toni Thompson, Bruce Irwin , Fariba Hashemi, 
Suzie Fulks, Michele Timmerman, Tami Fourez, 
Sallyanne Brink, Kim Rogers, Cindy Armbrus· 
ter, David Cardwell. THIRD ROW: Tim Giles, 
Linda Blake; Jackie Nance; Angela Eli; Debby 
Perry; Jeannie Johnson; Louise Gould; David 
Byrd; Jeff Warren. BACK ROW: Rob Carlton, 
Terry Johnson, Tom Rhodes, Tim Scheer, Kurt 
Zollner, Gary Sharp, Willie Riley, Jerry Haw-
kins, Jeff Merimee. 
Robert Darnell, Kris Winiger, Mike Young, Te-
resa Pentecost, Sally Grasty, Anita Sparks, Kim 
Tull, Julie Fleming, Kitty Simpkins, Roqin Mon · 
hollon. BACK ROW: Charles Croft, Michael 
Sanford. Willie Riley, Gary Sharp, Kurt Zollner, 
Keith Tyner, David McDonald, John Moss, Pa t· 
rick Day, Brian Treece, William T. Moran, Mike 
Marcy. 
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DPMA: FRONT ROW: Carol Montgomery. 
president; Kevin Ellerbusch, treasurer; Peggy 
West, vice president; Carla Draffen. publicity; 
Marty Alvis. secretary; Johnny Garland, parli' 
mentarian; Cindy Montgomery, historian. SEC-
OND RO W: Debbie Sanders, Melissa Russell, 
Robin Tanner, Laura Litchfield. Denise Johnson, 
David Cardwell, Dave Eschman. THIRD ROW: 
Gary Williams, Jeanne Joseph, Colleen Sturma, 
Kris Winiger, Shari Graves, Laurie Milam. Tim 
Giles. BACK ROW: Andy Batts, Bob McCann, 
Jan Staugas. James Clark. Keith Tyner. Blake 
Carter. David Moore, Bill Kaelin. 
Business Oriented 
T he Marketing Club initi-ated several changes this 
year in an attempt to attract new 
members. 
Marketing Club: FRONT ROW: Thomas 1. 
Harold, president; Kitty Simpkins, treasurer; Suo 
Sdn Jungles, secrefdry,' lv/ike Ayers, vice presi· 
den t. SECOND ROW: Teresa S winford. Jenni· 
fer Brown. Laura Watkins. Becky Losch. THIRD 
One of its major changes was 
its elimination of its affiliation with 
the American Marketing Club. 
The move was an effort to reduce 
the membership dues, according 
to President Tom Harold. 
Guest speakers were featured 
at meetings and related how they 
used marketing skills in their bu-
sinesses. Most were small busi-
nessmen, but a representative 
from Xerox reviewed an advertis-
ing campaign the company had 
used . Another program ex-
plained how to dress for success, 
a kind of "marketing yourself," 
Harold said. 
The club also tried to take field 
trips but "we've been very short 
on funds ," Harold said , so they 
did not travel much. 
To raise money, the club 
ROW: Trdcy B. Thdcker, Pdtricia Brightwell. 
Kim Hurt, Jaye Addms; Sam McNeely, faculty 
adviser. BAC K ROW: Pete Mitchell; Floyd Less· 
mann; Sam Wilson; Randdll Puryear; Dr. Bill 
Sed Ie, adviser. 
TINY BUBBLES are what Johnny 
Garland and Carol Montomery 
practice blowing during the DPMA 
chili supper. 
worked with the Advertising 
C lub to sell four-color prints of 
Murray State. Joe Rigsby, art pro-
fessor, designed the print and 
donated it to the two clubs. With 
the money earned from this pro-
ject, the club hopes to have 
enough money to do more things, 
Harold said. 
"It 's kind of been a rebuilding 
year," Harold said. 
T he Data Processing and Management Associ-
ation featured guest speakers at 
their meetings to provide insight 
to members about the business 
world. 
Speakers came from various 
businesses such as Bell T ele-
p hone, McDonnell Douglas 
Corp ., and IBM. The speaker 
from IBM was one of the first 
MSU graduates with a computer 
systems management major. 
The placement office also pre-
sented a program on preparation 
for job interviews and resume 
writing. 
DPMA held several social func-
tions including a chili supper, 
parties and bowling matches. In 
the fa ll , the club sponsored an 
outing so new and old members 
could get better acquainted. 
' 'I'm glad I was in it because if 
you were a computer major and 
not in the club, you just take the 
classes and don't really have an 
idea of what y,ou want to do," said 
Cmdy Montgomery, historian. 
Also, hearing speakers helps 
members realize all the areas 
open to computer majors, she 
said.D 
A BIRD IN HIS HAND is what Wild-
life society member Rob Fears has 
while Keith Blanton looks on at the 
Organizational Awareness Night. 
Major Interests 
S tudents join some organiza-tions just to be able to put 
that name down on a future re-
sume; some join them for the so-
cializing; and some join for the 
experience, usually relating to 
their interests , the club offers. 
While some organizations exist 
"just in name and on paper 
only," others do provide opportu-
nities for members to practice 
and refine skills they learn from 
college studies. 
Members of the Wildlife Soci-
ety are involved in activities in 
cooperation with the Wildlife 
management course in the biol-
ogy department. Since the Soci-
ety is a branch of an international 
organization, members work with 
state organziations such as the 
Tennessee Valley Authority with 
various projects, said president 
Tim Kohl. 
We worked on goose boxes 
and practiced forms of wildlife 
conservation," Kohl said. "We've 
also started a small program of 
raptor rehabilitation at Murray, " 
he said. Members are preparing 
a presentation of their rehabilita-
tion program to increase their 
awareness of the importance of 
raptors. 
Another organization, Lambda 
Iota Tau, literature honor society, 
also provides an opportunity for 
members to display their creative 
efforts. Members worked with 
faculty in the English department 
to resurrect the campus literary 
magazine, Notations. Members 
collected original works of poet-
ry, fiction, essay, art and photog-
raphy from MSU students, facul -
ty , staff and administrators to pub-
lish in the magazine. 
Members of Pi Sigma Alpha 
national political science honor-
ary society used a grant during 
the 1983 spring semester to pre-
sent a series of five films showcas-
ing American political activities. 
The society offered the films to 
the public at no cost to "stimulate 
interest in the school community 
and surrounding population in 
the workings of the affairs of the 
nation and the world, according 
to president Reid Haney. 
Also at their meetings, mem-
bers invariably discuss issues of 
current news and political inter-
est. 
Each fall, members of the Al-
pha Epsilon Rho national broad-
casting society put many weeks of 
work into their AERho TV auc-
tion, in which they auction pro-
ducts donated by local merchants 
during the Christmas season. 
"Our members are involved in 
production, direction, floor and 
camera management, video tap-
ing and talent segments," said 
president Mark Bass. 
The auction provides an exten-
sion from class study to refine 
the ir broadcasting skills, said 
Bass. AERho also offers opportun-
itites for members to become ac-
quainted with professionals of all 
fie lds in broadcasting, he said. 
Members also socialize together, 
including partying and relaxing 
at a Kentucky Derby party held 
each year at a member 's cabin on 
Wildcat River. 
Being in an organization can 
be beneficial to anyone for what-
ever reason - whether it be for a 
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Getting Physical 
T he Karate Club encour-aged its members to train. 
Members trained together at 
meetings and alone free time. 
They participated in tourna-
ments around the area where 
they competed with others in 
their own belt ranking of one of 
six different color belts. The club 
also presented a demonstration at 
halftime of a Racer basketball 
game. 
This year the members "en-
gaged more in personal training 
and sparring," according to 
President Linda Helmers. 
She said the advanced students 
helped the beginners outside of 
concentration of their own train-





Karate Club: FRONT ROW:- Frank Kodman, 
advisor; Missy Nelson, secretary treasurer; Lin-
da Helmers, president; Lynn Kilcoyne, vice 
president. BACK ROW:- Jeff Bell, Mahyar Haji· 
zadek, Aaron Brown, Mark Lathem, Jeno Hay-
den, Barry D. 1m ussr. 
T raining people in individ-ual military tactical move-
ments is the main purpose of the 
Rangers. 
To do this the Rangers have 
physical training every morning 
where students exercise and get 
into shape to pass a physical train-
ing test at the end of the semester. 
Prospective members enroll in 
the ROTC class. If they pass they 
can become a member in the 
Rangers, not an easy accomplish-
ment, because the drop-out rate 
is 63 percent. The training is also 
a "culture shock," according to 
members Greg Reynolds, espe-
cially if the student has had no 
experience with the army or 
ROTC. 
Field training exercises are 
held at Land Between the Lakes, 
three times a semester. The mem-
bers practice patrolling exercises. 
Air assault operations practiced 
by utilizing helicopters from Fort 
Campbell on at least one exer-
cise. 
At the end of the semester, the 
Rangers planned to have a party 
to welcome the new members in 
and to wish the graduating mem-
bers farewell. 
"We're all a bunch of good 
friends. We've been through a lot 
together. We have enough faith 
in each other that we'd trust each 
other with our lives," Reynolds 
said. 
o ne of the main features of the Tae Kwon Do Club is 
its school which opened in the fall 
of 1982. The school trains mem-
bers six days a week. 
The club participated in tour-
naments and according to co-in-
structior Don Wright, the mem-
bers did "pretty good ." At the 
end of February, the club 
planned to travel to Poplar Bluff, 
Mo., where a tournament was or-
ganized especially for the MSU 
club, said Wright. 
The club also presented dem-
onstrations throughout the area, 
and on campus. 
Self-defense, especially for 
women is emphasized by the 
club. "Girls are real hard to get 
into the club," Wright said. How-
ever, this year, the number of 
women involved jumped from 
five to about 30. 
The club's main goal is to pro-
mote peace, Wright said, no 
members have been in a fight this 
year. "We have a clean record," 
he said. 
Club members receive phys-
ical conditioning, confidence, fun 
and hard work, Wright said.D 
Rangers: FRONT ROW: Captain James 1. Bry· THIRD ROW:- David T. Jones, Alan Blackkeller, 
ant, advisor; Keith McClearn, executive officer; John M. Loll, Ralph S treet. BACK ROW· Mark 
Robert Street, first sergeant; James Shull, com · A. Young, Jerry Jones, Steve Treece, Ben 
manding officer. SECOND ROW: Gregory H. Hamed. 
Reynolds, Clayton E. Conroy, Thomas Highers. 
... 
Til. Kwon Do: FIRST ROW: Dan Lauby, senior 
instructor, Don Wright, instructor; Mike Futrell, 
Lori Kuehn, David Futrell, Sheila Price, Mark 
Miller, Danny Fleming, Tung Dinh, Freddy Wil-
liams. SECOND ROW: S teve Skinner, Moham-
mad Haidry, Tuan Dinh, Patty Doyle, James 
Photos by Dan Weber 
AT A WOODS HALL demonstration, 
Tae Kwon Do members Tung Dinh 
and Dan Davis show their skill. 
A FLYING SIDE KICK by M ike Perry 




Rogers, Bobby Master, team mascot; Melissa 
Long, Steve Fairchild, Mike Berryhill, Russell 
Thompson, Kevin Bowden. THIRD ROW: Mah-
moud Talea, Andy Cline, David Hendy, Dan 
Davis, Joey George, Craig McDaniel, Frank 
Joly, Lisa Marshall, Jeff Gossett, Louis Biehsli~h, 
; 
I~] 
Marvin Dixon, lim Patterson. BACK ROW: 
Steve Braster, Rob Welch, Jim Francka, Keith 
Farley, Clin t Lebo, Hal Skinner, Ernest Patter-
son, Bob Spurlock, Mike Alkemeyer, Terry 
Long, Darryl Evans, Bob Tomb, Ricky Darnelll, 
Jeff Holst. 
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Recreational Vehicles 
T his year two members of the Bowling Club quali-
fied for an all-expense paid trip to 
Niagara Falls to compete in the 
American Bowling Congress Na-
tional Collegiate Finals. 
Alex Villanueva and Jesse Dar-
nell were the two of 32' students 
selected to compete. 
The men's team won the re- ; 
gional tournament this spring at 
Knoxville, Tenn., after competing 
against teams including North 
Carolina and. the University of 
Tennessee. 
The women's team finished 
seventh in this tournament. They 
planned to compete in the South-
ern Intercollegiate Bowling Con-
ference . The winner of that com-
peted for the division champion-
ship. 
This year, the club has suffered 
from having fewer members than 
in the past. Adviser Jim Baurer 
believes that difficulty with fi -
nances has "put a pinch on it." 
The members get some money 
from the University, but "they still 
have to spend a lot" said Baurer, 
for meals and other expenses. 
To be on an MSU bowling 
team, students have to be in the 
club, which is open to any MSU 
student. 
S igIl\a Delta sponsored a belly flop contest this year 
along with a "Diving for Dollars" 
contest as new fund raisers for the 
club. 
Diving for Dollars" consisted of 
people diving for money located 
on the bottom of a pool for a cer-
Sigma nelta: FRONT ROW: Tdmdra Buchdn-
dn , vice president; Jenny Oberhdusen, presi-
dent; Liz Hendon, tredsurer. Stephdnie Whi-
tdker, April Horning, Ddwn Uekerus, Sard Nor-
ris. BACK ROW: Kdthleen Meyer, Gregg Wig-
gin ton , Cdrrell Boyd, Pdm Dyer. 
tain time period. Participants 
were allowed to keep all the mon-
ey they collected. 
In addition, the club brought in 
speakers and had a physical edu-
cation workshop. A spring picnic 
and softball game was held also. 
The honor society is open to 
anyone with a sophomore classifi-
cation or above with a major in 
health education, physical educa-
tion or recreation. A 2.5 overall 
grade-point average and a 3.0 
GPA in the major is also re-
quired. 
Last year, Sigma Delta "started 
from ground level again," secre -
tary Jill Caddas said. But this year, 
the society "got some good hard-
working members, " Caddas said. 
D 
Bowling Club: FRONT ROW: Rhondd Knier-
iem, president; Mike Perry, vice president; 
Shdrilyn Hdrdesty, tredsurer; Jednne McCdr-
raher, secretdry. SECOND ROW: Beth Tdylor, 
DISPLAYING THEIR TROPHY are 
members of the women's bowling 
team which placed second in the 
Eastern Kentucky Bowling Tourna-
ment. 
Cheryl Smith, Cdrl Duncd~. BACK ROW: Alex 
Villdnuevd, Kris Nicholson, Jesse Ddrnell, Ddn 
Weber. 
Team Spirit 
M urray State offers sports programs many students 
may not know of in the form of 
clubs. Current sports clubs at 
MSU are soccer, fencing , wom-
en's softball, bowling, volleyball 
and chess. 
Any student or group of stu-
dents can form a sports club, ac-
cording to Lee Barron, director of 
intramurals and sports clubs. 
"Sports clubs are dependent 
entirely on student interest; what-
ever there's interest in is the di-
rection you can go," Barron said. 
Some students were attempting to 
form a women's rugby club dur-
ing the spring 1983 semester. 
Each club elects officers who 
are responsible for club func-
tions. Most schedule practices 
and intercollegiate competitions. 
Before a club can be officially 
Rhonda Knieriezn 
ADMIRING A TROPHY is Jesse Dar-
n ell at a tournament in Blooming-
ton, Ind. 
THREE OF A KIND, members of the 
how ling club are shown with their 
trophys. 
recognized by the University, it 
must have a faculty or staff advis-
er, a constitution and bylaws. Any 
new sports club must operate one 
year without University funds be-
fore it may apply for funds up to 
$5(X). Club members aren't limit-
ed to students only, but also in-
clude MSU faculty and staff. 
Barron said the most successful 
sports clubs have outstanding stu-
dent leaders. 
"The fencing club has consis-
tently been our strongest [sports 
club]," Barron said. He said the 
club's strength is due to interest 
and continuity. The fencing club 
members are dedicated, attend-
ing practice classes from 8 to 10 
a.m. Mondays and Thursdays. 
Member Philip Prather won 
first place in two of three events at 
the Junior Olympics Tournament 
at Vanderbilt University in De-
cember. At a tournament be-
tween the MSU fencing club and 
the Murray-Calloway County 
club, MSU fencers won all the 
places but one. Strong fencers 
were Greg Smith, Jeff Smith, 
Timothy Elder and Prather. 
Elder, president and coach of 
the club, described fencing as "a 
sport for people that are tired of 
raquetball, baseball and other 
sports like them." 
The soccer club is also success-
ful, according to Barron, al-
though he said it does not have 
quite the level of organization 
and dedication of the fencing 
club. "It's difficult to have a sport 
like soccer in a club, because you 
have to have at least 11 good 
players to field a team," Barron 
said. 
The soccer team won four of 
eight matches in the last season. 
Barron, who is a member/coach 
of the team, said the highlight of 
the year was winning the Murray 
State Invitational against Freed 
Hardeman College, Henderson, 
Tenn., and Southern Illinois, Car-
bondale, Ill . Outstanding players 
were Winston Potter, Barry Nas-
seri, Travis Shults and Ronnie La-
Master. 
Soccer team members helped 
with the community soccer teams 
for youth and refereed youth 
matches, in addition to practicing 
and competing. 
Another successful team in in-
tercollegiate competition , the 
bowling club is divided into 
men's and women's teams for 
competition. It is a member of the 
Southern Intercolleigate Bowling 
Conference, which is the largest 
conference in the country with 40 
to 50 member schools. 
Jim Baurer adviser, said the in-
terest in the club is "sort of limited 
because to compete against an-
other school you have to be an 
above-average bowler." Baurer 
said being in the club requires a 
lot of weekend travel and is ex-
pensive, which further limits the 
number of members. 
For students who are dedicated 
to out-of-the-ordinary sports, 
sports clubs may be the way to 
pursue their interest. 0 
Kelly Shannon 
ON GUARD, a fencing club member 
looks toward an opponent at the 
Kentucky State Divisional Tourna-
ment at Louisville. 
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AIRBRUSHING was just one of the 
talents exhibited for a price at the 
SCEC Spring Fling. 
SCEC: FRONT ROW: Janet W Mitchell, advis· 
er; Kim Willie, vice president; Tracey Carr, 
president; Rhonda Cooper, secretary; Teresa 
Meenan, treasurer. SECOND ROW: Brenda 
Clary, Barbara Brown, Beth Garrard, Karen 
Hubbard, Sandra Bandy, Joannie Hollis, Natalie 
Garibay. BACK ROW: Sabrina Marks, Geri 
Boyd, Robin Nelson, Abby Feamster, Marla 
Lawson, Cyn thia Eubanks, Debby Mason, Eliza· 
beth MacDonald, Tammy Woodford. 
Pam Trogolo 
'Learning Experience' 
T his year's big project of the Association for Child 
hood Education Interna-
tional was the book fair, held in 
the University Center. The club 
received children's books 
through a book company in Pa-
ducah. The club then sold them 
at a percentage. 
"It's kind of a tradition now," 
said president Eva Sullivan. 
However, the club did not do 
as well with the project as they 
have in the past. "All proceeds 
are down," Sullivan said, be-
cause sales are down all over. The 
company from which they get 
their books said its sales were 
down, too, Sullivan added. 
The club sponsored service 
projects like a Halloween party 
and a puppet show for the com-
munity children. The book fair is 
similar to a service project be-
cause "it is selling quality chil-
dren's books to the community,". 
Sullivan said. 
Guests spoke to the group at 
several of their meetings. For 
each speaker, ACEI donated a 
book to the city lil.:::rary in the 
speaker's name. These donations 
included both children's books 
and books adults can use in the 
education of children. 
ACEI is an international orga-
nization. The local chapter is affili-
ated with the national organiza-
tion and receives a newsletter 
with ideas and job opportunities. 
T his year the Student Council for Exceptional 
Children sponsored a new fun-
draiser which they hope will con-
tinue to be held in the future. A 
Christmas carnival was held in 
the University Center ballroom, 
where people set up booths and 
sold etchings, pottery, photo-
graphs, and, of course, hand-
made Christmas tree ornaments. 
The SCEC provided services to 
the exceptional children in the 
community. Exceptional children 
are children who deviate in any 
way from the norm, said presi-
dent Tracey Carr. 
Members provided babysitting 
services for the children and 
planned a scouts program for the 
children in conjunction with the 
Civitans Club, a Murray civic or-
ganization. 
The club promotes Exceptional 
Children's Week in the fall to in-
crease public awareness of the 
exceptional child. 
Members attend several con-
MUD was the fate awaiting the 
loser at this Spring Fling event. 
ACEI: FRONT ROW- Betsy Back, scrapbook; 
David Gerrain, fund raiser; Christine Pieruzzi, 
secretary; Dee Dee Stinson, second vice presi-
dent; Eva Sullivan, president; Debbie Black, first 
vice president; Cindy Brockschmidt, treasurer; 
ventions, These conventions help 
the students discover more about 
their chosen field and how to 
work with the exceptional child. 
The club gave a presentation 
on teacher-made materials, which 
can be used for instruction in the 
classroom at the state convention 
in O wensboro. 
Carr said working with excep-
tional children was "really neat." 
T he Student National Education Association is 
for all education majors . The club 
tries to help members learn about 
Sara Graham, publicity. SECOND ROW- Tracy 
Schweinfurlh, Judith Stacey, Diane H. Fondaw, 
Kathy Freeman , Lee Hawthorne, Kim Abell, Lisa 
Bell, Angela Hollowell. THIRD ROW- Carole 
Scates, Pally Cooper, Sheila Jackson, Helen 
education. 
The club sponsors activities 
such as an assertive discipline 
workshop and workshops on sub-
jects based on the interest of the 
members. Anyone can attend the 
workshops. All they have to do is 
register , said president Julie 
Boyd. 
These workshops deal with the 
teacher and try to help members 
learn how to deal with things they 
will encounter in education, ac-
cording to Boyd. In addition to 
the workshops the members re-
ceive "lots and lots" of material 
on education from the national 
SNEA: FRONT ROW: Kathy Freeman , treasur-
er; Cindy Brickeen, president elect; Debbie 
Black, hlstorian; Julie Boyd, president; Tammy 
Bennell, vice president; Tina Rallerree, secre· 
tary. SECOND ROW: Denise Simmons, Lisa 
Bell, Dee Dee Stinson, Cindy Brockschmidt, 
Lydia Brown. BACK ROW- Cathy Cassell, Kath-
leen Powell, Marian Sampley, Karen Lee, Lisa 
Bruner. 
Reaves, Tami Gray, Sharie Belt, Cathy Cassell, 
Donna Helton. BACK ROW: Julie Lamer; Jane 
Carneal; Lori Bruner; Ruth Russell; Beverly 
Rudd; Carol Hack; Lisa Bruner; James B. Carlin , 
adviser. 
organization. 
"It's a real good learning ex-
perience," Boyd said. D 
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NOT EXACTLY A FEAST, Laura Anderson, participating in 
the fast for world hunger, eats her designated meal. 
A Full Fast 
I n observance of World Fast Day , more than 125 students demonstrated their compassion for the mil-
lions of the world's hungry. 
Activities included a movie, titled "Brother Sun Sister 
Moon", which was sponsored by the University Center 
Board, the Newman Club, St. John's Episcopal Church , 
the Wesley Foundation and the Immanuel Lutheran 
Chruch and Student Center. 
A Hunger Banquet was held the night before the fast , 
and soup water and rice were served the day of the fast 
at the Wesley Foundation. At 10 p.m., a Break the Fast 
Celebration included homemade bread. "It wasn't hard 
because I know I would be able to eat again in a few 
hours," said Karen Cantu, a participant in the fast. 
Food money saved was donated to OxFam (the Ox-
ford Committee for Famine Relief) , an international 
agency, begun in 1942 to fund self-help development 
programs in Asia, Africa and Latin America . Oxfam 
relies soley on donations from individuals and groups. 
According to Lynne Westfield , of the 125 students 
participating in the pre-Thanksgiving actvities Nov. 18 , 
41 pledged to go a full 24 hours without eating . 
And some found the experience sobering. "It made 
me see what it's like to go without food. I didn't like the 
feeling ," said Cantu.D 
Carol Azn,,% 
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MAKING JOYFUL MUSIC, the recital held in December. 
Voices of Praise performed at their 
Faithful Groups 
A new campus minister , Jim Simmons, and a new 
building signaled a brighter year 
for the Baptist Student Union 
this year. 
The BSU is one of the religious 
organizations on campus that of-
fers a place of fe llowship with 
Christians and strives to enrich a 
student's spiritual life. 
Activities throughout the year 
include weekly lucheons spon-
sored by area churches, Wednes-
day night Bible studies and 
Thursday night vespers that in-
clude special speakers and con-
certs. 
Students are encouraged to 
participate in the BSU choir, the 
summer missionaries program or 
the youth teams which help with 
vacation Bible schools, youth re-
vivals and camper services. 
BSU members also have social 
outings such as picnics at the 
Land Between the Lakes, intra-
Voices of Praise: FRONT RO W: Virginia 
Reynolds, recording secretary; G wendolyn 01· 
ive, vice president; Fay L. Ames, president; 
Hannah T. Shaw, treasurer; Virginia D. Mitchell, 
recording secretary; Nannette Torian. SECOND 
RO W: Lori Ridgeway, Lisa Fitts, Sharon Brown, 
mural sports and other socials. 
They ususally try to attract big-
name gospel groups for universi-
ty entertainment. A concert by 
"Truth" was held in the fall at the 
University Center. The group 
which has traveled world-wide 
giving concerts attra~ted an audi-
ence of around 5(Xf Jimmy Har-
ryman, a member of the club, de-
scribed the BSU as "a good place 
to go to have good C hristian 
fun." 
T he Newman Club is the Catholic student organiza-
tion at MSU , funded through the 
St. Leo C hurch of Murray. 
"Our organization tries to meet 
the spiritual and social needs of 
Catholics here at the University. 
We endeavor to have a program 
of spiritual interest and afterwards 
a Christian fe llowship," said said 
Chairman Vincent Hughes. 
"When you come to college it 
Valeria Barlow, Cherian Thompson, Sherry E. 
Grimes, Mary Goins, Gloria Robinson. BACK 
RO W: Dorothy Weatherspoon, S tephenie 
McLean, Veronica Johnson, David L. Williams, 
Angela Hollowell, Carmen Vinson, William 
Hodges. 
-
is so easy to get lost in all your 
classes." The Newman C lub 
helps you keep in focus what is 
important in life and a sense of 
community," Hughes said. 
The group holds dinner meet-
ings, picnics, skating parties, a 
parish dance and a retreat each 
semeste r. 
he Voices of Praise is a 
religious c hoir group 
formed in 1978 to aid in the spiri-
tual enhancement of students 
through spiritual music. 
Angela Hollowell , a member of 
the organization describes it as "a 
place to go where you can ex-
BSU: FRONT ROW: Steven Kelsey, activities 
COOrdina tor; Mike Fulton, student center chair· 
mdn; Donnd Helton, in ternationdl chairman; 
IOyce Johnson, Anna Riley, bible study chair· 
~an; Carla Wiksell, president; Sara Graham, 
~/owshiP; Johnna Kazlauskas, fellowship; Betsy 
ck, secretary; Steve Treece, program. SEC. 
press yourself in a spiritual way." 
The group sings for churches 
of all denominiations, nursing 
homes, campus activities and oth-
er organizations. 
The organization is open to any 
MSU student and meets once a 
week in the Fine Arts BUilding for 
choir practice and devotions. 
Members get together for other 
activities such as bake sales, base-
ball games and bowling.D 
Carolyn Gatlin 
O ND ROW: Belinda Gooch, missions; Lisa 
Bynum, pubhcity; Michelle Cain, publicity; Lois 
Bridgeman, Patty Cooper, Sheila Jackson, Milly 
Grisham, Lisa Bell, Lisa Lowrance, Becky Bart· 
ley. THJRD ROW: Dee Dee Stinson, Kathy 
Floyd, Lisa Lockman, Carol Cox, Tamara Win· 
stead, Valery Kingston, Sherry Monroe, Gayle 
MAKING HER DECISION, Susan 
Langhi points out to Rick Waters 
her choice of hantburger. 
OBSERVING THE ACTIVITIES, Fa-
ther Piskula and Ben Mulderink 
take a break at the Newntan Club 
picnic. 
Newman Club: FRONT ROW: Joan Cmarik, 
board member; Susan Langhi, board member; 
Vincent Hughes, chairman of the board; Rob 
Hyten, board member. SECOND ROW: Anna 
Marie Thompson, Ann Rubsam, Fr. Louis F. Pis· 
kula , chaplain; Steve Alvey, Cindy Montgom· 
ery. BACK ROW: Rick Waters, Dennis Horn, 
James Griffin, Pat Clark. 
Crowe, Ann Little. BACK ROW: Mark A. 
Young, Tom Hodges, Allen Fowler, Bill Farris, 
Terry Hugh es, Glenn Williams, Keith 
McClearn , lim Simmons, director; Greg Ses· 
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SHARING A MOMENT, Robyn Du-
Pree and Joe Whitfield find time to 
talk at the PAC Christmas party. 
Pi Mu Epsilon: FRONT ROW: Tim Patterson, 
secretary; Scoll Douglas, treasurer; Arlene Niko-
lich, president; Michele Wilkie, vice president; 
Dr. Harvey Elder, sponsor. SECOND ROW: Bri-
Physics Activity Club: FRONT ROW: Deb· 
bie Bowerman; Arlene Nikolich, Gail Nicholson; 
LiSd Hooks, secretary; Joe Whitfield, vice presi· 
dent; Scoll Douglas, president; Tracy Beyer; 
Peggy Warren; Katrina Hightower; Don Dun-
can, adviser. SECOND ROW: Stephen Duncan, 
Elaine Byrd, Robyn Dupree, Christine Gregory, 
lim Ballart, Tamara Workman , Carol Cox, Mike 
Futrell, Joe/ Barnell, Elaine Gargus, Denita 
Starks, Diedre Nickum. THfRD ROW: Alan Per-
Euclidean Math Club: FRONT ROW: Greg 
Hollamon, executive council chairman; Cinda 
Smith; Debbie Bowerman; Greg Filbeck, vice 
president; Renee Klump, secretary treasurer; 
Mike Joplin, president; Cindy Bruce; Sara 
Spahr; Nick Brill, sponsor. SECOND ROW: 
Rusty Morris; Rita A. Mallhews; Scoll Howard; 
an Lyn; Don Bennett, fac ulty; Debbie Bower-
man; Gail Newton; Brad Powell. BACK ROW: 
Ben C. Yump, Mark Robinson, faculty; Jack Wil-
son, faculty. 
kins, Karen Rooney, John Ritchart, Greg Fi/-
beck, Keith Ford, Glenn Shelby, Diana Hamp-
ton, Ed Barton, Robert Etherton, Helen McNally, 
Phillip Orr, Joy Oglesby, Stephen Schneller, 
Richard Neafus. BACK ROW: David Gray, Vin· 
cent Hughes, David Arneson, Paul Newton, 
Duane Dycus, John Robinson, Scott Bryant, Da-
vid Mills, Michael Hayden, Steve Vick, Gene 
Massie, Tim Brockwell, Mark Cash, Michael 
Crawford. 
Phi/ Warren; Christine Gregory; Alan Perkins; 
S tacey Cole; William Shoaff, co·sponsor. BACK 
ROW: Dr. J.D. Wi/son, sponsor; Dr. Harvey EI· 
der, chairman; Ted Walker; Andy Burch; Samir ' 





T he Student Affiliates of the AInerican CheInical 
Society started in the spring of 
1982, giving presentations to area 
high school on non-traditional 
chemistry jobs like archeological 
dating, forensics chemistry and 
writing tests to help the high 
school student who is considering 
a career in chemistry learn about 
areas open to him. 
Activities for both high school 
and college students were spon-
sored by the club. A scholarship 
tournament for high school stu-
dents was held in the fall. Teams 
from high school attended and 
competed for scholarships. In 
conjunction with the chapter at 
the University of Te nnessee at 
Martin, an area collegiate chemis-
try meeting was planned where 
college students gave papers on 
their research. 
The club also visited industries 
and toured the facilities to see 
what types of jobs are utilized in a 
particular business. 
Social activities such as picnics 
and parties for both students and 
faculty gave the students a 
chance to know each other and to 
"get to know teachers and profes-
sors as people not just in classes," 
said Mary Swallow. 
The organization is a member 
of the American Chemical Soci-
e ty, a national organization. Upon 
g raduation, student members 
may become a member of this or-
ganization. 
The chapter received an excel-
lent rating from the ACS for the 
second year . Of all the chapters 
represented nationally, only the 
top 35 receive an excellent rat-
ing, based on club activities and 
activities sponsored to make peo-
ple more aware of chemistry. 
he Euclidean Math Club 
allows members to develop 
strong affiliation with the math de-
partment. 
Speakers attend meetings to in-
troduce the members to various 
areas of mathematics and career 
opportunities. 
The club held a Christmas Ban-
quet and a spring banquet as well 
as a picnic at the first of the year 
to introduce old and new mem-
bers. 
The club "allows you to be in-
terested in different areas of 
math," said Greg Filbeck, vice 
president. 
All that is necessary to be a 
member is an interest in math-
ematics, he said. 
Another math-related club is 
Pi Mu Epsilon, the math nation-
al honor society. 
Each semester the club holds a 
banquet meeting as well as regu-
lar meeting to allow members to 
interact with students and faculty . 
, 'P hysics can get really 
boring if you do it by 
yourself ." 
This comment by Physics Ac-
tivity Club president Scott 
Douglas seems to sum up the pur-
pose of the club, to introduce 
people to others in their field so 
they can have someone to work 
with. . 
PAC sponsors several activities 
to get its members together. They 
have speakers from the business 
world give talks; various commit-
tees are formed to plan activities 
aimed at helping members devel-
op leadership qualities; and social 
events, such as Homecoming par-
ties and fall and spring picnics 
are scheduled. 
The Physics freshman orienta-
tion class is required to attend 
PAC functions to keep them in-
terested in their major and to in-
troduce them to upperclassmen 
who may offer assistance in diffi-
cult classes, said Douglas . A tutor-
ing service is held every week for 
the freshman in the department. 
Upperclassman assist a freshman 
with any class he is having trou-
ble in, not just physics. 
The club also allows students to 
get an idea of "what they 're get-
ting into," Douglas said, so they 
can decide if that is what they 
want to do without having to wait 
until they are in a job situation. 
Although approximately half of 
the members are freshmen, the 
dub is open to anyone in engi-
neering physics. 0 
HAMMING IT UP, Matthew Cooney 
borrows the microphone at the PAC 
Christmas party. 
SAACS: FRONT ROW- Sandra Dean, historian; 
Sonia Stahr, vice president; Mary SwalJow, 
president; Kim Stewart, treasurer; Nancy Reker, 
secretary. SECOND ROW: Dr. Fred Senftleber, 
faculty adviser; Karla Guess; Gregory S. Beale, 
medical adviser; Anna Thompson; Ruth Clark. 
THIRD ROW- Kevin Simpson, Becky Smith, , 
Amelia LyelJ, Cheryl Cecil, Julie Obermark, 
Joan Cmarik. BACK ROW- Keith Stewart, David 
Bugg, Harry Fannin, Debra Fannin, Shayne 
Green, Greg Herndon. 
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Epsilon Pi Tau: FRONT RO W: Je ff Kursave, 
treasurer; Deborah Foster, president; Johnny 
McNull, vice president. SECOND ROW: Ken 
Winters, adviser; Danny 1. Marks; George V. 
Nichols; Jackie Stahl. THIRD ROW: Todd F. 
Lewis, Daniel C. Terrell, Michael Fulton, Mi · 
chael Acree, Roger Burgess, Bennie Cooper. 
BACK RO W: Mark Da ves, lim Schaeffer, Mar· 
vin D. Mills, S te ve Traylor, Barry Steele. 
Industrial Arts Club: FRONT RO W: Mar· 
shall Enoch, president; Tim Feliner, secretary 
treasurer; Eddie R. Adams, sponsor; Charles 
Hiler, parlimentarian. SECOND ROW: Kevin 
Industrious 
Organizations 
T he AInerican Society of Safety Engineers mem-
bers reorganized the club this 
year, As a result , the club is doing 
more things to help make the 
public more aware of safety and 
to make its members more aware 
of the diffe rent areas of safe ty en-
gineering, 
The club sponsored speakers 
who talked about the different 
areas of safe ty on the job and de -
velopments in their area , Several 
of them have dealt with the pros 
and cons of the Occupation Safe-
ty and Health Act and how it af-
fects business. These speake rs 
provided insight into how safety 
e ngineers can make industries 
safer. 
In addition to speakers, the 
club also takes several field trips a 
Koerner, Eddie Wilcox , John Martin , Elizabeth 
Coin, 1. W. Groves. BACK ROW: Ke vin Steven· 
son, Lee Marcus Wise, Leland Buchanan, David 
O wen, Marvin Dixon. 
year. President Nancy Vi mont 
said, "When you're sitting in a 
classroom you don 't really realize 
what is going on in industry." So 
the students visit a business and 
see first-hand what has been 
done to make it safer for the em-
ployees." 
This year the chapter e ntered a 
contest and competed nationally 
with student chapters to win a 
Tenneco Scholarship to aid them 
in their activities. The award is 
based on the number of a chap-
te r's activities. The club spon-
sored many eve nts such as selling 
firewood , raffle tickets for gas, 
and placing a wrecked car on 
campus before spring break to 
remind students to be careful 
when d riving during the vaca-
tion. "I feel like we've had a real 
good year," Vi mont said. "We've 
gotten a whole lot more response 
from students." 
E ach year Epsilon Pi Tau, . the national honorary frater-
nity for students in technologies, 
selects a theme on which all their 
meetings and field trips are 
based. This year's theme was 
computers. 
The club chose computers as 
its topic because almost every 
area has something to do with 
computers, said Dean Kenneth 
Winters, adviser to the club. 
The club visited Fisher Price 
Toys in Murray so members 
could gain a better understand-
ing of industry. 
In the spring, the club planned 
to have an alumnus attend the 
meeting and talk. The speakers 
relate their experiences and give 
the students a greater knowledge I 
of the business world. 
Each year the club has assisted 
the Lions Club with its light bulb 
and broom sale. The club doesn't 
"reap any financial benifits," said 
Winters. It is simply a service pro-
ject. 
The club helps the members to 
develop leadership skills as an of-
ficer or on committees, according 
to Winter. It also helps members 
talk to and interact with the rest of 
the college, he said. 
T he Industrial Arts Club takes field trips to orient stu-
dents to the other side of indus-
try," said president Marshall En-
och. Most of the members be-
come teachers and these trips 
AN INSIGNIA is presented to Danny 
Marks by Steve Walter during an 
Epsilon Pi Tau initiation. 
give them a better understanding 
of how industry works, Enoch 
said. One of the club's trips this 
year was to Fisher Price Toys, 
where members took a guided 
tour to view the toy-making pro-
cess. 
The club made money by mak-
ing writing pads for Murray State 
desk sets. 
"It [Industrial Arts Club] is not 
just your' go and have a bull ses-
sion an pay your dues club.' We 
incorporate different things. 
Sometimes it incorporates indus-
try and sometimes it doesn't," En-
och said. 
The club is in a reorganization 
process. A lack of involvement 
last year forced the club to "start 
all over again" this fall to get peo-
ple more involved, Enoch said. 0 
ASSE: FRONT RO W: Lori E Pryor, secretary 
treasurer; Nancy Vimont, president; SECOND 
RO W: Merritt M. Lake, adviser; Bennie Cooper, 
adviser; Randy Gray; Deborah Foster; Freda 
Menser; George V Nichols. THIRD ROW: Rick 
Clark, career chairman; Steve Cohron; Mark 
Daves; Elizabeth Mallison; Laura Cullen; Katana 
Curling; Todd F Lewis. BACK ROW: lim 
Schaeffer, Mike Yusko, Daniel Whittaker, Mar· 
vin D. Mills, Robert Kelly, fohn Drysdale, Tom 
Sowards. 
TRADITIONS and history of Epislon 
Pi Tau are revealed to initiates by 
David Ouisenberry. 
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W hen Murray State organi-zations felt the pinch of 
empty pocketbooks, they came 
up with some creative ways to 
raise money. 
The Pre-Veterinary Club held 
a dog wash twice at the Western 
Kentucky Exposition Center in 
Murray. Ruth Clark, president of 
the club, said the dog wash is run 
"kind of like a car wash." The 
group advertises the event all 
over town to attract new business 
and regular customers. 
People leave their dogs with 
the pre-vets for about a half a day 
to be washed, dried, brushd, and 
sometimes trimmed and treated 
for fleas and ticks. 
The Advertising and Market-
ing Clubs raised money by sell-
ing posters of an original four-col-
or print of the campus, created 
especially for the group by art 
professor Joe Rigsby. . 
Debe Tashjian, Ads Club presi-
dent, said 2,5CX) posters were 
printed and sold for $4 each. The 
University Store purchased some 
for resale. The group also sold the 
posters to individuals, through 
the Alumni Association and at a 
basketball game. 
The profits from the posters 
were divided between the Ads 
and Marketing Cl~bs. The Ads 
Club planned to use its portion to 
buy materials for a competition 
sponsored by the American Ad-
yertising Federation. For the con-
test, the club prepared a detailed 
Dan Wither 
TYPESETI'ING a cookbook for the 
Graphic communications Club is 
Rhonda Gosling. 
·Funding Fun 
advertising campaign for a prod-
uct specified by the AAF. The 
profits also allowed members of 
the club to travel to Columbus, 
Ohio, to present their campaign 
to the judges. 
The Horticulture Club held its 
plant sale both semesters. Mem-
bers also sold pine cone wreaths , 
candle holders and centerpieces 
at craft sale. The group makes 
enough money from the plant 
sales to go on a big trip each 
spring, said president Sandy Jor-
dan. They planned to go to North 
and South Carolina during the 
spring of 1983. 
The MSU Rifle Team held a 
Thanksgiving turkey shoot. The 
team bought one prize turkey for 
every 30 people who entered. 
The turkey shoot was open to 
all MSU students and faculty who 
were not on the rilfe team. About 
414 people entered to make the 
venture a successful one accord-
ing to Sgt. Maj. Elvis Green. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, a profes-
sional fraternity for broadcast stu-
dents, had its annual television 
auction on MSU TV-II Dec. 1 
and 2. 
Items for the auction were don-
ated by businesses in Murray, Pa-
ducah, and Paris, Tenn. Students 
from the fraternity showed and 
described the merchandise on 
the air. Operators took bids over 
the telephone; then when the 
bidding was closed on each item, 
they called the winners to confirm 
purchases and tell them when to 
pick up their merchandise. 
Mark Bass, AERho president, 
said about 10 of the items were 
not picked up by the purchasers. 
They were then sold at a student 
auction on the sixth floor of the 
Fine Arts Building, where the 
television studio is located. 
Between the selling segments 
of the TV auction, live talent seg-
ments and videotapes of local tal-
ented were aired. Santa Claus 
also appeared in the studio. 
Profits from the auction paid for 
a report the AERho chapter sent 
its national organization, which 
cost about $5CX), Bass said. The 
proceeds also covered dues 
guest speakers, professional semi~ 
nars, initiation of new members 
and occasional parties. Bass said 
the auction did well this year, in 
spite of the economy. 
Another creative fund raiser 
was the sale of sing-a-grams at 
Christmas by members of Sigma 
Alpha Iota, the professional music 
organization for women. 
Jamie Smith, treasurer, said 
people had to come by the soror-
ity room to sign for the sing-a-
grams. Smith said they had some 
unusual requests, such as the 
tune of "Blue Christmas" with the 
words changed to say "blue se-
mester." The fund raiser was so 
successful that the organization 
decided to try it again for Valen-
tine's Day, Smith said.D 
Kelly Shannon 
Valerie Allisan 
A CUSTOMER at the Pre-Vet Club 
dog wash sits patiently while being 
dried by a member. 
GETTING HELP from Santa Claus, 
Jay Overton and Dawn Sullivan sell 
item s at the AERho auction. 
Pazn Trogolo 
Arms Of The Law 
T his was not one of the best years the Veterans Club 
has ever had. 
The club quarters, located in 
the basement of Wells Hall, was 
vadalized twice. The first time the 
club's pinball machine and soft 
drink machine were burglarized, 
according to Ed Hollenback, 
president. 
The club held a few picnics at 
the Land Between the Lakes and 
a farewell party for graduating 
members; but because of low 
membership the club was not 
able to do as much as most of the 
members would have like, said 
Hollenback. 
In addition to social activities, 
"we try to donate something to an 
organization ro cause every 
year," Hollenback said. Last year, 
the club gave a donation to the 
Speical Olympics. 
The club is open to any armed 
services veteran or ROTC mem-
ber attending MSU. "Most of our 
merpbers are older than the regu-
lar students, so it gives us a 
chance to get together and have 
something to do," Hollenbeck 
said, the Veterans Club office 
members a place to go between 
classes to talk with people with a 
similar background. 
L arnbda Alpha Epsilon, Criminal Justice SOCiety 
held its 10th annual conference 
in the spring. 
The society brought in experts 
Criminal Justice: FRONT ROW: Teresa Lil· 
lie, treasurer; Jill Giordano, vice president; 
Bruce Irwin , president; Eugene Barnett, vice 
president; Debbie Champion, secretary. SFC· 
from different areas of criminal 
justice to speak at the conference. 
It is also open to students outside 
the club and to interested people 
in the community. 
The club took field trips to cor-
rectional institutions was planned 
for the spring president Bruce Ir-
win said. 
Other activities of the club in-
cluded sponsoring regular speak-
ers. These lectures were open to 
anyone interested. 
Bake sales and car washes 
were held to raise money. 
Students in any field related to 
criminal justice, including soci-
ology and psychology may join 
the club. "We would like to in-
clude people from all social sci-
ences," Irwin said.D 
Vets Club: FRONT ROW: Ed Hollenbeck, 
president; Barry D. 1m us, Sr., secretary; Ron 
Hager, treasurer; Tim Hutson, vice president. 
BACK ROW: Floyd Lessmann, Ron Boyd. 
O ND ROW: Rebecca Wiggins, Kevin Bishop, 
Kim Tutt, Bernice Wilson. BACK ROW: Fred E 
Johnson, Dan Cavaness, Tom McWherter, John 
H. Faughn, adviser. 
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Working On Workshops 
E MSU chapter of the Horne Economics club has trav-
eled to attend the state workshop. 
This years was different. The 
chapter of which the president of 
the Student Member Section of 
the Kentucky Home Economics 
Assocation is a member, hosts the 
workshop. Tammy Duvall, the 
first vice president of the MSU 
chapter was this year's state presi-
dent. Previously, the chapter has 
received the award for the most 
miles trav.eled because they have 
Iso gone so far to attend the work-
shop. "This year, we were thrilled 
to death not to get it," said presi-
dent Eva Sullivan. 
The club held a Christmas par-
ty, but instead of exchanging gifts 
members donated to a money 
tree. The proceeds went to the 
Murray Fire Department, which 
collected for needy children. 
The club tries "to let the world 
know that home economics is not 
just cooking and sewing. That's a 
big part of it, but it isn't all," Sulli-
van said. "It is one of the most 
Members provided health teach-
ing to senior citizens, grade 
schools and other groups. 
KANS is a professional associ-
ation which promotes profession-
al standards in nursing. It is a sis-
ter organization to the American 
Nursing Association. The state 
and national organization offers 
scholarships to students in nurs-
ing, and prints publications to let 
students know what is going on in 
the nursing profession, both edu- ' 
cationally and professionally. 
A 
multi-disciplmed area that there 
_1 iIs," n April, the Kentucky As-
sociation of Nursing Stu-
dents planned a Bioethics work-
"It [KANS] serves to condition 
nursing students and prepare 
them for entry into practice ," 
Hudspeth said. "I think it is abso-
lutely vital to be a member of 
KANS." 
E ach year the members of the Pre-Veterinary club 
take a field trip to expose the 
members to areas of veterinary 
medicine, said adviser Dr. 
Charles Chaney, 
KANS: FRONT ROW: Jim Hudspeth, presi· 
dent; Kyle Combs, first vice president; Barbara 
Neely, treasurer; Judith A. Henninger, record· 
ing secretary; Anne S wan, adviser; Brenda 
Koenig second vice presiden t. SECOND ROW· 
Pam Hodges, Kelly Ernst, Lisa Lowrance, Janice 
Glisson. BA CK ROW: Sarah Hooker, Peggy 
Lively, Naomi Simpson. 
Horne Economics Club: FRON T ROW: Jill 
Downen, social chairman, Melinda Jones, co· 
scrapbook chairman; Linda S werbinsky, co· 
scrapbook chairman; Melinda Harshbarger, 
treasurer; Da wn Sledd, second vice president; 
Eva Sullivan, presiden t; Tammy Duvall, firs t vice 
shop in conjunction with the pre-
med club and the Wesley Foun-
dation. The workshop focused on 
"wellness instead of illness," said 
president Jim Hudspeth. 
The club was also active in 
health screening and assisted 
with blood drives on campus. 
Last spring, the club went to 
the wildlife rehabilitation center 
in St. Louis, a part of Washington 
University. They have to travel 
quite a distance because "we 
presiden t; Mary Pribish, secretary; Kim Gri· Brooks, Kelly McKenzie, Pamela Shellhammer, 
sham publicity chairman. SECOND ROW: Car· Betsy Back, Tamara Winstead, Karen Crocker. 
01 Girth, Theresa Howard, Amy Deckard, BACK ROW: Malena jackson, Lisa Snyder, 
Tammy Husk, Lee Ha wthorne, Lynn Suiter, . Gina Shipley, Sherry Buck, Carol Beaman, Kim· 
Cathy McCord, Karla Paris, Mary Conover, ad· berly Wilson, Myra Cowell, Valerie Haynes. 
Vlser. THIRD ROW: Carnelia Godwin, Tracy 
don't have a lot of places in the 
general area to go to," Chaney 
said. 
In addition to that field trip, the 
club traveled to the Edward T. 
Breathitt Veterinary Center in 
Hopkinsville and talked to the 
veterinary there about his work. 
Speakers from the different 
areas of veterinary medicine at-
tended the club's meetings. They 
generally spoke of their own ex-
periences. "Usually even the lo-
cal veterinarian has had some 
uniq ue experience," Chaney 
said. 
Tracy Tarter 
Every fall and spring, the club 
sponsors a dog wash where, in 
addition to washing dogs , mem-
bers also do clipping and dipping 
if the animal has external para-
sites. 
According to Chaney, "people 
on admissions committees at vet-
erinary schools expect the stu-
dents to know what veterinary 
medicine is all about." The Pre-
Veterinary Club tries to help its 




NEW DESIGNS in children's cloth-
ing are exhibited in a fashion show 
sponsored by the Horne Economics 
Club. 
Pre-veterinary Club: FRONT ROW· Charles 
Chaney. adviser; Ruth Clark. president; Linda 
Anderson, secretary; Paula Hopkins. SECOND 
ROW: Trudy Caraway, Anna Marie Thompson, 
S usan Pace, Missy Weckman, Kathy Spears. 
THIRD ROW: Tammy Moore, Robin Buckley, 
Jennifer Williams, Amy Wille, Lynn S tucker, 
Kris Laabs. BACK ROW: David Day, Rob Fears, 
Mickey Moore, Scoll Grace, Randy Jerrell, Bob 
Waters. 
Tracy Tarter 
NOT ONLY ARE CLOTHES IMPOR-
TANT in a fashion show, but the la-
test types of toys are also evident. 
SPONSORING A DOG WASH is one 
of the fund-raising projects of the 
Pre-Veterinary Club. Bob Waters 
and Tammy Moore rinse off one of 
the clean patients. 
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Mediating For Students 
S tudents at Murray State have the opportunity to let 
their voices be heard on issues at 
the University through the Stu-
dent Government Association. 
University Center Board: FRONT ROW: 
Deborah Puckett, secretdry; Joe Sdling, presi· 
dent; Deon Pdyne, tredsurer; Meldnie Pedcock, 
vice president. SECOND ROW- Doug Nichol· 
son; Ddve Kr!'tzer, ddviser; Anne Freels. THIRD 
ROW: DJ. Mdtchem, minority dWdreness; Don 
Thomds, drts dnd crafts chdirmdn; Bret Holmes, 
concert chdirmdn; Gene Gdrfield, ddviser. 
BACK ROW: Steve Simmons, travel dnd recred· 
tion; Frdnk Borgsmiller, lecture dnd insight; Fd· 
rouk Umdr, ddviser. 
Student Ambassadors: FRONT ROW: Mdrk 
McClure, chdirmdn; Kdthy Finney, secretdry 
tredsurer. SECOND ROW: Chris Wdy, Teresd 
Phillips, Traci Jones, Vdune Fritz, Ann DeSdnc· 
tis. THIRD ROW: StdCY Dyer, Melissd Summers, 
The SGA is broken down into 
three governing branches - the 
Student Senate , the Judicial 
Board and the University Center 
Board. 
The Senate is the legislative 
branch of the SGA It has the 
power to pass resolutions, bills, 
rules and regulations necessary 
for the welfare of the University. 
This year the Senate became 
involved with the controversy 
over the resigning of the Board of 
Regents members , The Senate 
commended those who had re-
signed for the good of the Univer-
sity and suggested that the re-
maining regents resign also so 
that MSU could have a new start. 
Senators rejected the offer of 
Senate president Alan White-
house to step down from his posi-
tion as student representative on 
the Board to help end the contro-
versy between the Board and 
Constantine W , Curris. 
The Senate also sponsored a le-
gal rights seminar featuring five 
local attorneys who informed stu-
dents of their rights , 
Yvette Hourigdn, Meldnie Pedcock, Lee BrYdn, 
Robin Bldke. BACK RO W: Tom Bdumgdrten, 
Mdrk Delcotto, Don Thomds, Aldn Whitehouse, 
Debbie Lewellyn, Ndncy Moridrty, Doug Gos· 
nell. 
The Senate helped organize 
the Red Cross blood drive and 
was in charge of compiling the 
campus directory. 
Senators have also gone to the 
freshman orientation groups with-
in their respective colleges to reo 
cruit volunteers. Whitehouse said 
this was the first year that this had 
been done very thoroughly. 
The Senate looked into possi-
ble solutions to the parking situa-
tion in the dormitory complex. 
Other subjects the Senate was 
concerned with were the hours of 
the University Store and the Uni-
versity Post Office, both located 
in the University Center. 
Senators provide membership 
on all standing University com-
mittees, Whitehouse said. 
The Judicial Board handles 
cases brought by students, faculty 
or administrators involving the 
constitution of the SGA, traffic 
violations, and this year began 
hearing appeals concerning 
housing regulations. 
The University Center 
Board is the brarich responsible 
for serving the students, faculty 
and staff of MSU. The UCB is 
broken down into 11 committees, 
each responsible for certain areas 
of the University Center, as well 
as campus activities and enter-
tainment and events that tie MSU 
into the Murray community. 
This year senators from MSU 
participated in the Kentucky In-
tercollegiate State Legislature. 
According to Laurie Taylor, who 
serves on KISL, it is "a format for 
students across the state to ex-
press their opinions about issues 
concerning the state of Kentucky 
while learning about the state leg-
islative process." 
Each institution of higher learn-
SGA TREASURER Deon Payne lis-
ten s as a student explains her regis-
tra t ion conflicts. 
Melissa Muscovally 
ing is represented in KISL by a 
number of delegates determined 
by the full-time enrollment equiv-
alence of each school. KISL 
meets twice a year. In the fall ses-
sion Frankfort , bills are submit-
ted, received and "hopefully 
pass," Taylor said. In the spring, 
another session is held to make 
changes in the constitution of 
KISL. 
The Senate also works with the 
Student Ambassadors. which 
is a committee formed for the pur-
pose of promoting MSU. The Am-
bassadors are required to make a 
report on their activities to the 
Senate. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Student Senate: FRONT ROW Joe Saling, 
vice president; Alan Whitehouse, president; 
Dean Payne, treasurer. SECOND ROW· Gina 
Sullivan, Donna Clore, Laurie Taylor, Debbie 
Papp. THIRD ROW: David Routon, Kevin Bow· 
Melissa Muscovally 
DURING SUMMER ORIENTATION, 
SGA president Alan Whitehouse 
counsels students on registration. 
Judicial Board: FRONT ROW: Alan C. Zacha' 
rias. Jackie Stahl; vice chairman; David Quisen· 
berry, chairman; Lisa Cannon Green. BACK 
ROW: Chris Hutson, Ch uck Steinmetz, Harry 
Vinson. 
den , Chad Lamb, Jeff Edwards, Susanna 
Hodges, Carol Gotzy. BACK ROW: Willis Da' 
vis, Rick Kupchella, Mike Yusko, Mike Prudent, 
Tom Baumgarten. 
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Live-In Liaisons 
F ootball Homecoming activi-ties were a major part of the 
events sponsored by Hart Hall 
DorIn Council. The dorm spon-
sored a parade float and lawn dis-
plays with Hester Hall; the lawn 
display received a first-place 
award. 
The council also sponsored a 
Christmas dance with Woods Hall 
and helped the Housing Pro-
gramming Council with a Valen-
tine's Day dance. 
In addition to social activities, 
the dorm council also purchased 
various items for Hart, including 
pool equipment and speakers for 
the recreation area. "We're also 
working on a vacuum cleaner," 
said David Vaughn, president. 
"We're just kind of the go-be-
tween for the Hart Hall staff and 
the residents," Vaughn, said. 
"They [the residents] get to air 
any complaints they have." 
I think everything has gone 
real well this year, and I hope it 
continues to [go well]." Vaughn 
said. 
The dorm council is elected by 
Hart residents with two represen-
tatives from each floor. Represen-
tatives in the Residence Hall As-
sociation from Hart Hall are them 
chosen from the elected dorm 
council. Vaughn said the dorm 
council is very active in RHA. 
T he Residence Hall Asso-ciation had a very active 
year sponsoring activities for the 
dormitory hall residents. 
Each semester the FHA spon-
sors a book exchange so students 
have an alternative to buying 
school books at the University 
Hart Hall Dorm Council: FRONT ROW: Da· 
vid Vaughn, president; Alan Perkins, vice presi· 
dent. SECOND ROW: Randall Templeman, 
Lewis Mitchell, Jeff Jones, Michael Bell. BACK 
ROW: Eugene Stratton, Corry Haxton, David 
James, Tony Cagle, Paul Kaufman. 
Store. This year RHA collected 
close to $7cxx) from the book ex-
change and sold $3cxx) which is 
"more than we did the past two 
years put together," said John 
Doerge, president. 
In the spring, RHA sponsors a 
week long Spring Extravaganza. 
During this week special pro-
gramming such as a talent show is 
provided for the dorms. Other ac-
tivities sponsored by the associ-
ation are Freakers Ball, a balloon 
sale at Homecoming and movies 
in the Hart Hall Coffeehouse. 
RHA planned to start a chapter 
of the National Residence Hall 
Honorary, an honor society for 
dorm residents. The association is 
composed of delegates from each 
dorm. It offers representation for 
residents and acts as liaison be-
tween students, housing and the 
University. "It seems like , , , we 
give them [students] a voice," 
Doerge said. D 
GRAPPLING IN GELATIN, two con-
testants compete in the Jell-O wres-
tling to raise money for the Humane 
Society. 
TRIPPING THE LIGHT FANTASTIC 
are Barry Milan and Cathy Peters at 
a Wood's Hall USO dance. 
Dan Weber 
Residence Hall Association: FRONT ROW: 
Darwin Eldridge, parliamentarian, Kris Nichol· 
son, vice president; John Doerge, president; 
Christina Wyatt, treasurer. SECOND ROW: 
Gregory Bunch, Lori Morris, Cynthia Eubanks, 
Wendy Bradshaw, Toni Keeling, Steve Alvey. 
THIRD ROW Janet Moore, Hope Pickrell, Kris 
Fonda w, Dwayne Conner, Grant Lynch, Kathy 
Hogg, Steve Graves, Lewis Mitchell, Paul Kauf· 
man. BACK ROW: Janet Graves, Karen Meri· 
deth, Junia Mathis, Fran Warren, Brian Terry, 
Tom McWherter, oug Corra, Brett DeFore, Jerry 
Conner, Eugene S tratton. 
Dan Weber 
DECISIONS, DECISIONS, are what 
Rhonda McLemore and Alan Zacha-
rias make at the RHA Book Ex-
change. 
Diverse Agenda 
W hat began as a joke among MSU resident ad-
visers developed into about 100 
gallons of Jell-O on Cutchin 
Field. The joke - Jell-O wres-
tling - became a unique event 
that stands out among other dorm 
activities. Seven women vied for 
the championship, but Gail Fin-
ney emerged as the winner. The 
event drew not only many specta-
tors. but also more than $100 for 
the Humane SOCiety. 
Planned activities in the resi-
dence halls are nothing new, The 
halls have seasonal parties plus a 
few other activities they create 
themselves. 
A resident adviser in Clark 
Hall , Steve Howard , decided to 
turn beard growing into a com-
petitive sport. "Just before cold 
weather started , several of the 
guys started growing beards, in-
cluding myself, " said Howard. 
The beards were judged on size 
and grooming. 
Indoor golf was a big sport in 
some of the men 's dormitories. 
The game of putt-putt golf was set 
up in many places, from the Hart 
Hall Coffeehouse to dorm hall-
ways, winding up the stairwells 
from floor to floor. The winner 
was usually rewarded with a piz-
za. 
Woods Hall is the only dorm on 
campus which elects a king and a 
queen for the hall. This year, Ann 
Wallace and Nelson Berbling 
were crowned during a pajama 
party in the front lobby. The dorm 
is also noted for having several 
theme dances each semester. 
Springer and Richmond Halls , 
also known as the freshman ex-
perience halls plan many activi-
ties which involve both halls. One 
such event has become an annual 
event each year befor spring 
break - a beach party held on 
the lawn of Springer. 
According to Lisa Sons, hous-
ing programming director , the 
number of programs in the dorms 
doubled during the fall of '82 
compared to the semester before. 
Over 1 ,800 programs were 
planned with 31 ,314 participants. 
Each resident adviser is re-
quired to sponsor at least two pro-
grams a semester. Spontaneous 
programs area way of getting 
those students who are not very 
active in extracurricular activities 
out of their room and around oth-
er people. A spontaneous pro-
gram may be as simple as taking 
five or six girls shopping or to a 
movie. Such an event is also a 
good way for the resident adviser 
to get to know the people on a 
floor, Sons said. 
All of the dorms plan similar 
programs dealing with self-de-
fense, self-improvement, career 
assessment, stress and relaxation 
and blood pressure . Karen 
Hixon, senior resident adviser in 
Regents , stressed the importance 
of planning programs that fit the 
needs and wants of the residents. 
"It's not a program unless at least 
five or six come," she said. 0 
Valerie Allison 
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Dan Weber 
OMAS: FRONT ROW: Paul Ennis, secretary; 
S teven Armstrong, vice president; Lucas Stone, 
president; Allan Hawkins, treasurer. SECOND 
RO W: Ann Rubsam, Margie Clark. Jill Bailey, 
S tephanie Montal, Captain Barnes, Kirsten Ber· 
ry, Alicia Thompson, Dawn Wyall. THIRD 
ROW: Tomi Riddle, Soozie Wren, Janice Bayr· 
uns, Sarah Southerland. Dean A. Weiler, Kathy 
Gay, Teresa A. Nicola, Ruthie Shriver. BACK 
ROW: Dennis Horn, Charles Conkwrigh t, Greg 
Jordan, Dan Davis, Tom Gray, Connie Henson, 
Albertus Van Gogh, Cindy DarnelI 
Club Creativity 
T he MSU Advertising Club's second year in exis-
tence was a very active one, ac-
cording to president Debe Tash-
jian. 
The club's main project was the 
sale of four-color prints of the 
University. Joe Rigsby, art profes-
sor, designed the prints and don-
ated the proceeds to the Ads 
Club and Marketing Club. Tash-
jian said the proceeds would be 
used to help finance an advertis-
ing campaign to be submitted to 
the American Advertising Feder-
ation. The club is a student affliat-
ed of that organization. 
In addition, the club worked on 
the Muscular Dystrophy dance-a-
thon and co-sponsored a career 
placement night with Alpha Epsi-
lon Rho and Sigma Delta Chi. 
The club, which "tries to ac-
quaint students with what adver-
tising is about," was approved as 
a three-credit class, said Tashjian. 
Tashjian said the club is "not a 
service organization. We're inter-
ested in helping students and 
quainting them with advertising. 
PREPARING prolT\otional IT\aterial 
for the Baptist Student Union is 
Steve Schultheis of the Graphic 
COlT\lT\unications Club. 
A n organized club since spring 1982, the Graphic 
Communications Club took 
upon itself a rather large project. 
The club collected recipes 
from students and compiled them 
into a cookbook which they 
planned to print themselves. 
To collect the recipes, the club 
placed posters in buildings and 
recipe drop boxes in the dorms 
and University Center. Over one 
hundred recipes were collected. 
This project was designed to 
help members receive the practi-
cal experience they cannot get in 
a classroom, according to Presi-
dent Rhonda Gosling. 
Another project that provided 
practical experience for the club 
was the printing of the 1982 Cam-
pus Lights programs and tickets. 
The club also held several so-
cial functions throughout the 
year, including cookout , parties 
and racquetball tournaments. In 
addition, several members pro-
vided a tutoring service for others 
having trouble in classes, not just 
those related to graphic commu-
nications. 
In addition to receiving a lot of 
practical experience, Gosling 
said she feels members also 
Phi Mu Alpha: FRONT ROW: Craig B. Teer, 
historian; Valerie L. Nicholson, sweetheart; 
Chuck Bradley, iraternity education Qfficer; 
Russel Gross, secretary; Jay Fern, vice presi· 
dent; Randy Herpel, president. SECOND ROW: 
Joseph C. Kuerzi, Dale S tephens, Eric Hull, 
Scoll Alexander, assistant alumni secretary; 
Barry Bowerman, Charles Proliftt. THIRD ROW: 
Ronnie Oliver, Larry A. Drake, Ddna Scaglione, 
Ddvid Brumley, Gregory J. Crider, David 
McCullough, Charles Hancock. BACK ROW: 
David W. Read, Mark A. Adkinson, J. Mark 
Thompson, David Schade, Don Price, John 
Coller, Gray Scaglione. 
"learn a lot about human nature" 
from working with others in the 
club activities. 
A lmost all of the activities of the Organization for 
Murray Art Students were de-
signed to help the Student Art 
Show the club sponsored in the 
spring. 
Art students submitted their 
work to two jurors who awarded 
scholarship or cash prizes. 
To raise the money to bring the 
jurors to MSU, OMAS held an 
auction in the fall. This year the 
club made less than in the past. 
"We had a little bit of bad plan-
ning, said president Lucas 
Stone. Several other activities 
were scheduled on campus that 
evening, too, she said, which 
hurts the auction's success. 
OMAS also held receptions for 
the shows in the Clara M. Eagle 
Art Gallery. To do this the club 
kept a list of show openings, and 
set up refreshments. The recep-
tion was usually held on the first 
full day of the show or shortly 
after it opened said Stone. 
At the end of the year, the Gal-
lery staff reimbursed the club for 
posters advertising students' 
shows. 
In addition to these activities, 
the club conducted tours for 
freshmen orientation class and 
called prospective art students to 
inform them about the school and 
department. 
At some of the meetings, facul-
ty members presented slides of 
their work. This "helps students 
get to know them better," Stone 
said. 
By being in the club, "you 
learn how to work with other peo-
ple as well as the field you're 
planning to get into," she said. 
hi Mu Alpha, a profes-
sional music fraternity for 
men founded at MSU in 1938, is 
the oldest fraternity on campus. 
"All our activities deal with mu-
sic in one way or another," said 
president Randy Herpel. The 
club sponsored several recitals 
throughout the year and held a 
madrigal dinner in December. 
The club also participated in All-
Campus Sing as a non-competing 
g roup. 
Campus Lights is the fraterni-
ty's main fund-raiser each year. 
The show, co-sponsored with Sig-
ma Alpha Iota, a women's music 
PLAYING FOR the Snowball Dance 
is the saxophonist from Phi Mu Al-
pha, the dance's sponsor. 
sorority, is totally student written, 
directed and performed. "Within 
a month of one show, we start 
preparing for the next one," Har-
pel said. 
The money raised from the 
show is used to provide several 
scholarships for incoming fresh-
men interested in music. 
Other scholarships are given to 
members of the fraternity with 
money earned from other activi-
ties in chapter affaris , Russell 
Gross, received one of these 
scholarships in the fall of 1982. 
Herpel was very optimistic 
about the club. He said clubs go 
through cycles of good years and 
"not-so-good years. It just seems 
like right now that we're on an 
upward swing that just won't 
stop," he said.D 
Graphic Communications Club: FRONT 
ROW.· Steve Schultheis, vice president; Jackie 
Stahl, treasurer, Rhonda Gosling, president; 
Terri Cremer, secretary. SECOND ROW: Kitty 
Castro, Carrie Shaw, Carol Amez, public rela-
tions; Geri Fischer, Susanna Hodges. THIRD 
Ads Club: FRONT ROW: Elaine Hall, vice 
president; Cindy French, secretary; Debe Tash· 
jian. president; Michele Foster, treasurer. SEC-
OND ROW: Sarah Southerland, Mary Smock, 
Pam Clark, Kelly Shannon, Nancy Mieure. 
THIRD ROW: David Wilham, Steven Arm· 
strong, Dean A. Weiler, Teresa Swinford, Glen 
A. Williams. BACK ROW: Floyd Lessmann, 
1. W. Sanders, Jr., Bob Bertram, Thomas W. 
Gray, Greg Duncan. 
ROW: Sherry Teague, Bret Gordon, Chnsti Is-
ley, Liz Cartwright, Walker A. Berkley, Karen 
Cantu, Glenda Vick. BACK ROW: Rose Vaeth, 
Elmer Buente, Daniel Weber, Stephen Hor-
wood, advisor; Tom Ford. 
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Media Mixers 
A lpha Epsilon Rho, Na-tional Broadcasting So-
ciety, made a change in its annual 
television a auction . For the first 
time, a computer was used to re-
cord the items to be sold and who 
purchased them. According to 
president Mark Bass, this system 
made it easier to keep up with the 
incoming calls. While the society 
has one person in charge of the 
auction, "a dedicated one who's 
willing to work," said Bass, all 
members worked sending letters 
to merchants, collecting the do-
nations from these businesses, 
and working either in front of or 
behind the camera during the ac-
tual auction. 
AERho also raised money 
through a bunny raffle of Easter 
and a coupon booklet sale . Be 
dealing with area merchants for 
these fund-raisers , "you certainly 
get a lot of experience in sales, " 
Bass said. 
Conventions were another big 
Alpha Epsilon Rho: FRONT ROW: Mark 
Bass. president; Ken High t. treasurer; Leah HoI· 
lenberger. vice presiden t; Linda Gore. alumni 
and professional coorinator. SECOND ROW: 
Shelby Marlin. Kristy CaIman. Donna Groves. 
Zebreina Patterson. Theresa Tucker. Mike Ham· 
le ff. BACK RO W: David Murphy. Warren C. 
Marglin. Becky Holtzcla w. Pam Brooks. Kather· 
ine Thomas. Joe Haynes. George Lale. John 
Harl. 
Sigma Delta Chi: FRONT ROW: LeAnn Ste· 
phenson; Melissa Muscovalley. president; Greg 
Duncan, vice president; Jamie Doerge, secre· 
tary; Ellen Roy. SECOND ROW: Laura Ander· 
son, Linda Boggess, LeAnn Siegel. Lisa Green. 
Laurie Brumley, Ann McCutcheon, Cindy 
French, membership chairman; Kelly Shannon, 
Debe Tashjian. THIRD ROW: Teresa Englert. 
part of AERho. Members trav-
eled to both the regional conven-
tion held in Atlanta. "Through the 
conventions, I think they [mem-
bers] have a lot better under-
standing of the industry," Bass 
said. 
AERho planned to sponsor 
professional seminar, "Career Fo-
cus," at the University Center in 
the spring. Station managers and 
employees from area stations 
were invited to speak and set up 
tables with information about 
their stations. 
The society also took a field trip 
to Nashville where they toured a 
television station, two large radio 
stations and a "very large" re-
cording studio, Bass said . 
The members also get together 
socially for a welcome-back party 
at the first of each semester, and 
initiation party, and their biggest 
party - the Derby Day party. 
According to Bass, " It AERho! 
brings us together as a family ." 
T he MSU chapter of The Society of Professional 
Journalist, Sigma Delta Chi 
celebrated its 10th anniversary 
March 30, 1983. 
The originally planned two-day 
lOth-anniversary was scaled 
down because of outside conflicts 
to a three-hour commemoration 
planned for the middle of ApriL 
President Melissa Muscovalley 
said. March 25-27, most members 
attended the regional conference 
hosted by the Western Kentucky 
University chapter. 
"Naturally, I was disappointed 
that we had to revise our plans for 
the 10th anniversary," said Mus-
covalley, "but at the same time, I 
was excited that the regional con-
Cheryl Brummal, Holly LaMastus, Dan Dipiazza, 
Alan Zacharias, Chrys Brummal, Ann Pagan, 
Tim Bland. Kevin Bowden, fund·raising chair· 
man; Danny Bundy. BACK ROW: Johnny Car· 
ruthers, David Brumley, Jay Overton, Dr. Robert 
McGaughey, Dr. Roger Haney, adviser; 
George Lale, Chuck Purcell, Ed Neary, Laura 
Melugin, Felicia Dixon. 
ference was so close to Murray so 
that our members would have the 
opportunity to meet and speak 
with other student and profes-
sional SDX members," 
Four professionals - Walt Ap-
person, publisher of the Murray 
Ledger and Times; Dwain McIn-
tosh, assistant director of MSU 
public information and services; 
Wilburn Wilson, general man-
ager of WKDZ-AM and FM of Ca-
diz; and Dan Steele, administra-
tive manager of WPSD-TV in Pa-
ducah conducted the chapter's 
fall initiation of 15 members, 
MSU President Constantine W. 
Curris spoke in Febraury of 1982 
on "how it felt to be on the other 
side of investigative journalism" 
and related his topic to recent 
coverage of the ' controversy be-
tweeh himself and the Board of 
Regents , 
"Our program featuring 
professionals in the field of jour-
nalism and radio/ television are 
one of the strongest assets of our 
chapter compared to other stu-
dent SDX, chapters," said Mus-
covalley, 
A journalism workshop was 
sponsored jointly by SDX, the 
Advertising Club and Alpha Ep-
silon Rho in the fall to help mem-
bers of all three organizations 
with resume writing and inter-
views. 
The SOCiety raised funds mostly 
by stuffing advertising inserts into 
the Murray State News, These 
funds were used to pay mileage 
for speakers and for partial fund-
ing of members' trips to conven-
tion.O 
What's News 
Dan Weber ' 
G o into the Murray State News office almost any 
day of the week and you'll see 
that it's a very hectic place. 
The 1982-83 school year has 
been a period of transition for the 
paper. It has a new adviser, Bill 
Barlteman, who works for the Pa-
d ucah Sun as well as the News. 
Jamie Doerge , editor in chief of 
I the News, said Bartleman is very 
entusiastic, and that this enthusi-
asm has rubbed off on the staff 
which has produced "a better 
quality of paper." He has encour-
aged the staff to do more investi-
gative, in-depth reporting, which 
is needed for a good college 
newspaper, Doerge said. 
A disappointment to the staff 
was the delay of installation of a 
computer typesetting system 
which was expected this year. 
Renovation of Wilson HalL where 
the News office is located, has de-
layed that action. The system, 
which would remove the need to 
type stories to be typeset by print-
ing services, would enable the 
News to be on the same level of 
e ff iciency as other college pa-
pe rs. The system should be in op-
e ration by fall of the 1983-84 
school year. 
Despite this modernization, 
Doerge foresees a problem with 
the paper because all but one of 
the section editors are graduat-
ing. Nearly half of the staff will not 
re turn in the fall, she said. 
The News has received nation-
al recognition during the past 
year by winning two awards from 
the Columbia Scholastic Press 
Association. The News won the 
Medalist award and the All-Co-
lumbian award. Medalist winners 
are chosen from first-place win-
ners of national college papers 
and Columbian awards are given 
for special merit. The News won 
this award in the area of writing 
and editing. 
The Association praised the 
sports department and editorial 
sections of the paper in particu-
lar. 
Big stories of the year included 
coverage of the controversy be-
tween President Constantine W . 
Curris and the Board of Regents, 
the subsequent resignation of 
Curris and some of the Board 
members, the search for a new 
president and the movement to 
organize a staff congress. 
The story quality of the News 
has been enhanced, by the in-
depth reporting done by students 
in the Public Affairs Reporting 
class, she said. 
"It [the reporting] improved 
editorial impact of stories and 
prOVided ones such as a candid 
interview with Dr. Curris and an 
investigative piece on rumors 
concerning Swann Hall's future, 
Doerge said. 
An additional plus for the pa-
per was the introduction of a gen-
STArr MEMBERS listen to instruc-
tions froIn editor in chief JaInie 
Doerge at the January staff Ineet-
ing. 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR Dan-
ny Bundy chooses the week's shots 
froIn contact sheet. 
eral interest magazine, Inside. In-
side was published for the first 
time this spring on a monthly ba-
sis and distributed inside the 
Murray State News. Greg Dun-
can and Tim Bland are editors of 
the magazine, which contains fea-
tures, in-depth news, humor and 
other material the News cannot 
cover. 
Doerge said the News staff 
worked hard to get the paper out 
on time every week and that the 
experience is invaluable to jour-
nalism students. 
"You learn so much by actually 
working on the paper, and it 
makes your classes more mean-
ingful," she said.D 
Jeanne Biss 
Dan Weber 
Murray State News: FRONT ROW: Cindy Sheppard, ad manager; Lea Ann Elrod, 
staff writer; Lisa Green, copy editor; Terry Stallions, produc/ion chief Jamie Doerge, 
editor in chief Philip Key, photo editor; Tim Bland, sports editor. SECOND ROW: Linda 
Boggess, produC/ion asst.; Ed Neary, campus life editor; Teresa Englert, news editor; 
Theda Sims, sports writer; LeAnn Stephenson, aSst. campus life editor; Ellen Roy, 
produc/ion; Gloria Daetwyler, ad production asst.; Kelly Shannon, ad produC/ion man· 
ager. THIRD ROW: Mike Mccoy, photographer; Dave Mercer, sales rep.; Cindy French. 
sales rep., Holly LaMastus, staff writ~r: Dan Dipiazzo, staff writer; Michelle Timmerman, 
bookkeeper; Laura Melugin, sales rep.; DJllny Bundy, asst. sports editor; Debe Tashjian, 
ad production asst. BACK ROW: Ann McCutcheon, graduate asst., 1. W. Sanders, ad 
produC/ion asst" Valerie Allison, graduate asst., Greg Duncan, ad sales manager; 
Charles [{iter, photographer; Jeff Linkous, asst. news editor; Kevin Bowden, staff writer. 
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TAKING HIS TURN. Ellory More-
land hosts "Soul Flight" a radio 
show on WKMS-FM. 
Dan Weber 
REELING IT IN. Mark Reinhardt 
prepares a tape to play on a radio 
show. 
AT THE CONTROLS. Joe Jackson. 




T his year was a year of pro-gress and ajustment for ra-
dio station WKMS-FM, includ-
ing adjustment to a new general 
manager, Don Lanham, who be-
gan work July l. 
Cutbacks in federal money 
were offset by the $22,CXX) raised 
in the semi-annual fund raiser, 
the Friendship FestivaL in No-
vember. This was a 23 percent 
increase from the proceeds last 
year. 
The station was given a record 
collection worth about $55,CXX) 
by an anonymous" donor in Padu-
cah, Lanham said this means in-
creased funds for WKMS be-
cause the federal government 
grants one dollar for every three 
dollars in cash or equipment 
raised by the station. He said they 
hope to obtain more record col-
lections after the installation of a 
computer system that provides 
security and heat control. 
The radio station became inde-
pendently managed in De-
cember rather than remaining 
under the journalism and radio-
television department. The station 
added a full-time staff member 
and several part-time secretaries. 
It also added more in-house, local 
programming to save the expen-
ses of syndicated programming, 
and added more public affairs 
and musical content programs. 
Teresa Smith, a secretary at 
WKMS, said when the station be-
came independent , things were 
confUSing for a while because of 
adjustments and changes. She 
said things are "back to normal 
now, however." · The atmosphere 
at WKMS is kind of free-style" 
she said. "People come and go. 
Students feel relaxed here." 
The Kentucky Humanities 
Council and Kentucky Arts Com-
mission granted WKMS $1 ,CXX) to 
bring together all of the state's 
public radio stations in Lexington 
in February. The stations came up 
with programming that could 
bring in more revenue through 
syndication. 
A show produced by WKMS, 
"Black Cats Jump" with Bobby 
Bryan, was contracted to be sent 
to stations across the country for 
13 weeks in the spring of 1982. 
Mark Welch, program direc-
tor, said WKMS produces about 
15 programs for its own use. 
Welch said it is his responsibility 
to make sure that what is aired 




M SU cable TV-II gained anew director, assistant 
professor Jim Wilson, at the be-
ginning of the spring 1983 semes-
ter. 
The station is supervised by 
three faculty members, and has a 
full time engineer. However, Wil-
son said, the operation of the sta-
tion is "entirely in the hands of 
the students." 
Wilson said between 75 and 
100 students work at the station. 
"The biggest problem is sched-
uling the students so that they get 
in their total number of required 
hours during the semester ," Wil-
son said. 
The station shares the cable 
channel with the USA Network. 
TV -11 programs are on the air 
5:30 to 7 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. A local newscast is aired 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday; and on Friday, a maga-
zine show puts the week in per-
spective. Other programs include 
interviews and shows videotaped 
by students as class projects. 
Bonnie Workman, who worked 
as an anchor on the news pro-
gram in fall 1982, said the semes-
ter was exciting because the 
news was broadcast live for the 
first time in a few years. She said 
broadcasting live made the pro-
gram more professional and 
taught the students what to do 
when things go wrong on the air. 
"It kept us on our toes," she said. 
Workman said she went to the 
station several hours before the 
newscast on the days she an-
chored to conduct interviews, 
read copy on the wire service 
and get an idea of what had hap-
pened that day. 
Joe Haynes, staff director and 
engineering crew chief, said TV-
11 is different from other college 
stations because more under-
classmen get a chance to use the 
equipment. 
Wilson said one of Murray 
State's strong points in the areas 
of journalism, radio and television 
Michael Brown 
is the supervised experience stu-
dents get. He estimated that of all 
the colleges and universities in 
the country, less than half have 
television stations. TV-II is part of 
the educational experience, Wil-
son said. 0 
SERIOUSNESS is a part of telecast-
ing a live performance. George Lale, 
as floor manager, directs the per-
formers to look into the correct cam-
era. 
READING THE NEWS are Alan 
Zacharias and Jerry Emig on the set 
of TV-II. 
Pazn Trogolo 
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HOW DO YOU SPELL IT? Holly La-
Mastus co-academics editor checks 
her section. 
HAMMING IT UP, sports editor Te-
resa Tarter and classes editor Susan-
na Hodges break the monotony of 
taking group pictures. 
CORRECTIONS, DELETIONS, AND 
ADDITIONS are what assistant edi-
tor Ann Pagan did when she proofed 
copy. 
STEPPING IN late, co-academics 
editor Paula McManamay filled a 
vital spot on the staff. 
Shield Staff: FRONT RO W. Pam Troqolo, Tra· 
cy Tarter, LeeAnn Stephenson, Kelly Shannon. 
SECOND ROW: Laurie Brumley, Susanna 
Hodges, Tim Bland, Ann Pagan, Teresa Tarter. 
BACK ROW: Melissa MuscovalJey, Michele 
Foster, Michael Brown, Dan Weber, Jackie Dud· 
ley, Carol Amez. 
CHECKING OUT THE ACTION, 
photoqrapher Tracy Tarter ob-
serves the basketball gaIne 
EDITOR TiIn Bland consults 
with John Minto, Josten's sales 
representative. 
Few But Proud 
E very yearbook staff worth its salt is proud of its book, and 
the work that went into produc-
ing it. Although the 1982 
SHIELD received a first-place 
rating from the Columbia Scho-
lastic Press Association, a lower 
rating than the Medalist award re-
ceived by the 1981 book, the 
1983 staff was not discouraged. 
Like the University, the staff 
found itself at a crossroads. Be-
cause of the advancement the 
SHIELD staffs of the past few 
years had made, the old staff 
structure was now antiquated. So 
on a 1O-hour journey home from 
the land of yearbook workshops, 
the editor and assistant editor de-
signed a more suitable structure. 
The new system did not eliminate 
last-minute work; but it greatly re-
duced it, and allowed staff mem-
bers to concentrate on their areas 
of expertise. 
Although the book's $10 sub-
scription rate was raised to $12 to 
help meet ever-rising costs of 
production, the group picture 
rate was dropped from $60 to 
$50, with the stipulation that the 
cost was for only the picture and 
did not guarantee coverage. 
As part of its increased interac-
tion with other aspects of the jour-
nalism department, the staff 
shared its editor in chief. both 
staff writers and one academic 
editor with the Murray State 
News. 
Every hard-working yearbook 
staff also has its share of war sto-
ries. Again, this staff is not an ex-
ception. The mysterious disap-
pearance of an editor two weeks 
before a deadline required all-out 
cooperation from staffers and 
much appreciated contributions 
from the Public Affairs Reporting 
class. 
The renovation of Wilson Hall 
- an annoyance to all who tried 
to publish a newspaper or con-
duct geography, journalism and 
speech classes - became a 
touchy subject to SHIELD staff-
ers after a careless construction 
worker broke the pane of glass on 
the office window which con-
tained a hand-drawn and painted 
SHIELD logo. 
Because of an unusually hectic 
December deadline, no Christ-
mas tree graced the office for the 
first time in four years. But 
through all the hardships, pho-
tographer and aspiring guitarist 
Michael Brown raised spirits with 
his personalized songs. 
The staff's main check on mis-
takes made during hectic dead-
lines and during production at 
the yearbook company was, 
again, proofs. For 1983, though, 
the staff got added insurance in 
the form of reproofs , which 
showed whether the mistakes had 
been corrected. 
Also, the staff received a cover 
"comp" which gave a greater 
and earlier indiction of how the 
cover would look. 
For all the changes in 1983, 
though, the SHIELD staff faced 
even bigger changes after this 
book was completed. Of the 16 
paid staff members on this year's 
staff, exactly half planned to gra-
duate by May, 1983 0 
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PIKES' PEAK. is what the brothers 
of Pi Kappa Alpha tried to create at 
ADP: 500 
QUICK CHANGE ARTISTS were 
needed t 0 COIn pete in the zi p strip 
contest 
Sarra Tipton 
P ULLING FOR KDS, Ginger Robin-
son gives it her all at SigIna Chi 
Derby Day. 
LOOKING FOR DIRECTION, AOPi 
T a InInY McCaInInon cOInpetes in 
the SigIna Chi Derby Day Inystery 
event. 
Mixed Emotions 
E vents such as Lambda Chi Alpha's Watermelon Bust, 
Sigma Chi's Derby Day, and Al-
pha Gamma Rho's Paul Bunyan 
Day are held to promote spirit 
and unity among sororities and 
fraternities. Activities involved in 
these events may seem like fun to 
some, but to others they can be 
embarrassing. 
Tamara Shoulta of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta sorority said she did not 
feel the activities were embarrass-
ing. "I've just had a blast ," she 
said. The first event she partici-
pated in was Derby Day. She said 
she felt "silly for about the first 
half-hour," but then she just had 
fun. 
"When you're out there, you 
don't care what other people 
think, you just have fun ," Shoulta 
said. She believes the events are 
more fun when you participate in 
them. 
Suzie Fulks, a member of 
Kappa Delta sorority , had a differ-
ent opinion. She said the events 
are sometimes "a little sexist and 
embarrassing .. . but lots of fun ." 
Sometimes the events get a lit-
tle too competitive among the so-
rorities, Fulks said , "but we have 
fun ." 
Some of her favorite activities 
were watermelon spin from Wa-
termelon Bust and shoe toss at 
Paul Bunyan Day. She said the 
Derby chase for Derby Day is 
"fun, but can become rather hec-
tic." 
Paul Bunyan Day is "especially 
fun because you're paired with a 
fraternity ," Fulks said. 
Of all the activities, Fulks said 
she likes the spirit competitions 
the least, because they tend to 
"become real yelling matches," 
which she said was not fair to 
smaller sororities. 
Angela Clark, a member of Al-
pha Delta Pi sorority, said the 
events "are fun and I enjoy the 
spirit. " 
Besides finding the events fun, 
Clark said she also discovered 
they require a lot of work. "By the 
end of the competing day, you 
leave feeling worn out" she said. 
The events are also time-consum-
ing, she said, but "somehow you 
get everything done." 
C lark said "a lot of times that 
work brings you closer to other 
sorority members." 
While there is a high level of 
competition, Clark said she really 
goes for the spirit. Sometimes she 
asks herself "Why am I standing 
out here doing this?" she said. "If 
I wasn 't in a Greek system, I 
wouldn 't go the events," she ad-
ded. Events such as these help 
give Greeks the chance to be in-
volved, she said. 
"I can see where some people 
can sit up on the hill [on Cutchin 
Field] and think, "How can they 
do that?'" she said. But Clark be-
lieves such activities are "tension 
breakers. " 
"They' re a time to act silly , 
throw up your hands and yell ," 
she said. 
"If there wasn't so much com-
petition, it would be be tter ," Gina 
Sullivan of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority said . She said such events 
are good because they bring the 
sororities together, "but the com-
petition destroys the spirit. " 
At times, sorority members par-
ticipating in events are "just 
ready to kill each other," Sullivan 
said, "and that' s stupid. 
" It just shouldn 't be that way." 
o 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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Keeping Balance 
A ccording to Interfrater-nity Council member 
Jim Lyons, IFC "is a way that the 
Greeks can combine their efforts 
to make life better for all the fra-
ternities on campus. " 
President Brian Berhow said 
the IFC helps small fraternities by 
ensuring that no fraternity has an 
unfair advantage. "It's definitely 
important because without it, 
there would be no way to set 
guidelines," he said . 
Mark Smith , IFC secretary, said 
he feels the IFC is an important 
part of fraternity life and that it 
needs to exist to set guidelines. 
The g uidelines IFC dealt with 
this year involved changing rush 
policy . All pledges must now take 
12 hours of classes and maintain a 
FRATERNITY WORKERS assist a n 
in t erested student at rus h sigh-up, 
sponsored by IFC in the University 
Center. 
2.0 grade-point average. Berhow 
said the IFC is considering rais-
ing the minimum GPA to 2.3. 
The council has five officers re-
presenting various fraternities. In 
addition, each fraternity has two 
representatives on the council. D 
LeAn n S tephenson 
!Fe : FRONT ROW: Bnan Babbs. sports coor· Gnese. THIRD ROW: Jon Alexander. Mark Fl tz· 
dina tor; Je ff Perry, vice preSIdent; MIke Devers, gerald, Ma ll Cooney, Pat McMillen, Steve 
president; David Broster, treasurer. SECOND Schwalb. BACK ROW: Bnan Berhow, Bill Hel· 
RO W: Reid Haney, Mike Guenthner, Paul Fin · ton, Mason Trenaman , Kent MYdll , Don G. 
le y, Ke vin Nowell, Dean A. Weller, Steve ChristIan, Don Lawson, Gary Pool, TII1l Mdlueq. 
DISPLAYING THEIR WARES. Pan-
hellenic workers await visitors at 
thei r table at Organizational 
Awareness Night. 
SAMPLING THE REFRESHMENTS. 
two sorority women take part in the 
spring pledge presentation. 
Micha8l Brown 
New Homes and Fast Rush 
F uture housing for sororities was a major issue for the 
Pan hellenic Council the gov-
erning body of sororities. 
Nancy Mieure , president of 
Panhellenic during the fall , said 
one housing alte rnative offered to 
the sororities was reconstructing 
rooms in the wome n's dormitories 
to make suites. But that idea 
"doesn't look very promising 
now," Mieure said. The housing 
problem is still up in the air. 
Pan he llenic tried something 
new last spring . They held their 
first one-day, open-house rush , 
whe re those interested in joining 
a sorority visited all the sorority 
rooms in Swann Hall in one day. 
Mie ure said Pan hellenic decided 
to make this an annual event due 
to the success of the first one . 
ln Fe bruary, the council , along 
with the Interfraternity Council , 
sponsored a one-day Greek lead-
ership workshop featuring speak-
ers telling of various aspects of 
G reek life . 
During formal rush in the fall , 
over 110 rushees met and talked 
with sorority membe rs to decide 
which sorority , if any, they wished 
to pledge. Mie ure said the "per-
centage of girls who pledged was 
fairly high. " 
In October, Panhellenic spon-
sored a pledge presentation 
where the pledges from all sorori-
ties were introduced. Fraternities 
were also invited to participate. 
Mieure said the event was suc-
cessful. 
Each spring and fall , the coun-
cil recognized sorority members 
who have earned a 3.0 grade-
point average or above. In the 
fall , a picnic was held and in the 
Panhellenic: FRONT ROW: Yvelle Hourigan. 
scholarship officer; Elizabeth Mdllison. secre· 
tary; Gena Cooper, treasurer; Sallyanne Brink, 
vice president; Nancy Mieure, president. SEC· 
O ND RO W: Kathryn Doan, Diane Holmes, 
Dana Champman, Natalie Bennett, LiSd Ben· 
nett, Lou Ann Siegel. BACK RO W: Denise But· 
ler, Tonja Norsworthy, MaISha Holloway, Car· 
men Irwin, Karla Fenger, Jane Peters, TereSd 
Phillips. 
spring a more formal ceremony 
for the recognition was held in 
the University Center ballroom. 
In December, new Panhellenic 
officers were installed. Mieure 
said all the offi cers had served on 
Panhellenic for at least one year, 
so they had the necessary exper-
ience. "It's gonna be a good ex-
ecutive council ," she said. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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Going Active 
T he Lambda Chi Alpha frater-nity was well-represented in 
campus activities this year, which is 
just what they had set out to be . 
Alan Whitehouse was president 
of the Student Senate, two Lambda 
Chis were senators , three were 
summer orientation counselors and 
four were student ambassadors. 
Student government was not the 
only place the fraternity was repre-
sented. They also had the highest 
cumulative grade-point average 
for the spring of 1982, and for the 
third year in a row they captured 
the all-sports intramural trophy -
something no other fraternity has 
accomplished. 
Deferred rush d idn't interfere 
Lambda Chi Alpha Cresents: FRONT ROW 
Kim Epley, Tob y Dixon, Tamara Workman, Kathy 
Johnson, Doug Leezer, little sister chairman; Rob· 
in Blake, Jan Kimmel, Va une Fritz, Milly Grisham. 
SECOND RO W Yvelte Hourigan, Raina Lowe, 
Kilty Simpkins, Kellye Wedding, Sheila Birkhead, 
Lambda Chi Alpha: FRONT RO W Tom 
Baumgarten, alumni chairman; Bill Ruccio, rit· 
ualist; Chuck Steinmetz, scholarship chairm,m; 
Sam Wilson, vice president; S teve Griese, presi· 
den t; Mike Pruden t, secretary; Greg Powers, 
fraternity educator; Dave Hill, Mike Wallace, 
with Lambda Chi's membership ei-
ther, as they initiated five new 
members into the fraternity in the 
fall, more than any other fraternity. 
Not only did they become more 
involved in campus activities, but 
"we're working to strengthen our-
selves in community projects," 
Tom Baumgarten , vice president of 
the fraternity , said. In the fall , they 
began looking into possible philan-
thropies, which they planned to 
declare in the spring. The brothers 
planned to become involved in the 
community in other ways as well. 
The brothers had their fun times, 
too. Besides regular Thursday 
night and penthouse parties in the 
fraternity house, there were dances 
Tan ya Jackson, Vanessa Kirby, Ann Mills, Tracy 
Lucas. BACK RO W Julie Giles, Margaret Ronk, 
Vicki McNeil, LeiAndri! Vaughn, Tonja Nors· 
worth, Nancy Moriarty, Patricia Brightwell, Lisa 
McKinney, Denise Butler, Sheilia Koltveit. 
for those special occasions. In 
the falL the fraternity had a 
Watermelon Bust dance the 
weekend of the Watermelon 
Bust festivities. They also had a 
Homecoming dance and a 
Christmas dance. In the 
spring, they had the Crescent 
Girl dance, where they nam'e 
"the number one little sister," 
Baumgarten said. White Rose, 
the major spring dance, was 
held in Nashville this year. 
The Crescents, the little sis-
ters of the fraternity , help the 
brothe rs in many ways. This 
year they hosted the Christmas 
Party, a boxe r shorts party, 
and a wine and cheese party 
for rush . In the spring, they 
hosted a Supressed Desire par-
ty, whe re the brothe rs went as 
what they would most like to 
be. 
"They (little siste rs) do a lot 
lor us and we appreciate all 
they do," Baumgarten said . 
As for the fraternity and the 
brothe rs themselves, ' 'it' s a 
place to be with people you 
like to be with ," Baumgarten 
said . It is also a way to develop 
and share friendships and help 
members deve lop individual· 
ly , according to Baumgarten. 
"Anybody can say they like 
to go to the parties at the house 
and have a good time, but the 
brotherhood is what's really 
important ," he said. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
William E. Wilson, fraternity adviser. SECOND Utz, Brad Bryan, Doug Leezer, Keith Rowe, Jeff 
RO W: Scolt Cooper, Jeff Lewellyn, John Hayes, MuIlican, John Weber. BACK ROW Gary 
Steve Fisk, James Marshall, Jeff Hollamon, Chet Howarka, Greg Kerr, Shawn O'Neil, Lance 
Wiman, Chris Hill, Sam Tipton. THIRD ROW: Merrill, Robert Carneal, Alan Whitehouse, Jim 
John Lamb, Stu Warren, Brent Hoptry, Terry Wagner, Pat McMillan, Steve Fairchild, Doug 
Smith, Terry Twenhafel, Brent Doolittle, Mark Gosnell. 
BUSTIN' LOOSE with paint and 
spirit wasn't enough for Jim Wag-
n er and his Lambda Chi brothers to 
the crowd was a welcome relief for 
Wagner. The fraternity brothers 
wore the shirts to promote the 
Dan W.b.r 
USING PUCKER POWER, Tri Sigma 
Carla Dossett prepares to spit a wa-
termelon seed as coach Paul Os-
borne, Lori Long and Laurie McKin-win either the spirit or events tro- Bust's anniversary. 
p hy at the ADPi 500 . A break from ney encourage her. Dan W.b.r 
A Decade Of Melons 
C ar races begin with a gun-shot; horse races begin with 
a cry of "and they're off"; but the 
10th annual Lambda Chi Alpha 
Watermelon Bust began with the 
splat of a watermelon on Cutchin 
Field. 
Alan Whitehouse and Steve 
Griese, Lambda Chi members, 
opened the traditional event with 
its traditional start when they 
dropped the watermelon from the 
roof of the University Center to 
begin the competition among so-
rorities and women from the dor-
mitories. 
Competitors were involved in 
events such as seed spitting , 
musical water buckets, a water-
melon hike and a watermelon 
crab walk. Alpha Phi sorority won 
first place in events in sorority 
competition, and Alpha Gamma 
Delta placed second. In the dorm 
competition, Springer Hall was 
named the winner in the events 
and Regents Hall came in sec-
ond. 
The Miss Watermelon Bust 
contest was the major event of the 
day. Each sorority and dormitory 
had one representative in the 
contest. Tiffany Taylor, Alpha 
Omicron Pi's representative, was 
named Miss Watermelon Bust 
1982. 
The night before the Bust, the 
brothers of Lambda Chi hosted a 
dance at their house for those 
planning to participate. 
On the day of the Bust, before I 
the festivities began, the groups 
participating formed a small pa-
rade. The parade helped psych 
. the participants up as they 
chanted, cheered, and sang all 
the way to the field. 
The Watermelon Bust is a 
Lambda Chi tradition for several 
chapters across the country. The 
MSU chapter began sponsoring 
the event in 1973. 
Mike Prudent , a member of 
Lambda Chi, said, "I believe we 
are one of the few that really keep 
it going." 
The Bust is the fraternity's way 
to "promote campus unity among 
female dorms and sororities," 
Sam Wilson, another Lambda 
Chi members, said. 
While only the sororities and 
lema Ie dorm participate in the 
events, the brothers encourage 
everyone on campus to attend . . 
Free cold watermelon is provided 
for everyone at the event. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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Activity And TKE 
M oving into a new house was one of many big 
events in a busy year Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. 
The house, across from Wins-
low Cafeteria on N. 16th Street, is 
now one of the closest fraternity 
houses to the dorms. 
TKE collected about $4CX) in 
Tau Ka ppa E psilon: FRONT ROW: Mall 
Cooney. president. SECOND ROW: Ken 
Cour/ney. Tim Malueg, vice president. THIRD 
ROW: Dean Stow, Bob McMunn, Eddie Allen. 
BA CK ROW: Willis Davis, Don Christian, secre· 
tary; Ch uck Hiler, Jerry Hawkins. 
spring and fall fund drives for 
Murray-Calloway County Com-
prehensive Care Center, a men-
tal health facility. The fraternity 
was also active in the campus 
blood drive last fall. 
The fraternity had a pizza party 
and a liquid golf party each se-
mester for members and guests. 
In the spring of 1982, the for-
mal Paddy Murphy dance was 
held. The weekend included a 
Friday night party and a softball 
game with the alumni Saturday. 
Sandra McDonald was named 
TKE sweetheart then. 
The TKE fraternity collected 
several awards during the year, 
including the spirit award in the 
Alpha Delta Pi 5Cn It was also the 
fraternity with the highest grade-
point average in both spring and 
fall semesters of 1982. 
President Matt Cooney said he 
hopes to add a keg roll later this 
year to raise money for St. Jude 
Children's Hospital in Memphis. 
Cooney said he thinks TKE has 
become more active on campus 
and in the community in the past 
year. "Although we're one of the 
smallest fraternities , we're one of 
the best ," he said. 
Other members agree that 
TKE's small size is not a disadvan-
tage and may even be a strong 
I point. "I would say among all the 
aspects of fraternity life TKE has 
offered me, it's small size has 
been the most beneficiaL" said 
junior Tim Malueg. 
He said another advantage of 
TKE is a less rigid policy for asso-
ciate members (pledges), than 
what other fraternities have. He 
said associate members in TKE 
have all privileges of regular 
I members except voting and that 
membership is based on knowl-
edge and responsibility rather 
that hazing. 
Don Christian, a senior TKE 
member, said TKE brothers have 
to work harder because the 
group is small. "We can't have 
any dead weight," he said. "We 
are a close-knit group, and I like 
that. " 0 
Kelly Shannon 
CONCENTRATING ON THE GAME. 
TKE members observe a game of foosball. 
Dan W.1»r 
DRINKING A TOAST, several Phi chapter charter signing. 
Taus join in the celebration of the 
Big 'Business' 
T he brothers of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity have stressed 
growth since they received their 
charter in March, 1982, accord-
ing to Jim Peck, president. 
Afte r receiving their charter, 
the fraternity brothers began the 
p rocess of "building up the fra -
ternity numberwise," Peck said . 
They are also in the process of 
buying their house which be-
came possible when they began 
bUilding finances as we ll , he said. 
In the future, Peck said he sees 
the frate rnity growing to "be 
what we want to be. " This in-
cludes becoming financially se-
cure and extablishing themselves 
as a fratern ity on campus. 
As president of the fraternity , 
Peck said Phi Tau has given him a 
lot of responsibility and "a lot of 
opportunities to be a leader and 
to share my thoughts of what a 
fraternity should be." He said he 
has developed friendships with 
fraternity members and that this 
has given him the chance for per-
sonal growth. 
Peck said he views the fraterni-
ty as "more or less a business. " By 
learning how to make a fraternity 
run smoothly, the members will 
be able to use that experience 
after college, Peck said . 
The Laurels, the Phi Tau little 
sisters organization is composed 
of 15 girls "that really help us 
out," Peck said. 
In addition to regular parties, 
the brothers held a dance in the 
fa ll and a spring formal. They also 
held a White Unicorn party 
whe re a white drink was served to 
honor the white unicorn, Phi 
Tau's mascot. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Phi Kappa Tau FRONT RO W: Jim Peck, 
president; Dennis Wdlker, treasurer; Gdry Pool, 
vice president; Kdren Crooks, sweetheart, Greg 
Filbeck, secretdry, Mdrk Drysddle, membership 
orientdtion; Jim Irish, public reId lions, Alan Kirk-
wook, socidl chdirmdn. SECOND ROW: Clint 
Little Sisters of the Laurel: FRO NT RO W: 
Angeld Smith, Angie Deaton, Rebeccd Grdnt, 
Kim Stdllings, Angeld Melton, Krystdl Green, Jill 
Underwcxxl. SECOND RO W: Lmdd Boggess, 
Beverly Rudd, Sherry Nichols, Angeld C/drk , 
Cherry Iscdro;Kristine Bearden, Jem Shoulders, 
Bldke Cdrter, lidison. BA CK RO W: Kim Prowse, 
Mickl Filbeck, Tdmmy Melendez, Jeaneen Kun· 
ick, TereSd Howdrd, Kim Wilson, Ann Mdrtin. 
Kelley, Phil Ellioll, Billy Richeson, Kent McGary, 
Johnny Selldrs, Greg Eli, Jeff Jones, Michdel 
Murphy, Chdrles Proffill. BACK ROW: Ddle 
Gibson, rush chdirmdn; Jdy Overlon, Bill Ydncy, 
Bldke Carler, Michdel Cothran, David Brumley, 
Jeff Denton. 
Sa= T ipton 
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Revised Standards 
N ew resolutions passed at the 1982 national Alpha 
Delta Pi conference in Denver, 
Colo., directly affected the local 
ADPi sorority. Election dates 
were moved from December to 
February with new officers begin-
ning their terms in March, said 
president Melinda Harshbarger. 
Another national revision elimi-
nated pledge books and replaced 
them with a "pearl point system". 
Harshbarger said pledges had to 
participate in different activities 
to earn pearl points that counted 
toward initiation. 
A new philanthropic project 
for the ADPi was helping with the 
American Diabetic Association 
Alpha Delta P i: FRONT ROW: Sharon Ne· 
vels, guard; Mary Vanderklok, social chairman; 
Mary Pribish, standards chairman; Carol Street, 
treasurer; Donna Beeson, music chairman; 
Barbi Allerkruse, vice president/ pledge educa· 
tor; Melinda Harshbarger, president; Robin 
Fletcher, vice president; Toni Thompson, secre· 
tary; Carmin Irwin, panhellenic representative; 
Debby Mason, registrar; Macqui Bond, memo 
bership Chairman; Christie Gollfried, chaplain. 
second row; Kim Garner, Cindy Cossey, Eunice 
Cunningham, Melinda Long, Kay Khourie, Mi· 
chelle Wilkie, Gina Williams, Becky Farris, Tina 
Jordan, Vicki Myers, Lynn Linderer, Andre 
Bike-a-thon in Murray. ADPi 
members helped with registra-
tion , refreshment and rest areas 
and with publicity for the Sep-
tember Bike-a-thon as the ADPis 
local philanthrophy. Their nation-
al philanthropy is the Ronald Mc-
Donald houses, to which the so-
rority contributes proceeds from 
the ADPi 50'} 
The ADPi sorority also excelled 
in academics. They had the high-
est grade-point average and 
highest cumulative GPA among 
sororities for the spring on 1982. 
Harshbarger said it was the first 
time since 1977 that the sorority 
had achieved both honors. 
Athletics was another area the 
Finke, Gina Cooper, jacqueline Lewis, Carol 
Claybrook, Shana Sullivan , Melanie Harrison. 
THIRD ROW: Tina Roberts, Jill Laird, Karen 
Delaney, judi jackson, Jill Gunter, Michele Fos· 
ter, Cheryl Endres, Kim FuqL' " jill Butler, An· 
gela Clark, Cindy Petzoldt, Vicki Chandler, An· 
gela Mellon, Kim Stallings, Micki Felbeck. 
BACK ROW: Linda Shouse, Elaine Gargus, 
Mary Davison, Teresa Bibb, Sherri Shouse, 
Tammy Irwin , jill Laird, Karla Feuger, Cindi 
Lilly, Nancy Frick, Mary Reid, Cheryl Culbert· 
son, Pam Bean, Liz Magness, jacqueline Hock· 
ing. 
ADPis did well in. They won first 
place in the sorority division of 
volleyball and softball competi-
tion and made it to the playoffs in 
football , according to sports 
chairman Nancy Frick. 
The sorority raised about 
$2,C(X) for the Ronald McDonald 
houses with profits from their 15th 
annual ADPi 5CX) according to 
social chairman Mary Vanderk-
10k. Two new categories of com-
petition for fraternitieis and men's 
dormitories were the Zip Strip 
(where one switches clothes in-
side a sleeping bag during a re-
lay race) and a mystery even!. 
This year's mystery event in-
volved men in a relay racing to 
one end of an area with hands 
tied behind their backs and get-
ting a hard-boiled egg from a pile 
of whipped cream in a pie pan to 
carry back. Vanderklok said the 
mystery event will probably be 
alternated in future years. 
The ADPi 5CX) events competi-
tion was won be Pi Kappa Alpha 
in the fraternity division and Hart 
Hall in the dormitory division. 
, The Tau Kappa Epsilons won the 
fraternity spirit competition while 
Clark Hall topped the dormi-
tories. Two Hart Hall representa-
tives, Marty Walters and Glen 
Payne were winners in respecit-
vely, the Mr. Legs and Mr. ADPi 




AS EMCEE for the events, Mary 
Vanderklok announces fraternities ' 
scores. 
TEAMWORK helps Alpha Tau OlTle-
ga brothers gain a t ug of war advan-
tage. 
BEFORE THE EVENTS at the ADPi 
500 began, sisters gathered on stage 
to prolTlote spir i t . 
KAPPA ALPHA tealTl lTlelTlbers lose 
ground during the tug of war con-
test . 
Pam Trogolo 
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Accent On Individuality 
Alpha Phi: FRONT ROW: Marline Sanders, 
administrative assistant; Marissa Byrd, recording 
secretary, Katherine Drury, treasurer; Kim Bran· 
don, vice president, Gina DeMatiel, president; 
Debbie Haller, vice president, Nancy Goss, rush 
director, Donna Young, fraternity trainer, Laura 
Hendley, corresponding secretary. SECOND 
RO W: Deann Crutcher, Kelly B. Hopson, Sal· 
lyanne Brink, Da wn Guthrie, Lou Ann Siegel, 
Karen Kincheloe, Dannelle Thomas, Mary Wag· 
Debbie Haller 
CHEERING HER TEAM ON, Gina 
DeMatiel encourages her Alpha Phi 
sisters on to a victory in the field 
event at Watermelon Bust. 
oner, jennifer Pace. THIRD ROW: judy Kratzer, 
adviser, Angela Miller, Alicia Alarcon, Becky 
S tanley, Gela Barrell, Freda Ray, Rebecca Gail 
Climer, Danifa Lawrence, jamie McKeel, Susan 
Pierce, Shirley johnson, adviser. BACK ROW: 
Paula Henson, Hope Lee, Cathy Peters, Susan 
Hahn , Tab Belt, Kim Smith, jennifer Chapman, 
Channa Wagner, Laura Graham, Tammy Er· 
win. 
A lpha Phi, founded in 1978 is MSU's newest so-
rority and Kentucky' s only chap-
ter of the sorority. 
Debbie Haller , president, said 
"One of the main things we are 
hoping to stress this year is schol-
arship. We also stress individual-
ity." 
The encouragement of individ-
uality was one of the main reasons 
freshman Jamie McKee l and 
sophomore Susan Pie rce decided 
to pledge Alpha Phi this year. "I 
didn 't feel that it was a stereotype 
sorority and felt I could be my-
self." McKeel said, 
Pierce said, "They really stress 
individuality; they don 't criticize 
what you are." 
Alpha Phi 's philanthropy is car-
diac aid. In February, they had 
their annual Sucker Sale, with 
p roceeds going to Murray-
Calloway County Hospital for 
cardiac equipme nt. The sorority 
a lso collected money door to 
door. Alpha Phi sponsored Hal-
lowee n and Valentine's Day par-
ties for the Murray Head Start 
children this year. 
In October, the sorority held its 
annual Crush Cookout. Members 
invite dates to this eve nt anony-
mously , and their dates discover 
the girls' indentities at the cook-
out. 
Alpha Phi won this year's Wa-
termelon Bust events and Alpha 
Tau Omega Frog Hop, 
Laura Henley, a senior Alpha 
Phi member, said the greatest 
benefit to her of being in the so-
rority is that it gives her a family 
away from home. She said the sis-
ters are close-knit and have sev-
eral things in common. "We have 
a bond that can 't be broken by 
trivial problems," Henley said . 




The Rites Of Spring 
T raditionally , the fall pledge classes of fraternities and 
, sororities have been the largest. 
But there have always been those 
who choose to wait until the 
spring to pledge , and with the 
new deferred rush policy adopt-
ed by the Inte rfrate rnity Council. 
new emphasis will be placed on 
the Spring pledge classes. But 
\ does it really matter when some-
one chooses to pledge? 
Gina Higgins, who pledged Al-
pha Sigma Alpha last spring, said 
that activities such as Greek 
Week, Sigma C hi Derby Day, Al-
pha Tau Omega Frog Hop and 
All-Campus Sing, which are a ll 
held in the spring helped her 
"get to know people in fraterni-
ties and sororities." 
One disadvantage she encoun-
tered was that while everyone 
else was lying out in the sun, she 
was busy getting confere nces. "I 
lost out on a lot of rays," she said. 
But the biggest disadvantage was 
;he fact that the spring pledges 
d id not go active until the next 
fall , making it "feel like forever" 
before she went active. But it was 
fun ," she said . 
Jeff Lewellyn, a spring associ-
ate of Lambda C hi Alpha fraterni -
ty , did not face the long wait be-
fore going active. The brothers in 
the fraternity adopted a new poli-
cy which allowed spring associ-
ates to go active a t the end of the 
spring semester , rather than hav-
ing to wait until fall. 
Le we llyn sa id the spri ng 
classes are usually smalle r, which 
means each individual must work 
more. "In a larger class, the work 
can be divided among more peo-
ple." _ 
Alison Haxton, a Kappa Delta 
spring pledge, felt that by waiting 
until spring to pledge, she had a 
better chance to see which soror-
ity she felt most comfortable with . 
"You get to know the people in 
the sororities better, " she said. 
Haxton also said the spring ac-
tivities "made it seem like more 
fun ," but found waiting until the 
fall to go active was a disadvan-
tage. Even so, the spring "just 
seemed like a good time to 
CHRISTMAS IN SEPTEMBER? KD 
Jill Park opens presents at the long 
awaited initiation banquet after 
waiting all summer for initiation. 
A UNIQUE WAY to raise money, the 
1982 spring pledge class of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sponsored a kissing 
booth at the Student Council for Ex-
ceptional Children's Spring Fling. 
pledge," she said. 
Bill Hughes decided to pledge 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity in 
the spring. He felt pledging in the 
spring had its advantages be-
cause he was already "into 
school. " It's not like fall where 
you're trying to get used to 
school. " he said. 
With deferred rush, he be-
lieved that the future fall pledge 
classes would have more disad-
vantages than the spring classes. 
"The way it's set up now, I really 
don't see any advantages or dis-
advantages [to pledging in the 
spring]," he said. 
Lewellyn also felt deferred rush 
would change spring pledge 
classes making them more like fall 
pledge classes in the past. 
So does it really matter when a 
student decides to pledge? 
Lewellyn said not really. "You do 
the same thing [each semester] so 
the re's really no difference." 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Paula McManamay 
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Sazn Tipton 
IN GOOD CHEER, AOPi's Christine 
Grogan, Susie Patrick, Elizabeth 
Gore and Debbie Foster recreate at 
the ATO Frog Hop. 
Alpha Omicron P i: FRONT ROW: Mary Zino· 
bile; Ann Long; Amy Jo Saunders; Laurie Mar· 
vin; Kathy See, chapter relations chairman; 
LeiAndra Vaughn, recording secretary; Debbie 
Lewellyn, president; Kelly King. corresponding 
secretary; Candy Lawson, treasurer; Laura Me· 
lugin, administrative aSSistant; Meg Werr, Moni· 
ca Bissmeyer. SECOND ROW: Susie Imes, 
Contests, Camping 
and Collections 
T he Alpha Omicron Pi so-rority started off a busy fall 
semester with the second annual 
Mr. MSU pagenat in October. 
The pageant is AOP],s biggest 
fund-raiser ever for its philanthro-
py, the Arthritis Foundation. Pro-
cedes doubled at the pageant this 
year, raising about $1 ,CfYJ. 
The sorority took a canoe and 
camping trip on the Buffalo River 
in Tennessee in the fal l. They also 
had a Greek mixer to which they 
invited another sorority and two 
fraternities. Debbie Lewellyn , 
preside nt , said, "We try to do one 
big, new project each semester to 
keep ourse lves from getti ng in a 
rut. " 
Last spring, AOPi members 
worked at road blocks to raise 
money for the Arthritis Founda-
tion. Tammy McCammon , vice 
president , said the sorority has a 
different type of fund-raiser each 
spring. 
The AO Pi 's have been suc-
Kathy Freeman. Elizabeth Gore, Kathy Hill, Jana 
Motheral, Liz Burnett, Trisha Waites, Maria 
Cates, ]ennye Mason, Ellen Mahan . Jennifer 
Brown, Kaye Guier, Kim Butkovic. THIRD 
ROW: Anna Hodskins. Shannon Jones, Sherry 
Cra wford, Christine Grogan, Tiffany Taylor, 
Angela Hester, Cathy McCord, Holly Rudisill, 
Laila Mardini, Becky Crull, LaDon Dowdy, La· 
cessfu l in campus contests this 
year. Nancy Moriarty was chosen 
Homecoming Queen in the fall. 
Kathy Hill was a finalist in the 
Miss MSU pageant. Susie Imes 
was chosen Outstanding Greek 
Woman. Tiffany Taylor was Miss 
Wate rmelon Bust, and Denise 
Butler won the Alpha Gamma 
Rho Farmer's Daughter contest. 
The sorori ty won the All -Campus 
Sing overall division and placed 
fi rst in the best theme category. 
Members of AOPi value their 
experience in the sorority. Kathy 
Hill said , ' 'I'm an only c hild and 
now I have some really close 
frie nds. We do so many things 
together and go through so 
much. I enjoy having fri ends from 
different areas of the country. " 
Kathy See, another member, 
said, "Being in AOPi made me 
realize that if I ever needed any· 
body, they would be there. There 
are always 60 other people who 
care ." 0 
. Kelly Shannon 
.. 
retta Wagner, Tracy Lucas, Faye Guier. BACK 
ROW: Sheila Koltveit, Caroline Penrod, Marga· 
ret Ronk, Denise Butler, Tonja Norsworthy, Vicki 
McNeil, Vanessa Kirby, Nancy MoriaNy, Starr 
Jones, Kathy Gish, DeLise Caldwell, Cindy Lo· 
gan, Kathie Oskin , Anne Freels, Renee Over· 
bey, Ann Mills. 
BUMMING AROUND at the Mr. SALUTING "New York, New York," 
MSU contest, Camm Swigert acts Alan Zacharias demonstrates his 
out a skit as a drunk for his talent singing talents on the way to win-
competition. ning the Mr. MSU competition. 
Pam T rogolo 
The 
Second King 
A Ian Zacharias was crowned Mr. MSU in 1982 in the 
second annual Mr. MSU contest 
sponsored by Alpha Omicron Pi 
sorority. 
Before being crowned as Mr. 
MSU, Zacharias, along with II 
other contestants, competed in 
sportswear, talent and suit and tie 
competitions. 
Zacharias, sponsored by Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity , captured 
the ti tle with his performance of 
"New York, New York." 
Patrick Vincent, sponsored by 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority, was 
named first runner-up to Mr. 
MSU and Mike Wallace, spon-
sored by Lambda C hi Alpha fra-
ternity, was second runner-up. 
As winner in the talent division, 
Bobby Parker, sponsored by 
Richmond Hall, sang "Some-
where Down the Road," a Barry 
Manilow tune. 
Don Thomas, sponsored by Al-
pha Gamma Delta sorority, wore 
a light colored Izod shirt, blue 
shorts and Nike tennis shoes with 
g reen swoosh stripes to become 
the winner of the sportswear divi-
sion. 
The feeling of being named 
Mr. MSU is something that just 
can' t be described, Zacharias 
said. "You're in it for the fun and 
for a good cause," he said. 
The good cause is the sorority's 
philanthropic organization, the 
Arthritis Foundation . All pro-
ceeds from the contest go to the 
foundation . This year's pageant 
raised almost $1,0CiJ. 
Mr. MSU 1981, Mike Horning, 
and Debbie Lewellyn served as 
masters of ceremonies for the 
event and crowned the new Mr. 
MSU. D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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A Theme .Come True 
L eis, pajamas, hats , poodle skirts and dark glasses are 
not the usual items a student 
would wear to classes. However, 
a t night, any of these might be the 
"in" thing to wear at certain fra-
te rnity parties. 
Frate rnities promote theme 
I 
parties throughout the year to ' 
add more fun to the normal rou-
tine of parties. "They change the 
a tmosphere and put people in a 
more festive mood ," said Sigma 
C hi Reid Haney. 
Jim Peck of Phi Kappa Tau 
said , "It' s fun to see what you can 
come up with in the way of cos-
tumes." 
The themes are also a good 
way "to get people fired up about 
coming to dances or parties," 
said Pi Kappa Alpha member 
Steve Pierson. 
Themes range from the "ol-
dies" such as a '50s or beach par-
ty to punk, prep and M*A*S*H 
parties honoring that te levision 
series. The Phi Taus hosted both a 
'50s party and a M* A *S*H party. 
"We had good turnouts at both , 
but more people showed up for 
the M* A *S*H party and enjoyed 
it, " Peck said . 
Sigma Chi usually has a beach 
party at its house each year dur-
ing Derby Week. In the past, the 
brothers have brought sand, arti-
fic ial palm trees, flowers, colored 
streamers and lights into their 
chapter room to create a beach 
party atmosphe re . 
The y tried having a toga party 
this year , which in the past has 
been a success for them , but it 
"didn't go over great," Haney 
said. "These things [theme par-
ties] always depend on timing ," 
he added, and ?aid maybe the 
popularity of toga parties has 
faded now. 
But Sigma Chi hosted a mixer 
with the Alpha Omicron Pi soror-
ity , and promoted a punk rock 
the me that Haney said was suc-
cessful. 
However, what may be a suc-
cess for othe rs is not necessarily a 
success for everyone. The Phi 
Taus also had a punk rock party 
last year , but " it wasn 't a good 
experie nce," said Peck. 
"We d idn 't attract the kind of 
people we wanted to a ttract," he 
said. Most of the Phi Tau theme 
parties are open, whereas many 
other fraternities close the me par-
ties. 
The Pikes use this approach 
with their annual pajama dance. 
"Eve rybody always looks forward 
to our pajama dance," Pierson 
said. "There's something about 
Dan Weber 
coming to a party in pajamas that 
puts everyone in a festive mood. 
We all like to have fun ." 
The Pikes also tried another 
theme, "famous couples ," for an-
other rush dance last fall. "It went 
over really well for the first time," 
said Pierson. 
The Sigma Pi fraternity sing led 
out one famous couple, Bonnie 
and C lyde, to use as a theme for a 
sorority mixer. According to 
Glenn Gordon , the men dressed 
as gansters complete with dart 
and water guns, while most of the 
women sported blond wigs and 
dresses from the 1930s e ra. 
An "Around the World" the me 
was used at Lambda Chi Alpha 
for a party during which different 
bars were set up to sell d rinks 
from various countries. 
"Suppressed desires" was an-
other theme the fraternity used. 
"People were supposed to dress 
like something they wanted to 
be," Harry Vinson said. But, he 
added, " the people usually just 
dressed in something wild." 
Some people do have a wild 
time at the me parties but that's no 
surprise since they function as a 
break in the regularity of school 
life . 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
OH NO! The brothers of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon ham it up at a prep party. 
SAY AH! Tanya Jackson and Robert 
Carneal cut up at at Lambda Chi 
boxer short party. 
THEIR SPIRIT, members 
Alpha Phi Alpha cheer for the 
at a Basketball game. 
ONE .. . The brothers of Al-
Phi Alpha at a step show in the 
niversity Center. 
Activity On A Small Scale 
, , A lthough we are small in 
number, we are very 
active people on campus," said 
Deon Payne about the Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity , of which he is 
president. 
Payne said the active involve-
ment of fraternity members re-
flects a new positive attitude with-
in the fraternity. "Our object is to 
try to help ourselves through 
he lping others," he said. 
One outcome of this attitude 
was for each brother to "adopt" a 
child from one of the community 
grade schools to take to ball 
games, movies , to eat, or on pic-
nics. 
Although the Alpha Phi Alpha 
frate rnity has previously not par-
ticipated in many of the other 
G reek activities on campus, 
Payne said they plan to change 
this. The fraternity has compen-
sated, though, by sponsoring var-
ious activities for members. 
One of the most fun and recog-
nizable activity of the fraternity is 
a step show. "We try to step on 
campus at least every semester," 
Payne said. He said members 
practice steps all semester and 
work really hard just before a 
show. 
"We try to change the routine 
for every show," said Payne, "but 
ay sometimes include old steps 
We know also." 
Although a room in Stewart 
Stadium is a common place for 
step shows, the fraternity did 
stage one on the ste ps of the Uni-
versity Center during the 1982 
spring semester. "We drew a 
crowd of about 200," said Payne, 
- and he hoped to have another 
show there this year. 
Rooms in Stewart Stadium are 
also used for formal parties and 
dances , said Payne. Smaller so-
cials 'are held in members' apart-
ments or houses since the frater-
nity doesn't own a house . "We 
have parties a lot ," Payne said, 
and even though "not having a 
house is a hassle sometimes, we 
work around it." 
Payne said a graduate chapter 
of Alpha Phi Alpha was being 
formed in Paducah, and he 
hoped its alumni would be able to 
he lp provide funds for a Murray 
campus chapter house. 
Fraternity members worked to 
raise money for a national million-
dollar fund drive. Profits from the 
fund drive will be divided among 
the National Urban League, the 
NAACP and the National Col-
lege Fund for Blacks. 
The fraternity promotes activi-
ties on campus that promote the 
black image. Among these was a 
"black perspective day" in the 
spring of 1982, which Payne said 
drew a "disappointing turnout. 
But the people did attend really 
liked the program," he said. Fac-
ulty from various departments at 
MSU talked with participants 
about career opportunities and 
outlooks for blacks. 
In December of 1982, the fra-
ternity hosted a Founder's Day 
banquet which featured the Rev. 
Elliot Joiner, vice president of the 
Paducah NAACP chapter, and 
Jimmy Stewart, Western Ken-
tucky state Alpha Phi Alpha di-
rector. 
In the spring of 1982, the frater-
nity took some friends with them 
to the Miles Chapel Christian 
Methodist Episcopal in Paducah 
to participate in gospel singing as 
a fund-raiser for the fraternity and 
church. 
Alpha Phi Alpha also spon-
sored one of its little sisters, Clar-
issa Fox, in the 1982 MSU Home-
coming, as another move toward 
more active involvement in cam-
pus events. 0 
Melissa Muscovalley 
" 
Alpha Phi Alpha: FRO NT RO W: Timothy 
ShdW. vice president; Ldntz Biles. secretdry trw· 
surer; Dean Pdyne. president. BAC K RO W: 
Rondld Hopkins. Michdel Siocombe. Chdrles 
Abdur·Rdhim. 
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IN EXUBERANCE, Jane Peters raises 
her hand when she rocks to her goal. 
CUSHIONED by pillows, Beth Barton 
does her part in the Rock-a-thon. 
Photos by Michael Brown 
Renovation For Alpha Gams 
T he sisters of Alpha Gam-ma Delta sorority began 
the year in their newly-redecorat-
ed suite, and with a more modern 
pledge program for the 22 
pledges of the fall semester, Jan 
Kimmel, vice president of frater-
nity education , said. 
The sorority also brought up its 
cumulative grade-point average 
to 2.88 in an attempt to improve 
scholarship among the siste rs. 
In the fall of 1982, for the third 
consecutive year, the sorority 
placed first in spirit at the Lambda 
C hi Alpha Watermelon Bust. The 
girls also received second place 
in events in the Watermelon Bust 
for the second year. With some 
help from Alpha Tau Omega fra -
ternity members, Alpha Gams 
AT A D ANCE sponsored by t h e Pan-
h ellenic Council, A lpha Gam 
Rh onda Birkhead enjoys the music. 
p laced first at Paul Bunyan Day. 
They also raised $1 ,ffJJ for the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation in 
the second annual Rock-A-Thon. 
Kimmel said she receives "a 
sense of belonging" in Alpha 
Gam. She said the sorority gave 
he r the chance to develop herself 
more as a student and offered her 
the chance to improve her schol-
arship since the sorority stresses 
scholarship among membe rs. Al-
pha Gam has also given he r " the 
opportunity to be a leader," she 
said. 
Rock-A-Thon 
For 24 hours , the sisters of Al-
pha Gamma Delta sorority 
rocked to raise $l,ffJJ for the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation. 
Alpha Gamma Delta: FRONT ROW: fdne 
Peters, Pdnhellenic Representdtive; Debbie 
Kirchdorfer, ritudl chdirmdn; Trishd Ule, socidl 
and stdndards chairmdn, Cindy Brady, vice 
president, scholarship; Kim Wilkerson, carre· 
sponding secretary, fan Kimmel, vice president, 
fraternity educatIOn, hll G iordano, preslden/. 
Vaune Frllz, actIvIties, dnd altr Ulsm chdJrman; 
Libby Martin , treasurer; Denita Nail, publiCity 
chaIrman,' Terne O wen , rush chairman,' MI -
chelle Wh,llle, recording secretary; Ja nie Phil· 
lips, house chamnan. SECOND RO W: Rdlna 
Lowe. Manan Bequelle, Mary Drdper, Belh Bar· 
The second annual Rock-A-
Thon, held in November in the 
rocking chair lounge of the Uni-
versity Center, gave the mem-
bers not only a way to raise mon-
ey for their national altruism, but 
also a chance to be together, said 
member Jan Kimmel. 
Local restaurants provided 
food for the rockers during the 
Rock-A-Thon. Kimmel said other 
people were willing to help the 
rockers rock their chairs when 
the participants went to sleep. 
She said she enjoyed partici-
pating in the Rock-A-Thon be-
cause "it's a good time to rest for 
24 hours." D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
lon, Trisha Lumi, Laura Murphy, Tamara Work -
man, Susan jungles, Gind FranCies, Nalalie Ben· 
nell, fennder Lenis, Lisa Lilchheld. THIRD 
RO W: jOnl Miller, Elizabeth Eissler, Denise Ti-
chenor, Shelly Rogers. Clnd , Bald win, Belinda 
Morgan, Sheila Birkhedd, Sherry Mayheld, S ta-
Cld HigginS, Tamara Shaul/a, jennder Collins, 
Yvelle Houngan, jedna RollinSOn. BACK RO W: 
Ann Walker, Belh Mayfield, Robin Fox. Devon 
Pedke, Tammy Rice, Lynn Kddel, Rhonda Birk· 
head, Pam Pace, Robin DUnigan, Claire Har-
mon. Marlha Pitman, membership chairman; 
jaye Adams, Terri Burrell. 
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A NOT SO FAMILIAR SIGHT was 
the letters of Sigma N u on a sign 
welcoming the alumni at Homecom-
ing. 
CHEERS. Sigma Nus drink a toast 
at one of the fraternity's parties. 
The Nu Kids 
O nce again, the Greek let-ters of Sigma N u can be 
seen emblazoned across shirt 
fronts of some of Murray State's 
young men. After almost 10 years 
of alternating between active and 
nonactive status, 14 students sub-
mitted their names in the fall of 
1982 to the University , asking that 
Sigma Nu be recognized as an 
active colony again. 
With both University and na-
tional Sigma Nu fraternity ap-
proval, these students rushed and 
pledged 10 more students into 
the colony during that semester. 
They also purchased what is com-
monly known as the Blackford 
House on Highway 121 for their 
chapter house in December. 
Twenty members and good 
standing is the requirement for a 
colony at MSU to move up to fra-
ternity status, and although Sigma 
Nu has achieved both , vice presi-
dent Johnny Pryor said the mem-
bers are not ready to make the 
move yet. "We want to be certain 
we build a good foundation first," 
he said. 
Sigma N u first came to the 
MSU campus when a local frate r-
nity, Kappa Gamma, pledged 
Sigma Nu as a colony. In 1969, 
the local chapter received its na-
tional charter and moved to new 
quarters in Wilson Hall. Social 
fra ternities occupied most of the 
rooms of the first floor of Wilson 
for many years. It later moved to 
its own house. 
By 1978, however, the Murray 
Theta Delta chapter of Sigma Nu 
sold its house to the MSU founda-
tion. In 198 1, the national Sigma 
Nu chapter reverted the Theta 
Delta chapter to colony status. 
The University kept Sigma Nu's 
charter on ac tive condition, but 
placed it in alumni receivership , 
said Ross Meloan, administrative 
assistant to the vice president of 
student development. Meloan 
said the Sigma Nu fraterni ty de-
Michael Bro"'" 
TAKING IT EASY, several brothers 
of SigIna Nu take a break during a 
party. 
creased in membership and was 
"really not making a very good 
showing of themselves, " and that 
that contributed to being re-
duced to colony status. 
Meloan said Sigma Nu started 
experiencing a downswing in the 
early 1970s that lasted until 1982. 
He thought the present Sigma Nu 
members seem to have the ability 
, to turn things around. 
Pryor said he wondered some-
times if the current chapter "real-
ly might be moving too fast." 
In the spring of '82, a group 
became interested in revitalizing 
the Sigma Nu chapter at MSU; in 
the fa ll of '82, this group peti· 
tioned the national Sigma Nu for 
colony status again and received 
it; former MSU Sigma Nu alum· 
nus David Massamore, a Madis· 
onville attorney, and other alumni 
initiated 24 members into the 
chapter on Homecoming week-
end; and the chapter bought and 
renovated a house, participated 
in the new deferred rush system 
for fra ternities at MSU and 
planned several parties and a for-
mal in the spring 1983 semester 
- Quite a bit to accomplish in a 
year's time. 
All that's left is for the chapter 
to petition and be recognized as a 
fraternity, and hope an active Sig· 
rna Nu chapter will still be on 
campus when the members re-
turn for a future MSU Homecom-
ing.D 
Melissa Muscovalley 
Sigma Nu: FRONT ROW: Kris Houser, presi· · Jones, Steve Garnel/, John Clayton, Dana Ro· 
dent; Johnny Pryor, vice president; Barry Bar· sengard, National Representative. BACK ROW: 
more, Jimmy Grubbs, Gary Dzurny. SECOND Craig Jones, Steven Johnson , Terry Long, S tuart 
ROW: Nick Green well, Eric Anderson, Greg Sholar, Dean Smith. 
S igma Nu Little Sisters: FRONT RO W: 
Da wn Wyal/, Anne Leslie Roberts, Cindy 
Warner, Linda Elliol/, Judy Alvey. BACK ROW: 
Alicia Thompson, Jada Elliol/, Becky Pendleton, 
Alison Hixon. 
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Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: David Quisen· 
berry. Ron Freemon. vice president; Doug 
Schnillke. Wendy Larson. Rose; Jeff Edwards. 
treasurer. Jon Alexander. president; Terry Car· 
Scaled-Down South 
K appa Alpha Order held a scaled-down version of 
its annual Old South Week in the 
spring of 1982 because of high 
prices, said president John Alex-
ander. 
During Old South Week, the 
KAs had a Mint Julep Part and a 
barbecue. The formal dance, the 
Old South Ball, was held at the 
Kappa Alpha Little S isters: FRONT ROW: 
Ashley Farmer. secretary; Tracy Brooks. vice 
president; Martine Sanders. president. Becky 
Campbell. treasurer. Gretchen Johnson. histori· 
an. SECOND ROW: Patricie Nance. Gina Rog. 
ers. Cindy Armbruster. Lori Kuehen. Wendy 
Larsen. BACK ROW: Joy Dunn. Misha Towell. 
Denise Shoff. Anita Blazer. KIm Fuqua. 
mack. SECOND ROW: Mark Rellke. Ken 
Claud. Steve Davidson. Roger Wheeler. Nor· 
man Fuchs. David Futrell. THIRD RO W: Bret 
Gordon. Bill Moore. Tom Hubler. Mark Fitzger. 
Ramada Inn in Evansville, Ind., 
Saturday night. The annual pa-
rade was cancelled because the 
uniforms usually worn in it were 
too expensive. 
In the fall semester, the fraterni-
ty held its annual Rose Ball at 
Ken-Bar Inn. Patty Bittel was 
named 1983 KA Rose (sweet-
heart). 
Alexander said the fraternity 
raised over $1 ,(XX) for its philan-
thropy, Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation in the fall. Members of 
Kappa Alpha manned the phone 
at Murray's pledge center for al-
most 24 hours during the nation-
wide Jerry Lewis telethon. The 
KAs also held a car wash the 
same week to collect money from 
their alumni. 
Vice president Ron Freeman 
said Kappa Alpha is working to 
improve its house , and is looking 
forward to working with the Stu-
dent Government Association on 
planning a "superdance" for 
MDA in the spring. D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
ald. David Sizemore. BACK ROW: Jim 
McHaney. James Delaney. Phil Brummell. Paul 
Lamb. Trent Jones. 
--' /- or -
A LARGE AND HUNGRY CROWD 
turns out at the Kappa Alpha house 
for a Homecoming barbecue, 
IN A RUSTIC GATHERING, KAs 
and friends gather around a camp-
fire at the horne of a KA alumnus in 





T he Alpha Sigzna Alpha sorority stressed individual-
ity among its members. "Alpha 
Sigs have a close-knit sisterhood 
but yet we 're not close simply be-
cause we're all alike - we strive 
for individuality," Rita Jenkins 
said. This feeling is expressed in 
one of the groups mottos, "You 
be you . . . I'll be me." 
This individuality among mem-
bers helped develop respect 
among the sisters. "We respect 
one another 's thoughts and ideas 
and learn from each other," Je n-
kins said. "This kind of approach 
unites us together to form a 
unique and very special kind of 
sisterhood ." 
Besides beocming involved in 
campus activities, Alpha Sigmas 
supported the mentally re tarded , 
senior citizens and heart fund and 
partiCipated in all local events 
concerning these national philan-
thropies. 
Locally, the sisters "adopted" 
an elde rly citizen "who is like a 
grandmother to all of us," Jenkins 
said . At Christmas, they had their 
first "Toys for Tots" program, 
which consisted of giving a 
Christmas party for children in 
the Murray area. "We plan on 
making this an annual even," Jen-
kins said. 
The sisters took time out for ma-
jor social events each semester. In 
the fall, they hold a ceremony 
and dance on Founders ' Day , 
and in the spring he ld their 
Spring Formal. 
The MSU chapte r of Alpha Sig-
ma established in 1946, is the 
only one in Kentucky. D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Dan W.ber 
SORORITY SISTERS corne in handy 
when Lee Bryan needs a better per-
spective on Derby Day activities. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: FRONT ROW: Georgie 
Murphey. philanthropic; Ann Desanctis, rush; 
Susan Byars, rush; Susan Bullerworth , corre· 
sponding secretary;' Katy Borchers, rush; Chrys 
Brummal, vice president; Laura Southers, pres;· 
dent; Sandra Bandy, recording secretary; Gina 
Sullivan , treasurer; Elizabeth MacDonald, 
pledge trainer; Debbie Champion, pledge train· 
er; SECOND RO W: Cheryl Cooper, Gina Hig. 
gins, Wendy Larsen, Sarah Lloyd, Lori Sims, 
Beverly White, Angie Hearn, Shari Emmert, 
Lee Guariglia, Tonya jones, Kathy Nunn , jackie 
Shroat, Tina Torregrossa. THIRD ROW: Paula 
McManamay, Tammy Poore, Alyce Edmonds, 
Donna Eller, Angela Goodrich, Kim Aran t, 
Chrystal Hurley, Kathy Parsley, Karen Miller, 
Susan Duncan, Susie Roehm, Alicia Merrill, 
Tammy Napier, juli Vavak, Dana Chapman, Suo 
sanna Hodges. BACK ROW' Cheryl Brummal, 
Teresa Dawson, jan Hunt, Shelley Ragsdale, Tif· 
fany Hurley, janice Likens, Denisa Barrell, 
Marty Nelson, janet Olson, Denise Durham, 
Heidi Kamhoot, Anita Treas, Cindy Olive, De· 
bra jackson, Laura Humphreys, Lisa Grace. 
A SIGMA CHI DERBY Dik doesn't 
discourage Alpha Sigs frotn joining 
in the spirit. 
Tracy Tarter 
Marking The Days 
S igm.a S igm.a S igm.a so-rority added a new fund 
raiser this year - the production 
of a calendar called "Campus 
Men of '83." The calendar fea-
tured a different MSU male each 
month . 
Part of the profits from the cal-
endar went to their philanthropy, 
the Robbie Page Memorial which 
allocates funds to hospitals for the 
treatment of children. A fashion 
show sponsored by the sorority in 
Paducah also raised money for 
the memorial. 
Another fund raiser, the Purple 
auction, raised "quite a bit of 
money" for the memorial fund ac-
cording to President Melissa 
Summe rs. Each Tri Sigma mem-
ber donated a purple ite m or one 
displaying the sorority 's symbol. a 
boat. The items were auctioned 
within the sorority. 
Tri Sigma won a jump rope 
contest sponsored by the intra-
mural department to raise money 
S igma Sigma S igma: FRONT ROW: Shar· 
on Sons, Laurie McKinney, Traci Jones, Jackie 
Taylor, Lisa McKinney, membership chairman, 
Mary Lindsey, vice president; Melissa Summers, 
president, Jeannie Johnson, treasurer; Amber 
Lester, secretary; Kathryn Dean, panhellenic; 
Theresa Phillips, panhellenic; Susan Alsobrook, 
Stacy Dyer, Tammy Smith. SECOND ROW: 
for the Heart Fund. The sorority 
also planted trees on campus. 
The Tri Sigmas won another 
contest, sponsored by Headquar-
ters hair salon , by passing out 
more cards for haircuts than any 
othe r sorority or fraternity. 
Big social events included 
mixes with Lambda C hi , Sigma 
C hi , Sigma Pi , Alpha Tau O me-
ga, and Pi Kappa Alpha. In the 
fall , Tri Sigma pledges had a 
hayride and cookout for mem-
be rs. The sorority cooked a 
Thanksgiving meal for its alumni. 
As individuals, Tri Sigma had 
many achieveme nts during the 
year. C harlotte Houchins was 
named Outstanding Senior 
Woman in the Spring of 1982. 
Tammy Smith a junior, won the 
Miss Derby Day competition. Su-
san Alsobrook and Karen Cocke 
had the highest Big Sis-Little Sis 
grade-point average of all Greek 
women on campus. 
Elaine Byrd, a fall 1982 pledge 
Catherine Dick, Cathy O 'Nan, Rhonda Lover· 
kamp, Mary Morris, Sarah Wather, Jana Bell, 
Glenda Farmer, Hope Morgan, Lori Long, Car-
ol Dick, April Lee, Kim Sullies, Julie Lamer, 
Mary Ann Cunningham. THIRD ROW: Shan· 
non Frizzell, Becky Losch, Sheri Hines, Elaine 
Byrd, Karla Paris, Cinda Smith, Tracy English , 
Beth Solomon, Nancy Mackey, Melanie Ste-
CHEERING their sororit y s isters in 
the Watermelon Bust are Shar on 
Sons, Karen Ponder, Tracy Swin-
ford , Felecia Paris a n d Sheri Hines. 
BLOWING THE CANDLE tells Dawn 
Eidson's sisters Kathy O 'Nan and 
Karen Ponder of her engagement. 
said she noticed T ri Sigma be-
cause its members were active on 
campus. "I chose to pledge be-
cause of the individuality and 
closeness of the members," she 
said. "To me, the genuine and 
lasting sisterhood is the most im-
portant quality of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma." 0 
Kelly Shannon 
phens, Karen Ponder, Jackie Syers, Fetecia Par· 
is, Karen Cocke, Dawn Eidson. BACK ROW: 
Carla Dossett, Deena Dailey, Teresa Harwood, 
Rhonda Irvin, Karen Roof, Karen Wilson, Donna 
Wortham, Judy Russell, Tiffany Salterlield, Stacy 
Cambron, Rita Shade, EliZdbeth Farris, Heidi 
Tilenius, Lisa Groh, Susanne Ewbank. 
Tracy Tarter 
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SigIna Pi: FRONT ROW: Bill Helton, secretary; 
Marco Biggs, sgt. ·at·arms; Charles Rucker, vice 
president; Shala Famislou, sweethear/,' Dean 
Weiler, president; Bruce Benford, herald; Mi · 
chael Warren, treasurer. SECOND ROW: Ron 
Mar/in, Nathen Fuchs, Benny Peeler, Robby Ba· 
ker, Pat Shea, Jeff Starks, Brian Arthur. THIRD 
SigIna Pi Little Sisters: FRONT ROW: Cyn· 
thia Donaldson, vice president; Tina Gould, 
president; Paula Wincke, treasurer; Wendy 
Houser, secretary. SECOND ROW: Shala Fa· 
mislou, Linda Oldaker, Cindy Boyd, Dee Hall, 
Cathy Casat. THIRD ROW: Linda Shumer, Lau· 
ra Johnson, Donna Beason, Becky Hollis, Ann 
Coyle. Jo Revolette. BACK ROW: Kathy Hene· 
kamp, Kim Williams, Cathy Teddleton , Connie 
Henson, Jan Porterfield, Lori Williams 
A Bigger Slice Of Pi 
T he Murray State University chapter of Sigma Pi fra -
ternity has made "a lot of pro-
gress, both on campus and na-
tionally," according to president 
Dean Weiler. 
During the national convention 
ROW: Dave Straub, Dirk Downen, Doug Hal· 
lenbeck , Bill Shelton, David Farley, Bill Roberts, 
Robert Huth, Nick Childers. BACK ROW: Bill 
Williams, Herbert Vaughn , Glenn Gorden, 
James Manning, Bill , Robert Peebles, Lynn Kil· 
coyne. 
held in the summer of 1982, 
MSU 's chapter of Sigma Pi 
placed in the top lO in member-
ship recruitment , alumni newslet· 
ter and community service. They 
we re also nominated for the most 
improved chapter. 
On campus, Weiler said he be-
lieves the fraternity now com-
petes with larger fra ternities on 
the campus in all areas. 
While the fraternity has no sin-
g le philanthropy, it does raise 
money through road blocks and 
door-to-door collections Weiler 
said . 
During the school year , the fra· 
ternity held two major social 
events. In the fall , it hosted a 
Homecoming dance and in the 
spring the Orchid Ball was their 
formal dance. 
In the summe r, they held a re-
union in Murray, when almost all 
the members and many alumni 
gathered , Weiler said. The re-
LeAnn Stephenson 
union featured a barbecue and 
contests among alumni. 
In the spring of '83, the broth-
ers looked into the possibility of 
finding a new fraternity house. 
The Sigma Pi little sisters have 
also come a long way , Weiler 
said. They have officers and have 
"practically become their own lit-
tle organization. " They help the 
brothers with fund -raisers and 
other events. 
Weiler said fraternities, in gen-
eraL give students the opportuni-
ty to meet many different people. 
"Fraternitites give students the 
chance to know themselves bet-
ter and make them better pre-
pared for what's out there after 
schooL" he said . D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
A DISPLAY OF SPIRIT at the ADPi 
500 also provides a breeze of cool air 
for a S igma Pi and an ADPi. 
Dan Weber 
Less Of A Rush? 
T hree and one-half weeks of fall rush . Large numbers of 
fall pledges. Pledges dropping 
out of school because of low 
grades. All these are momentos of 
the past since deferred rush was 
implemented for the Greek fra-
ternity system at Murray State. 
Now , it is two and one -half 
weeks fall rush. Small numbers of 
fa ll pledges. Practically no 
pledges dropping out of school 
because of low grades. Big tur-
naround, with two other major re-
visions. One must now registe r 
for rush and pay a $5 registration 
fee, and most importantly, he 
must have completed 12 credit 
hour of class and have at least a 
2.0 grade-point average . 
The concept of deferred rush 
was first discusses during the fall 
of 1981 because Gree k GPAs 
were bad , said Brian Berhow, 
president of the Interfraternity 
Council. "We had to find a solu-
tion ," he said . Some of the frater-
nities were wary of the proposed 
idea, but the IFC approved it with 
the stipulation it would not be en-
forced until the fall of 1982. 
Two fraternities decided to ex-
periment with a modified version 
of deferred rush for the 1981 fall 
semester. Sigma Chi and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon d id not require ru-
shees to register or pay a fee, but 
they did require a GPA - 2.0 for 
Sigma Chi and 2.25 for Sig Ep. 
"We'd pledge people and give 
them until mid-term to have the 
2.25 GPA," said Benny Sims, Sig 
Ep president. 
Sigma Chi president Reid 
Haney said the number of 198 1 
fall pledges dropped from pre -
vious years , but that "we were 
able to get some quality people in 
and weed out some others." An-
other advantage was that the fra -
ternities' GPAs went up. 
"We moved from last place to 
fourth to first place for overall fra -
ternity GPA for two semesters ," 
Sims said . 
Even with these successful ex-
periments, the remaining fraterni-
ties implemented deferred rush 
with mixed feelings. "1 ques-
tioned it at first ," said Mike Wal-
lace, Lambda Chi Alpha presi-
dent. " I think the concept is ex-
cellent, but 1 can see both advan-
spring before , said Delta Sigma 
Phi president , Jim Taylor, we 
would 've been hurting since 
we 're a small fraternity. Now 
we've adjusted. " 
One adjustment fraternities 
have had to make is rushing first-
time freshmen throughout the fall 
semester , instead of only the first 
. few weeks of school, to sustain 
their interest in joining a fraterni-
ty. At the same time, the freshmen 
are also "forming their own 
cliques and groups," which could 
be a hindrance, said Alpha Gam-
ma Rho president Rob Rye . 
Pledge numbers were small for 
all the fraternities during the 1982 
fall semeste r. Pi Kappa Alpha, 
who has the largest number of 
fraternity members, only had two 
pledges. 
"Things were a little rough at 
first ," said Pike president Steve 
Pie rson . "But in the long run , it'll 
help us all. We should be able to 
initiate everyone we pledge now 
as a result of a good GP A. " 
Wallace said he thought de-
ferred rush may lead to smaller 
and smaller pledge classes for 
younger and smaller fraternities, 
which could lead to them losing 
their chapter charter. But Sigma 
Pi and Tau Ka-pa Epsilon were 
among the fraternities with the 
largest 1982 fall pledge classes. 
Sigma Pi had five pledges and 
TKEs had four. 
Dean Weiler , Sigma Pi presi-
dent, said deferred rush was ad-
vantagous for them because 
"probably the guys we would 
have taken last semester have al-
ready dropped out because of 
bad grades." 
TKE president Mati Cooney, 
said being new on campus and 
operating under colony status 
works to TKEs advantage. "The 
time deadline for rush that frater-
nities have wasn't a factor with 
us," Cooney said, and "all the 
new freshmen will know is the de-
ferred rush system rather than be-
ing accustomed to the old rush 
policy." D 
Melissa Muscovalley 
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Making Their Move 
T he spring of 1982 was mov-ing time for the Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity, whose 
$l50,CXXl annex was completed 
in the spring. 
The annex, located. beside the 
old fraternity house, is home for 
about 33 AGR members, accord-
ing to Kent Myatt , president. 
Myatt said everyone is e njoying 
the new house. He said AGR 
alumni paid for the house be-
cause they did not want the old 
house to get "worn-down." 
In the old house , he said, most 
members had to sleep in the at tic, 
which was hot in summer and 
cold in winte r. He said the annex 
is much more comfortable. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: FRONT ROW: Mike 
Hayden. alumni secretary; David Broster. first 
vice noble ruler; James Clark. secretary; Kent 
Myatt. noble ruler; Rob Rye. second vice noble 
ruler; Mason Trenaman . treasurer; Mike Berry. 
house manager. SECOND ROW: Rob Kluep· 
Rhomates: FRONT ROW: Deanie Tatum, as-
sistan t pledge trainer; Susan Butterworth, 
pledge trainer; Rhonda Munsey. secretary; Lee 
Hawthorne. treasurer; Lynn Suiter. president; 
Nedra Pinska. vice president; Pat Stier. social 
chairman; Jacqueline Lewis. social chairman. 
The AGRs have a cook, Lee 
Williams, who serves three meals 
a day, five days a week in the 
annex. Myatt said the old house is 
not being used much anymore 
except for formal events. 
During Greek Week in the 
Spring of 1982, AGR held its an-
nual Paul Bunyan Day. Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity and Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority won first 
place overall. The team of Sigma 
Chi fraternity, Sigma Sigma Sig-
ma sorority and Phi Kappa Tau 
fraternity placed second. Sigma 
Phi Epsilon frate rnity , Alpha Phi 
sorority and Sigma Pi fraternity 
placed third . Denise Butler, a 
member of Alpha Omicron Pi so-
pel. Brian Babbs. Kevin Guthrie. Terry Johnson. 
THIRD ROW: Mike Rogers. Le wis McCormick. 
Joe Boitnott. Keith Hayden. David Maurer. 
BACK ROW: Je ff Major. Mark Wilson. Eric Ice. 
Mark Harpole. Tim Barnes. 
SECOND ROW: Angela Thompson . money 
making chairman; Rita Roth, Michaele Whittle. 
Cindi Baldwin. Susan Pace. Karen Coltharp. 
Mitzi Morris. Jill Downen. Sherry Trenaman . 
THIRD ROW: Cathy Martin. Malena Jackson. 
Laurie Phillips. Cindy Olive. Tina Martin , 
rority , won the Farmer's Daugh-
ter contest. 
The AGRs raised over $5~ for 
cystic fibrosis in the fall of 1982 by 
collecting donations from local 
businesses and banks. 
Also, in the fall, the little sisters, 
or Rhomates, cooked Thanksgiv-
ing dinner for the fraternity and 
helped with the Luau , a big Rush 
Week event. The Rhomates spon-' 
sored the annual Mistletoe Dance 
for Christmas. 
In the spring, AGR held its 
third annual truck pull, which has 
been sold out every year. They 
also had the Pink Rose, a formal 
dance he ld out of town , and 
Founder's Day. 
Myatt said AGR is different 
from other frate rnities because it 
is both social and professional, 
centering around agriculture. 
"Almost all of the fraternity broth-
ers take the same classes, so they 
can he lp each other out ," he said. 
He said AGR members meet 
other members who are already 
out of school and in the business 
world , which helps them get jobs. 
Myatt said being in AGR helps 
shy members break out of their 
shells, makes members learn to 
get along with other people and 
makes them grow up "Weare the 
tightest frate rnity on campus be-
cause all but two or three of us 
live in the AGR house." he said. 
o 
Kelly Shannon 
Vanessa Marcon. Rhonda Dycus. Mona Thomp' 
son. BACK ROW: Carol Winiger. Melinda 
Stone. Laurie fuming. Christina Hunt. Barbara 
Faughn. Lori Hanks. S uzy Young. Rheavonda 
Clark. Tami Gray. 
Tim Yarbrough 
E ENI MEENIE, MINY MOE, is what EASY AS FALLING OFF A LOG, Del-
Alpha Gam Jeana Rollison seems to 
say while hunting for her shoes as 
Alpha Sig Mary Jo Herndon runs 
d own the field at Paul Bunyan Day. 
ta Sig Mark Lundquist competes in 
the log sawing contest at Paul Bun-
yan Day while KA Kenny Crider 
holds the log. 
GOING THE DISTANCE, Alpha 
Gamma Rho members take a mea-
surement at the annual truck pull 
which was held at the expo center. 
. -: . -' .. 
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Pam Trogolo 
Tim Yarbrough 
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Unusual Trademarks 
B eware alligators , polo pon-ies, dolphins and anchors. 
Sailboats, katydids, bears, Rag-
gedy Anns and pink panthers are 
moving in on your t~rf. GV (Glo-
ria Vanderbilt), BB (Bill Blass) and 
Calvin Klein move aside for 
AGR, KD, TKE, and AD PI. 
With over ED:) MSU student af-
fi liated with Greek social organi-
zations, several local stores offer 
Greek merchandise in various 
forms. 
Some may think it strange to 
carry Greek knickknacks in a 
flower ship, but owner Juanita 
Lynn of Juanita 's Flowers, Inc . ex-
plained that it was "a good little 
sideline to bring college students 
into the shop." 
Usually when Greeks want a 
special piece of casual wear with 
their letters sewn on, they head to 
Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods. 
We cater to the col lege 
crowd, " especially Greeks, co-
owner Eddie Hunt said. "We try 
to keep the Greek colors on stock 
just for certain groups [at MSU]," 
he said. 
With so many Greek custom-
ers, Hunt and his partner, E.W. 
Dennison, decided to expand 
their Greek merchandise this 
year to include paddles, blankets, 
Michael Brown 
THIS. THAT OR THE OTHER The 
University store supplies s ever al dif-
ferent knickknacks for Greeks. 
mugs and dance favors. 
With all the profits to be made 
from Greek organizations at the 
University , two young men , Ed 
Squires and Tracy McKinney, de-
cided to gamble and opened an 
"almost all-Greek" store named 
Memories. 
Squires, a former fraterni ty 
member, said "there was never 
any place I could walk into and 
buy anything different [in the way 
of Greek items]. Everybody had 
the same things ," he said. 
"We will try to offer something 
new every month, and have items 
in all areas of Greek life," Squires 
said. 
Do Greeks really buy much 
merchandise though? Sorority 
girls seem to buy more than fra -
ternity members. But, just how 
much do they have? 
"God, I'd hate to even think 
about it ," said Melissa Summers, 
members of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority and a Pi Kappa Alpha lit-
tle sister. 
Summers said the amount any-
one spends on Greek items de-
pends on many things - involve-
ment , number of years in the or-
ganization and number of little-
/ big sisters and brothers . "I only 
had one little sister, so I guess I 
was lucky finanCially ," she said. 
One who was not so lucky in 
this aspect is Tamara Workman. 
Being both a member of Alpha 
Gamma Delta Delta sorority and a 
Lambda Chi Alpha little sister , 
she has both little sisters and 
brothers. " I spend more on them 
now than on myse lf ," she said. 
During her first year as a soror-
ity member and fraternity little sis-
ter though, Workman bought 
many things for herself. ''I'd just 
happen to walk by something 
Greek that caught my eye, and it 
would be only about $2 to $3, so 
I'd usually buy it," she said. 
O thers may put their Greek 
momentos in a box or leave them 
at their parents' home. That's 
what Jacqueline Purcell did after 
she married this past summer. 
After being an active member 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority for two 
years, she had acquire quite a 
few AD Pi momentos, most of 
handmade gifts. Almost all of it 
now rests on shelves and walls at 
her parents' home in McKenzie, 
Tenn. But Purcell has her Greek 
clothing at college and still wears 
it. 
"The stuff I could use, I 
brought back with me and might 
take with me after I graduate in 
May ," she said. 
Most fraternity brothers possess 
less Greek trivia than sorority sis-
ters. According to Pi Kappa Al-
pha member George Lale, the 
average Pike has "One lettered 
jacket, two or three T-shirts, may-
be two sweatshirts and at least 
one paddle given to him by his 
big brother." 
Lale said he'd probably put 
clothing and some items in a box, , 
but also keep others on display 
after graduation. 
Wherever one's Greek trivia 
may end up in the long run, it 
plays an important part of every 




ALMOST LIKE CHRISTMAS. KD 
Lisa Bennett rece ives quite a few 
Greek items a t initiation b a nquet. 
Dan Weber 
GETI'ING INTO THE SPIRIT of 
things is KD Kiln Howard at Lamb-
da Chi Alpha's Watermelon Bust. 
SISTERS, SISTERS. Dara Schneller 
takes time out to talk to her little 
sister Gina Short. 
"Rushing" Around 
R evamping the rush pro-gram and making changes 
in the pledgeship program were 
the major changes for the Kappa 
Delta sorority , according to Dara 
Schne ller , president. 
The sorority held a week-long 
workshop for the members to 
he lp improve rush, Schneller 
said . 
The KDs also became more in-
volved in campus activities. "I 
think we're growing in number," 
Schneller said. She also believes 
students will "be seeing more of 
us on campus." 
As part of the KDs' participa-
tion in campus activities , C lay-
dean Wilson was a contestant in 
the Miss MSU 1982 pageant. Also 
I Nancy Mieure served as presi-
dent of the Panhellenic Council 
for 1982, which "helped the KDs 
get more involved in Panhellen-
ic ," Schneller said. 
KDs also worked on a Home -
coming float with Alpha Delta Pi, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Sigma 
C hi. The float won first p lace. 
The sorority members are also 
, active in intramural sports and 
won the spirit award at the Sigma 
Chi Derby Day. Jeaneen Kunick, 
an alumnus of the sorority, was 
involved in this year's production 
of Campus Lights. 
The sisters hold various fund 
raisers throughout the year for a 
crippled childre n 's hospital in 
Richmond, Va. They also have 
"special projects" set up for 
C hristmas and Easter. Schneller 
said that a t Easter , the me mbers 
get in touch with parents of fresh-
men , who can order Easte r bas-
kets for the freshmen. 
The week before initiation is a 
ve ry special one for KD pledges. 
White Rose Week is always a sur-
prise for the pledges because 
they are not told whe n it will be. 
"It is the most speCial week of 
pledgeship ," Schneller said. 
In the fall , the sisters hold a 
Founders Day ceremony and 
dance. Their spring forIIfal , 
Kappa Delta: FRONT RO W: Tind Hope, vice 
president; Lisa Morgdn, editor, Jdckie Dudley, 
tredsurer, Ddra Schneller, President; Alison 
Haxion, membership chairman; Laurie Brum· 
ley, secretdry; Jean Mdddock, dssistdnt treasur· 
er. SECOND RO W: Cresia Stdrk, Chris Isley, 
known as the Eme rald and Pearl, 
is a lways held out of town. Each 
semeste r, the sisters go on a re-
treat; for the last two semesters, 
they have rented lake cottages. 
They also have Halloween and 
Christmas parties for the mem· 
bers. 
"We have a very strong sister-
hood and it [be ing in a sorirityJ 
has been a way for me to develop 
lasting and ve ry strong friend-
ships," Schneller said. As presi-
dent, the sorority has given her 
the opportunity to "develop more 
leadership qualities and more 
self -confidence." D 
Le Ann Stephenson 
Gina Short, Joey Frazier, Joan Pohlmdnn, Lisa 
Benne tt, THIRD RO W: Jill Park, Debbie Stau· 
gddrd, Cdthy Carson , S uzie Fulks, Jdnese Phe w. 
BACK RO W: Angie Williford, Bev Buechel, 
G inger Robinson, Ndncy Mieure, Mdry Ann 
Brandon, Kim Howdrd. 
Laurie Brumley 
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T he Alpha Tau Om.ega fra -ternity brothers kept the m-
selves busy during the fall of 1982 
building a new addition to the 
game room. 
During the spring of 1982, the 
frate rnity was the winner of the 
Paul Bunyan Day activities. 
During Homecoming the fra-
Alpha Tau Omega: Charley Peck. sen tmel; 
Pat Guarigia. secre tary; Michelle Brown. allen · 
dan t; Lee G uariglia. sweetheart; Amy Doran. 
allendan/; Michael A. G uen thner, president; Sal 
Bivi.:mo, historian. SECOND RO W: fames Ly· 
ons, Ke vin McKellips, Mark Derridinger, Russell 
Murphy, Bobby Conner, Bill Nolan, Mark Hy· 
Alpha Tau Omega Little Sisters: FRO NT 
RO W: Kelly Severns, Mand y Barker, Lisa Blan· 
kenship, S usan Alsobrook, Sherry Crawford. 
SECOND RO W: Mark Derridinger, adviser; Su· 
san Patrick , Melanie Cox, Lisa He ussner, M" 
chelle Brown, Lee Guariglia , Sal Biniano, advis· 
er. THIRD RO W: Freda Ray, Robin Fox, Kathy 
G ish, Belinda Morgan, Kathy Watson, Becky 
Crull. BACK RO W: Tracy English , Natalie N,x, 
Valarie Ed wards, Laurie McKinney, Traci fones, 
Rita Shade , Amy Doran. 
More Play Room 
terni ty had "a good alumni tur-
nout ," according to president Ke-
vin Nowell. Besides a Homecom-
ing dance, the brothers have a 
White Rose dance in the fall and 
a spri ng Founder's Day dance. 
While the brothers have no na· 
tional philanthropy , they work 
throughout the year to he lp var-
land, Bobby Montgomery. THIRD ROW: fohn 
Hudson, Brad Dowell, Clark Nowland. Mike 
Gay, fames Mann, Mark Alberson , Darrell fohn· 
son, Ke vm Nowell, David R,es. BAC K ROW: foe 
Kaughman, Doan Moorman, Paul Fmley, Craig 
Alexander, Robert DeCarli , Shan Wdllams, fohn 
Pennmgton, Mike Devers, fames DeCarli . 
ious organizations. 
They had a park clean-up at 
the Land Between the Lakes 
during the spring of 1982. 
They had a skate-a- thon, a 
fund d rive for the comprehen-
sive care cente r and made Eas-
ter baskets for needy people. 
They also wrapped C hristmas 
presents for orphans in 1982. 
"This year's been real good 
to us," Nowe ll said. "We 're 
really on top of things." 
The ATO little sisters spon-
sor a Pat O'Briens theme party 
during rush and also have a 
Hawaiian theme party each 
fall. 
Nowell said being in the fra-
te rnity "adds anothe r dimen-
sion to life . It 's a family away 
from home ." He said that 
when any of the brothe rs have 
a problem, they can talk to 
the ir brothers about it. "Having 
a new family is kind of neat. " 
And Nowe ll said this family 
relationship amon.g the broth-
e rs was what the fraternity was 
WITH SWAMP WATER as a refresh 
er, ATOs and guests found a vantag 
point on the back porch of the AT( 
house to watch the Frog Hop. 
Frog Hop 
The Alpha Tau Omega frater-
Frog Hop "keeps getting bet-
eve ry year," Kevin Nowell , 
t of the fraternity said. 
The 1982 Frog Hop was "deli-
lite ly a big success, " Mike 
J uenther said . Alpha Phi sorority 
the hop with its frog jumping 
inches in three jumps. Kappa 
ta sorority and Alpha Omi-
Pi sorority came in second 
nd third , respectively. 
The Frog Hop is something the 
do to bring unity among 
themselves and the sororities, 
Guenther said. "I had a few so-
rority g irls say they like it so much 
because they can come over and 
have a good time and not worry 
about competition," he said. "The 
actual hop is just a joke. It is not 
really competition." 
Besides watching frogs jump, 
those participating in the hop are 
served food and beverages by 
the brothe rs and the little sisters. 
Fried frog legs and "swamp wa-
te r," a green drink concocted by 
the brothers, are a part of the 
Frog Hop tradition. 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
FROGS stir up excitement only at 
the ATO Frog Hop. Tri Sigma Traci 
Jones and two pledge sisters share 
enthusiasm for the frog given them 
by Marc Peebles. 
GETTING INTO THE SPIRIT was 
the goal of KDs Cathy Carson, Doro-
thy Bridges and Suzie Fulks. 
Photos by Sam Tipton 
Alpha Tau Omega 305 
O rqc1Tl lz, lliOtls 
TOGETHERNESS shown by the fall 
pledge class members of Delta Sig-
ma Theta Lazera Roberson, Dawna 
Ross, and Bridgitte Wyche. 
Delta Sigma Theta: Stacey Anderson. sec· 
ond vice president; FeleCin Dixon. president; 
Renee Marr. fi rst vice pres1(ient; fennder K. Bol· 
den. secretary; Carla Hllles. hlstorlan; Amta T. 
Simpson, treasur r. BAC K RO W: Sherryl 
Rouse, D /dIl t> Holmps. sql . -ci t-arms; G Wf'lI 
(N" lsy) Llntoll , ('dSSI" M. Holmes. Not pld ured : 
G le nvlrci WIlliams, Lone/oil Wd/k e r, ad VIsor . 
Photos by 
Jennifer Bolden 
'Doing The Most' 
STEPPING OUT, members of Delta 
Sigma Theta perform at their step 
show. 
I n the 1982 spring semester , Delta SigIT\a Theta SPon-
sored an "Adopt a Child" p ro. 
gram with assistance from the de-
partment of social services. Soror~ 
ity members selected a child and 
partiCipated in recreational activi-
ties with him. They also selected 
an elderly person to visit during 
the year President Felecia Dixon 
said the sorority intends to contin- . 
ue its activi ties with the young 
and the e lderly in the future . 
Delta Sigma Theta held its an-
nual Homecoming Ball in Octo-
ber and another Ball in the 
spring. The girls also printed their 
annual "Cupid's Messenge r," a 
tabloid of messages celebrating 
Valentine 's Day . 
Sophomore Dawna Ross, a new 
initia te, said she chose to pledge 
Delta Sigma Theta because it 
"seemed like the sorority that was 
doing the most around campus," 
Member Sherryl Rouse said the 
sorority has more leadership thalil 
the othe r sororities , Rouse also 
said me mbers "show more inter· 
est in you becoming a part of 
the ir sorority that the others do," 
Both girls said the warmth and 
frie ndship in the group is one of 
its best poin ts . 
Several members of Delta Sig-
ma The ta excelled as individuals 
during the year. Rouse, a senior, 
was the No.2 seed on the worn· 
en's te nnis team. Carla Hines, 
senior was named the Distin-
guished Military Student by the 
second RO TC Region of the U.S, 
Army . Dixon also a senior, was 
recogn ized in Who's Who 
Amon'g Ame rican Unive rsities 
and Colleges and was Miss West 
Louisville . 0 
Kelly Shannon 
I SCREAM, YOU SCREAM ... Shar-
on Mclntee and Hannah Shaw enjoy 
themselves at the AKA Ice Cream 
Bash. 
Shining Brightly 
T he future seems bright for th e s is ters o f Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. "We're 
getting along be tter and becom-
ing more involved in campus ac-
tivities," Lynda Ande rson, said. 
The sorori ty has also won first 
place in competition with other 
schools for its step show. 
AKA was involved in many ac-
tivities throughout the year to 
keep members busy. Among 
the m was a spring fashion show in 
which d ifferent fraterni ties and 
sororities participated . 
Besides being involved in so-
cial events , the sisters raised over 
$300 for St. Jude 's Children's 
Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. In 
April , the sisters pre pared food 
for needy families. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Hannah 
T. Sha w, Lynda Anderson, epislolean; Gloria 
Robinson, dean of pledges. SECOND ROW: 
Priscilla Gilbert, lamiochous; Jennifer Esles, par· 
They also awarded a scholar-
ship to an incoming freshman . 
The scholarship is funded by the 
graduate chapter in Paducah, 
Anderson said. 
Anderson said the future of 
AKA "will definitely be better 
than it used to be in the things we 
get accomplished and the activi-
ties we do." 
Anderson said one of the most 
important things she gets out to 
the sorority is encouragement. 
"This encouragement makes you 
more aware of your self-esteem," 
she said. The sorority has also 
helped her to meet more people. 
"To me, that's another way of 




liamenlarian; Beverly Hulcherson, basile us. CHECKING IT OUT, Franzette 
BAC K RO W: Mary Grubbs. philacler; Odelsia Chiers looks at an Alpha Kappa Al-
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TAKING TIME OUT TO POSE. Sig 
Eps Charlie Jackson. Jamie Banks 
and Bi ll Rascoe. pause during a rush 
party. 
CARRYING A BUFFALO. Sig Ep 
Benny Sims helps to carry the fra-
ternity's mascot to the ADPi 500 ac-
tivities. 
Sigma Phi Epailon Little Sirlerl: FRONT 
RO W: Pduld McMdndmdY, president; Gind Hig· 
gins, treasurer; Kim Reed, Sdbra Smothers 
Smith, secretdry. SECOND ROW: Ddnd Wil· 
lidms, Kdren CdrrowdY, Laurie Shoulders, Shdri 
Shields, Laura Melugin. THIRD ROW: Pdtrice 
Fleming, Missi Fdrris, Jdnie Greenwell, Ddnd 
Chdpmdn. BACK ROW: Michelle Foster, vice 
president; Steve Arnold, chdirmdn; LiSd Grdce, 
Jdmie Banks. 
Sigma Phi Eplilon: FRONT ROW: Jeff Tur· 
ley, rush chdIrmdn; Benny Sims, president; 
Deron Cowdn, vice president; Bill Hughes, con-
troller; Mdrk A. Smith, secretdry. SECOND 
ROW: G dry Stroud. Chdrlie Jdckson, Robert 
Heisner. Kenny Myers, Dewdyne Fulkerson. 
Brothers For Life 
F raternity: a lifetime exper-ience." This is one of the 
mottos of the S igma Phi Epsilon 
fraterni ty, and the brothers really 
believe this. 
Benny Sims, president of the 
fraternity , said being a Sig Ep 
helps make him a better person 
overall. Lifetime friends and "a 
place to call home when you 
come to Murray" are just a few of 
the benefits the brothers gain 
from the fraternity . 
The brothers have lived in their 
new house for two years and have 
also doubled their property. 
During the 1982 academic 
year, the Sig Eps led all other fra-
THIRD ROW: Mike Fdyelle. Mike W. Bruce, 
Billy Philips, Cdrter Ashton Jenkins. Crdig S te ve 
Eichelmdn. Ddvid Murphy. BACK ROW: Philip 
Hdbib, Mike Chell, W. Scoll Grdce. Elmer 
Buente, Don Collioni, Zrory Gdlldgher, Todd 
Hickrod. 
terr~ ities in their grade-point aver-
age. For the fall of 1982, they had 
the highest cumulative fraternity 
GPA, Sims said . 
In the spring of 1982, Tim Ad-
ams, former president of the fra-
ternity, was voted outstanding 
Greek male. 
For the future of the fraternity, 
Sims said he saw "a lot of 
growth." He said he looks for 
more membership and does not 
foresee a drop in the fraternity's 
GPA. Gaining more campus 
leadership and "perhaps an even 
bigger improvement on our 
property" are other things in the 
fraterni ty's future. 
The major social events for the 
fraterni ty are Purple Heart, the 
spring formal, and in the fa ll 
Homecoming and the Hairy Buf-
falo party , a major part of rush for 
the fraternity. -
The Golden Heart , the little sis-
ters of the fraternity, are in charge 
of setting up the smoker for rush 
and helping in rush in other ways 
as well . Eve ry semester , the little 
sisters have a chili supper for the 
brothe rs. 0 
LeAnn Stephenso~ 
Representation 
T he brothers of Delta Sig-ma Phi fraternity were 
well-represented in campus ac-
tivities, according to lim Taylor, 
president. 
Member Ed Neary served as 
campus life editor of the Murray 
State News for the 1982-83 year. 
I Another member, Dave Brown, 
was one of five MSU students to 
present nutrition research papers 
to the Kentucky Association of 
Milk, Food and Environmental 
Sanitarians. 
Within the fraternity , Taylor 
was named best active and Rob 
McCree was named best athlete. 
Almost all the members are active 
in intramural sports, Taylor said. 
During the first weekend in De-
cember, the brothers sponsored 
an arts and crafts festival to raise 
money for their national philan-
thropy, the March of Dimes. Tay-
lor said this event raised $75-100. 
A road rally , which is "a new 
idea set to take place this spring," 
Taylor said , is another method the 
) brothers used to raise money for 
their philanthropy. 
The brothers held a Homecom-
ing dance in the fall , a spring 
cookout, a senior's party and the 
Sailors Ball, the spring formal. 
The Little Siste rs of the Nile, the 
Delta Sig little sisters, help the 
brothers throughout the year. lit-
tle sisters are a plus to "every fra-
ternity ," Taylor said. They add 
Delta Sigma Phi: FRONT ROW: Ron 
Christian, treasurer; lim Taylor, president, 
Dave Parker, vice president; Rob McCree, 
secretary. SECOND ROW: Ed Neary, 
Tammy Siegel, Junia Mathis, Susan Hunt, 
Janet Jacoby, Richard Farris. THIRD ROW: 
that extra touch of kindness and 
beauty to the chapter." 
Taylor said that since he joined 
the fraternity, he has seen many 
changes within it and the Greek 
system as a whole . "Although 
there has not been a substantial 
growth in terms of members, the 
unity and respect between the 
brothers, as well as the little sis-
ters, have grown." D 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Mark Daves, Hank Rowland, Mark Lund-
quist, S teve Stuckey, Steve Durbin, chap· 
ter supervisor. Not Pictured: Mike Olson, 
John Taylor, Jack Baggett, Dave Brown, 
Mark Marzano. 
SHOWING THE SIGNS of having a 
good time, students party at the 
Delta Sigma Phi house. 
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Doing Their Housework 
N ew and better things are happening in the Sigma 
Chi fra ternity , according to 
president Reid Haney. 
The brothers completed con-
struction of an addition to their 
chapter room during the fall se-
mester . "The brothers did most of 
the work," Haney said, "like 
Sigma Chi: FRONT ROW: Robert Berryman. 
Joe Haggard. treasurer; Danny Lorenz, pledge 
trainer; Renee Overbey. sweetheart; Jeff Perry, 
president; Dennis Courtney, vice president; 
Randy Hox worth. SECOND ROW: Brian Ber· 
how, Chris Harwood, lim Berry, Greg Cohoon, 
pouring concrete and doing the 
roofing. It's complete now except 
for the inside ." Haney said the 
brothers planned to finish paint-
ing and paneling the inside walls 
in the spring. 
"It's very functional, " he said. 
Now that its chapter room has 
been enlarged, Haney said the 
Dave Griffo, Jeff Emerson, R,mdy Mayfield, 
Doug Story. THIRD ROW: David Wyall; Mark 
Chandler; Mall Thomas; Greg Talley, rush 
chairman; Ricky Fortson; Thom Bulter. BACK 
ROW: Reid Haney, Duke Turnage, Steve Dur· 
ham, Erik Olson, Mall Groner. Randy Pearson. 
Sigmas: FRONT ROW: Renee Overbey, social 
chairman; Jeana Rollinson , secretary; Ellen Ma-
han, pledge trainer; Gina Williams, rush chair-
man; Julie Lamer, historian; Jeannie Johnson , 
treasurer; Mary Lindsey, parlimentarian. SEC-
O ND ROW: Maureen Schaefer, Julie Schmidt , 
Cindy Osterman, Lisa Harris, Teri Oliver , Deb-
bie Kirchdorfer , Kathy Carter, Cathy Jenkins, 
fra ternity can accommodate more 
people during the winter months 
at its activities. "Once people get 
used to the idea of an a lternative 
[party] place, things will pick up 
eve n more," he said. 
One advantage of having a 
bigger room is that the fraterni ty 
can now have some of its fraterni-
ty dances at home" instead of 
renting a facility , Haney said. 
Sigma C hi took only four 
pledges in the fa ll. That figure 
seems small compared to past 
years , but actually wasn 't since 
the fall was the firs t time deferred 
rush was implemented . 
"But the quality of people that 
we 're getting has been improving 
in the last year ," Haney said . "De-
fe rred rush allows us to weed out 
people and be more selective." 
Haney also said the re was "a 
radical turnaround in offices this 
year. The re's a d iffe rent ap-
proach this year as to how things 
are run ," he said. "I feel I came in 
a t a good time ." 
Janice Day. THfRD ROW: Debbie Albin , Natalie 
Bennett, Jan Harper, Shannon Jones, Trishl 
Lumi. Molly Gholson, Nancy Mackey, Lana 
Skidmore. BACK ROW: Linda Shouse, Cathy 
Ladd, Carrie Corzine, Sherri Shouse, Tracey 
Bynum, Sharon Graham, Angela Miller , Stacy 
Cambron , Carla Dossett. 
Kay Khourie, president of Sig-
ma C hi Sigmas (little sisters), said 
the same things. "I've really 
loved being president of the Sig-
mas this year," she said. 
"We were pre tty busy plan-
ning activities and were fortunate 
not to have any money prob-
lems," Khourie said. The Sigmas 
kept the regular activities like the 
smoker and rush dances, Thanks-
g iving d inner, Christmas dance 
and Sigma pledges auction. 
A new idea for the Sigmas was 
a rush party for the brothers at 
Mr. Gatti's, complete with pizza 
and a keg of beer. Khourie said 
most of the brothers turned out 
for the party. The little sisters also 
resumed the money-making Fri-
day lunches, a practice aban-
doned a few semesters earlier. 
Sigmas alternated cooking spa-
ghetti, soup, chili and hot dogs 
and sometimes bought barbecue. 
Prices varied from 75 cents to 
$ 1.50 to keep it within students' 
budgets. The meals were avail -
able to anyone. 
With some of the money the 
Sigmas collected from their pro-
jects, they bought a door for the 
chapter room as a Christmas pre-
sent to their brothers. 
Derby Day 
The 1982 Derby Day was an-
other success for the Sigma Chi 
fraternity and the Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority, who won the Derby Day 
events trophy . 
The ADPis collected 28 derbies 
during the derby chase, then 
compiled the most points during 
Derby Day competition. The Sig-
ma Sigma Sigma sorority had five 
points less than the ADPis, which 
put them second; and the Alpha 
Sigma Alpha sorority placed third 
with 35 points. 
Tammy Smith, the Tri Sigma 
representative, was crowned the 




TO THE ACCOMPANIMENT of 
Randy Hoxworth, Dennis Courtney 
croons a tune i n a barnyard setting 
in the Mr. MSU contest . Both are 
SigIna Chis. - - ...... 
SHOUTS OF ENCOURAGEMENT 
fill the air during the tug-of-war 
struggle at Derby Day. 
flGHTING OFF A CHILL in the air 
Vanessa Kirby of Alpha OInicron pi 
and SigIna Chi Ricky Fortson enjoy 




A new patio for the Pike Lodge and adoption of 
the deferred rush policy were two 
CAUGHT UP in the spirit of the ADPi 
500 is Joe Ramsey. 
major changes for the brothers of 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, ac-
cording to Steve Pie rson, presi-
dent. 
The 50' X 50' patio, planned for 
five years, was completed this 
year, and the brothers began 
constructing a fence around it. 
The little sisters donated a basket-
ball goal for the patio. The fra ter-
nity also constructed a partition in 
the Lodge to keep traffic out of 
the chapter room, Pierson said . 
For the fourth year, the chapter 
received a chapter excellence 
award at the national convention . 
Pikes are active across campus 
and in Student Government of-
fices, Pie rson said. Joe Saling was 
voted vice president of VCB as 
part of his duties. Another mem-
be r, Alan Zacharias, was named 
the 1982 Mr. MSU in the Alpha 
Omicron Pi sponsored event. 
The brothe rs held two to three 
rush dances each semester. A few 
weeks after they received their 
new pledges, they held a Big 
Brothe r-Little Brother dance, 
where the new pledges received 
their big brothers . The spring for-
Pi Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Mike Yusko, 
recording secretary; Blake Mull, dsst. pledge 
master; Donnie Gardner, little sister adviser; 
Ste ve Pierson, vice president; Holly Rudisill, 
dream girl; Don Lawson, president; Kevin Bow-
den , rush chairman; Alan Zacharias, alumni re-
lations; lim Henson, corresponding secretary. 
SECOND ROW: Scali Orr, Terry Ellegoocie, 
bar master; Bruce Barton, social chairman, Dave 
Croft, George Lale, Lee Connell, Steve Graff, 
maL "Dream G irl ," was held in 
Ap ril. 
The Little Sisters of the Shield 
and Diamond sponsored a C hrist-
mas party for the brothers and 
we re responsible for the cocktail 
party and smoker during rush. 
During a regional conference 
he ld in Murray in the Spring of 
1982, a national representative 
commented that the li ttle sister 
chapter "was the best he'd ever 
seen," Pierson said. "I just think 
they're fantastic . They help us in 
tangible and intangible ways." 
Brett Holmes, Doyle Shelton. THIRD ROW: Stdn 
Evans, Clay Warren , Mike Henderson, Je ff 
Thurston , Drew Purcell, Rob Parrott. Rick 
Flamm. BACK ROW: Greg McNutt, Mike 
Tyner, Lindsey q drk, Kevin Ar/ldck, Joe 
Rushdi, Jerry Holmtln. Not Pictured: Barry Do· 
herty, sgt.-dt-drms; Stdn Evans, brewmdster; 
Ldrry Rogers, dsst. brewmdster; Ddve Kleyer, 
dsst. brewmaster. 
Tracy Tarter 
KEEPIN STEP, Stuart Fleischaker 
a nd Mike Tyner walk beside the 
Pike float . 
WAVING the Pike flag , George Lale 
cheers his brothers on at the ADPi 
500 . 
Pie rson said being a member 
of the fraternity as taught him how 
to budget his time and "how to go 
up and meet somebody I've nev-
er seen before. " He added that 
the brothers in the fraternity were 
"someone to share you thoughts 
with." 0 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Pi Kappa Alpha little sisters: FRONT 
ROW: Jaye Adams, treasurer; Cindy Cassell, 
president; Elizabeth McDonald, vice president; 
Kelly Kmg pledge trainer; Candy Lawson, sec· 
retary; Robin Dunigan, sgt·at·arms; Karen Mill· 
er. SECOND ROW: Cheetab Babb, Jamie Shel· 
ton, Sherrie Hines, Karen Cocke, Georgie Mur· 
phy, Michelle Wilkie, Claire Harmon , Kathy 
Parsley, Marla Cates, Sheri Emmert. THIRD 
ROW: Lisa Abell, Rhonda Irvm, Becky Lasche, 
Susan Mull, Martha Pitman, Jenny Ross, Lori 
Sims, Tammy Napier, Jackie Plant, Holly Rudis· 
ill, dream girl. BACK ROW: Rhonda McLe· 
more, Susan Duncan, Nancy Bonner, Lisa Groh, 
Kathie Oskin, Karen Buck, Shawna Westerfield, 
Teresa Da wson, Pam Bean, Carmen Irwin, Mary 
Ann Green, Terri Burrell. 
Dan Weber 
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AWAITING ITS FATE, Swann Hall, 
the horne of MSU sororities will 
eventually be razed to make room 
for the new engineering and tech-
nology building. 
HOLE IN THE WALL GANG. To try 
and liven up the building, sororities 
were allowed to paint "graffiti" on 
the restroom walls. 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME, each 
sorority has a suite to call their own 
like the KD suite. 
Home Sweet Home 
A nd they huffed and they puffed and they blew 
Swann Hall down ... 
Well , not yet , but the Universi-
ty is working to get the funds ap-
propriated for a new engineering 
and technology building to be lo-
cated where Swann Hall now 
stands. When these funds are ap-
proved, Swann Hall will be torn 
Laurie Brumley 
down , leaving MSU sororities 
without a home. 
Connie Boltz, adviser of Pan-
hellenic Council , said funds for 
the new building would probably 
not be appropriated for another 
two years , but in the meantime, 
the sororities must look for alter-
native housing . 
The options g iven to the sorori-
ties were to build another Panhel-
lenic building, rent something for 
the sororities to meet in , or alter-
ations of dorm rooms to be made 
into suites for the sororities. 
Boltz said the sororities would 
really like to be off -campus; "they 
are not satisfied with the other op-
tions." This is not financially feasi-
be' though , since off-campus 
housing could be very expensive. 
The remod eling of dorm rooms 
seemed to be a major consider-
ation for the sororities, but Boltz 
said she was not sure how that 
would work. Plans were that each 
sorority would rent three rooms, 
which would then be made into 
one big room. Boltz said she did 
not know whether housing would 
allow most of the members to 
then live in these rooms. 
One disadvantage of the dorm 
alternative is the question of what 
would happen to the reconstruct-
ed rooms if the sororities decided 
to move out. If this did happen 
Boltz said the sororities may then 
have to pay for the renovation 
work. 
Boltz said Swann Hall is an old 
building and the University does 
not want to spend a lot of money 
for unnecessary repairs . Because 
of this, it is "more desirable [for 
the sororities] to be someplace 
else." she said. 
At the time of publication, 
nothing definite had been decid-
ed about the fate of the sororities' 
housing problems. "It 's just a 
mess ," Boltz said . "everybody 
wants to do the best thing for their 
money. I just hope it can be re-
solved [soon]. so that everyone 
can get on with their business." o . 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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Billel. Debbie AX) 
Bitters. Suza.nne 41 . 73 
Biviano, Salvatore 73. 3)4 
Bivin . Steve 213 
BI.ck. Debr. 73. 251 
Black . Fr.nk 173 
Black . Ruby 174. 175 
BI.ck . Troy 11 3 
BI.ckburn. Marl.na 113 
BI.ckburn. Sheil. 11 3 
BI.ckburn. W.ller 138 
BI.ckkelier. AI.n 246 
BI.ine. Gary 195. 196. 197 
BI.ke. Lind. 153. 242. 243 
Blake. Robin 263. 278 
BI.kely . T.mmie 11 3 
Blalock. P.t 39 
BI.nd. Tim 73. 189. 268. 269. 
272 
Blankenship. Linda 73 
BI.nkenship. Lisa 3J4 
Blankenship. Nedra 113 
Blanton. Keith 94 . 245 
Blazer. Anit. 294 
Blemker. Greg 216 
BUaful Ignorance 20·21 
Blocker . Dan 143 
Blodgell . F r.nk 167. 271 
Blodgell . Sh.ron 73. 187. 189 
Bloom. Michael 162 
Blotner. Jamie 113 
Board of RongRoq.nt. 262 
Board of Regent. - new 
member. 158 
Boggess. G.ry 169 
Boggess. Linda 94. 268. 269. 
281 
Boiken. Jeff 234 
Boitnoll . Joe :Dl 
Bolden. Jennifer 73. 3)6 
Bolin. Dawne 73 
Boling. Terri AX) 
Boll . M.ry Beth 240 
Boltz. Connie 315 
Bond . Marqui 282 
Bonner, Nancy 313 
Boone. T.mmy 211 
Booth. James 156 
Borchers. K.ty 186. 296 
Boren. C.rolyn 11 3 
Borgsmiller. Fr.nk 189. 213. 
263 
Borowi.k. Mich.el 73. 216 
Bourland. Terry 11 3 
Bouvelle. Michelle 73 
Bowden . Kevin 74. 247. 263. 
268. 269. 312 
Bowen. M.rsh.1I 213 
Bowerm.n. Barry 74. 266 
Bowerman, Debbie 74. 171. 
186.255 
Bowermaster. Becky 189 
Bowers. P.t 94, 216 
Bowers. Ellen 113 
Bowles. Mel.nie 103 
Bowles. Tim 216 
Bowling Club 248 
Bowm.n. Dirk 216 
Boyd. Carrell 00. 194. 195. 
196. 197. 248 
Boyd. Cindy 298 
Boyd. Geri 250 
Boyd. Julie 103. 251 
Boyd. Ron 259 
Boyken . Jeff 113 
Bradley. C harles 74. 266 
Br.dley. Evelyn 174 
Bradley. John 74 
Br.dshaw. Wendy 265 
Brady. Cindy 94 . 291 
Bramer. Don 113. 240 
Brandon. Karen 94 
Brandon, Kim 284 
Br.ndon. M.ry Ann 74. 3)3 
Br.ndsteller. Tom 113 
Brant . Larry 113 
Br.un. Sh.ron 113 
Barver. Nancy 149 
Breathill. Edw.rd 133 
Breeden . Robin 103 
Breedlove. Ulysses 216 
Breister. Steve 213 
Brewer. Jack 213 
Brezhnev. Leonid 68 
Bribham. Sherri 113 
Bricken . Cindy 251 
Bridgeman. Lois 103. 187. 242. 
253 
Bridges. Dorothy 3:15 
Brightwell. P.trici. 244 . 278 
Brink . Sally.nne 243. m . 284 
Briscoe , Jeannette 74 
Brill . Nick 255 
Brockman. Jack 113 
Brockschmidt. Cynthia 74. 187. 
251 
Brogan. Keith 103 
Brooks. Pam 268 
Brooks. Tracy 103. 260. 294 
Braster. David 74 . 239. 276. 
:Dl 
Braster. Steve 247 
Broth .... for Lif. XS 
Brown , Aaron 246 
Brown. AI.n 113 
Brown. All red 199. AX) 
Brown. Barbar. 250 
Brown . Bill 188 
Brown. D.vid 74. :m 
Brown . Donald 75 
Brown. Dorothy 139 
Brown . Frank 113 
Brown . Jennifer 187. 244. 286 
Brown. John Y. 62. 63. 67. 68 
Brown . Lydia 25 1 
Brown. Mich.el 103. 197. 272 
Brown. Michelle 75. 3J4 
Brown. Nady. 167 
Brown. Sharon 113. 252 
Brown, Steven 167 
Brown , Sue 1 Tl 
Bruce. Cindy 255 
Bruce. John 187 
Bruce. Larry I 13 
Bruce . Mike XS 
Brumfie ld . Keith 239 
Brumfield. Robert 75. 239 
Brumley. D.vid 75. 266. 268. 
281 
Brumley . Laurie 94. 268. 272. 
3)3 
Brumm.1. C heryl 75. 172. 173. 
268. 296 
Brumm.1. C hrys 75. 173. 187. 
268. 296 
Brummell . Phil 294 
Brune r. Lisa 286. 251 
Bruner. Lori 251 
Bryan. Bobby 270 
Bryan . Bradley 103. 278 
Bryan. Lee 263. 296 
Bryan. Phil 19. 156. 157 
Bryant. James 246 
Bryan!. Rich 94 
Bryant . Robert 75 
Buch. Sherry 103. 260 
Buchanan. Leland 256 
Buchanan, Tamara 7S, 248 
Buchanan . W.de 21 1 
Buck . K. ren 94. 313 
Buck. Tammy 114 
Buckingham. Melody 75 
Buckley. Robin 103. 187. 261 
Buechel. Bev 3)3 
Buente . Elmer 267. XS 
Buettner, Dawn 114 
Bugg. Anita 114 
Bugg. David 255 
Bullelowe. Tom 174 
Bullock. Dana 103 
Bumg.rdner. P.ul. 114 
Bunch. Gregory 114. 265 
Bundy. Danny 75. 268. 269 
Bunyan. Chris 199. AX) 
Burch. Andy 255 
Burger. Wes 103. 186 
Burgess. Roger 182. 256 
Burke . Carolyn 186 
Burke. Cheryl 94 
Burgess. K.thy 94 
Burnell . Carl. 103 
Burnell . Liz 114.286 
Burnelle. Jeff 216 
Burnley. Bill 170 
Burrell. Jerry 291 
Burrell. Roy AX) 
Burrell . Terri 313 
Burian . Brent 114. 213 
Burian . Bruce 103. 213 
Buain ... and Public 
Alfai .. If£) 
Buain ... Ori.nted 244 
Buskeuhl. Ellen 103 
Butkovic. Kim 114. 286 
Buller. Denise 103. m . 278. 
286. :Dl 
Butler. Jill 11 4 
Buller. Mary 76. 187 
Buller. Thom 94. 3 10 
BUlierworih. Susan 76. 296. 
:Dl 
Bulls. D.vid 114 
Butwell. Rich.rd 156 
Byars. Sandr. 114 
By.rs. Susan 94. 296 
Byers. Cindy 114 
Bynum. Lisa 103. 253 
Bynum. Tr.cey 3 10 
Byrd. D.vid 76. 243 
Byrd . EI.ine 103. 188. 220. 
223. 297 
Byrd . Lynd. 115 
Byrd . M.riasa 284 
Byrd . St.nce 216 
c 
C.ddas. Jill 248 
Cagle . Tony 264 
Cain, Anna 103 
Cain . Michelle 253 
Caldwell . Delise 286 
Caldwell. Jo 94 
C.llah.n. Chris AX) 
C.II.way. Bo 00. 195. 197 
Caiman , Kristy 268 
C.lvillo. Lynd. 76. 243 
Cambron . St.cy 297. 310 
C.mp. Sara 115 
C.mpbell . Becky 294 
C.mpbell . Debbie 76 
C.mpbell . G reg 152 
Campwo Lighu 126-127 
Campwo Light. Dim 126· 
127 
C.n.dy. T.morah 76 
C.nn.dy. Jeff 103 
Cannon, Pam 103 
Cannon. Veronica liS 
C.ntu . Karen 76. 252. 267 
Caraotta, Valerie 2(X) 
Caraway. Trudy 115. 261 
C.rdwell . David 243. 244 
C.rlin . J.mes B. 251 
C.r1isle. Je.n 76 
Carlisle. Susan 115 
C.rlton. Roberi 76. 243 
C.rmack. Terry 294 
C.rneal. Bill 62. 68 
C.rne.1. Jane 76. 251 
Carneal. Robert 278 
Carnes. Kim fi7 
C.rr. Ann D. 174. 175 
Carr Haaith 16-17 
C.rr. John W. 13:1. 132. 137 
Carr. Tr.cey 76. 250 
Carraw.y. K.C. 104 
C.rrico. P.ul. 76. 242. 243 
Carraway, Karen :l)3 
C.rruthers. Jeff 115 
Carruthers. Johnny 76. 268 
Carson. C.thy 3)3. 3)5 
C.rsten. Ken 179. 188 
C.rier. BI.ke 76. 243. 244. 281 
C.rier. limmy 93. 156 
C.rier. Joan 76. 243 
C.rter. K.thy 310 
C.riwright . C.rla 76 
C.riwright . Joe 177 
C.riwright . Liz 267 
C.ny. Jeff 216 
C asebier. Roxanna 76 
Casper. Tom 205 
Cassell . C.thy 251 
C ...... 11. Cindy 313 
CdStro. Kitty 103. 201 
Cates. Beth 115 
Cates. Mdria 286. 313 
Cavdness Odn 259 
Cecil. Cheryl 115. 255 
Celld. Ronald 179 
Chamberldin . Don 154. 156 
Chambers. John 115 
Chambers. Kesha 94 
Chambers. Loi 103 
Chdffipine. Steven 115 
Champion. Debbie 76. 187, 
259, 296 
Chancellor. Ron 195. 196. 197 
Chandler. Mark 310 
Chandler. Vicki 282 
Chaney. Anthony 182 
C haney. Charles 170. 260. 261 
Chang. Fei 76 
A Chanv- of Seuoruo 198· 
203 
Chapman, Alberta 162 
Chapman. Odna 103. 171. 296. 
Dl 
Chapman. Jennifer 284 
Chapman , Mitchell 103 
Charles. Kathy 167 
Charles. Prince 68 
Chell. Mike Dl 
Cherry. Bill 13. 156. 240 
Chi. Chiaying 71 
Chiers. Franzette 3)9 
Childers. Nick 29B 
Chrisman. Ed 36 
Christerson. Ken 36 
Christian. Don 276. 200 
Christidn. Ron 187. 242. 3J9 
Christopher. Ron 187, 242. 3J9 
Christopher. Ron 63. 64. 65. 
68. 158 
Cirillo. Jennifer 76. 238. 239. 
240 
Clapp. Odniel 186. 188. 255 
Clapp. Steven 103 
CI.rk . Angel. 57. 115. 275. 
281 
CI.rk. &rney 68 
Cldrk. Howell 170 
CIMk, J.mes 76. 243. 244. :nJ 
CI.rk. lArry 94 
CI.rk. Lee 139 
CI.rk. Leslie 94 
CI.rk. Lindsey 312 
CIMk. Lori 240 
CIMk. M.rgoret 94 
CI.rk. M.rgie 266 
CIMk. M.rth. 174, 175 
CI.rk. Michael 184 
Cldrk. Mitchell 14 
CI.rk, Pdffi 201 
CI.rk. P.t 253 
Cl.rk. Rheavondo 115, :nJ 
CIMk. Rick 256 
CI.rk. Ruth 76. 188, 189, 255. 
258. 261 
CI.rk, Willi.m 67 
CI.rk. Woody 216 
CI.rke, Shelley 103 
CI.rkson. Shirley 94 
CI.ry, Brend. 2SO 
CJa..70 
CI.ud, Ken 294 
C I.ybourne. Kenneth 116. 216 
C I.ybrook , C.rol 103, 282 
CI.yton. John 293 
Clement. Ron 162 
Clih. Todd 103 
Climer. N.ncy 76 
Climer. Rebecc. 76. 284 
Cline. Andy 116. 247 
Clore. Donn. 94. 263 
Club C ... tlnty 266 
Club Sport. 249 
Clymer. R.nd.ll 116 
Cm.rik. Joon 94. 187, 253, 255 
Coach. 192·193 
The Coachll\(/ Life 192· 193 
Cootes. Julie 116 
Cobbs. Keith 200 
Cocke. K.ren 187. 243. 297. 
313 
Colley, Mindy 116 
Cohen. Mich.el 179 
Cohoon. Greg 310 
Coin. Elizabeth 116. 256 
Colburn. Ch.rles 76 
Cole. Jennifer 186 
Cole. Johnny 197 
Cole. Kevin 116 
Cole. Lu.nne 76 
Cole. St.cey 103. 255 
Colem.n. Odn 216. 218 
Colem.n. Glori. 198. 200. 201 
Coley. K.ren 212 
Coley. Scott 216 
Coller. John 266 
Collier, Cheryl 103 
Collier, Gregory 116, 216 
Collins, George 216 
Collins, Jennifer 116. 291 
Collins. W.nd. 116 
Collioni, Don Dl 
Colth.rp. K.ren 116. :nJ 
Colvin. M.rth. 175 
Combs, Kyle 76. 260 
Community S-tahop 16-
17 
Computer Room 100 
Compute .. 183 
Computen for Drawing 183 
Condon . Corol 103 
Condon. M.rilyn 174 
Conkwright. Ch.rles 266 
Conley. Steve 103. 193. 204, 
205 
Connell. Lee 94, 312 
Conner. Dwayne 265 
Conner, Jerry 265 
Conner. Robert 76. 3)4 
Conners. Trdvis 116 
Connors, hmmy 68 
Conover. M.ry 174,260 
Conroy. CI.yton 246 
Cook. Regino 71 
Cooke, Rhond. 103 
Cooney. M.tt 188. 255. 276. 
200.299 
Cooper. Bennie 182. 256 
Cooper. Beverly 116 
Cooper. C.rol 94 
Cooper, Celio 213 
Cooper. Cheryl 116, 296 
Cooper. Genev. 174. 175 
Cooper. Jeann. 103, 277. 282 
Cooper. Logen. 76 
Cooper. P.tty 251. 253 
Cooper. R.chel 76. 243 
Cooper. Rhondo 76. 250 
Cooper. Ronnie 240 
Cooper. Scott 278 
Cooper. Sh.ron 226 
Cooperatl". Education 28· 
31 
Coots. Tracy 116 
Cope. K.thy 116 
Cope. Rich.rd 103 
Coplen, Melisso 94 
Cornelius. M.rl. 116 
Cornell. Bill 191. 198. 200. 
201. 202 
Corr • . Doug 265 
Corzine. C.rrie 310 
C"""t. C.thy 29B 
C""""y. Cindy 282 
Cost.nzo. Kenny 103 
Cootig,m. Mike 209, 212 
Cothdm. Di.ne 103 
Cothr.n. Mich.el 281 
Cotton. Doug 103 
Cottrell. Willidm 116 
Court. Kelly 213 
Courtney. C.roline 116 
Courtney. Dennis 310. 311 
Courtney. Ken 200 
Courtney. Robin 38 
COWdn. Deron 103. Dl 
Cowell. Myr. 94. 260 
Cowin. H ..... I 170 
Cox. C.rol 94. 253. 255 
Cox. Mel.nie 116. 3)4 
Coyle. Ann 29B 
Crahon. Arvin 174 
Crafton. Shari 116 
Craig. Bruce 116 
Craig . Odniel 103 
Craig. Mary 76 
Cranor. Steve 116 
Cr ..... Suson 94 
Crawlord. Cathy 94. 174 
Crawford. Sherry 286. 3)4 
Cr.wlork. Joon 174 
C ... tI". ~on 164 
Creekmur. Charlotte 76 
Cremer, Terri 76. 201 
Crick. Robert 116 
Crider. Grebory 266 
Crider. Kenny 3)1 
Criminal "u.tl.,. 259 
Cnxker. Karen 260 
Croft. Charles 243 
Crolt. Odve 76. 312 
Croft . Odvid 77 
Crook. Tim 200 
Crooks. Karen 103. 281 
Cross Country 198·203 
Crouch. Glen 77. 174 
Crouch. H.I 116 
Crouch. L.K, 94 
Crow, Dean. 116 
Crowe. Gayle 253 
Crull. Becky 77. 286. 3)4 
C ruse. Odvid 77, 197 
Crutcher. Deann 284 
Culbertson. Cheryl 282 
Cullen. Loura 256 
Culp. Jean 175 
Culpepper. Jett. C. 184 
Cummings. Chuck 216 
Cummins. Neal 216 
Cunningham, Eunice 116. 282 
Cunningham. Gary 116 
Cunningham, Kevin 116 
Cunningham, Marcia 103 
Cunninghdm, Mary Ann 'B7 
Curd. Crystal 116 
Curling. Katan. 94. 256 
Curran. Sammy 23) 
Currin, Edgar 216 
Curris. Considntine W, 21. 62. 
63. 64, 68, 13), 133, 147. 
154, 155, 156-157. 158. 188, 
162. 268. 324 
Curtis. J.ck 77 
Curtis. Jdffies 77 
Curtsinger . Tom Tl 
Cutchin. C.rlisle 137 
Czarnomski, Vicki 103 
D 
Odetwyler. Glori. 77. 269 
Dailey. Deena 104. 297 
D.lton. Lou Ann 162 
Dameron, Gloria 104 
Damr.th . Kathy 116 
Odnsby. Chris 216 
Odrgon. Roger 200 
Odrling, Wanda Ann 77 
Odrnell. Cindy 266 
Odrnell. Jesse 212. 248. 249 
Odrnell , Ricky 247 
Darnell. Robert 243 
Odrnell, Stacey 104 
Odrnell. SUSdn 104 




Odves. Mark 77. 256. 3J9 
Davidson . Ricky 77 
Odvidson. Steve 294 
Odvie. Willis 186 
Odvis. Brad 116 
Odvis. o.n 94, 247. 266 
Odvis. Earl 239. 240 
Odvis, Edward 162 
Odvis. K.ren 116 
o.vis. T dffimy I 16 
o.vis. Teresa 77, 174 
o.vis. Walt 23) 
Odvis. Willis 186. 188. 255, 
263. 23) 
Odvison. M.ry 77. 282 
Odwson . Teresa 104. 296. 313 
Ody, Odvid 77. 238, 261 
o.Y. Janice 77. 310 
o.y, Patrick 213. 243 
Dean. Sandra 255 
Dearing, Steven 104 
Deaton . Angie 281 
Deaver. Phillip 154. 156. 157 
Devers. Mike 3)4 
DeCarli. James 3)4 
DeCdtli. Robert 3)4 
DeCarlie. lim 212 
Dechmdn. Kathy 104 
Deckard, Amy 94. 175. 186. 
240.260 
Decker. o.vid 116 
Deer. Nathan 212 
Deferrad Ruoh 299 
Defore. Brett 265 
Deitz. Kristino 239 
Deita, Lori 77. 239 
Dekoster. Wendy 77 
Deldney, lim 216. 294 
Deldney, Karen 282 
Delcotto. Mark 263 
Deloredn. John 68 
Delta 81_ Phi 3J9 
Delta 81_ ,",eta 3)6 
DeMattei . Gino 77. 284 
Denison. Marsha 116 
Dennison. Deanna 77. 200, 203 
Dennison, E.W, 3)2 
Denny, Libby 174 
Denton. James 104. 161 
Denton, Jell 104. 281 
Departmental 
Organlaatloruo 245 
Derridinger. Mark 77. 3)4 
DeSanctis, Ann 175. 189. 263, 
296 
Dever. Kimalyn 94 
Deve rs. Mike 276 
Did.nd. Princess 68 
Dick. Corol 243. 297 
Dick, C.therine 243. 297 
Dickerson. Connie 116. 225. 
226 
Dilomorter. Odn 116 
Dill. Mike 23) 
Dinh. Ha 116 
Dinh. Taun 247 
Dinh. Tung 247 
DInner Belt. 56·57 




Dixon. Felecia 35. 40. 78. 187. 
268.3)6 
Dixon. Janice 2CX) 
Dixon. Marvin 247, 256 
Dixon. Toby 278 
Doon, Kathryn 277, 297 
Dockery. Dennis 116. 216 
Dodd, Timothy 94 
Dodson. Odren 174 
Dodson. James 104 
Doerge, J.mie 20. 78. 186. 
187. 268. 269 
Doerge. John 20, 94. 265 
Doherty, &rry 78. 312 
Doing the M-t 3)6 
Doing Their HOUMWOric 310 
Donaldson. Cynthia 116, 29B 
Donaldson. Leslie 104 
Doolittle. Brent 205. 278 
Doran . Amy 3)4 
Dorm Actlritiae 265 
Dorris. Greg 116 
Doose« , Carla 279. 297. 310 
Dotson. John 116 
Dougherty. Roger 202 
Douglas. Lisa 104 
Douglas, Scott 78, 171. 186, 
255 
Dowd. Debor.h 78. 242 
Dowd. Jell 78. 242 
Dowd. Scott 78 
Dowdy . Lodon 78. 286 
Dowdy. Steve 94 
Dowell. Brad 3J9 
Down to Earth 34·39 
Downen . IiII 78. 260. 186. :nJ 
Downer. Dirk 29B 
Downing. Lisa 104. 186. 187 
Downing. T.mmy 116 
Downs. Lisa 243 
Doyle. Patty 247 
Doyle. Price 138 
Drallen. Carla 78. 244 
Drallen. Gary 116 
Drake. Lorry 266 
Dr.per. Mary 291 
Drennan. Jerry 116 
Drenndn, Shari 116 
Drexler. Starla 78 
Driskill. Kim 94 
Drouin. o.vid 117 
Drury. Gary 117 
Drury. Katherine 284 
Drysdale. John 256 
Drysdale, M.rk 281 
Dudley. Christopher I 17 
Dudley. Jackie 78, 272. 3)3 
Dull . Cormen 104 
Dugan, Odn 211 
Duke. Ch.rles 179 
Dulton. Lou Ann 187 
Duncan. Carl 248 
Duncan. Don 170. 171. 255 
Duncan. Greg 201. 268. 269 
Duncan, Sherry 94 
Duncan. Suson 104. 296. 313 
Dunigan , Robin 291. 313 
Dunker 39. 217. 220. 221. 222 
Dunker. Greg 104 
Dunlap. Michael 200 
Dunn. Joy 104. 242. 243, 294 
Dupree. Robyn 117 
Durbin. Steve 3J9 
Durham, Denise 296 
Durhdffi . Sco« 212 
Durham . Steve 204. 205. 310 
Duvall. Tammy 94. 260 
Dycus. Duane 171 
Dycus. Rhonda 117, :nJ 
Dyer. Anna 117 
Dyer, Joe 57. 157 
Dyer. Pam 248 
Dyer. Patsy 154. 155 
Dyer. Stacy 186. 187, 188. 220. 
263. 297 
Dziendziel. Norm :;al 
Dzurny. G.ry 104. 293 
E 
Eacls. Debbie 104 
Ealey. lim 29. 3). 31 
Eames!. D.vid 179. 187 
Ebert. Joon 226 
Eddings, Mike 104. 186 
Eddleman. Kevan 78 
Edmonds. Alyce 296 
Edwards. Jell 94. 263. 294 
Edwards. Jellry 104 
Edw.rds. Rich 221 
Edwards. Valerie 3)4 
Edwards. William 161 
Ehrlich. M.rtha 167 
Eichelman. Crdig .ll3 
Eichhorn. T.mi 104 
Eickholz. Kim 174 
Eid. Jorunn 207. :;al. 209 
Eidson. Odwn 297 
Einbokhsh. Mansour 94 
Eissler. Elizabeth 117, 291 
Elder. Bill 198 
Elder. Harvey 169. 255 
Elder. Timothy 249 
Eldredge. David 100. 161 
Eldridge. Charles 18 
Eldridge. Odrwin 94, 187. 265 
Eli . Angeld 94. 187. 243 
Eli. Gregory 117, 186. 281 
Elizabeth. Queen 68 
Ellegood. Terry 312 
Eller , Donn. 104. 296 
Ellerbusch. Kevin 78. 244 
Elliot. Cheryl 240 
Elliot. Odnny 3 
Elliot. Jad. 240. 293 
Elliot, Lindo 104. 293 
Elliot. Phil 117. 281 
Elliot. Scott 71. 220. 221 
Ellis , Don 216. 217 
Ellis . Frank 140 
Ellis. John 14. 95 
Ellis , Linda 117 
Elmabrouk. Abdussal.m 104 
Elrod, Leo Ann 269 
Elwell. Frank 179 
Emerson , Jell lBO. 310 
Emmert. Sh.ri 104. 296. 313 
Endres, Cheryl 282 
Engldnd. John 240 
Englert . Teresa 95. 268. 269 
English. Tr.cy 297. 3)4 
Ennis. Paul 266 
Enoch . Leshi. 117 
Enoch , Marshall 256, 257 
EnYlronmental8clence 169 
Epley. Kim 278 
Epalon Pi Tau 256 
Ernst Jennifer 117 
Ernst, Kelly 260 
Erpenboch. Odniel 234 
Erwin, Alsinia 200. 201 
Erwin. Martha 173 
Erwin. Tammy 284 
Eschman. Odvid 78. 244 
Eskandori . Mansour 78. lBO 
Estes. Jennifer 3)7 
Estes. Staci 200 
E.T. 68. 69 
Etherton. Robert 169. 171 
Eubonk. Suzanne 243. 297 
Eubdnks. Cynthia 250. 265 
Euc1ldaan Math Club 255 
Evans. Odrryl 95. 247 
Evans. Stan 312 
Eversmeyer. Harold 170 
Eversmeyer. Kent 95 
Eooce1lant Grammar III 
E.entia1 177 




Exline. Kevin 216 
Ezell. Jo Ann 78. 243 
F 
Fagan. Michael 68 
Fairchild. Steve 247. 278 
Faithful Group" 252 
Famislou. Shald 29B 
Fdnnin. Debra 78. 258 
Fdnnin. Harry 78. 255 
Fdnnin. Talmadge 82. 157 
FMley. Odvid 29B 
Farley. Keith 95. 247 
Former. Ashley 294 
Farmer. Glenda 78. 163. 243. 
297 
Farrell. Jdffies 117 
F.rrell. John 182 
F.rrell. RW. 126. 127 
Farris. Anthony 78 
FMris. Becky 282 
Farris. Bill 253 
FMris, Elizabeth 297 
Farris. Cori 104 
FMris. Missi Dl 
FMris. Richard 78. 95. 3J9 
Fatollahi. Jamshid 78 
Faughn. Borbora :nJ 
Faughn. John 31. 162. 259 
Faught Pauld 117 
Foulkner Terri 185 
F.ye«e. Mike Dl 
Fazi. Frank 157 
Feomster. Abby 78. 250 
Fears. Robert 78. 245. 261 
Feldman. Marty 68 
Feldsien. Elizabeth 78 
Feltner. Tim 95. 256 
Fenger. Karl. 277. 282 
Ferguson. Debbie 117 
Ferguson. Denise 95 
Ferguson. John 177 
Ferguson. W.W, 157 
Fern. James 78 
Fern. Jay 266 
Ferrell. Tim 239. 238 
Fike. Tommy 95 
Filbeck. Greg 104. 186. 255. 
281 
Filbeck. Micki 117. 281. 282 
Fine. Bri.n 216. 218 
Finke. Andre 282 
Flnlahlng Touch. ,",e SO. 
51 
Finley. Paul 276. 3)4 
Finney. Kathy II . 78. 187. 263 
Firat Hurdle. The 106. 107 
Fischer. Geri 201 
Fischer. Gregory 78 
Fisk. Steve 278 
Fisk. Suzanne 117 
Fitts. Lisa 117. 252 
Fitzgerald. Mark 276. 294 
Fitzgerald. M.ry Lou 127 
Fitzpotrick. Mark 213 
Flamm. Rick 312 
Flanag®. Jay 174, 191. 192. 
193. 200. 201. 202 
Fldnagan. Kurt 61. 95 
Fleisch.ker. Stuart lOS, 312 
FleischmdllO. Kevin 105 
Fleming. Odnny 247 
Fleming. George 152 
Fleming. Julie 78. 186. 239. 
243 
Fleming. K.thie 56 
Fleming. Patrice 104. Dl 
Fletcher, Robbin 282 
Flowers. Pennie 78. 243. 273 
Floyd, Kathy 186. 242. 253 
Floyd. P.ula 117 
Fogg. Todd 240. 241 
Fondo. Henry 67. 68 
Fondaw. Diane 200. 251 
Fondaw. Elisabeth 78. lBO. 
186. 187. 188 
Fondaw, Kris 265 
Fond.w. Michelle 71 
FoothaI1 214·219 
For the Sport of It 265 
Ford. Belinda 186 
Ford. Eugene 216 
Ford. Greg 117 
Ford. Keith 255 
Ford. Sco« 216 
Ford. Tom 201 
Ford. Wendall Senator 100 
Ford. Wiriston 95. 214·219 
Forde. Elvis 199. 200 
Foremdn. Terry 177 
Fortener. Steph.nie 117 
Fortner. Terris 117 
Fortson. Ricky 79. 310-311 
Foes. Leonard 212 
Footer. Debbie 256. 286 
Footer. Deborah 256 
Footer. Michele 79. 201. 272. 
282. Dl 
Footer. Phil 142 
Footer. Wdne«a 117 
Fountain . MMk lOS. 242 
Fourez. T dffii 79. 243 
Fowler. Alicia lOS. 243 
Fowler. Allen 71. 253 
Fowlkes. Wayne 12 
Fox. Bob 174 
Fox. Cldrizza 35 
Fox. Robin 291. 3)4 
Fralick. Donna lOS 
Frdncies. Regina 79. 291 
Frdncka. lim 240. 247 
Franklin. Corol 95 
Frdnklin. Hollis 139 
Frdntom. Teresa 79 
Fraser. Rene 79 
Fr ..... r . Kaye 238. 239 
Fr ..... r. Norrno lOS 
Fr ..... r . Ted lOS 
Frazier. Joey 3)3 
Freels. Anne 263, 286 
Freels. Nancy 54. 79. 243. 283 
Freemdn. Gwenda lOS 
Freemdn. Kathleen 79. 175, 
251. 286 
Freemon. Ron 95. 294 
French. Cindy 79. 201. 268. 
269 
F...!unan 112 
Frick. Ndncy 282 
Friend. Teresa 95 
Fritz. Vaune 95. 188. 263. 278. 
291 
Frizzell. Sh.nnon 297 
Fryer. Chris lOS 
Frymire. Richard 62, 63. 64. 
68. 158. 159 
Fuchs. Nathdn 29B 
Fuchs. Norman 294 
Fulkerson. Dwayne Dl 
Fulks. Suzie 79. 243. 3)3. 3)5 
Full F_. A 252 
Fuller. Leo Ann 79 
Fuller. Lisa 79 
Fuller. William 71 
Fulton. Michael 79. 253. 256 
Fun for the Whole Family 
92·93 
Fund-Ralaeno 258 
Funding Fun 258 
Fuqua. Cindy 117 
F uqu •. Kim 294 
Furches. Jednette 175 
Furgerson. Bill 142. 143 
Futrell. Connie 79. 163. 187 
Futrell. Odvid 247. 294 
Futrell. Lindo 79 
Futrell. Michael 117. 247. 255 
Futrell. Randall 79. 243 
Futun Race .. Waelcend 92 
G 
Gaither. Kenny 216 
Gajewski. Greg 79 
Gallagher. Cindy 79 
Gallagher. Rory Dl 
Gallimore. Jennifer 200. 212 
Gallimore. Melinda 9 Index 317 
Galloway. Donna 117 
Galloway. Nancy 117 
Galloway. Scott 117. 216 
Gunma Beta Phi Iffl 
Gann. Ward 79 
Gannin. Harry Iffl 
Gantt . Vernon 165. Iffl 
Ganll . Wilson Wilson 156. 158 
Gardner. Donnie 312 
Garfield. Gene 20. 162. 263 
Gargiulo. Mike 195. 197 
Gargus. Elaine 117. 188. 255. 
282 
Garibay. Ndtalie 79. 250 
Gdrland . Elena 79 
Gdrland. Johnny 79. Iffl. 244. 
245 
Gdrnee. Cdrol 175 
Gamer. Kim 282 
Gdrnell . Daphne 79 
Garnett . Steven 293 
Garrdrd. Beth 117. 250 
Gdrrels. Kerry 71 
Garrell . Billy 2Xl 
G .... Jell 197 
Gdtlin. Carolyn 95 
Gdllen. lill 117 
GdY. Debrd 117 
GdY. Kdthy 117. 266 
GdY. Mike 3J4 
Gearhdrt. Rick 216 
Geiger. Damon lOS. 198. ')fX). 
202 
Geiger. Pdm 117 
George. Joey 247 
George. Kim 117 
Gdrrdin . Ddvid 79. 251 
Geth. Hussein 79 
GetUnv Down to B...m_ 
242 
GettinG Ph,mcal 246 
Ghanem . Kdmal lOS 
Gholson. Molly 79. ')fX). 310 
Gibbs. Denise 32 
Gibbs. Margie lOS 
Gibson. Dale 240. 281 
Gibson. George 117 
Gibson. Sissy 240 
Gilbert . Priscilla Xfl 
Giles. Howard 65. 162 
Giles. Julie 278 
Giles. Tim 243. 244 
Gilkey. Michael 117 
Gillam . Michael 95 
Gillis. Jdmes 66 
Gingles. Jdmes 95 
Giordano. Jill 79. 259. 291 
Gipson. Cdrol 117 
Gipson. Shdron 79 
Girth. Cdrol 175. 260 
Gish. Kdthy 2B6. 3J4 
Gividen. Lisa 117 
GI .... r. Mdrvin 79 
Gleason. Jdmes 117 
Glisson. Jdnice 79. 175. 260 
Glover. Linda 95. Iffl 
Godwin. Cdrmelia 95. 260 
Gohoran. Steve 256 
GoinG ActI". 278 
Goins. Mdry 117. 252 
Golf 204·205 
Gooch. Belindd lOS. 186. 253 
Goodhdrt . Sheri 240 
Goodrich. Angeld 295 
Gorden. Glenn 298 
Gordon. Annelle 170 
Gordon. Bret 267. 294 
Gordon. Glenn 288. 3J2 
Gordon . James 117 
Gordon. Mdrshall 156. 157 
Gore. Elizabeth 2B6 
Gore. Emily 32 
Gore. Lindd 79. 268 
Gosling. Rhonda lOS. 258. 
266. 267 
Gosnell. Doug 263. 278 
Goss. Nancy 79. 284 
Gossett . Jell 247 
Gossum. Greg 117 
Gottfried. Christy 22. 79. 282 
Gotzy. Cdrol 98. lOS. 186. 263 
Goucher. Laura 95 
Gould. Louise 243 
Gould. Tina 298 
Grace. Lisa 117. 295. rs 
Grace. Princess 68 
Grace. Scott 79. 238. 261. rs 
Graduate Aaiftante 152 
Graduatee 71 
Grad'lAtinG Ezperience. A 
152 
Graduation 32·33 
Grdll . Steve 312 
Graham. Lacondd 117 
Graham. Laura 284 
Graham. Michelle 117 
Grdham. Ronda 117 
Grahdm. Sara 251. 253 
Grdhdm. Sharon lOS. 310 
Grant. Clyde lOS 
Grant. Rebecca 281 
Graphic Communicatioruo 
Club 266 
Grasty. Sally 243 
318 Index Grdves. Darrell 197 
Grdves. Jdnet 117. 188. 263 
Grdves. Jell lOS 
Grdves. Kim 188 
Grdves. Shari 79. 186. 244 
Graves. Steve 265 
Grdves. Wdyne 216 
Gravette. Steven lOS 
GrdY. Mdrtha lOS. Iffl 
GrdY. Rdndy 256 
Gray . Tami 251. ro 
GrdY . Tdmmy 00. 186 
Gray. Thomas 181.267 
Gray . Tom 00. 266 
0...11 E".nte 274-275 
0...11 Merc:hand'- Xl2 
Green . Christopher 118 
Green. Dan 211 
Green. Elvis 182. 234. 258 
Green. Glen 143. 228. 229. 
2Xl.233 
Green. Jill 118 
Green. Joe 157 
Green. Joseph 118 
Green . Krystal 28 I 
Green . Lisa 00. 186. Iffl . 188. 
189. 263. 268. 269 
Green. Mary Ann 313 
Green. Shdyne 255 
Greene. Ron 67. 192. 228. 229. 
2Xl. 231. 232. 233 
Greenwell . Gdry 118 
Greenwell. Janie rs 
Greenwell . Nick 118. 293 
Greer. Dennis 95 
Greer. Marlin 182 
Gregg. Tommy 194. 195. 197 
Gregory. Christine 118. 255 
Gregory. Diane 167 
Griese. Steve 276. 279 
Grilley. Dan lOS 
Grillin. Jdmes lOS. 253 
Grillin. John 170. 184. 239 
Grillin. Mike 95 
Grillo. o"ve 310 
Grimes. Milton 149 
Grimes. Sherry 118. 252 
Grishdm. Kim 95. 175.260 
Grishdm. Melinda 95 
Grishdm. Milly 57. Iffl . 253. 
278 . 
Grogan. Christine 2B6 
Grogan. Leslee 54 
Groh. Lisa 118. 297. 313 
Groher. Mdtt 310 
Groppel. Stanley 182 
Grooo. Kelli lOS 
Groos. Russell 00. Iffl . 266. 
267 
Groves. Donna 268 
Groves. J.W. 256 
Grubbs. limmy 118. 293 
Grubbs. Mdry Xfl 
Grundhduser. Mdry 118 
GUdriglid. Lee 186. 295. 3J4 
Guenther. Michael 3J4 
Guenther. Mike 276 
Guess. David I 18 
Guess. Kdrla 00. 255 
Guetersloh. Kim lOS 
Guiden . Tyrone 199. ')fX) 
Guier. Fdye lOS. 2B6 
Guier. Kdye 118. 2B6 
Guier. Martha 157 
Guin. Larry 162 
Gulledge. Lori 95 
Gunter. lill 118. 282 
Gunter. Kim 118 
Guthrie. Dawn 163. Iffl . 243. 
284 
Guthrie. Kevin lOS. ro 
H 
Hdbacker. Steve 212 
Hdbib. Philip rs 
Hdck . Cdrol 251 
Hdckel. Mark 95 
Haddix. Ray 118 
Hdgan . Sardh lOS 
Hager. lim 59 
Hager. Jon 59 
Hdger. Ron 259 
Hdggerty. Sheila 00 
Hdgler. F elecia 95 
Hdgood. Larry 00 
Hahn. Becky 243 
Hdhn. Davis 118 
Hahn. Randy 162. 243 
Hahn. Susan 118. 284 
Hahn. Suzette 240 
Haidry. Mohammdd 00. 247 
Haig. Alexander 68 
Hailey. Penny 00. 174 
Hdinsworth. Jerome 174 
Hdjizadeh. Mahjd 118. 246 
Hdlcomb. Lisa 00 
Hale. Christi 118 
Hale. Jell 197 
Hale. Todd 123 
Haley. David 238. 239 
Hdll. Dee 298 
Hall. Elaine 267 
Hall. Jdmes 157 
Hall . Jdne 162 
Hall. Matthew lOS 
Hall. Ronnie 216' 
Hall. Thelma 118 
Hall . Thomas 107. 118 
Hall. Todd 195 
Haller. Debbie 284 
Hallmark. Bridn 118 
Ham. Debordh 118 
Hamlet. Mike 95. 268 
Hammock. Jdmes 179 
Hammonds. Dixie lOS 
Hdmmonds. Tdmmy 119 
Hampton. Kurt 95 
Hancocll BiolOGical Station 
170 
Hdncock. Charles lOS. 266 
Handicapped Studente 114 
Hanekdmp. Kdthy 298 
Hdney. Reid 162. 245. 276. 
288. 299. 310 
Haney. Roger 167. 268 
Hdnks. Lori ro 
Hdrcourt . Jules 65. 161 
Hdrdesty. Sharilyn 248 
Hdrdesty. Sue lOS 
Hardin . Gregory 119. 216 
Hdrdin. Michdel lOS 
Harding. Mdrian 52 
Hdrdison. Wdyne 00 
Hardy. Catherine 00 
Hdrgrove. Douglas 119 
Harmon. Cldire 239. 291. 313 
Hdrned. Ben 246 
Hamed. Rob 216 
Hdrold. Thomas 00. 244 
Harp. Sheri 76 
Hdrp. Willidm 119 
Hdrper. Jdn 310 
Harper. Janet ')fX). 20 I 
Hdrper. Lanny 95 
Hdrpole. Mdrk rs 
Harreld. Michael 62·63. 158 
Harrell. Beth 119 
Harrell . Kenneth 177 
Hdrrington . Trdcy 67. 157 
Harris. Kurt 167 
Hdrris. Lisa 310 
Hdrrison. Dannie 162 
Harrison. Jdckie 156 
Harrison. Meldnie 119. 188. 
282 
Harrison. Ron 119 
Hdrrison. Skip 240 
Hdrryman. Jimmy 252 
Hdrshbarger. Melinda 35. 00. 
260. 282 . 
Hdrt . George 139 
Hart Iian Donn Council 
364 
Hdrt. John 81. 268 
Hdrvey . Alex 140. 141 
Harwood. Chris 310 
Hdrwood. Teresa 297 
Hashemi. Fdrlba 243 
Hashemi. Mona lOS 
Hdtcher. Gerry lOS 
Hatley. Rickey 81. I EO 
Hat • . Michdel 119 
Haupt. Cristy 81 
Hdwkins. Allan 266 
Hdwkins. Cheryl 81 
Hawkins. Jerry 243. 200 
Hawkins. Millie 119 
Hdws. Darren 119 
Hdwthorne. Lee lOS. 251. 260. 
ro 
Hdwwash. Essam 81 
Hdxton. Alison 285. Xl3 
Haxton. Corry 95. 264 
HdY. Jamie 95. 220. 223 
H.yden. Jeno 2Xl. 246 
Hayden. Keith 81. 243. rs 
Hayden. Mike ro 
Hdyden. Monica lOS 
Hayes. Don 95 
Hayes. Jdckie 68 
Hayes. John 81 . 278 
Haynes. Joe 268. 271 
Hdynes. Vdlerie 81. 260 
HdYs. Kim 119 
HdYWood. Scott 216 
Hazlell . Kim 240 
Heed. Bob 165 
Haad Game, A 206·209 
Haad, Nita 191. 207, 208, 
209 
Hearne. Angie 295 
Heath. Cindy 119 
Heath. Tommy 43 
Heathcott . Ddvid 119 
Heathcott . Eldon 170 
Heflin. Larry 212 
Heim. Keith 184. 185 
Heisner. Robert C . rs 
Hejkdl. Thomas 170 
Helge. Doris 173 
Helmers. Lindd 81. 246 
Helms. Douglas 119 
Helton. Bill 81. Iffl . 276. 298 
Helton. Donna 186. 251 . 253 
Henderson. Cdthy 119 
Henderson . Mike 312 
Hendley. Kirk 119 
Hendley. Laura 81. 284 
Hendon . Glen 175 
Hendon. Uz 207. 209. 248 
Hendon. Robert .l70 
Hendy. David 119. 247 
Hengy. Cindy 119 
Hengy. Tammy 119 
Henning. NdllCY 81 
Henninger. Judith 81. 175. 260 
Henry. Gerald 132 
Henry. Julie 17 
Henry . Selend 95 
Henshdw. Judy 152 
Henson. Connie 81 . 266. 298 
Henson. Cynthid 95 
Henson. lim 220. 312 
Henson. Paula 119. 284 
Hepburn . Katherine 67 
Hem. lim 216 
Herndon . Donna 34. 36. 37. 
38. 156 
Herndon. Glenna 54. 81 . 243 
Herndon. Greg lOS. 255 
Herndon. Mary Jo XlI 
Herndon. Orville 119. 253 
Herndon. Steve lOS 
Herndon. Tony 197 
Herpel. Rdndy 267 
Hester. Angeld 119. 2B6 
Hester. Cleo 139 
Heussner. Lisa 119. 3J4 
Hewill. Buddy 192. 193. 205 
Hickrod . Todd rs 
Hicks. Lori 119 
Higgins. Gind 95. 285. 295. 
rs 
Hiqqins. Stacia 291 
Higgonson. Bonnie 152 
Higgs. David lOS 
Highers. Thomas 246 
Hight. Jdmes 81 
Hight . Ken 268 
Hightower. Katrina 255 
Hightower. Rooettd 119 
Hill. Anitd lOS. 186 
Hill. Bradley 119 
Hill. Chris lOS. 278 
Hill. Dave 278 
Hill. Kathy 81. 2B6 
Hill. KdY lOS 
Hill. Robert 188 
Hill . Todd 119 
Hina. Mary lOS 
Hinckley. John 68 
Hines. Carld XJ6 
Hines. Sheri 297. 313 
Hines. Tracy lOS 
Hinkelmdn. Alisa 119 
Hinton. Julie 96 
Hise. Terri 99. lOS 
Hite. David 119 
Hite. Kevin lOS 
Hiter. Charles 81 . 256. 269. 
200 
Hixon. Alison 293 
Hixon. Kdren lOS. lEO. 265 
Hixon. Kelly 81 
Hobbs. Jdmes 81 
Hobbs. Leon 212 
Hocking. Jdcqueline 81 . 282 
Hodges. Dane I C6 
Hodges. Pdm 260 
Hodges. Susannd IC6. 186. 
263. 267. 272. 295 
Hodges. Tom 253 
Hodges. Willidm 119. 252 
Hodskins. Anna 2B6 
Hogan . John 140 
Hogancdmp. Thomas 156 
Hogg . Kdthy 81. 256 
Holdman. Rebeccd IC6 
Holldmon. Greg 255 
Holldmon. Jeffery 81. 278 
Holldnd. Ddvid 119 
Holland. LiS. IC6 
Hollenbeck. Doug 298 
Hollenbeck . Ed 259 
Hollenberger. Leah 268 
Hollis. Becky 298 
Hollis. Joonnie 81. 250 
Holloway. Donald I 19 
HollowdY. Mdrshd 81 . m . Xfl 
HollowdY. ROSdlind 95 
Hollowell . Angeld 81. 251. 
252.253 
Holman. Jerry 95. 312 
Holmes. Bret 81. 263. 312 
Holmes. CdSSie 81. 263. 312 
Holmes. Diane 81. ')fX). 
201. 203. m. XJ6 
Holsapple. Cdthy 119 
Holst . Jell 241 
Holt. Eleanor 149 
Holt. Kay 119 
Holtzclaw. Rebeccd I C6. 
268 
Hozne Economic. CluD :.til 
Home s-t Horne 315 
HomecominG 34-39 
Honchul. QudVd 185 
Honey. Wendy 175 
Honeycutt . Laurd 81 . Iffl 
Hood. Ricky 228. 229. 2Xl. 
232. 233 
Hood. Tom 119 
Hooker. Aime 119 
Hooker . Sardh 260 
Hooks. Lisa IC6. 255 
Hoover. Danny 16. IC6 
Hope. Tina 95. Xl3 
Hopkins. Kelly 2B4 
Hoptry. Brent 278 
Hom . Dennis 253. 266 
Homing . April 203. 209. 248 
Homing. Mike 2ffl 
Hor-man'. Club 240. 241 
Horticultun Club 238. 239 
Hortin. L.V. 141 
Horton. Nick IC6 
Horwood. Stephen 267 
Hosford. Gary 81 
Hoskins. Leslie 119 
Houchins. Charlotte 32. 297 
Hough. A.L. 179 
Hough. Becky 52 
Hounshell . Didne 81 
Hounshell . Helen 81 
HOUrigan. Yvette 156-157. 263. 
m . 278. 291 
Houseal. Jdmesend 119 
Houser. Kris 81. Iffl . 293 
Houser. Wendy 298 
Howdrd . Bryan 119 
Howdrd. Chdrles 62 
Howdrd. Kim 119. Xl3 
Howdrd. Lisa I C6 
Howard. Scott 119. 255 
Howdrd. Steve 265 
Howdrd. Theresa 82. 175. 260. 
281 
Howdrd. Willidm 82 
Howarkd. Gdry 278 
Howerton. Willidm 62. 63. 158. 
159 
Howlett . Jdcky 119 
Hoxworth. Rdndy 310. 311 
Hubbard. Beth 119 
Hubbard. Kdren 82. 250 
Hubler. Tom 294 
Hudson. John 3J4 
Hudson. Teresa 82 
Hudspeth. Jim 260 
Hudspeth . Terri 82 
Hueston . Byron 216 
Hughes. Bill 285. rs 
Huqhes. Denflls 216 
Hughes. Eugene 135 
Hughes. Mark 119 
Hughes. Pdtnck IC6 
Hughes. Terry 253 
Hughes. Vickie 170 
Hughes. Vincent 186. 253. 255 
Huittt . Kathy IC6 
Hulick. Chuck 145. 156 
Hull . Eric 266 
Human o...lopment and 
x-nuna 172 
Humanlotic Stud!. 176 
Humke. Mark 54. 185 
Humphreys. Ben 175 
Humphreys. Laurd 120. 295 
Humphreys. Tina 95 
Hungate. Melissa 120 
Hunt . Chris ')fX). 201. 202 
Hunt . Christina IC6. ro 
Hunt. Eddie 3J2 
Hunt. Jdn 295 
Hunt. Susan XJ9 
Hunter. Ben 120 
Hunter. Lisa 120 
Hurley. Crystdl IC6. 295 
Hurley. Tilldny IC6. 295 
Hurt . Kim 77. 82. 243. 244 
Husk . Tdmmy 260 
Hutchens. Michael 14. 82 
Hutcherson . Beverly Xfl 
Hutchison. Eron 212 
Huth. Robert 298 
Hutson. Chris 263 
Hutson. Lee 195. 197 
Hutson. Tim 259 
Hyde. Debbie 82 
Hyde. lim 239 
Hyde. Ronnie 240 
Hyldnd. Mdrk 3J4 
Hyten . Rob 95. 199. ')fX). 202. 
253 
I 
lavn . Steve 120 
Ice. Eric ro 
Imes. Suzie 13. 153. 189. 243. 
286 
Imus. Barry IC6. 246. 259 
IndIYidual Attention 295 
Indu.trial Arto Club 256· 
257 
Indu.triouo Chan_ 100 
Induotri_ Oraanlaatloruo 
256 
Indu.try and TechnolOGY 
100 
Ingram. ldwrence 23) 
Jngram. Teresa IC6 
Ingram. Raymond 120 
In_lleatate RIding 
T_241 
interfraternity Council 276 
Intramuralo 210-213 
Irish . lim 22. 23. 220. 239. 281 
lrvan. Teresa 120. 212 
Jrvin. Becky IC6 
Irvin. Rhondd 297. 313 
Irwin. Bruce 243. 259 
Irwin . Carmen m . 282. 313 
Irwin . Tammy 82. 282 
ISCdro. Sherrie 95 
Jsley. Chris Xl3 
Jsley. Christi 120. 267 
Itschner. Susan 120. 123 
J 
Jacks. Lloyd 170. 238 
Jdckson . Chdrlie rs 
Jdckson. David 216 
lackson. Dean 95 
Jackson. Debra 295 
Jdckson . Gerald ')fX) 
Jdckson. Judi 282 
Jackson . Mdlena 260. ro 
Jdckson. Patty 59 
Jackson. Ricky 71 
Jdckson . Sheila 82. 251. 253 
Jdckson . Susan 83 
Jdckson. TanYd 278 
Jackson . Willie 199. ')fX) 
Jacoby. Idnet XJ9 
Jaggers. Kenneth IC6 
lagoe. Kdren 13 
Idmes. David 264 
Jaromillo. Cdrla 120 
Jarrdrd. Scott IC6 
Jarrett . Gladis 61. 71 
Jarrett. T dmmy 17 
Jefferson. Monlell 214. 215. 
216 
Jenkins. Cdrter Ashton rs 
Jenkins. Cdthy 220. 223. 310 
Jenkins. Kdthy 107. 114 
Jennings. Pamela 1m 
Jennings. Scott 95. 204. 205 
Jerrell . Rdndy 240. 261 
Jerrels. Pam 120 
Jeter . Debbie 162.242 
lett . Connie 83 
Jett. Joon 42. 46. 68 
Jetton. Terri 107 
Johnson. Anthony 107 
Johnson. Barry 156 
Johnson. Brdd 83 
Johnson. Darrell 3J4 
Johnson. Defllse 244 
Johnson. Denfllson 120 
Johnson. Diand 162 
Johnson. Fehc la 83 
Johnson . Fred 259 
Johnson. Greh.:hen 107. 294 
Johnson. Jdckle 22. 23. 203 
lohnson . Jdmes L. 51 
Johnson. Joyce 253 
lohnson. leanflle 83. 242. 243. 
297. 310 
Johnson. Joy 120 
Johnson. Kdthy 203 
Johnson. LaDonna 95 
Johnson. Larry 120 
lohnson. Laur. 83. 298 
Johnson. Mark 58 
Johnson . Mdrthd 175 
Johnson . Mehndd 120 
Johnson . Meli... 120 
Johnson . Pdtt 83 
Johnson. Robin 83 
lohnson. Shdri 120 
Johnson. Shirley 284 
lohnson. Steven 293 
Johnson. Terry 243. ro 
Johnson. Todd 216 
Johnson . Veronicd 120. 252 
Johnson . Willis 175 
Johnston . Jeff 83. 174 
Joiner. Michael 107 
Joiner. Mike Iffl 
Joiner. Elliot 289 
loines. Kellie 121 
Joines. Scarlett 121 
loly. Frank 247 
Jonas. Jeniler 121 
lones. Annette 107. 227 
Jones. Chdrles 121 
Jones. C rdiq 228. 293 
Jones. Danny 121 
Jones. David 246 
Jones. Dondld 156 
lones. Glenn 83. 216 
Jones. Greg 293 
Jones. Jell 52. 107. 264. 281 
Jones. Jerry 27. 246 
Jones. Keith 253 
Jones. Kent 107 
Jones. Mdry 84 
Jones. Melinda 121. 260 
Jones. Pdtrid d 121 
Jones. Robert 182 
Jones. Shannon 2B6. 310 
Jones. Starr 209. 2B6 
Jones. Stelan 38. 216 
Jones. T ami 107 
Jones. Tom 154 
Jones. T onyd 295 
Jones. Tracl II. 41. fil . 263. 
'HI. 3)4. 3J5 
Jones. Trent 294 
Jones. Vlvldn 
Jophn. MIchael 96 
Joplin . Mike 255 
Jordan . Greg 239. 266 
Jordan. Rebecca .107 
Jordan. Sandra 239 
Jordan, Tina 282 
Jordan, William 121 , 2CXl. 202 
Joseph, James 121 
Joseph, Jeanne 244 
Joseph, Jimmy 204, 205 
Josephides, Harris 17 
JRT Accreditation 165 
Judicial Board 262 
Julian, Eric 121 
Julian, Frank 144, 145, 156, 
157 
Jungles, Susan 107,244,291 
Juniors 92 
K 
Kadel. Lynn 291 
Kaelin , Bill 160, 244 
Kaelin , Cheryl 121 
Kaler. Susan 121 
Kallas. John 121 
Kamboot . Heidi 
Kappa Alpha 294 , 295 
Kappa Alpha Little Sisters 
294 
Kappa Delta 3J3 
Kappa Omicron Phi 175 
Karate Club 246 
KarimI , Ahad 84 
Kames. Troy 100 
Karraker, Ray 152 
Kasinger, Andrea 100.2CX) 
Kassel, Kathy 100 
Kasten, ChriS 216 
Kaufman, Paul 264, 265 
Kaughman , Joe 3)4 
Kazlauskas. Johnna 253 
Keach, Jody 2CXl 
Keeling, Lon 212 
Keehng, Paula 
Keehng, Sara 84. 174 
Keeling, TonI 100, 265 
Keeping Balance Tl6 
Keepinq in Touch 152 
Keeslar, SuZ<!nne 179, 186, 187 
Keeter, Brent 213 
Keller. Deborah 100 
Kelley. Chnt 281 
Kelhe, Andrew 181 
Kelly , Chns 220 
Keely, Don 154 
Kelly , Roben 
Kelsch, Marla 163 
Kelsey Stev n 84 , 243, 253, 
273 
Kelso, Joy 
Kelso, Mark 121 
Kemper, Renee 121 
Kempf , John 121 
Kenady, Melinda 121 
Kendall, Knshn 100, 187 
Kentucky Association of 
Nursing Students 260 
Kentucky Institute for 
European Studies 149 
Kentucky Intercolleqiate 
Stat. Leqislature 98-99 
Keramet. Moha.mmed 84 
Kerber, Kerry 157 
Kerchner, Dave 58, 59 
Kerr, Greg 278 
Key, Deanna 100 
Key, Pam 175 
Key, Philip 84. 7££) 
Key, Stan 157 
Khourie. Kay 84 . 282. 311 
Kickbush, Ann 234 , 235 
Kidd . Tammy 
Kidd , Teresa 121 
Kileoyne, Lynn 246, 298 
Killian, Andy 96 
Kim . Duk Koo 68 
Kimbro. Willia,m 
Kimmel. Brad 96 
Kimmel . Jan 278, 291 
Kinche loe. Ka ren 284 
Kind . Thomas 170 
King. Billie Jean 192 
King, George 62. 68, 69 
King, Greg 213 
King, Joe 170 
King. Kelly 286, 313 
King, Melody 
Kingins, Hal 157 
Kingins. Mike 100 
Kingsley, Phllhp 173 
Kingston, Valery ,220, 222, 
253 
Kmgston, Wayne 122 
Kirby, Vanessa 4, 278, 286. 
311 
Kl rchdorger. Debbie 291. 210 
Kirk , KeIth 122 
Kirk . Renzle 122 
Kirkwood, Alan 84, 281 
Kleiss, Laura 100 
Kleyer . DaVId 84 . 213, 312 
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Dan Weber 
THERE WERE FEW days of bad weather during the winter of ' 81-
' 82 but those we had made walking to class miserable. Greg 
Fischer and a friend trudge through the slush and ice on their way 
to class. 
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Wheeler, Lisa 187 Wilkie, Miche lle 9 1, 282, 313 Wilson, Karen 'E7 Woodall , le rry 62 y Wheeler, Roger 294 Wilkins, Angela 129 Wilson, Kelly 200, 203 Woodford, Tammy 91. 250 
Wheeler, Sheila 182 Willard, Bradley 91 Wilson, Kimberly 91. III , 163, Woods, Elizabeth 139 
Whitaker, Stephanie 187 Wille tt , Lori 129 243, 260, 281 Woods, Ralph 132, 133, 137, 
Whelan. lanet III WilIia;m , Prince 68 Wilson, Linda 129 138, 156 Yancey, Bdl 240 
Whitaker, Bill 188 Williams, Bill 298 Wilson, Mark 3XI Woods, Robert III Vancey, David 91 
Whitaker, Stephame 101. 187, Williams, Dana 129, :n3 Wilson, Randy 71, III, las Woodson, Crandall 23) Varbrough , lames 216, 218 
Barry Milsm 
BANK SHOT TO the corner pocket . . . Ricky Thomas enjoys a game of pool during the U.S.O. party at Woods 
Hall. 
Yassl , Pdinc la 71 
YOSSI . Shahrokh 91 
Yales, Gregory 91 
Yokel. Mary 101 . 175 
Yoo. Yushm 184. 185 
York. Tamlko 40 
You Are the Teacher 173 
Young , Donna 284 
Young . Mark 26. 91 . 246. 253 
Young . Michael 9 1 
Young , Mike 213. 220. 222. 
223. 243 
Young, Suzy 300 
Young, Terrie 129 
Youngblood . David 230. 232 
Yump. Ben C. 255 
Yump. Bemard C . 186 
Yusko. Mike IO! . 256. 263. 312 
z 
Zacharias. Alan 12. 68. 263. 
265. 268. E . 3 12 
Zimmerman, Louis 129 
Zinobile . Mary 286 
Zoelle r, Pal 29 
Zollner. Kurt 9 1. 243 
Charles Hiter 
GETIING READY to quench the thirst of the Racer football team, a trainer fills bottles with Gatorade. 
Index 323 
324 At The Crossroads 
KAPPA DELTA Lisa Bennett wears a fierce 
expression in the musical-buckets event of a 
Greek field day. 
Sam Tipton 
ROLLING OUT the first ball, President Con-
stantine W. Curris dedicates the University 
Center's new bowling alley. 
REACHING Into the top of the Universit y 
Center tree, a student helps decorate for De-
cember's Hanging of the Green. 
Tracy Tarter 
at the crossroads (cont.) 
E ven the pastime of sports indicated the massive change MSU was encountering. In March, 1982, conference 
cohort Western Kentucky University, MSU's archrival, left 
the Ohio Valley Conference for the greener grass of the Sun 
Belt Conference. This gave MSU a chance to become more 
of a conference leader. 
In basketball, the Racers took advantage of that chance. 
They claimed their first solo OVC championship in 19 years 
and the right to host the conference tournament for the first 
time ever. 
Football didn't fare so well, however. The team wound up 
with a disappointing 4-7 season. But the team did make a 
good showing on national television, coming a point short of 
beating eventual I-AA champion Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty. 
DEEP IN THOUGHT, Jo Stone considers a pot 
in the Clara Eagle Art Gallery. 
Closing 325 
Dan Weber 
326 At The Crossroads 
FRAMED by ice-heavy trees, two stu-
dents leave Faculty Hall after a class 
t here. Generally, the winter of '82-83 
as not severe. 
-,~---------------------------------------------
at the crossroads (coni.) 
The administration itself experienced quite a bit of turn-
over besides that of the presidential controversy. Most nota-
ble was the departure of Dr. Richard Butwell, vice president 
for academic programs. Dr. James Booth was given the posi-
tion temporarily while the search began for a new person for 
the post. 
In Greek life, the most outstanding change was the search 
of the sororities for new housing after the possible dangers in 
the structure of Swann Hall became apparent. 
Also, the policy of deferred rush was instituted, and a new 
fraternity joined the campus when Sigma Nu's chapter status 
was reinvoked. 
PLAYING ON in the University Center, 
t he MSU Brass Ensemble presents • 
Christmas music for passers-by. 
AMONG THE CELEBRATORS after an 
MSU football win are head coach Frank 
Beamer (center) and his wife Cheryl 
(right). 
Tracy Tarter 
PRACTICING THEIR PU'M'ING in an 
indoor competition are residents of the 
third floor of Hart Hall. 
Michael Brown 
Closing 327 
at the crossroads (con t.) 
Students enjoyed not only old traditions like Home-
coming, which was held for the 50th time, but also new 
diversions like the Jell-O wrestling sponsored by Hester 
and Richmond halls. 
And they lived college life in basically the same_ way 
they had for the past few years . They sometimes ignored 
the change around them, just as they accepted the 
existence of Five Points. Even so, their school was, both 
literally and figuratively, at the crossroads. 0 
Afterword 
I t was the year of the phantom editor . Be· ing named editor of the SHIELD back in 
March of '82 was something I'd worked for 
seven years to attain . Yet , along the way , I'd 
been introduced to another intriguing en · 
deavor - the production of the sports sec tion 
of a newspaper. So, in a stunning display of 
ignorance of the laws of time management, I 
applied for and accepted the job of sports 
editor for the Murray S tate News. 
It wasn 't a wreckless thi rst for power that 
led me to do this - that would be a quality far 
too in teresting for me to have. It was simply 
that I'd g rown to love both tasks and could 
not imagine giving either up. 
So I did n 't, and J think somehow I've pulled 
it o ff. I'm proud of the 1983 SHI ELD and of 
my weekly newspaper output. 
Yet, although the SHIELD stafl ra rely 
gnped about it , the pressures of a weekly 
newspaper deadline kept me out of the 
SHIELD office a great deal of the time and 
probably got in the way of my work on the 
yearbook. 
In spIte of me, thoug h , the book was com· 
p leted , thanks largely to a more· than·compe· 
tent staff that often func tioned fnghtentngly 
well without me. Because o f them, I usually 
was able to avoid worrytng about th produc· 
tlon o f the book and could concentrate more 
on findtng the time to do my own yearbook 
pag s and perform my other edIto rIal func· 
tions. 
W e even had fun along the way as the 
bIzarre adventure of being a SHIELD staff 
member rolled along. 
W e thrived on arguments about the most 
insignificant things and made major produc-
tions out of when and where to eat lunch each 
day. W e traveled over a hundred miles to an 
outing whose surprise highlight was extrac t-
ing two staff members' car from a ditch. W e 
broke one radio and temporarily lost another, 
grumbled about and tried our best to destroy 
the new telephone and took a break from our 
biggest deadline to arrange the social life of 
one staff member. 
Through it all , we merged our individual 
ideas and labor to produce a product that we 
are very happy with , and hope you will be. 
With that much effort , there are always lots 
o f people to thank , and as boring as lists of 
" thank yous" may be , each of these people 
deserves the space. 
So, thanks to : 
Ann , for great dedication and talent and for 
generally doing an excellen t job of running 
things in those too-often times that J wasn' t 
around. 
Melissa, for her own brand of concern and 
ability, her unforgettable personality, and ex-
tra points for neatness. 
Michael. for putting up with my quirks not 
only as edi tor but also as roommate. 
Dan , for his silent , friendly and profiCient 
supervision of the photo department. 
Jackie, for smoothly running the business 
end of things in the midst of a group of peo-
ple whose vIew of the yearbook usually didn't 
include that aspect. 
The Tarters, 'for their selfessness and for the 
fun that thei r sibling rIvalry and togetherness 
provided. 
Holly and Paula , for stepping in in a time of 
great need and assuming a mighty task as if it 
were second nature to them. 
Laurie, for not giving up a giant burden 
despi te the pain and tedium it caused her. 
Michele, for an extreme efftciency that was 
far too often frustrated by our own ineffic ien· 
cy, and for performtng her work tn conditions 
far beyond the call o f duty. 
Susanna , allo t her oaSIS of eff iCIency, for her 
own eccentriCIties anf for Just betng a fun 
person. 
LeAnn and Kelly , for making the experi-
ment of having staff writers a success by al · 
ways getting the job done, however tedious. 
Pam, for keeping up with the photographic 
duties when she would have preferred think -
ing about her December wedding. 
Carol and all o f our con tributors for help-
ing out. 
Doc and M r. Fazi , for giving us so much 
leeway yet being there whenever we needed 
anything. 
Carmen Ho lt and John Mtnto, for always 
anwering our questions and requests. 
Philip and Barry, for once again supplying 
us with great photos, even when there was no 
good reason for us not to have them our-
selves. 
Dwain M cIntosh and Doug Vance, for end-
less information. 
Les Hyder, for helping us vastly at the O hio 
workshop by providing the three crucial 
words that narrowed down our then in tangi-
b le concept for the book. 
The entire staff of the Murray State News, 
for making that job a great experience, 
and expecially to Danny , without whose ef-
fortless ability and often disgusting efficiency 
my work as sports editor would not have been 
possible. 
Charlotte Houchins, my yearbook prede-
cessor, and Mike Fraser, my newspaper pre-
decessor , for having more faith in me than J 
had and supporting me in my quest for two 
demanding jobs. 
And M om and Dad, for also having faith in 
me and for endlessly putting up with my ab-
sence, my griping and my obsession with my 
work at Murray State. 
Last and most, thanks to all who bought this 
book. W e've tried to make it as good as possi-
ble. But where we 've succceeded, we hope 
that success is satisfying to you and that our 
work will have as much or more meaning 10 
years from now as it does when you see it the 
first time. Thanks for help ing us play our own 
part in a memorable year at a memorable 




Volume 59 of the Murray State UniversIty SHIELD 
was printed by Josten 's Amencan Yearbook Com-
pany in Clarksville, Tenn . Pnnhng was done using 
the offset lithography process. 
Paper stock is 00 lb. glossy enamel 19t. Endsh et 
stock IS fJ) lb. Snow White 200 WI th art and copy 
printed In percentages of PMS 349. 
Cover artwork was done by MIchele Foster. The 
desIgn dnd lellerlng on the cover and spll1e were 
silkscreened in WhIte 325 an embossed on Forest 
492 C rafthne. The cover was pnn ted at th Josten's 
plant In Tepeka, Kan. 
Most black dnd whIte pIctures were processed in 
the SHIELD/ Murray Siale Newsdarkroom. All color 
reproduction was from actuot size color pnnts pro· 
cessed at the Curhs Color Laboratory In Paducah. 
POriralt work was done by Gene Boaz Studios of 
Paducah. 
Body type IS set in IO-point StymIe and caption 
copy i(l a,point Stymie Bold. Page numbers ore set 
in a·point Stymie. The index IS set in 6-point Stymie. 
Group indenhfications are s t in 7'poin t StymIe ltal-
IC with botdface lead-ins. 
Headline types were selected from Josten's type 
styles and some were set by the SHIELD staff from 
C hartpak graphIC aris products. Screens used In 
ariwork were selected from Zipatone graphic arts 
products. 
The 1983 SHEILD had a press run of 2,000 copies. 
They were sotd for $12 each by subscnption In the 
fall and for $17 each after tho I. Distribution began in 
April 1983. 
Staff 
Editor in chief 
Assistant edi tor 
Photo editor 
Layout/design editor 
Copy edi.tor/ writer 
Business manager 












































Jeanne Biss, Danny Bundy, Mark Davis, 
Dan Dipiazzo, Jamie Doerge, Greg Dun-
can, Jerry Emig , Teresa Englert , Carolyn 
Gatlin , Carol G otzy, Lisa Cannon Green, 
Carla Hines, Susan Jackson, Jeff Linkous, 
Laura McAlister, Ed Neary, Leigh Ann 
NoMhcutt , Tommy Priddy, Chuck Purcell , 
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Valerie Allison , Lisa Be nnett , Tim Bland, 
Je nnifer Bolden, Matt Brandon, Laurie 
Brumley, Danny Bundy, De bbie Haller, 
Charles Hiter, Barry Johnson, Bill Kaelin , 
Philip Key, Rhonda Knieriem, Mike Mc-
Coy, Paula McManamay, Melissa Musco-
valley, Steve SI. Aubin, Jackie Stahl. Sam 
Tipton , Tim Yarbrough 
Contributing artists Bob BeMram 
Advisers 
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